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Stories

MARIO
Bill Burck

It was an early evening in June, and the sun poured straight into a gangway
between two buildings, its warm light skidding across the walls so that every
bump in brick or tuckpoint shone gold and cast a slanting pale gray shadow.
Muted dinnertime sounds floated out of open windows-silverware scraping
against plates, water splashing into a sink, the monotonous drone of a newscaster, a child complaining, " But I don' t ha ve to eat it if I don't wanna! "
Footsteps had been descending a flight of wooden stairs, and when a tall
slender man stepped out onto the gangway sidewalk, his shadow suddenly
sprang out before him, its long gangly legs meeting his every footfall.
He moved with well-oiled looseness, his body an afterthought. The tail of his
purple shirt hung halfuntucked. His faded blackjeans disappeared into scuffed
motorcycle boots. His face seemed unattractive at first glance-hard brown
eyes, wide cheekbones, a narrow chin, thick eyebrows that nearly met above a
beaked nose. But its expression was constantly changing. Even now a faint
smile played across it, his thoughts lingering upstairs in the apartment of his
lover, Vicki, the wife of his foreman.
As always, the pleasure of their liaison had been tempered by the need to
visit, make love, whisper devotion, and then part tenderly all between the
hours of five and seven o'clock. Mario had brought wine and they both drank a
glass as Vicki told him of her plans to open a dress shop. He listened dutifully,
yet a cloud descended over his face as he wondered, " Why is she thinking
about starting a damned business when she should be figuring out how to leave
Gabe? "
Sensing his negativity, Vicki asked what was the matter. He denied that
anything was the matter. Their mood cooled, and soon they were arguing
passionately about whether or not the moon was larger when it rose than when
it was overhead. And though Mario demanded, " How come you won' t believe
what your eyes are telling you?" he was really imploring, " How soon will you
leave Gabe? "
And though Vicki argued back, " You think everything has to be the way you
see it! " she was really insisting, " You have no right to expect that of me! "
Mario stormed into the front room and lit a cigarette, causing Vicki to yell,
" What are you trying to do? Gabe' s gonna smell that when h~ gets home. "
Whereupon he stabbed the cigarette into an ashtray and hissed, " Why don't
you just tell the whole fucking neighborhood about it?"
" What did you say?! " she shot back, walking halfway down the hall.
He didn't answer, but instead flipped on the television and sat down with his
back to her on the sofa. Vicki stared at him for several seconds, then retreated
into the washroom, slamming the door. Minutes passed. She came out and sat
down beside him. They watched the network news without speaking. Soon
their bodies warmed to one another. Their relationship had reached the point

where they no longer removed each other' s clothes over a long period of foreplay. Instead they had stopped briefly to undress , after which their lovemaking
had progressed from the couch to the floor while the network news gave way to
special coverage of a hostage crisis.

All of this passed through Mario's mind very rapidly. When he reached the
end of the gangway, he smiled broadly, remembering how they had lain tangled,
breathing heavily in the afterglow. A shock of Vicki ' s blond hair had fallen
across one of her green eyes and he had gently brushed it aside. '"Can you hear
what my eyes are saying?' ' she had asked.
Mario did not notice the four men step out behind him from the gangway' s
last stairwell. He continued into the parking lot. But now they were running up
behind him. He snapped out of his reverie , started to turn, but it was too late.
He felt himself pitch forward suddenly. With a dry slap both of his hands
struck the pavement and his vision flashed white then faded back to sunsplashed concrete. He saw his own shadow slanting away beneath him. Large
red dots suddenly appeared one after another upon the sidewalk. He felt something warm on his face and realized he was bleeding. Ho w is it that I am
bleeding? He became aware of a sharp pain on the back of his head and heard
loud scraping sounds as four sets of round-toed workboots stepped close in
around him. So they 've cold-cocked me from behind. Rage welled up and he
rolled onto his back, kicking and flailing wildly. Some of the blows landed and
he heard grunts. A voice urged, '" Here! Help me grab him! " The voice was
familiar. Faces and reaching arms swam above him. A large man with a flat
nose and long stringy blond hair-Tommy! from the loading dock-had latched
onto his belt and was lifting him off the ground. His scalp shrieked as another
hand yanked him up by the hair. They were carrying his writhing body back
into the gangway, towards the stairwell. He recognized the other three-Juan,
Mike, and Gabe. Jesus!
"Motherfuckers! " he screamed as two doubled fists swung into view, grew
very large, then exploded into bright white, a crunching noise resounding in his
skull.
His body went limp and they tossed it down the three stairs onto the ground
floor landing. He skidded to a halt on broken glass. Bloodstains spread rapidly
across the side of his double-knit shirt, and on both knees of his jeans. The
largest man, all barrel chest and beer belly, grabbed him under the shoulders,
hauled him to his feet, then held him up while the others took turns working
him over in the stairwell's milky light.
The gangway had grown deathly quiet-no sounds of eating, no drone of
television, no conversation-only the grunts and thuds drifting up from the
stairwell. Now, from one side of the gangway a sharp, yet hushed voice
ordered, " You kids get in the front room and tum on the TV." From the other
side, a voice hissed," Honey, don' t you dare go out there! " There was a sound
of a window closing. A pale forehead poked out against a window screen. But
there was nothing to see, save a lone motorcycle boot lying on its side at the
gangway entrance. "Somebody should call the police," someone told someone
else.
But they were finishing up now. Dull red bootprints surrounded their feet.
Mike, his round face flushed with effort, was pounding measured blows into
Mario' s gut. THUD ..... THUD ..... THUD. The other two stood to either side,
their hair disheveled, clenching and unclenching their sore fists. Mario' s head
was lolling on his chest. A thick rope of blood, mucus , and puke draped from
his nose and mouth down to his left hip. His legs dangled uselessly below his
waist, one foot cocked sideways at an impossible angle. THUD .... .
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Mike stepped back and shot a questioning glance at the other two men. Juan
shook his head. but Tommy stepped in, his square jaw set, and drove a knee up
hard between Mario' s legs. Seeing no response , he stepped back and rolled
forward to slam it up again. This time bubbles frothed from the red ooze
around Mario' s mouth.
" That's it. "
The big one let go of Mario' s body, which collapsed against the wall, then
skidded into a heap.
Several minutes passed. A siren could be heard wailing in the distance.
Light tentative footsteps descended the stairway. A young boy' s timid, curious
face poked over the banister and peered down onto the concrete landing. He
stared with fascination at the mangled man for several seconds, then raced
back upstairs, yelling out, " Ma! Maaaa! It's a man and he' s all bloody! "
The ambulance scooped him up and delivered him to the doctors. The
doctors sorted him out and pieced him back together.
They attached him to machines; one to keep him unconscious and breathing,
another to monitor his life signs. They pumped fresh blood into him. Figures in
blue gowns, blue masks, and transparent latex gloves surrounded him on the
operating table. Their scalpels sliced open his belly, his scrotum, his ankle.
Clamps held open the skin and flesh. His organs were examined, prodded, the
spleen sliced cleanly away and its connections clamped off. They attempted to
clip away a crushed section of one testicle, then gave up and removed the
whole thing. They wedged open his mouth, shone lights inside, suctioned it
clean, then used forceps to remove shards of teeth. They drilled into his ankle
bones, screwed in surgical pins. They bathed his wounds until the flesh lay
ragged and pale red, then steadily laced him closed with sutures.
They tried notifying the next of kin listed on his insurance form-a sister in
Cleveland. But she had moved, leaving no forwarding address. He received no
visitors, save for doctors, the hospital chaplain, and a star outfielder of the
Cubs who was making a good will tour of the ward. The outfielder looked in at
Mario' s drugged and bandaged form, promised him tickets to a ball game,
winked, then left an autographed baseball on his bed table.
Four weeks passed. He was released.
Seated at the kitchen table in his blue bathrobe, Mario read the medical
report again, its words skittering across the surface of his mind, barely making
any impression, yet triggering fragments of memory that surfaced briefly, then
dropped away out of sight.
- " How many fingers am I holding up?" a woman' s face hovering above
him-lying on his back, a feeling of intense cold, a large bright white circle filling
his vision-surrounded by figures in blue, something entering his hand and then
tugging-the tel vision' s flicker spraying across the white ceiling tiles- " How are we feeling today? ... Have you noticed a burning sensation in
your abdomen? ... When I press here, what do you feel? . .. Has that sharp
pain in your side returned? . . . Do you ever feel lightheaded, or see lights
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swimming at the edge of your vision? . . . Let's take a look at that stomach of
yours .... " Mario glanced down. A bright red scar stretched zipper-like across the
doughy flesh from his sternum to his navel. He set the medical report on the
table, reached for the bottle of Jack Daniel' s, and filled the juice glass beside it.
He moved his arm with slow and careful precision, trying not to put any strain
on his stomach. But as he raised the glass to his lips, heat flashed along hi s
scar, then was echoed faintly by the warmth rolling down his throat.
He set the glass down beside the phone. His hand paused there, his face
suddenly tightening as it had so often in the past weeks whenever he thought of
Vicki.
They had not spoken since the beating. At first, when he had been too weak
and drugged to talk, he had convinced himself that Vicki must know this , that
she was only waiting for him to heal, that she could not visit the hospital
because Gabe had threatened her, maybe even beat her. But as time went on
he had condemned her for not calling, swore she never loved him, and refused
to be the first to call.
The telephone, sitting on the corner of the table , had rung three times in the
twelve days since he'd come home. Each time his heart had leapt-it must be
her!-and immediately he had forgiven all , had answered as cheerfully as he
could. But instead of Vicki it had been the landlord asking about the rent, then
the factory telling him they were going to mail his medical forms , then the
factory once again, reminding him to sign and return the forms.
" It's over. I'm not calling," he thought, and his face collapsed into despair,
then hardened. His eyes swept about the kitchen with disgust. Look at this
dump!
The table was littered from edge to edge with bottles and cans and packages
and newspapers and brown prescription vials and unopened mail and bloody
gauze and the pieces of a .38 caliber pistol that he had taken apart but had not
yet started to clean. The garbage can sat on one side of the table , ringed with
crumpled kleenex and paper towels and more newspapers. Both basins of the
sink were stacked high with soiled dishes.
Mario saw all of this disarray and felt it reflected in himself. Unwashed for
three days. A sweaty bristle of whiskers irritating the crease along his neck.
The flesh around his waist bloated and slack. His body cramped and stiff, its
position in the chair ruled by the pain up his center. Even his thoughts had
become ragged and staccato, jumping randomly from the pain to the mess to
the time-Is it three? Take another pill-to the factory to the fly feeding on the
soggy swollen Cheerios in the bowl he'd pushed away this morning and always ,
always back to Vicki. Had she opened that dress shop? Was that the deal Gabe
had cut with her? But he shook his head and washed down the pill with a gulp of
Jack Daniel's, then reminded himself once again that he shouldn' t be drinking
so much. His face was drawn, the lips pressed together. Why couldn' t she at
least have had the guts to tell him it was over? Some kind of ending. Anything
would be better than this, this ... Did she expect him to end it? Was that it?
He was the man, so he had to end it?
Without thinking, he had the phone in his hands. What was her number?
Could he have forgotten it already? The address book was three steps away on
the counter. But getting it meant using the crutches and enduring several stabs of
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pain-in his belly, in his ball s, in his ankle. But was he really going to call? Yes,
he had to get it over with. Was it seven-nine-one . . . no .. . three-nine-two? He
felt his awareness suddenly expanding like a long slow breath. The refrigerator
was humming contentedly. A whine of cicadas drifted softly in through the
screen above the sink. Late afternoon sunlight spread like melted butter across
the linoleum floor. The hairs on his chest tingled with the stirring breeze. Then
it came to him: four-two-three-three-nine ... three-nine-seven-one, and he
punched the numbers out swiftly.
The first ring filled him with doubt and foreboding. He shouldn't have given
in. Maybe she wasn' t home. Another ring passed and he decided it was right.
He had to tell her it was over. But in the pause after the third ring, his tension
turned into anticipation. What if her voice softened to him? Maybe it didn't
have to be over. With each succeeding ring, his hope grew stronger.
" Hello?"
The cheerful , almost singsong tone of her voice threw him off balance. He
swallowed and said, " Hi, darling. "
A beat of silence. In the background he could hear tinny canned laughter
braying from a television. Then she said abruptly, " Oh God, Mario, is that
you?"
" Yes, I just ... "
" Jesus," she whispered. ··Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Mar, I'm not ready. "
" Hey. Hey. Take it easy, Vick. You want me to get off? "
More silence, then, " No," twisting out of her like a nail.
Concern welled up in him and he knew he should get off, promise to call her
back in a week. But there was so much he wanted to say, so much he wanted to
hear her say.
" How are you, sweetheart?" he asked, and immediately realized how lame
it sounded.
" Ohhh ... " she began, her voice trailing off.
He sensed a chasm yawning between them. Everything seemed wrong.
" Listen. Vicki. I ... Damn it, what's going on? Why do I feel like I can't
even talk to you?"
" Mario, don' t. Don't try- Wait a sec. " He heard a clunk, and her footsteps
moved away. The television went silent. He pictured her walking back in the
white panties and black T-shirt she always wore around the house.
" There. Now where were we?"
" Oh, I was about to tell you how much I love you. "
Where had these words come from? Mario wondered. But he had said them,
and now his face was earnest, eyebrows angling upwards , mouth half open as if
leaning into a kiss. He could hear her steady breathing in the long silence that
followed. Gradually his eyebrows flattened. His mouth settled into a firm line.
" Mario," she finally said, " why didn't you tell the police what happened?"
" What the hell kind of-! Jesus, Vicki, who cares? I didn't, that's all. "
" But why didn't you? You could have nailed Gabe, and he deserved it. "
" Yeah, yeah, yeah, but he'd have gotten off light. He' s a grown-up fucking
altar boy. And you wouldn't have come out looking too rosy in a trial. "
" Well, I don't know. Maybe you should have just told the police that it was
Gabe who did it. "
" What's the matter with you? Are you crazy? "
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The fly flew up from the cereal bowl and his eyes followed it as it began
swirling about the kitchen. What was she doing? Why did she keep ignoring
his openings?
··r appreciate that you thought of me, Mario. Really I do, but-"
"Vick, what are you trying to tell me? That you're not going to leave Gabe?"
"Mario, do us both a favor. Don't ask any questions you're not ready to hear
the answers to."
"Uh-uh, Vick. Don't give me that. It's been six weeks! Why didn't you
call?"
"That's a two-way street, buster."
"Yeah, but I was the one laid up. I was-" He heard her sigh of frustration
and stopped.
"I don't know what you want from me, Mario." Her voice was tight and lifeless, with an edge that warned, don't push this.
"Don't give me that shit, Vicki!" he cried.
The fly landed on his knee. Without thinking, he slapped at it. Fireworks
erupted across his belly, and he doubled over, moaning, "Oh, Christ!"
"Mario, are you okay?" There was genuine concern in her voice, but even
her concern came from the other side of that chasm.
"Of course. I'm not okay. I'm a fucking cripple! And I've been going crazy
here wondering if you still love me. Do you?"
"Jesus, Mario, what does love have to do with it?"
But love had everything to do with it! If she loved him and didn't love Gabe,
then she should leave Gabe. Simple. Clean cut.
As if she could read his mind, she said, "I don't even know if I love Gabe.
Maybe I do. I know I used to love him. Maybe it just feels different. I care
about him. I really do care about him."
"But we had something."
"Had. You said had."
"Goddammit! Are you telling me it's over?"
The fateful word lay naked and unavoidable between them.
"What do you think?" she asked, her voice level and calm.
The answer stared him in the face, but he shoved it aside. Why had he
weakened? Why hadn't he broken up with her as he'd meant to?
"Well?" she asked.
"If that's what you want."
"Oh, Jesus, Mario! Don't be a shithead. Fine. You want to take the easy
way out? You want me to be the bad guy? Okay. It's-"
"All right! All right!" he exploded. The desire to hurt her came instinctively.
"So this is how it is? On the phone? That's how you break up with me? Don't
have the guts to call me in the hospital. Don't have the guts to visit. Just wait
for my phone call so you can give me the deep six. That's mighty mature,
darling. Who's taking the easy way out here, anyway?"
Mario knew better. He knew she had only done what he had forced her to do.
Still, she had done it, and he resented her for doing it.
"Feel better now?" she said.
The amusement in her voice stung him. "Of course not!" he lied.
"Well, I'm sorry, Mario. And I know that's not enough. Don't think I
haven't thought about this a lot. I have, and I always come down to one thing-
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I betrayed Gabe and I owe him another chance. I can't gi ve it to him and still
love you. You have to see that. And if you don't ... Well, that won' t change
anything. I know that sounds cold. But- "
" You know, it's funny, " Mario told her. " I called to break up with you, and
here I am fighting it. What the hell' s the matter with me?' '
" It's yourself you're fighting, Mario, not me. It' s your self-destructive-"
" Don't give me that dime-store, head-trip, bullshit! "
" Okay, I'm sorry, I'm sorry. " But her voice wasn't sorry one bit.
There was nothing left for them to say. They had both enjoyed the luxury of
hurting each other, had gained some measure of satisfaction from doing it, and
could both believe that the other was the culprit. In short, the breakup had been
relatively clean, with little guilt. Vicki' s only regret was that she had not been
quicker to hang up, for she was caught off guard by the sudden click of his
phone. Mario's only regret was that he hadn't been the one to end it, for that
would have allowed him his manly pride.
He was raising the juice glass to his lips, thinking, " Here' s to all the bitches
in the world," when the phone rang.
" What is it?" he snarled.
" How did you know it was me?"
The impersonal, teasing tone of her voice put him further on edge.
" What is it?" he snarled again.
'" Okay, I'll make this short and sweet. Don' t call me here anymore. If you
need to get in touch with- "
" Not a chance," he cut in, and hung up on her again.
But now his self-satisfied feeling was gone, replaced by a bitter unease.
He heard the man upstairs arrive home from work and slam the back door.
Heavy footsteps crossed the ceiling to what Mario had figured must be the
refrigerator, paused there, then continued down the hall. The man' s muffied
voice rumbled from the front of the apartment. A woman' s voice answered
sharply. Then the man' s bellow drowned her out, " I don't give a fuck what
you' ve been doing all day!"
Mario had grown familiar with this pattern. They would either fight, make
love, or one of them would leave. Today it sounded as if they would fight. He
grabbed the remote control unit, aimed it at the television atop the refrigerator,
then held down the volume until strange wooden and metallic sound effects
filled the kitchen. The Three Stooges pummeled one another on the screen.
Mario sat for a long time staring blankly across the cluttered kitchen table.
Every so often he shook his head. She' ll regret this, he kept telling himself.
Fantasies spun through his head. In each he became wildly successful and
Vicki grew bitter, wishing she'd never left him. Sunlight crept slowly over the
table and up the wall, blushed red, then softened to a pink glow that suffused
the whole kitchen and gradually faded. The television flickered into the
darkening shadows. Mario's chin sank down onto his chest, the empty juice
glass slipping from his fingers and catching in the folds of blue bathrobe
between his thighs.
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VAMPIRES
Wanda Welch
When our cousins Bubbie and Junebug came into our lives, my sisters and I
were pretty excited. For one thing, it was the first time we ever met them.
Nobody ever talked about them, at least not by name, and another thing is we
ain't never known anybody that was a truck driver.
I mean, it all happened so fast. One minute me, Mama, Williemae, and Peg,
we were all sitting on the front porch, talking about the neighborhood gossip,
when this big ol' truck-I think it's called an 18-wheeler, Junebug told me, but
I forget-anyway, this truck comes roaring and stirring up dust all over the
place, looking like it had just appeared from out of the ground, from the dust
itself, instead of from up the road.
Well, this truck stops right in front of our house. By the time the dust had
cleared, and by the time we' d all stopped choking and strangling from it and
getting it out of our hair, there standing before us was J unebug and Bubbie. The
first thing I thought was how much they looked like Laurel and Hardy. Junebug was so tall, and Bubbie was so fat and short, until I reckon that's what most
people would think the second they set eyes on them. The clothes that they
were wearing didn't make their appearance seem any less funny. They had on
some blue-jean farmer overalls and T-shirts that they wore underneath, some
brown-looking pointy-toe cowboy boots, and New York Yankees baseball
caps. They both had that same squared-off chin, pouty bottom lips, and high
cheekbones that ran in my family, only it was put on two differently shaped
faces, Bubbie' s round one and J unebug' s narrow one.
While we all stood on the porch watching them, they walked up to the house
and onto the porch, and grabbed Mama around her round shoulders and waist
and hugged her, laughing and heehawing all the while.
What Mama was saying with her lips and saying with her body was two
different things. She was saying, " Why Bubbie, Junebug, it's good to see
y' all," but Mama' s body had stiffened like a tree. I thought it was kind of
strange and wondered if anybody else had noticed it, but nobody seemed to.
" What y' all doing down this way?" she asked. It should have been a question
full of happiness and surprise, and it was full of surprise, but not happiness, it
was more like fear and suspicion.
Mama' s questions were lost among the questions that we had with these
new-found relatives. There we were, me at age sixteen, Williemae , seventeen,
and Peg, fourteen, and we'd never left Baton Rouge, not once. We' d never
even been to the Mardi Gras, but our cousins had been to Chicago, New York,
California, and other big cities, so we talked about all those places and their
family in Arkansas , which is where they were from. This went on way past

dinner time, late into the night.
After everybody had talked themselves out, we all just sat there on the porch
looking at each other and the stars and listening to the insects and the creaking
of the wood underneath that ol' rocking chair of Mama' s.
Mama sat in her chair, rocking and looking at the sky as if she was praying.
Bubbie spoke up, " Well, Aintee Viola, me and Junebug . . . see, we was hoping
to stay here a spell, if you don't mind. ''
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There was a silence that covered the noises of the night as we all waited for
Mama to answer. She flicked a strand of graying hair out of her face with her
round fat fingers , and I saw just how much she looked like a combination of the
two men. Her long face looking like Junebug' s and her body favored Bubbie' s.
Peg began to jump up and down and held her hands together, silently pleading
for Mama to say yes. Mama turned around, startled-like, as if she had just
heard Bubbie ask her the question that felt like he had asked her ages ago, or so
it seem like to me . •, I don' t know where my manners are. Come on in the house
and I'll get y' all something to eat and get y' all settled. "
We all jumped up and started squealing and laughing, then we all went into
the house, and while Mama was fixing dinner, me, Williemae, and Peg went to
the bedroom we all shared and fixed it up so that our cousins would be comfortable for the night, and then we went and ate dinner.
Once we got Junebug and Bubbie settled in our room, me and Williemae
changed into our nightclothes and headed for the living room sofa and love
seat, trying to race to the sofa, because the love seat was too short and made for
an uncomfortable sleep. Mama stopped us and told us to go to her room,
because we would be sleeping with her and Peg in her bedroom. We didn' t ask
any questions, we did what we were told, because to ask questions or dispute
her word would end up with us getting a good whipping.
Williemae plopped on the bed besides Peg, scooted her over with her
behind, and grumbled, " I don' t see how all of us are going to sleep in this bed.
Mama' s be-hind is too big, and Peg, your elbows are too pointed, and you just
going to be pushing them into our sides all night. " She puffed up her cheeks and
pushed her lips out and hung her head down so that her long neck looked as if it
was bent. Her hair was rolled in homemade rollers that she made by tearing
strips from a brown paper bag, and they just flopped all over her head as she
hung her head down, making her look like a big clumsy bird. Peg laughed and I
joined her, not just laughing at Williemae, but at Peg and myself as well. We all
looked like clowns. Peg had fell out the bed laughing, and the old gown of
Mama' s flopped and fell behind her. Her body was lost in it. All of us sat on the
bed dressed in Mama' s gowns, and I guess the presence of our cousins brought
out the giddiness in me. Williemae tried to stop us from laughing and covered
both our mouths with her hands, holding on until our eyes looked like they
would pop out, and we burst out laughing in her hands. She wiped her hands on
our clothes, implying that we had spit in them, and I pushed her, making her
rollers shake back and forth on her head, and making us laugh again, until
Mama came into the room. Then we quieted down as she sat on the bed.
" How come we all gotta sleep in here? Can' t me and Ruthie sleep out in the
living room? Peg can sleep with you, Mama," Williemae asked.
Mama looked at all of us, eyes wide with fear, and whispered, "' I want all of
us to stay together for as long as they stay in this house. " We didn't need to ask
who the "they" were, we knew she was talking about Junebug and Bubbie.
" They vampires and they' ll suck your blood out of you as sure as I live and
breathe." Peg started to giggle, but Mama cut her off, " This ain't no joke.
Remember when I use to tell y' all if you didn't be good, I would get some
vampires to get you?" She didn' t wait for our answer, for she knew we remembered. "Well, that's them. "
" How you know that they' re vampires?" I asked, unconvinced.
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Mama shrugged. " They were born that way:' she said matter of factly.
"What are we gonna do?" Williemae asked.
Peg cried, " Make them leave! "
" You better hush your mouth, before they hear you. " Peg covered her
mouth with her hands. "I can' t just make them leave, they might get mad and
kill us al 1. "
" Ain't that what they' re here for in the first place?" Williemae asked.
"' I believe so," Mama answered.
" I'm scared! " Peg started crying.
" I don't believe it," I said.
Well, I was just too stubborn to believe them. I'm just the type of person that
if you tell me you love me, I'd be inclined to ask why, how much, and how long.
Besides, vampires are not real. So, about the third day of their visit, I was
sitting on the porch with them listening to the crazy things that happened on
their travels, and some of their dirty jokes and stuff, when I just came out and
asked them, " Y' all really vampires?" There was a heavy silence, before Junebug took his hands out of his pockets and answered, " Yep. "
" Well, I don't believe you," I said.
" Well, we are," Bubbie said.
" Y' all lying. Where ' s your vampire teeth then, huh?" I challenged them.
Bubbie got up from Mama' s old rocking chair and walked toward me, until
he stood in front of me, face to face , as short as he was, and said, " You' re a
nosy girl and I don't like nosy girls. "
" And you are a liar," I said to him as he walked away, while Junebug sat on
the porch stairs studying the boards. Finally, he looked up at me and said,
" Ruthie, you just don't understand. " Then he stood, ready to walk into the
house. Before he left me alone to think, he stopped and said, " One word of
advice to you, you' re a young girl ... no, a young woman. If you want to stay
that way, don't go getting Bubbie all mad and fussed up, and doing anything
stupid. "
Later on that day, while Junebug and Bubbie was in the living room watching TV, we all went into the kitchen to prepare dinner. Williemae was crying
silently to herself, tears streaming endlessly onto the fish that she was scaling,
as her hands worked fast and thoroughly. Her left hand held the tail of the fish,
while the right one held the semi-sharp knife that sliced the scales off the fish
from tail to head, stopping only to turn the fish over or to get another one and
start again.
I sat at the opposite end of the table, picking chitlins, watching her and
Mama who was picking and cleaning greens, while Peg, who sat across from
Mama, sat sniffing, and wiping away her tears before they could roll down her
face. We didn't pay any attention to each other. We were lost in our thoughts ,
thinking about Junebug and Bubbie.
We had decided to kill them. Well, Mama had decided it for us. I still didn't
believe it, any of it, not about the vampire stuff, or that we had plotted the death
of our cousins. It was like a bad dream. What if we'd killed them, and they
were lying? Then we'd have killed two innocent people. Besides, they were
family and a person just don't kill their kinfolk. That's what I tried to tell
Mama, who was set in her ways and wouldn' t listen.
Mama had walked over to the sink, picked out the sharpest and biggest
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butcher knife , set it in her lap, and went back to cleaning her greens, just before
Junebug and Bubbie walked into the kitchen, letting the fresh air mix in with
the stink of the fish and the chitlins ... Just come to see how that food is coming along," Bubbie said. He pinched a big chunk of Peg' s chin, laughing at her
as she squirmed under his touch. " Y' all don't need any help, do you?" he
asked.
Poor Peg, and Williemae too, they had taken this all too hard. These last
couple of days, both their little round fat faces had sunken in and lost the
healthy look that they usually had, and their eyes had sunken in too, making
them look like maybe J unebug and Bubbie had bit them and made them into
the walking dead. Seeing Bubbie pinch Peg, terrorize her, made me pity her
and made me want to see Bubbie dead for what he was doing to my sisters.
" As a matter of fact, I need my towel ," I heard Mama answer Bubbie.
" Junebug, would you run into my room and get it for me? It' s the yellow one
with the flowers on it. "
" O.K. ," Junebug said as he left out of the kitchen.
" And Bubbie, would you hand me that salt over there on the sink?"
He turned to get the salt, and when he turned around, Mama was standing
before him, knife in hand. She stabbed him, right in the heart. Bubbie fell to the
floor, hitting his head on the sink on his way down.
Mama took the knife out of him and said, " One down and one more to go. "
She stood behind the kitchen door poised and waiting for Junebug.
I couldn' t believe it, I ain't never saw a person kill another person before, not
in real life. Then the kitchen door opened and Junebug walked in, " I couldn' t
find . . ." Mama got him in the heart too, but he didn' t fall down and die like
Bubbie, he just pulled the knife out and said, " Aintee Viola, why you want to
go and do that?" Then he dropped the knife to the floor.
Peg and Williemae started screaming like they had finally crossed over and
it was looney-bin time for them, while Mama bent away from the whole scene,
hands covering her face, waiting for her end, like a child waiting to be hit that
once-too-many time for nothing or something they did or didn' t do. Mama
knew what she had done, and was waiting for her fate. I just stood there , too
surprised to summon any words out of my mouth.
Junebug bent over Bubbie and picked up the big mass of weight that was his
brother and held him like a baby, with such ease. " If you want to know, you
didn't kill him. You probably just knocked him out for a good while. Bubbie got
more fat around his heart than he got around his head. He must have hit his
head on something. I'll go put him to bed and we'll be out of here tomorrow. "
As he walked out of the kitchen, all my mind could register was, all I could say
was, " Junebug, you really are one. "
He stopped and sighed a tired sigh and looked at us all, at Peg and Williemae who had stopped screaming and were huddled up close to Mama, and at
me. " You just don' t understand. Vampires don't kill their kin. Not our own kin.
We don' tjust go around biting and sucking people' s blood. It just don' t happen
like that. " Then he walked away with Bubbie.
We didn' t finish preparing dinner, nobody had the stomach to eat. We didn' t
sleep either. It was just too much excitement for one day, so I went for a walk
to try to think some sense into this confusion.
When I came back, Junebug was sitting on the porch in Mama' s rocking
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chair. " Bubbie is still out. He's going to have a real bad headache when he
wakes up."
"' I guess so," I answered, then said, "I still can't believe it. "
I stood there, still confused as ever, when Junebug came over, put his arm
around me, and kissed me. I stiffened up, but he kept his arm around me, and
kissed me, first on the forehead, then on the lips, then on each cheek. When I
felt something on my neck, I yelled, " Ow!" and slapped him in the face as I
pulled away.
" What did you do that for? " he asked, as he rubbed his cheek.
I backed away. " You tried to bite me! "
Junebug stepped closer, but again, I backed away.
" You don' t understand, " he said. " There are reasons for everything. You
have this picture in your head what a vampire is, but it's not right. A person
who gets bitten by a vampire isn' t always a victim. I don' t bite just anybody. I
would kill an old person. Somebody like that, that their time has come for
them, or someone who is already dead inside. You know the kind, the kind of
person who is cold at heart and doesn' t know what life is, or how to live. Then
there are people like you, Ruthie, somebody who knows how to Ii ve, who has a
life ahead of themself. If I were to bite you, it wouldn't be to kill you, it would
be to give you life, more life. You could live forever. You are family, I wouldn't
do anything that would actually hurt you. "
" You' re a damn vampire, a bloodsucking animal, and you tried to kill me! " I
was hysterical, as I stood holding my neck.
" One day, it'll come to you, and you'll understand," he said as he turned
away. He sat in the rocking chair and acted as if I was never there.
I ran into the house andjumped into the bed with my sisters and Mama. The
next morning June bug and Bubbie were gone, and not a trace of them was left,
almost as if it were all a dream.
Meanwhile, I'm still waiting for something to happen. I'm still waiting for
some fangs to grow, and to get the hankering for some blood. The other day I
chased the neighbor' s cat, and when I caught him, I set out to try to bite him
and suck the blood out of him, but I couldn' t get up the nerve to do it. I guess
you have to have a craving for it, to do that. I do have a craving for something
-it's more like a desire, though-to become a truck driver and travel all over
the world, to rise from nowhere and somewhere, out from the dust. I don' t
know if I am one, but still I wonder.
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DRAW THE LINE
Adam Langer
At 11: 30 A. M. the door buzzer woke me up, sounding like someone was
banging tambourines against my ears. I wrapped the purple comforter around
my naked torso and gimped to the noise, my legs still stiff from sleeping. Scott
blazed through the door and immediately began pacing in a small circle while
loudly snapping his fingers. Scott looked very Jewish. My dad and I used to
have heated arguments every time I stated that so-and-so looked Jewish. " The
idea that Jews all have similar physical make-ups is an anti-Semitic myth,"
he'd say. " There are blond Jews, black Jews, Chinese Jews ... " Then he
would habitually tell me about some synagogue in Israel that flashes pictures
of Jews, one every sixty seconds, just to prove they all don't look the same.
But Scott Adam Goldberg grossly disproved this theory. His heritage
dripped out from his pores, with black curly hair and a large drooping nose. If
Scott would have had the Star of David tattooed to his forehead he wouldn't
have looked any more Jewish. His low, monotone voice with that suburban
Jewish twang trailed off from all degrees of the circle as he bolted around and
around.
" Get some clothes on. We have got to go see Freddy and pick up our
winnings. "
Freddy was the bookie that Scott and I had acquired a few weeks back, and
we'd been betting on sports like madmen ever since.
" How much do we have coming?"
" Three hundred apiece. "
" But I'm up five this week. "
" Yeah, that's what I said, ' six total' ."
" But that isn't three each, that's five for me and a hundred for you. "
" Yeah, yeah, don't get all mathematical on me. I was only rounding off and
shit. Just get dressed so we can go. "
While feeling so warm and Roman-like in my draped-around comforter, I
wasn' t too thrilled about going out into the cold to go visit some loan-sharking
hit man. But I pictured five crisp hundred dollar bills and ran into the bedroom.
Crumpled up in the comer against my Louisville Slugger was a pair of jeans
that reeked of stale tobacco and a white T-shirt stained with spilled cranberry
juice. I put on the shirt and tried to pick some of the hairs off. There was hair
from my head, pubic hair, some blond hair I didn't recognize, and even strands
of black curly hair that looked like it belonged to Scott, although he was in the
other room where I could hear him fumbling with the papers on my desk. I
zipped up the jeans, double-knotted my black boots, and darted into the other
room.
Scott was driving his dad' s black Lincoln Continental that had a C.B. and a
phone. He never seemed comfortable driving unless he was chatting on the
phone while weaving in and out of traffic. Even when he had no one to call,
Scott just dialed random numbers and screamed " FUCK YOU" to the person
answering. He slammed his foot down on the gas pedal and peeled out from the
parking space into traffic. We got on the Edens expressway and exited deep on
the South Side. The off-ramp, which swerved madly to the left, had a posted
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speed limit of twenty-five. Scott took it at sixty with the phone cradled to his
ear, while he flipped radio stations and used his other hand to comb underneath
the front seat trying to find cigarettes. I closed my eyes but kept picturing his
chin pressed up against the wheel while he steered with his cheek.
Freddy ran his gambling operations from a front called '" Sam's Used Cars,"
a little lot bordered by abandoned businesses and weeds. The lot had ten
worthless, rusting autos surrounding a white trailer house which was elevated
on cement blocks. There were too many blocks on the front side, and the trailer
tilted over backwards. Before we left the car Scott tied plastic bags over his
new white shoes to keep the mud off. He walked stiffly through the grass like
he'd just got off a horse, and I followed the same way.
'" What's this guy like?'' I said, kind of unnerved by the whole thing. Scott
started to whisper.
"' He' s real bad, just got off some first-degree murder charge by having
several male jury members told that a guilty verdict would mean they'd end up
swallowing their own balls. Let me do the talking 'cause I'm good friends with
his stepson Lou and they' re real close."
We climbed the wooden stairs which all had caked-on footprints of mud
except for the top stair. The top stair was perfectly clean. Scott stopped on the
second-to-last stair trying to figure out what to do. I stood behind him shivering.
" What should I do? "
" Step up and go in. I'm freezing."
" But no one else has. No one' s stepped on that top stair. What do you think
it means? "
'" Freddy probably wires it with explosives and tells the people he likes not to
step on it. "
" Sssshhhh. "
Scott fell forward , slamming his palms against the door to break the fall ,
took off the foot baggies, and knocked.
"'If you' re a nigger, better run like hell. "
The threat was yelled from inside. The door opened, and Scott gripped the
side poles and vaulted over the top stair and through the entrance. I did the
same and was greeted by this short, round man in a dark suit who looked like a
black bowling ball. He wiggled his finger for us to come in further before
slamming the door shut and locking about ten different bolts. The man was
waxy bald but still had flakes of dandruff on the material over his shoulders.
He lifted his arms high up in the air and motioned with a nod for us to do the
same. When we did, we were patted down with painful slaps. Then he pointed
to the door at the end of the hall and sat down at a table covered with green felt
where he proceeded to play bloody knuckles-solitaire style. Scary little
grunts escaped from his mouth each time he slammed the deck of cards against
his hand.
Freddy was maybe five-three, all gray, wore cheap trucker' s sunglasses and
looked like he'd been playing high-stakes poker for two days without ever
having a winning hand. His office smelled like burning flesh, and the grunts
from the other room became closer together and much louder.
Scott gently placed his hand on the bookie' s arm. '" Fred baby, what the fuck
is going on?" After he called him ""baby" the grunts suddenly stopped.
Freddy's voice was raspy and tense.
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'' Not a much."
"How' s my buddy Lou?"
' 'That piece of shit has some nigger girlfriend so I kicked his fat ass right out
of the fucking house."
Scott seemed to pick up on that Freddy liked any and all racial slurs and
started talking about the spies at work who steal everything, even though he
was unemployed and had a Mexican girlfriend.
" Who' s your fag partner?'' Freddy grabbed my earring and I jerked away.
The bookie let go and walked over to his filing cabinet, where he pulled out a
white envelope.
" Hey Scott, what do ya call twenty spades in a Volkswagen?"
" What? "
" Crowded. " He bent over laughing, hands clamped to his fat stomach.
The word " nigger" being spewed out as if I was at an 1800s slave auction
began to make me ill. I always cringe when a white man says it. It makes me
feel like something very unholy has been committed. The night before I was
watching some cable show and heard a " nigger joke. " Without remembering
the context, I told it hoping to feel more like one of the boys.
" Hey, I got one. What's black and blue, has a small dick, and floats down
the river? ... A white man telling nigger jokes. "
I started to fake laugh expecting Scott and Freddy to do the same. Scottjust
stared at me with his mouth wide open while Freddy began to tremble.
" I'll have the betting line in an hour, you wanna hang around and play some
cards until I get it? You can use this as your bank. " He threw Scott the
envelope, which hit off his chest and fell to the ground. The man in the other
room was groaning again, and far away I could hear gunshots, one after
another, with high-pitched screaming in between. Freddy leaned towards the
noise and grinned. " I wonder what that crazy fucker' s up to now. If I were you
boys, I'd hang around till he calmed down. How about some poker? When
Marco plays by himself for too long he gets kind of violent. "
Marco thundered down the hallway and stood outside the open door. " So
Freddy, do these boys feel like playing? My knuckles are getting a little sore. "
He held up his bloody right hand that had swelled to the size of a catcher' s mitt.
" Yeah! We love poker," I said, with Scott nodding his head in vehement
agreement. We all sat down at the table with Freddy and Marco sitting side by
side, talking to each other in Italian. Scott opened the envelope and spoke
loudly. " HERE' S YOUR FIVE HUNDRED, ANDREW. "
Our host shuffied smoothly and explained the game while Marco opened a
bottle of Jack Daniel's and set it down on the middle of the table. " House
rules , ten ante, ten minimum, three raises, hundred max on the first draw, and
three on the final call. " He threw a ten dollar bill that landed against the side of
the whiskey bottle. " Drink up boys, that there' s yours. "
Scott picked up the bottle, closed his eyes tightly, and gulped it down before
handing it to me. Before I could drink, Freddy leaned his head turkey-like in
my direction. " That's how I can always spot a faggot, he' s the pussy who takes
a small sip and puts the bottle right back down. "
I drank until vomit started rising up. After burping loudly I set the bottle
back down and threw the pot my ante. I figured I was too scared to get drunk,
but a warm, tingling feeling soon settled in my stomach and I badly needed to
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go to the bathroom. Freddy and Marco spoke some more in Italian and both
laughed wickedly.
··Marco just bet me a grand that you boys can't finish the whole bottle. So
drink up ' cause the lastjagoffs who cost me a grand wound up rotting in one of
those trunks outside.' '
We both swigged down more and my throat rejected it, sending streams of
thick whiskey flowing down the sides of my mouth. Sweat tortuously dripped
from my underarms, causing a cold wet stain. After lighting a cigarette I heard
more gunshots outside and became lightheaded and nauseous. Freddy dealt
the cards and, after looking at his, spewed out what sounded like a bunch of
Italian numbers. ··cheaters never win and ... " I thought as they discussed
their hands for about ten minutes before Freddy tossed in two twenties and a
ten.
" Only spies and kikes fold , and then I fold them. "
Scott and I fed the pot fifty each and drew. I discarded two aces and a king,
keeping a two and a six in hope of losing so I could leave. Freddy tossed me
three new ones-a three, a four, and a fi ve-a straight. Fred took one and
raised us a hundred.
" I'm a little short, " Scott said, '" I am going to have to ... "
"' Why don' t you borrow a little from your pal?" Fred winked and pointed to
my dough.
" Yeah, Scott," I said, " I thought we were going to split the money. Here' s
your other hundred and fifty."
" O.K. , everyone' s in. I got two pair, queens and jacks. Let's see the cards,
boys. "
Scott threw down ace high, and Marco just put his cards on the bottom of the
deck while I waited until Freddy started to claw at the green felt.
" I have a low straight. " I said " low" hoping Freddy would take it to mean
that even though I technically won, since his pairs were so high and my straight
so low, he deserved the pot. The bookie crunched up the pack of Marlboros he
was holding and a rain of tobacco sprinkled downwards. I grabbed the pot with
hands shaking out of control and tried to scrunch up the money to make it look
less attractive. Freddy grabbed the cards from Marco and shuffled. I guess
house rules meant he got to deal all the hands. After being berated with some
angry words in Italian, Marco got up and went into the office. No one at the
table spoke, and the sound of my heavy breathing echoed in the tiny, cramped
room. In the distance I heard the barrel of a gun spinning around and pictured
Freddy and Marco taking turns pumping my back full of bullets. The office
door slammed and Marco came back with his white button-down untucked
over the bulge against his waist. Freddy dealt me a terrible hand, so I bet two
hundred. After drawing I had nine high and bet two more. Everyone else
folded. Freddy lunged and flipped over my cards.

" Marco and Scott, you two are out. Me and the homo are going to play a
little one on one. Scott, wait in the car. "
" But we came to- "
"IN THE CAR! "
Scott left and I could hear him jump over the top stair outside.
" Let' s cut the fag stakes, one hundred ante. "
Marco moved from his seat and stood behind me. My heart banged against
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my chest while sweat rolled down into my shoes. I could hear Scott revving the
engine as Freddy gave us each five cards and bet six hundred dollars. The door
leading outside was directly behind me, and I knew no one had re-bolted it
since Scott left. Marco slowly paced around the table. I called Freddy's bet
and looked at my cards which were all hearts, which meant a flush , which
meant if I kept them I would win and make both the mobsters very angry. I
threw away three cards, keeping the lowest two, and picked up new onesthree more hearts. Freddy raised five hundred. I started to count my money
and faked coughing. I was so nervous I was sure my legs would cramp, but they
didn't as I rose quickly, knocking over the chair, and opened the door to
freedom. After jumping over all the stairs, my ankle cracked against the
hardened mud. Scott started driving in the direction I was running and opened
the door on the passenger's side. I dove in without any money or my coat, and
we drove home silently.
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HAIR PULLING
James A. Wiggins
"What?" asked Tony.
And Debra said, "'Will you pull my hair?"
She looked at him and grinned bashfully, displaying the amicable gap in her
upper front teeth she had inherited from her father, Tony' s step-father.
" I don' t want to pull it. ''
She probed his face , her arms folded on the kitchen table, as he raised a glass
of milk and drank cross-eyed from it.
'' C'mon! Do it, will you please, Tony? Pretty please! "
" Leave me alone. "
" I'll give you a quarter and a dime if you will pull it for me. " Her tiny fist
blossomed palm up on the table, revealing the silvery bribe.
" Why don' t you pull it your own self? "
" I can' t. I'm not strong enough to pull it the way you can. "
" Well, how come you want me to pull it?" Tony asked absent-minded ly into
the final half of his bologna sandwich. He bit into it again, jaws chewing, then
licked the mayonnaise oozing out between the bread slices.
"' ' Cause I want it to grow, that' s why," Debra said, watching her brother.
He took his time licking a blob of mayonnaise gliding down his thumb. " Are
you going to pull it or ain' t you?" she demanded.
Tony pondered the issue, wiping his mouth with the tail of his T-shirt, and
came to a decision.
" Give me the money. "
Debra' s fingers busied themselves and unbraided her short hair: one thick
braid on top of her head, one on each side. Gradually, her head became a mass
of ashen wool.
Tony got up from the table , dropping the coins into the pocket of his
corduroy trousers, and stood behind his seated half-sister.
" Where do you want it pulled?"
" Oh, just anywhere. "
Tony gently clawed his fingers into the coarse texture, made two fists , and
pulled. Debra sat up in the chair, both feet in purple socks flat on the floor. Her
hands remained folded on the table.
Tony asked, " Do it hurt any?"
" No," she said, " pull harder.' '
So he pulled harder, and her neck gave, and they were now staring wideeyed at each other: Debra staring up, her lips stretched tight over teeth, and
Tony staring down into her eyes, his teeth clenched, hi s left foot spaced behind
him for support.
" Pull harder," she moaned. Debra' s arm s fanned out and seized the edges of
the table. The chair tilted backward, and her feet were dancing on their tiptoes.
Her brown complexion became flushed with red, her narrow brow wrinkled.
Tony toiled, pulling the girl' s head by the hair as he had once pulled the jammed
bathroom door-his back arched, shoulders lowered, and arms outstretched.
" I can feel my hair growing," she cried withjoy and pain, her eyes squinting
tears.
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The table wobbled and banged repeatedly against the wall. The salt and
pepper shakers danced the shimmy around the porcelain sugar bowl. And all
this time, Tony kept on tugging and twisting more hair fibers around his fists ,
and the muscles in his arms became sore and exhausted from the struggle to
make hair grow. But Debra wanted more hair pulling; she couldn't get enough
of it. The pain and the snapping sound of hundreds of tiny hair roots being
yanked out of follicles were good omens for her. She accepted the spasms in
her scalp; she became a willing victim of the throbbing, insufferable ache inside
her head. She tried and failed , however, to relax. She was determined to
prevail. Keeping her balance, she tottered in the tilting chair, hands clasping
the table edges, knuckles white under taut skin.
Tony huffed and puffed and asked, " Am I pulling hard enough?"
Debra shrieked in agony, " Eeeeeeeeeee ... No! "
" If I pull harder you' ll fall outa the chair. "
After Tony said that, a drop ofliquid spattered on Debra' s nose and upper lip.
She opened her eyes to see the network of metallic water pipes criss-crossing
the ceiling. Another drop of liquid fell and splashed between her eyes from the
water pipe pregnant with condensed moisture. A rat, gray and fat, scampered
atop the pipe, stopped and sniffed the air, its whiskers twitching directly above
Debra's popping eyeballs and screaming mouth-a hideous scream-and hotfooted back into the hole in the wall as commotion and disorder erupted below
him.
It happened in an instant. Tony fell backward, still clutching Debra' s hair,
and slammed the back of his head against the oven door. Debra' s legs flew up,
disturbing the table. Arms flapping, she collapsed on the floor between her
brother' s legs. She wore no bloomers under her yellow cotton dress, and Tony
saw, once he had gotten his head to stop vibrating, her navel and the smooth
mound of brown flesh where her inner thighs joined. Crash, bang, and the
moans of two children-that was the noise of it. They remained on the floor for
minutes, stunned, until Debra realized that her dress was up.
" Why did you do that for? " Tony asked, rubbing his head, the other hand
still entangled in Debra' s hair. " What' s the matter with you? Are you crazy or
somethin'?"
His sister whined, a soft yet high-pitched whine. She raised herself off the
floor and stood looking down at her brother.
" Are you stupid or somethin'?" he asked again.
The little girl was now tuning up to cry a full-blown hullabaloo. She looked
untamed, her head an unmanageable bush of coarse, ashen wool. She pointed
to the ceiling, her face wet with running tears and puffy around the nose, and
said, " I saw Bartholomew."
Bartholomew the rat. He lived somewhere in the cavities and passageways
in the wall where the ceiling pipes were joined to the hot water heater in the
adjacent storage room. He usually came out only at night when everyone was
asleep and left a scent of piss and a trail of turds the size and color of raisins in
the sink, on the stove, and on top of the refrigerator. Tony' s step-father, Isaac,
had placed a piece of Swiss cheese sprinkled with orange poison on the pipe
outside the hole in the wall, but Bartholomew never touched it. A rat trap had
also been placed there baited with a chunk of cooked stew meat. Tony said he
once saw Bartholomew sniff at the wooden base of the trap, jump clear over it,
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and scurry across the pipe to the other wall where he dashed into a hole.
Last Thanksgiving, while Tony lay on the sofa drunk from eating too much
turkey and mashed potatoes with gravy and other mouth-watering stuffings. and
while Isaac could be heard in the bathroom flushing the toilet and coughing and
spitting in the sink, and while Debra sat in her mother's lap asking complaining
questions, whining questions about her hair, Bartholomew slipped off the pipe
and fell into the bowl of eggnog on the kitchen table. Nobody saw him. Tony's
mother, Mildred, said she thought she heard a splash like someone had thrown
the dishrag into a sink full of water. Isaac opened the bathroom door, his belt
loosened, his sleeves rolled up, and his shirt collar opened down to the third
button. His hands rubbed his stomach in satisfaction as he stepped into the
family room and stood by the sofa.
'"That was a real satisfying feast if I do say so myself, Mama," he said to
Mildred, shaking Tony by the shoulder and ordering him off the sofa. He lay
down and asked, before snoozing into a solid sleep, '"What is Debra crying
about, as big as she is?" He fell asleep without hearing the answer.
Tony returned to the kitchen for another piece of sweet potato pie. He
thought about what his mother had told Debra, something about his real daddy
having curly hair.
"'Who is Tony's daddy?" Debra asked her mother.
Mildred explained to the confused Debra how it came about that she and
Tony were not full brother and sister, but only half and half, and that Tony's
daddy was somewhere in the United States Navy. And before Mildred could
say more about how it happened that Tony's oldest step-brother, Winston, had
his own separate daddy, she had abruptly stopped talking, the moment Isaac
entered the room and ordered Tony off the sofa.
Tony relived this short scenario over and over in his mind. Never had Mildred
told him that his father was in the Navy. And all this time he had believed his
father was dead. Mildred had made him believe that with her silence, and she
was always quick to hush his mouth whenever he asked about his father,
reminding him that Isaac was buying the food in his stomach and the clothes
on his back. And when she told him to love Isaac, Tony resisted in his own
private silence, hating the man.
In the kitchen, he stood in the open area between the table and the gas stove,
pointing at Isaac sleeping on the sofa, and played a game of killer rat. Tony
imagined himself standing by the muddy edges of a watering hole used by jungle
animals. He himself was a jungle boy, naked, nurtured since infancy on a diet of
tiger's milk, wild berries, and fish. He was a friend to all the animals, and all the
animals loved him. He cupped both hands to his mouth and produced the Tarzan
jungle yell. Suddenly, roaring like an angry lion, Bartholomew the rat appeared
big as a rhinoceros out of the thicket and obeyed Tony's command to charge
into the family room and kill Isaac. Bartholomew snapped Isaac's limbs apart in
his mouth before swallowing the mangled body in one noisy, rude gulp. Then
Tony shifted his mind back to the reality of the kitchen and placed a piece of
sweet potato pie on the pipe next to the rat trap. It was Debra's idea to name the
rat Batholomew in memory of their cat that had been run over in the alley by a
postal delivery truck last spring.
Of course, there were turds floating in the bowl of eggnog, and Mildred
assumed Bartholomew had urinated in it as well. She poured the stuff down the
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drain and washed the bowl with bleach.
But that had been months ago. Tony still lay on the floor and rubbed his
head. Debra ran her fingers through her hair, holding some of the frayed ends
before her teary eyes.
"'Ifs longer now," she said in a whisper of wonderment to herself. "it's
really growing.''
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I'M GOING TO GET LAID, I JUST KNOW IT
Lilli-Simone Langer
rm watching a cluster of bodies move as the lights flash , heads bob, and
arms reach to grab the smoke-filled air above. This place is constantly
pumping, night after night, but I try to imagine that it only happens when I'm
here, that the nights without me aren't like this.
I'm going to get laid, I just know it.
Taking the stairs to the second floor bar, I pass a man who' s posed along the
rail. He reminds me of a boy I liked in grade school, or maybe I hated him. I
can't remember, so I continue up the steps.
I pass the giant wall of televisions where the same woman looks hungry on
all thirty screens at once. I slide onto the first open bar stool. The girl next to
me is all in black. She talks about art and how she only paints with anger to a
guy with a pony tail. Not my type, too earthy. But the bartender' s not bad. He
slides my bill back with a smile and smiles again. Maybe.
The woman in black moves her hands along what she' s wearing. It resembles
leather, previously someone else's skin now serving as her second one. A
cigarette hangs from her lips as her hands disappear beyond one zipper after
another.
" Do you have a light? " she asks the organic guy.
" Sure," he offers and un-pockets a lighter from his pair of carefully ripped
jeans.
" Hey, that' s mine," she frowns.
" Not really," he explains, " I think that lighters don' t belong to anyone, that
they were meant to be picked up and kept by anyone who needs them. " She
frowns again.
" But this one's my favorite ," she explains, lighting her cigarette and placing
it into an open zipper just above her heart, then cupping her own breast lightly
to check its presence.
An option approaches in the form of one Mr. Three Piece Suit. His hair is
nine to five and matter-of-fact short. Wool is not very erotic, I decide, as he
elbows his way to the bar. But then he asks if he can sit down, good manners, I
like that.
" Is it always like this?" asks my new friend in the suit.
" Only when I'm here," I answer and smile.
" I'm Terrence. "
" Terrence," I repeat, listening to the short hiss at the end, watching the
televisions and a man who appears to be singing while in pain.
" And you are?" he asks.
" Emmeline. "
" I don't come here often," he tells me. " I'm usually at the firm."
" You work at a law firm? " I ask and watch Terrence perk up.
" Yes, Willhurst, Blackman, and Morrow." My first reaction is to cough.
Suddenly out of breath, I continue to cough, again and harder. My heart is
racing. My mind screams " HE WORKS FOR YOUR FATHER, HE
WORKS FOR YOUR FATHER. " I cough some more.
Terrence starts patting me on the back, which is the worst possible thing
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to do. I'm beginning to regain my composure and wave him off. Hailing the
bartender, he orders a glass of water.
" Still or effervescent?"
" What?" Terrence asks.
" With bubbles or without?''
" Without. "
" We carry three varieties of mineral water," the bartender explains,
" Kronus is Swedish and- "
" Fine," answers Terrence, " that first one will be fine. "
I look over the glass and at him as I drink. The tightness in my chest leaves. I
try to imagine him through the eyes of a little girl. I've made him resemble one
of those lawyers, the young ones who used to get stuck watching me.
I'd be left at the building because my mother was busy with something, or
anything. My father would whisk me into the nearest office, walking quickly,
stooped over with his palm fluttering against the small of my back. After he
swung me into a chair from my arm pits, he'd look first to the two or three
young lawyers behind desks before he'd point a finger at me and say, '' Now
don' t be any trouble." Then he'd look back to the men buried amidst stacks
and piles of files and legal pads.
" She won't be any trouble," he' d assure them.
The minute he was gone I'd climb all over the furniture. Scuff up maroon
leather chairs with my Mary Janes to get high enough to look out the window.
The men would look up occasionally, glances traveling from me to another
desk, eyeing each other in search of what to do. Then, pretending that I still
couldn't see, I'd step up to the arm of a chair and put one shiny black shoe onto
a desk, and some stack of white papers or manila files , before one of them
would run, and I mean RUN over to lift me high up to a better view. And we'd
stand there awhile. He'd be pointing to bridges and buildings, reciting names.
I'd feel the strong tweed arms around my waist. Ignoring the tiny cars below,
I'd watch our reflection in the window. It was nice to be held.
" So Terrence," I ask, leaning an elbow onto the bar, trying to appear casual,
" how do you like being a lawyer?"
" It' s what I've always wanted," he answers. " I'm new at the firm and am
mostly assigned to research, but I work directly for one of the partners and he' s
noticed my work lately. "
" What's your boss like? "
" Who, Willhurst?"
" Yes, your boss. "
" Haven't you ever heard of William Willhurst?" he asks.
" No," I lie, fighting the urge to cough again.
" Well," Terrence starts, " he really knows what he' s doing. I admire him
more than anyone."
" But do you like him?" I ask. Terrence looked confused.
" What do you mean?"
"Well, is he nice to you? Does he ever praise you when you' ve done something well? Does he ever make you feel good about yourself?"
" What?"
" Nothing, nothing," I tell him, " I ask silly questions sometimes, just forget
it," and Terrence seems relieved.
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Suddenly the bartender doesn't seem as appealing. and certainly not as
needy. And although one night won't make up for the next ten or fifteen years
Terrence will spend with my father ...
'" So. Terrence, do you live around here?' "
"' No, rm northwest, Walnut Drive." Jesus, I'm wondering how the hell I'm
going to get home from Walnut Drive. But I'll worry about that later. like when
I'm naked, crawling around on all fours , hoping to come across my underwear,
asking God to make him a heavy sleeper.
" Terrence, why don't we go someplace else?"
" Where do you want to go?"
" Why don't we go to your place?"
When he' s not shouting out words and sentence fragments , Terrence makes
a roaring like sputtering sound as he sleeps. I move to the edge of the bed very
quietly, worried that he' s going to wake himself up. I brace one palm against
the carpet before letting the rest of me fall towards it. I make a quiet " thud" as
one hundred and twenty pounds of nakedness lands. Terrence mutters " At
Soldier' s Field," before he snorts and grunts himself back to a deeper sleep. I
inhale something in the rug that smells like mildew as I shake my head, spitting
a piece of lint from my mouth.
I'm still on my stomach, now beginning to brush all four spread-out limbs
across the carpet. It's a " making-angels-in-the-snow" -like motion, but I'm just
hoping to come across an article of clothing. My hand grabs on to something
from just under the bed and I pull out a large bath towel. Now I really smell the
mildew. Several pairs of underwear are dragged out along with it, but none of
them feels silky enough to be mine. I peer under the bed and at a mass of darkness. There' s not even a hint of the streetlights from the window on the other
side. The space under the bed has been filled with dirty laundry.
Then, all of a sudden, I can smell my own perfume. I lift my head up , nose
high in the air, and inhale deeply. I rise to all fours , moving on instinct because
now I've lost the scent. But I make a left at a floor lamp and the scent is back.
" I can' t find the ticket," Terrence calls out.
" I can't find my clothes," I mutter quietly. I back up a few feet when I lose
the scent again, and my knee is on something that feels very familiar.
I put my turtleneck on, followed by my jeans and socks. I was going to
abandon my underwear, but I find them along the edge of the bed and stuff
them in my back pocket. I start down the stairs, to the rest of the apartment, but
stop suddenly at the sound of something metal behind me. I stand very still,
remembering the sound, sort of a clink and a rattle. But it stops. I continue
down the steps and hear the dragging and falling again. Reaching down, I pull a
tie, with a metal clip still attached, out from my sock, and throw it back into the
bedroom.
I go through several can-filled cabinets worth of Spaghetti-O' s and macaroni
and cheese dinners before I find a clean glass. There isn't any ice in the freezer,
only microwaveable dinners, so I let the cold water run for a while. I'm standing under a giant array of copper pots and cast iron skillets that hang from the
ceiling, wondering how I'm going to find an address to phone in to the cab
company.
I carry my cup to the living room. A heavy, chunky menagerie of glass,
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brass, and earth tone s. I sit down on the beige-colored couch which decorators
probably call .. Wheat. .. I flip over a stack of magazines in a fan-like array on
the coffee table. Most of the mailing addresses have been removed. The few
that still remain read of the health clubs and doctors' offices from where they
were delivered. So now I move over to his desk, hoping to find a yet unpaid
utility bill inside.
I stare in awe into the first open drawer. Ifs filled to the brim with one
hundred percent cotton fibered Willhurst Blackman and Morrow stationery.
Rubbing a sheet between my fingers , I remember the stacks of yellow legal
pads that my father supplied to every office in an attempt to defer the use of this
paper. I was never even allowed to draw pictures on it as a child.
"' That paper is very expensive," my father explained.
The next drawer has more stationery, scribbled with reminders to pick up
dry cleaning and lists for the grocery store. But I also find what rm looking for,
a glossy alumni newsletter with Terrence' s home address on the label.
In the "'five to twenty minutes" that I'm waiting for the cab, I thumb through
the current lives of Terrence' s classmates. He' s defaced the class of ' 84 page,
adding blackened teeth and goatees to most of the photographs. One Randolph
McKinnley was attacked rather viciously with a pair of breasts over his suit
and a bubbled quote which read ·· 1 may be a successful lawyer, but I'd rather
be a woman."
I fill Terrence' s briefcase with some of the firm ' s stationery from his desk
and the silk and lace panties from my pocket, imagining his surprise when he
opens it on the train or in the office. Then I hear the blast of the horn outside. I
make sure that the door is locked behind me, then jog down the path to the
waiting cab.
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THE KNIFE TREE
Eileen Murphy
Helen slammed the bedroom door so hard it jingled Sean Ignatious' dog
statue collection in the living room curio cabinet. She threw herself on her
stomach on the bed. From the back her short black curly hair looked like rows
of bubbles. She was crying, her hands over her eyes . .. He gets home late and
criticizes the food," she was thinking, ·· and my head hurts and my legs ache
and I'm sick and tired of running this house by myself. "
Sean lgnatious knocked on the door . .. Helen?"
"Go 'way!"' yelled Helen. She jumped up and stabbed the button on the knob,
locking it. The door was a new one, in this brand new house Helen knew Sean
had built as an expensive crumb to throw her to keep her happy. The new doors
were flimsy and hollow sounding. And the lock made a bouncing noise as she
pushed it in. The girls already knew how to open the doors with bobby pins.
The noise of the door locking infuriated Sean Ignatious. His knocking turned
into banging with his fist. '·Helen, open up! " Bang, bang, bang. " Helen! " The
banging hurt his hand.
"Go 'way!" Helen shrieked from inside.
From the console stereo the thundering piano chords of Beethoven' s " Apassionata" galloped to a close. Helen always played a record from her collection
of ··Music from All Lands" for dinner music, hoping the girls would pick up
some culture.
The two girls sitting at the dining room table, their supper interrupted, had
suddenly lost their appetites. The meal had been late and they were tired.
Teenage Colleen, a tall scrawny blond like her father, leaned her chair back on
its rear legs so she could see over the back of the living room couch into the
hallway. Shawna, a few years younger, had always been the sensitive one. She
stared at her plate, where all that was left were the four green beans she'd
refused to eat.
" Helen, I'm warning you, open up!"
Colleen could see her father standing in the hallway outside the parents'
bedroom, looking and sounding like he was going to pound the house down.
His fury amazed and frightened her. Shawna, on the other hand, wouldn' t even
look at her father at all.
Sean Ignatious knew his daughters were drinking this all in. He felt exposed
and weak, and this embarrassment put the peak on his anger. " God dammit, if
you don't open up, I'm gonna break the door down! "
And he started kicking it with his foot. He was wearing thick black oxfords.
Helen heard the kicking start up, and was thinking she would unlock the door
before Sean lgnatious wore himself into a frenzy-when she heard a crash and
a crack as his foot kicked a hole the size of a small child in the lower part of the
door. " Oh, all right! " she called, running to the door.
Sean lgnatious had felt the hollow door crack under his sole like a smashedin skull. He felt a red, hot liquid shame ooze over him from head to toe. He
quickly yanked hi s foot from the hole and lowered his hands to his sides. Helen
found him standing there with lowered head. She raised her dark eyebrows,
giving him her Ice Queen glance.
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"Tm sorry." he said.
She looked at the hole. then up at his face, then away. She stepped aside and
shut the door behind him like a doorman in an apartment building. Behind the
closed door, their voices became a soft murmur. Like the summer rainstorms
in Florida. their fighting was violent while it lasted, but over fast. Unfortunately, it rained every day like clockwork in the Florida summer.
The next morning Sean Ignatious was whistling as if nothing had happened,
as he squatted down in front of the bedroom door. He was smoothing beige
putty with a putty knife around the edges of the hole he'd kicked in the door.
Shawna was waiting for him impatiently. She wore her one-piece swimsuit
with the ruffie around the hips. Her long brown hair was in pigtails. A beach
towel slung over one arm, she leaned against the living room sofa, looking
down the hall at her father. She stood first on one foot , with the other foot
resting on her calf, then switched feet. His delay was driving her crazy. ··come
on, Daddy, the fish'll be all gone! Come on! ' '
"Tm almost done. Keep your hat on.''
" Daddy, I don't have a hat."
"Well, you better get one then! "
"'Why?"
" To keep off the sun. Hurry!"
"Mom, I need a hat!" Shawna bellowed, not moving, thinking her mother
was in the kitchen. " Mom!" When no answer came, she threw the beach towel
down and ran first to the kitchen to be sure Helen wasn' t there, and then to the
utility room off the kitchen on the side of the house. She found Helen sorting
out laundry on the laundry table.
" Mom, Dad says I have to get a hat. "
Sean Ignatious decided the plate-sized piece of wood had been set into the
door as smoothly as it would ever be. He stood up, rubbing his lower back. He
wore his usual fishing gear: a dingy white cotton boat hat with a floppy brim
and four red and blue feathered fish lures hooked on it-not that he ever used
them, but he liked the way they looked- , a loose cotton undershirt with a
million holes in it, and Bermuda shorts in a loud madras plaid.
In the utility room Helen found a straw hat under a pile of clothes and
plopped it on Shawna' s head. Then Helen came out to talk to Sean Ignatious,
her hands on her hips. He was washing the putty knife off in the kitchen sink,
and Shawna waited near the sliding glass door to the back yard, her hand on
the door handle, towel over her shoulders, itching to go. The green metal tackle
box was at her feet.
'' Don' t forget, the K.C. dance is tonight," said Helen.
" I haven' t forgotten. "
" Well, be sure you get back in time to get fixed up." Helen eyed her husband' s
fishing outfit and shuddered. " I don' t want us to go out smelling like fish. "
·' Don' t worry, I'll be back in plenty of time. " He put the knife down next to
the sink, wiped his hands on the back of hi s pants, and grabbed the two cane
poles and ice chest he'd set in the corner of the room.

" And I'm going to catch plenty of fi sh for dinner," interjected Shawna.
" Come on, Dad, let's go! "
"' Oh-I forgot-could you look at the dryer before you go?" said Helen.
" It' s making a funny noi se. "
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Shawna stamped her bare feet and gna shed her teeth. She was almost in
tears with impatience.
"When I get back," said Sean lgnatious. kissing Helen's cheek.
Shawna slid the door open, at which moment Helen glanced down and
noticed her bare feet. "Young lady, you're not going anywhere without your
shoes. Get your tennis shoes on right now."
"Mom!" Shawna shrieked.
Helen took pity on her. "Look, I'll find them for you." Helen carried them
by the heels from the utility room. Shawna shoved her feet in and left the laces
loose. She let her father get out the door first, then stepped out and slid it shut
with a thud.
Half an hour later, they were fishing off the sides of the boat, near the shore in
bay on the opposite side of Lake Parker. The boat was Sean Ignatious'
small
a
pride and joy, a twelve-footer painted blue and white. The motor was old, and
he fixed it himself when it broke down, which was often. Fixing things soothed
his mind after a long day at the hospital.
Lake Parker was roughly the shape of an egg, with one peninsula that jutted
into it like a thumb. This peninsula was where the O'Reillys' house was built,
along with ten others in a newly developed subdivision taking up half the
peninsula. Most of the rest of the lake shore wasn't built up yet. That was what
Sean lgnatious loved most about living there.
The shoreline of this small bay, Sean Ignatious' favorite fishing hole, was a
half-mile of swamp before it changed into solid ground. Tall reeds , dead
branches, brambles, and water lilies clogged the lake' s edges. A musty smell
of dead fish and rotting weeds permeated the air.
Sean lgnatious kept the boat in a deep spot well away from the reeds and
swampy ground. " Water moccasins love to hang out in there," he said, pointing to one huge clump of reeds. He'd cut the motor, and he and Shawna both
had stuck worms on their hooks and flung their lines out into the deep water.
They were sitting back to back on the ice chest, holding their cane poles with
both hands, watching their corks float.
"Yah, and alligators. too, huh Daddy? ''
.. And alligators, too. "
" Like the ' gator that ate your hair?" Shawna asked with a giggle.
" The 'gator that ate my hair?" Sean Ignatious' voice was filled with fake
surprise. ""Who told you it was an alligator who ate my beautiful hair? " It was
the family joke that his hair was so blond and his crew cut so short it looked like
he was bald.
"" You did, Daddy," chirped Shawna. She looked up at him for a second but
quickly looked back at her red and white cork that bobbed a few yards away.
They were fishing for bass, who could be mighty sneaky about stealing bait.
" Forget alligators ,' ' said Sean Ignatiou s. He was tired of that story by now.

'' If you' re talking about my hair, it got chopped off by the knife tree. "
" The nice tree?" asked Shawna.
" The knife tree. You know ... " he switched his pole to his left hand and made
a sawing motion with the edge of his right palm on Shawna' s bare shoulder.
Then he took off his hat and ran his palm over the flat edges of his crew cut, as
if to reassure himself that his hair was still there.
" Where was this knife tree?" asked Shawna. " I never heard of a tree like that. "
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Sean Ignatious grinned. ' ·In the Himalaya mountains. Didn' t you know I
was a trail guide before I met your mother'? I used to show the touri sts around
on the mountains. They'd roar up in a Greyhound bus. with fifty suitcases each
and cameras slung around their necks. I made 'em leave everything behind
except for one backpack. We started hiking on the trail to Katmandu. Before
long, we were a million miles high up in the mountains.··
Sean Ignatious put hi s hat back on and pulled his pole up high to check that
his worm was still there. It was. He slowly swung the line back o ver the side.
" Anyway, " he continued, ·'the air was thin up there because you were so high
up. Made you feel tired, real tired. So one night on the mountain trail, I was too
tired to set up my tent. I decided to go to sleep under this big old tree. I was so
exhausted, I didn't even look at the tree. I stretched out on the ground on my
back and immediately started to snore.
"Well, the next morning when I woke up, a whole army of knives was sticking up from the ground around my body like pins in a pin cushion. The knives
had fallen off the tree while I was asleep.
" I'd fallen asleep under a knife tree. It looked just like a regular tree , only it
grew knives instead of leaves. It was the only kind of tree grows way up high in
the Himalaya mountains .
" I noticed a breeze going over my scalp. My head was as cold as a polar
bear' s head. Now, the night before, I had long black hair down to my shoulders.
It was beautiful. long, black hair. Sorta like your mother's, before she got it cut.
But now I put my hand to my head. and all I could feel were bristles. The
knives from the knife tree had fallen against my scalp and cut my hair that
close. "
Sean lgnatious obligingly took off his hat again and Shawna reached out her
hand so she could feel his hair. Sean Ignatious grinned at her. " I was lucky,
huh? Those knives missed the rest of me and only got my hair."
" Were they sharp, Daddy'?" asked Shawna.
" Sharper than a razor blade., ,
Shawna put one hand on her hips in a gesture that reminded Sean Ignatious
so much of his wife it hurt. " Just what kind of knives were they?"
" Like bread knives. As long as your arm. "
Shawna' s voice sounded exasperated. " I thought you said the alligators got
your hair. "
" That was another time. See, the knife tree did leave me with a few strands
of hair. Right at the nape of my neck." He took Shawna' s hand and put it
against the back of his head near the collar of his T-shirt.
She snatched her hand away. " Oh, Daddy, you expect me to believe
anything! ''
Sean Ignatious stared at his cork for a while , considerably taken aback. He
hated to think she was getting too old to believe in his stories. " Did I ever tell
you how you catch an alligator?" he asked, after they' d fished in silence for a
while.
" Is this another one of your storie s?"
" No, no, this one' s the truth, I swear to God," said Sean Ignatious. He
raised one hand like a witness being sworn in. " I swear on my mother' s
grave- "
" - Your mother isn' t dead yet! " interrupted Shawna.
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"-Minor details. Never get hung up on minor details," said Sean Ignatious.
" Anyway, you want to know how to catch an alligator or not?' '
" Oh, all right. '' Shawna had started to get interested, despite herself. " What
kind of alligator-the kind that live here in Lake Parker?"
" Sure, the Lake Parker kind, any kind, so long as it' s an alligator and not a
crocodile. "
'' Oh. "
Sean Ignatious stuck up his index finger. " First thing you got to do is gather
up your equipment. You will need-a boat, a pair of binoculars, some tweezers,
an empty matchbox, and a dull book. "
" Huh?" said Shawna, making a face at him. She ostentatiously scratched
her head in puzzlement, then quickly glanced back at her cork, which hadn't
moved in the murky green-grey water.
" Then you go out on the boat with your equipment handy, and start reading
the dull book-aloud. You read it aloud so' s the alligator can hear you.
" Pretty soon, the book is so boring y ou fall asleep, and since the alligator' s
been listening, he falls asleep, too. Only since you feel asleep first, you wake
up first, while the alligator' s still asleep.
" Now you take your binoculars and reverse them around to where everything looks small and point them at the alligator. The alligator is turned into a
teeny tiny little thing that you pick up with your tweezers and drop into the
empty matchbox. Then you slide the lid closed over it.
" And that's how you catch an alligator," said Sean Ignatious with a note of
triumph in his voice.
Shawna half-smiled and frowned at the same time, not sure whether her
father meant to be funny. She liked the part about the binoculars and wondered
if that could really work.
Suddenly, Shawna' s cork started bobbing like a kernel of popcorn popping.
" Ahhh! I got one! " she screamed, yanking up her pole. On the end of her line
the bare hook dangled with only one little shred of worm left on it. " Oh, no, it
stole my bait! " Her shoulders slumped. " Get me another worm, Daddy,
quick! "
It had been hazy but warm all morning. Now it started to drizzle. The
mosquitoes attacked them like German fighter planes in World War II. Sean
lgnatious wanted to get home in time for his usual Saturday afternoon nap, but
Shawna just wouldn't quit. Finally, he talked her into heading back home by
telling her she could fish off their dock in the back yard. With all the rain they'd
had lately, the lake water was high enough to catch something off the dock.
Helen came out of the house to see why it was taking Sean lgnatious so long
to put the boat away. She stalked in her sneakers through the back yard grass
that needed mowing to the chain link fence that separated the back yard from
the lake front. In the big, empty, grassy part of the lawn, Helen wanted to have
a swimming pool built, while Sean lgnatious had decided it was the perfect
spot for a bomb shelter. Sean lgnatious and the boat were gone- maybe to get
gas, she thought-and Shawna stood at the end of the long wooden dock,
facing the setting sun. Her back to Helen, she was still fishing. At that moment,
Shawna's line dipped, her back jerked a little, and the cane pole arched-she'd
caught one.
Helen watched from behind the chain link gate as Shawna lifted her cane
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pole, swung in the half-foot- long fish and grabbed the nylon line just above it.
The fish was flip-flopping desperate ly, so wildly that Helen was afraid for a
moment when she saw its sharp back fin. But Shawna waited until it calmed
down. Then she took hold of the top part of the hook with her thumb and forefinger. It had pierced the fish ' s lower lip. and had barbs to prevent it from easily
sliding out. She bent her head over the fish, concentra ting on pulling it out. She
had to tear it cruelly from the fish's mouth.
Shawna laid her cane down on the dock and held the fish up with her fingers
in its mouth. Then, for some reason that Helen didn' t understan d, Shawna
decided to throw the fish back in. It lay motionles s for a moment, then escaped
into the green lake water in a flash of silver.
Helen examined Shawna from the back like she'd never seen her before.
Shawna was all curves, even at age eleven. Her wrists, ankles, and feet were
small for her size, and she gave an impressio n of fragility and gracefulness. She
was much more delicate than Colleen, and much better looking.
It was then that Helen decided Shawna was going to be the beauty of the
family and was suddenly seized with a stab of envy so sharp that she felt like
she was choking and couldn' t breathe.
" Shawna! " Helen opened the gate in the chain link fence and stepped out
onto the dock. " Shawna, put away that fishing pole," she said a little too
harshly. " For Pete' s sake, we' ve all had enough fishing. "
Shawna picked up her cane and swung the line up, dangling the bare hook
and nylon line close to Helen' s shoulders.
" Get that thing away from me! "
Shawna grabbed the nylon line. Her freckled face was so eager, Helen was
suddenly angry again, hating her youth and beauty-h ating it all in a way she
never felt about Colleen, never. " Mom, I just caught a fish, but I threw it
back."
Helen steeled herself to insist that Shawna go take a shower and get ready to
eat dinner.
" Catch anything, Shawna, sweethear t?" Sean lgnatious 's voice boomed out
from behind Helen. " Anything biting out here? " He was wearing his same old
fishing outfit, and Helen thought he looked like a clown.
" Not really," said Shawna. " I caught one, but it wasn' t a keeper. "
" I have to get dinner started-n ow you come right in," said Helen, turning
to leave and ignoring her husband.
Left alone on the dock with her father, Shawna felt a little thrill. She was
hoping her father' d join her for one more quiet half hour of fishing. She smiled
at him and held out the empty hook in silent invitation.
But Sean lgnatious merely took off his sunglasse s and rubbed his eyes. Then
he reached out and laid his hand on Shawna' s bare shoulder, facing her.
" Honey, I've decided you're getting a little too old for fishing. Your mother
wants you to start acting like a young lady. So after today, you can be leavin'
stuff like fishing to the boys. " He gave a little laugh and tickled her under the
chin briefly with his finger. " You' re getting so grown up!"

Shawna turned her head and twisted her torso away from him to set her
fishing pole down on the dock. Sean lgnatious didn' t see her bite her lip with
disappoin tment.
A half hour later, Shawna stood at the end of the living room sofa behind her
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sleeping father's head. Helen had ordered her to wake him up. He snored,
stretched out on hi s back. Shawna' s hand lightly brushed his hair. She wa s
cautious at first. and in his dream her hand felt like a butterfly.
He stirred in his sleep. He remembered last night in the Emergency Room,
the woman's body as it lay on the silvery table, the bloody head twisted at an
odd angle , the body looking like a giant tractor had chewed it. The accident
victims were the worst. Now he felt the bloody hand touch his head , then rub it
vigorously. At the same time , he felt like he was Fluffy, the family cat, and
someone was petting his fur. The touch was firm like someone scrubbing his
head with a Brillo pad. Somehow in his sleep, the cat got mixed up with the
bloody handHe shot his head up, then lifted his shoulders up, straining his abdomen
muscles. He snarled at the damn bloody hand and the other bloody demons
attacking himBut it was Shawna, he now saw. Giggling a little, she jumped back when she
saw his mean expression. Instantly her face crumpled.
Still in a fog, he turned his pelvis so his feet fell over the edge of the couch.
Then he slowly sat up. His spine was bowed. his head down. His arms propped
him up.
Down the hall leading to the bedrooms, he heard Colleen playing records.
"Incense and Peppermints"-it was the same song as when he'd gone to sleep.
Colleen and Shawna always bought 45's and played the new record over and
over, a hundred times in a row, until he and Helen thought they'd lose their
minds.
"Sean! " Helen's voice rang from the kitchen. " Sean Ignatious, wake up! I
want you to fix that dryer! "
He heard an intake of breath from the end of the couch. Shawna was crying,
almost silently, one hand over her eyes. It sounded soft, like grass rustling.
When she saw him look at her, she took a step backwards, then bent over from
the waist so her long, straight, brown hair hid her face. He realized he was the
one who'd made her cry.
"I'm sorry, honey. I thought you were the cat."
He heard water running in the kitchen sink. With a crunch, Helen broke
apart a head of lettuce. •• Sean Ignatious, please fix the dryer, or we won't have
any clothes to wear around here . . .. "
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LET THE CHURC H SAY "AMEN"
Creola Thomas

If you ever hear a sound during the minister' s preaching , then that sound
didn't come from the audience. We were trained to sit quietly, hands folded,
mouths shut. The only thing that was allowed to roam was the mind. Our eyes
were required to stay fixed on the minister as if to feed him power, but don't
utter a sound except " amen. " " Amen" -this was said harmonic ally, on cue,
on time. It was the saints' way of voicing approval of what was said, and as a
minister you lived to hear that simple word applied to your sermon because it
confirmed that you were truly a chosen child of God.
The fourth Sunday was the Sunday for confession. In the deep South,
Belzona, Mississip pi, you could see the crowd walking down the road. You
could almost pick out the sinners because they would walk far behind, heads
sweaty, foreheads wrinkled with worry. My grandmot her would call them
sinners on Sunday and blues dancers on Monday, but she would save her
strength for them as we walked in the long straight line up to Rose Hill Church.
About mid-way there someone would sing a song about how good God is,
and we would all join in; the singing would push the crowd on. My grandmother said that it encourage d the sinner to repent truthfully , that singing heals
all wounds. This explains the moaning, shouting, and waving of hands as we
walked up the hill, fighting the mosquitoe s and flies. The heat was penetratin g,
melting away at my clothes. My back was drenched; I was drowning in my own
sweat. Still, I knew no complaint s were allowed on confessio n day. Saints had
to save their strength and pray for the sinners.
In the church the benches quickly filled up as all the familiar faces came in.
Kisses, handshak es, and " praise God" were tossed around like frisbees. You
could feel the good vibes among the saints, and you could see their glow.
Everyone was so wrapped up in God that they didn't notice the strange berrycolored woman sitting in the back of the church. She sat proud like an eagle on
a high perch, in a strange land. The only makeup noticeable on her face was the
loud red lipstick drawn evenly on both thin lips. She sat quietly off to the side. I
found myself mesmeriz ed by her presence. My grandmot her caught my stare
and looked back to see what I was looking at. She also stared at the woman. I
noticed that the whole church was looking and whispering about the dark
beauty. Each woman sat closer to her man as the men shyly peeked back at the
woman. The deacon was ringing the bell; that meant it was time to start
services. The members quickly sat down.
After the Sunday ritual of the deacon singing the opening song, Brother Sam
praying for the sick, the Sister Walker welcoming the visitors to our church, it
was time for the selection from the choir. Hand clapping and the beating of the
tambourin e filled the church. Sister Brown and Mother Allen did their holy
dance and, for a moment, all eyes would be on them as they swung their hands
and stomped their feet like two Indian chiefs. After their dance, the moment all
saints waited for arrived. The minister would come and break the bread of life,
preach the holy word to the wicked and unwise.
Minister Bashwall would lead in confession today. This minister was the congregation' s personal choice, so when he spoke, all went rigid with excitement.
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He was tall. fair-skinned, and handsome, and he had a singing voice that would
·· bring out the sinner in you," as my grandmothe r once put it. After each
sermon he would sing, and people would shout for hours at a time. "' The Lord
had really blessed him with power," the members would say. And when he
stood up, silence fell over the room , for the crowd hungered for his voice. He
looked at those gathered and he smiled, showing his perfect white teeth. He
was sweating in that black robe , but he wouldn' t take it off; instead, he rubbed
his strong black hand over his face , sweeping the sweat to the floor. " Open
confession is good for your soul. Can I get an ' Amen'?" The crowd would
eagerly shout " Amen.' ' " You got to confess to please God; ain't that right,
saints?" The church shouted " Amen. "
Minister Bashwall walked down to the center of the church singing the hymn
" Oh Happy Days," and the church joined him. As he stood in the center of the
church his eyes met the woman' s. He couldn't take his eyes off her. The choir
was waiting for him to take the lead, and when he didn' t, they fell silent. The
audience watched him stare at the lady in back. People were whispering; he
was stunned by her beauty. The people shouted " Amen, let the Lord use you,
Minister, let the Lord have his way! " But he couldn't take his eyes off her. The
choir began to sing " Let the Lord have his way," and as they were singing
Minister Bashwall slowly walked with his head down and sat in the confession
chair.
" Now what he wanna do that for?" Mrs. Washington whispered to my
grandmother.
" Don't know, Sister, don't know," my grandmothe r replied. As they sang,
tears filled Minister Bashwall' s eyes. He was now rocking back and forth in the
chair. His hands were folded tight in his lap. No one knew what he was about
to do, but I had a feeling the woman knew. She was the fire in Minister Bashwall that made him human, she was the meekness that gave him his power, and
as quiet as a whisper, she was his dark side.
After the song he took the microphone , looked out at the audience, and said,
" I can no longer keep my peace. I have sinned. "
Some shouted, " Oh no! Many are sent, few are chosen. "
His eyes were red, and tears dripped slowly down his face as he announced,
" 1-1 know that I was wrong. " His voice was flat and low keyed. " I'm
ashamed of my behavior, but all have sinned and have fallen short of God, says
the Good Book. Amen. "
The church sat quietly not saying a word. They watched Minister Bashwall
and shook their heads. As he composed himself, he announced, " I slept around
a little, I know it was wrong, and I have paid for my sin. Let no sinner go
without paying for his. Amen. "
The church sat silently, no one was willing to say " Amen. "
" I stand before you made of human flesh . That' s a weakness within itself,
but I have asked God for forgiveness and he has forgiven me. Praise God,
Amen. "
The church stayed quiet; no one was willing to even look up at him-the
people shook their heads no. The usher rushed water over to the front row
where the Mothers' Board sat, because they seemed to be taking it the hardest.
Each word the minister spoke caused the women to shout, " Cry out! Lord have
mercy on my soul! " Minister Bashwall had to fight over their voices to finish
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his speech, and when he was able to speak. tears rolled down his face like
melting snow. ·Tve cried many nights, people, I cried . .. I cried: but I'm no
longer buried under Satan lust, I'm ... free, I'm ... free ... I'm free . Can't I
get an ' Amen'?"
The church stayed quiet, too buried in their own sin to forgive Mr. Bashwall.
I wanted to shout " Amen. " I wanted to agree to the fact that he was human. I
wanted to laugh at the saints who felt a need to put themselves on a pedestal to
look down on others. I wanted to cleanse my soul of the guilt and of the wrong
I've done by forgiving him, like every good Christian should do. But I couldn't
say a word-no complaints were allowed to be given on confession day.
Minister Bashwall walked out with his head bowed because he knew they
didn't understand. But I understood. The lady mysteriously disappeared, as
the choir master shouted, " There's a better day coming. "
On the next fourth Sunday, people were rejoicing as usual, the healing
period was over, the saints passed around handshakes and kisses. Sister
Washington, the gossip of the church, couldn't wait to get to my grandmother
to tell her the news about Minister Bashwall.
" You hear about Bashwall? " she asked, fanning her fan a hundred miles a
minute and smacking her chewing gum.
" What's that man up to now?" Grandmother asked.
" He done gone to Detroit, singing and preaching out there. That woman,
you know that stranger lady, went with him. That what they say. "
" Well, that the only sensible thing for her to do. "
" Well, they say he been bed hopping long since. You by any chance know
with who?"
" No, Sister, I tend to my own business. "
" Well, that just fine, Sister Anna, that just fine. Amen. "
She bowed her head at my grandmother, and my grandmother gave her a
smile. Then she plowed her way through the crowd to Sister Water.
After a while the deacon rang the bell informing the members it was time for
church. Minister Anderson was now the pastor of Rose Hill. He was not
beautiful, nor could he sing, but he was safe. He was a short black man with
five children, and as far as the Board knew, he was faithful and trustworthy. As
he approached the altar, we all stood up to show our respect. He motioned with
his hands, and we all took our seats. He shook his round head as he announced,
"It's great to be here in Rose Hill Church today, what a glorious day; let the
church say ' Amen'. " The church agreed, " Amen. "
" We are here today in the full knowledge that none is perfect but he that is in
heaven; let the church say ' Amen' ."
And the church shouted harmonically, on cue, " Amen."
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HUMAN SLICES
(Excerpts)
Gloria Bowman
Luke sat at the counter of Little Tom's Diner. At some of his favorite places,
he preferred booths or tables. But at this one, well, the counter was the best. It
was one of those square-shaped, center-of-the-room counters. Any seat was a
good one for watching the waitresses, the customers, the tubs of dirty dishes ,
the cigarette butts on the floor. Luke' s eyes focused on some boxes of saltines
stacked near the kitchen. He tried to get the smirk off his face, to erase the
smile from his eyes. He didn't want anyone to suspect that he had just left a
strange woman alone in his apartment. He felt as if he had some kind of conquering look, and it made him uncomfortable with himself. He read the
morning paper. Or, rather, tried to read it. The words swam on the page as if
they were in a hurry to get somewhere, as if they were running from his gaze.
Luke hated when a woman scrambled his concentration. It took him a long
time to make sense out of the comics.
He devoured greasy eggs and bacon and burnt toast slippery with margarine,
not noticing that the food was bad. Truth was, no one ever seemed to notice
that this place had some of the most awful food ever served in diners anywhere
in the country. That was probably why this diner ranked as one of Luke' s
favorites. He was fond of constants that really didn' t interfere with his life.
But after the meal, Luke was still hungry. He slurped down another cup of
coffee and picked up the last section of the newspaper. He tried to read the
obituaries and decided to order a grapefruit. It was dry and sour, but he ate it
anyway. And just as he was about to order something else, he realized he was
full. He followed his body' s directions without question. He stretched. It was
time to play basketball.
Luke loved basketball. Usually he played in the mornings at Clemente High
School with his friend George, but George hadn't been showing up lately. He
continually apologized to Luke and promised that he would come, but he never
did. Luke didn't mind. He didn't think much of it. Everyone was entitled to a
change of heart. Besides, Luke loved playing basketball by himself.
As Luke jogged across the school ground, he could feel upon him the eyes of
students who were locked up for the last few weeks of school. He hated that
feeling. He would be glad when summer vacation came. Then he wouldn't feel
so observed and examined. He liked the basketball court best in the summer
just as the sun rose. The hushed silence, the lavender light of dawn, the thud of
the basketball. Those were perfect mornings. For now, he would ignore the
vague faces that were probably watching him. He could do that sort of thing.
Luke was a good basketball player, and he felt awkward about being so
good. There was something very bold and big about playing well. When he
played, it was as if his head became detached from his lanky limbs. His legs
and arms would work under their own power, their own instincts. They
stretched, ran, turned, twisted, jumped, and twirled with a kind of liquid speed.
And while his body worked, the steady thud of the ball hypnotized him.
He missed Salm, but he refused to admit it to himself. He missed George, and
that seemed silly. Maybe he should be worried about George. George loved
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basketba ll more than Luke, even though he wasn' t as good. No, why should he
worry about George? He just hadn't felt like playing lately, that's all. Hadn't
Luke changed his behavior once in a while? He thought about it for a moment.
No, he hadn't. Luke did the same things all the time.
George was Luke's best friend. George was his hero. George was the big
brother he never had. Or sometim es , he was the little brother he never had.
They used to laugh together all the time-ab out their lives, about the state of
the world, about women. Then somethin g happene d that never should have.
George fell in love. Then he got married. Then his wife got cancer. Then she
died.
It had been only a few months. George and Luke never talked about it much.
Once in a while, when she was sick, they would say things to each other like
" Fuck" or " Christ" or "Oh, man. " And after she died, the commen ts were
about the same. But Luke was always there when George needed him. That
was what mattered. He was always around.
Luke listened to the heaving, hot breaths of air that escaped from his lungs.
It was the way he breathed at George' s wife's funeral. It was the way he
breathed when somethin g was inside of him that he didn' t understa nd.
He listened to each bounce of the basketba ll, and the reverber ation of the
backboa rd. The sound waves echoed through him like a kind of tremor, the
same way that the mourning bells of George' s wife' s funeral vibrated through
him, the same way the bells drilled holes into George' s brain.
Luke stopped and lay down on the cool concrete of the basketba ll court. It
was a gray day. Thin wisps of lizard-like clouds scurried across the sky.
George had finally given in, had finally decided to love someone who loved
him, and look what happened. Way before George' s submissi on to his
emotion s, Luke and George always called being in love " the bad omen." Once
you admitted to love, all there was to do was sit around and wait for it to
disappea r.
Luke watched a student walk across the school grounds. He was probably
cutting World History. That's what Luke would have cut on a day like today.
World History. The student' s T-shirt said " Just Say No," and Luke had a
passing thought that sometim es it wasn't that easy, or maybe it wasn't that
smart to say no. He imagined Salm dancing around his bar in a gauzy toga,
drinking coffee, looking through his belongings. He quickly shook the fantasy
from his mind. No. It' s easy to say no. It always had been, for both him and
George. And the one time George didn't say no, it turned out to be fatal.
Luke's thoughts went to images of him and George searchin g out old store
mannequ ins in resale shops. They each kept a collection to keep track of past
affairs, just the major ones, of course. After an involvement, they had a ritual
dedication. They would set up the mannequ in and twist off the arms. " To
another Venus," they would toast. And then they would never talk of " it"
again.
Luke felt a little foolish for having told Salm that he was probably in love
with her. He hoped she didn' t take him too seriously. But Salm made Luke
laugh, and she laughed at his jokes too. With her, he didn' t feel embarra ssed by
the thick two-inch by two-inch patch of hair on his chest that he absolute ly
detested. With her, he didn't see every pore on her skin and find it abhorrent.
He was crazy about her, and he had told her so. She was crazy about him too.
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She had to be, didn't she? But attachment. Forget it. It was deadly.
Luke got up to shoot a thirty footer. The basketball hit the backboard and fell
through the hoop. He high-fived an imaginary vision of George and took off
toward home. He hoped Salm would be gone. He wondered if she left her
number. He hoped she had not.
" Don't move," Luke whispered gently. He had positioned Salm across his
bed. He sat next to her and began to massage her hands, pulling at each finger' s
joint and pushing hard into her palm.
" Feels good," she responded.
" Don' t talk. " Luke' s voice was quiet and demanding. Salm watched his
face. It had the same expression it did when she first met him-mischievous,
serious, insane. She liked it.
" Don' t move. Don' t talk. " Salm fought the urge to nod to let Luke know she
understood. They had an understanding to let whoever wanted control to have
it. " Don' t move. Don' t talk. "
Luke kissed her face, her ears, her throat, the sides of her neck. He unbuttoned
her shirt and spread it open wide so that he could stare at the hard nipples that
pushed through her stretch bra. He put his face close to her heart and listened
to it. Her breathing was irregular, a kind of expectant panting, but she was trying
to control it so he wouldn't notice. He could tell though. He had often listened
to her breathe at night. He was pleased she was anxious, anticipating.
Crouched at her feet, he pulled off her shoes, tossing them onto the floor.
Their eyes were in an eternal, intensive stare. Luke put her foot across his thigh
and bent down to it. Taking her nylon anklet in between his teeth, he pulled and
pulled at it like a dog pulling at a rawhide bone. He inspected her bare feet. He
pushed his fingernail into the cracks of her calloused heels.
" Don' t move," he said. He wanted time to look at her, to touch her on his
terms only. She would allow him.
He moved up her leg and gnawed at the inseam of her pants until the threads
began to give. Salm watched the ceiling and listened to the quickened pace of
the Steven Reich music on the stereo. She tried to control her breathing.
"Don't move," he whispered again. They made eye contact and flared their
nostrils. They were trying to be serious, but both, just for an instant, wanted to
laugh. They loved drama in their sex. They also had fun. He pulled her legs
apart and kneeled between them.
" Are these especially good pants?" he asked.
" Not really," Salm replied.
"Don't talk. Don't move. " Luke grabbed the seam that was slightly split
from his chewing on it and gripped the fabric. In three short, strong motions,
his forearms sprang to life and the muscles and veins showed themselves. The
fabric tore in three continuous rips in time with the music. Salm watched him
while she counted and categorized the aches within her body, each one overpowering the next. It was hard for her to remain still. She imagined that he was
already inside of her.
Luke grabbed at the crotch of her pants and wrenched the material apart
there too so that in moments her pants were nothing but four strips of fabric
attached to a waistband.
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" Don't move. ' '
He inspected the flesh on her legs, her knees, her shins, her thighs. He
fingered a scar on her right knee. His lips brushed the goosebumps that rose
from her skin, and he watched them the way he watched ants busily cavort
around his kitchen.
Luke loved Salm more than he ever thought possible for him to love. He
understood George now. George told him that one day he would feel it. It had
taken a long time. Sure, sometimes he was unsure and afraid. Sometimes he
stopped liking her, but he didn't think he would ever think of her the way he did
of his past loves-the loves he memorialized in his Venus di Milo statues-the
loves without arms, only because he took their arms away from them. He had
let Salm mount seven arms on his wall.
Luke grasped Salm' s wrists as he took the crotch of her underwear into his
teeth. He chewed on it, chewed and ripped and pulled at the panties until he
could inspect her vagina too. He touched it, probed it, looked at it, pulled at the
flesh, opened and closed it, peered inside.
Salm' s breath was fast, her nerves blasted and shattered by his touch.
" You can move now," he said to her. He smiled. She balanced herselfon her
elbows and tried to shake out of the confines of her shirt.
" No," Luke said. " Leave the clothes the way they are. " Salm looked down
at herself. Very pirate-y. She imagined Luke to be the chief swashbuckler from
a historical romance she and her girlfriends read at the beach one summer.
They took turns reading the good parts aloud.
Salm and Luke made love carefully and slowly one moment, and the next
their physical contact was hard and fast and angry. They wanted it to last, but
they were afraid it wouldn' t and they wanted as much of each other as they
could get right now. Not one inch of flesh was left untouched, unkissed, unfathomed. They functioned in silence. No groans , no moans. It was their
shared challenge. Finally, Luke whispered " please" right before they sank
limply into the sweaty, twisted sheets and each other' s limbs. They slept,
Luke's face pressed into Salm' s damp hair.
She didn't hear the phone ring. When she awakened, Luke was gone. He
must have gone out walking. His basketball was still on the stage.
While Luke was in Beloit, Salm locked herself in her apartment for three
days. She craved solitude, a time to torture herself, to punish herself, to blame
herself for the fall of their own little empire.
She ordered a delivery from the neighborhood liquor store-two cases of
Special Export, in bottles, and a carton of Benson & Hedges Ultra Lights.
After this call, she quietly laid the cradle of the phone next to her unplugged
answering machine. She waited for the beer. Although the liquor store was
only around the corner, she couldn' t go outside. She was afraid that she would
somehow just suddenly lose consciousness and fall to the cement. She was
afraid of being outside and of seeing the world go on as if nothing had happened. That was what made her the most sad about the world. Everything went
on as if nothing happened.
After the delivery came, she moved to her back porch stoop. There she sat in
her white silk pajamas, the ones reserved for such special occasions, drinking
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the cold beer, smoking cigarettes, and sobbing deep melodramatic sobs that
rose from deep inside her. Once during the three days, she took a shower, but
the rest of the time she gloried in her greasy hair ( there were more tiny specks
on her scalp to scratch at when her hair was dirty) and the animal smells that
clung to the summer air. She chewed at her cuticles, enjoying the cannibalism
of gnawing and eating her own flesh. She picked at the callouses on her feet,
dug at the centers of the corns between her toes. And she drank. And she
smoked. And she cried some more. When a flash of energy drove through her
crippled body, she would put sad, melancholy songs on the turntable and sing
along, wiping tears from her face , wiping snot on her pajama sleeve. Periodically, she would sleep.
She knew that her body could take about three days of this-she had been
through this mourning activity before, another tradition that she suffered
through without question. But this time, it was different. Salm was convinced
that Luke was her last chance, the last offering that would be given to her. She
had loved a man and he loved her back. Then he left. She tried to make herself
believe that he hadn't heard her say " I love you" on the telephone, but she
knew he had. She tried making excuses for him, but they didn't hold up. He
was gone, the way that men seem to go, effortlessly, unconsciously, suddenly.
He had chosen to be alone in his fear, wandering aimlessly through forests of
granite and stale breath. She knew that he had, by now, dismissed her from his
mind. How did men do that? What power did they possess? How did their
souls turn to worn leather when the flesh was so alive?
Salm vowed never to love again, and licked the rim of the last bottle of beer.
It was the morning of the fourth day, and she staggered to the bathroom. She
needed to talk about it now; she could face the pain and the humiliation. She
would meet her friends at the diner.
The shower stabbed at her body, and she stood, head bowed, watching the
blood pulse through her veins. Her blood pressure surged. Her heart clenched
and unclenched its power in her chest. She was disgusted by the naked
presence of her body.
At the sink she ignored the alcohol puffiness of her face and punctured the
inside of her mouth with the steel-edged bristles of her toothbrush.
" To be an eel," she said to her vague reflection. " To drift among weeds,
cool upon cool stroke of painfully hot water. " She laughed.
" Who said that? " she said to an imaginary presence behind her. Laughing,
she dressed and walked to the diner.
" How are my girls? " asked Nick, the Cup' s proprietor. It had been a long
time, more than a few weeks, since all of the women had showed up for breakfast. They nodded quietly, and moved their heads toward Salm. Nick patted
her on the back. He spotted the wounded easily. They were a common
presence in his business, an all-night diner. While Nick walked away, Salm lit
another cigarette.
" So I know I'll never hear from him again. " She had just finished relating the
story of Luke' s phone call.
" Oh, you never know. He loved you. "
" But c' mon. Love or no love. That's the kind of thing that prefaces a final
good-bye. "
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" Suicide? "
" No, but that same kind of thing."
" Christ, buying the wrong yogurt flavor is usually enough .. ,
" You could call him.''
" No way. I am not humiliating myself like that."
" You' ve done it before. "
" But that doesn' t mean I'm going to do it again."
" Hand me your lighter. "
" What do you think?"
" I think he's nuts. Typical kind of crap. "
" You think she' ll hear from him?"
" Yeah, probably. Don't you?"
" No. Is there any more cream left?"
" I feel so sick. I can't believe what I did to myself. "
" A real Irish kind of wake, huh? "
" Look at you. "
" I don't want to talk about this. "
" Give him some time. "
The women all laughed at once. Time had never made a difference in their
past relationships. Once the distance was there, it never disappea red. No one
ever came back.
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STRIKE
I. W. Genovese
As the day progressed, Ginny watched Frank' s mood change from grumpy
in the morning to unbearable by late afternoon, and she knew after being
married all this time that it was only going to get worse. It was best to just stay
as far away from him as possible whenever he was like this. He could pick a
fight over the littlest thing and turn it into a major battle that could drag on for
days.
She could always tell when trouble was brewing, sometimes weeks in
advance. She could sense subtle changes in his mood, his lack of conversatio n
over dinner, his wandering off to the garage to do nothing in particular but to be
by himself, his short, quick answers, " Yes" or " No," to questions that
normally required more discussion.
Every three years at contract time, Frank turned into a bundle of nerves, but
this year he seemed worse than ever. The dockworker s' contract negotiations
had started in June, and yet in August, the day before the contract expired, the
men had heard nothing. The only thing that ever came from the union before
the contract deadline was the ballot giving the union authorizatio n to call for a
strike, and every time the ballot came in the mail, it prompted an argument
between them. Ginny would always ask him how he was going to vote, even
though she seemed to know beforehand .
With a snap of her hand, she twisted the handle of the faucet and listened to
the cold water splash against the kitchen sink while she looked out the window
toward the garage. Their new Buick Riviera was parked out in the driveway.
Buckets, cans, and rags were piled in a heap by the garage door ten feet in front
of the car. Frank suddenly appeared from behind the house dragging the
garden hose. He stretched it out as far as he could and snapped it up and down
to loosen the kinks, then disappeared around the back of the house again, only
to return seconds later.
Ginny held her glass under the running water and watched as Frank walked
around the car. His eyes glanced over the car' s finish as if he were the qualitycontrol manager at the assembly plant, checking it for tar . .. or worse yet,
SCRATCH ES. There were times that Ginny resented the way Frank cared
for the car. He seemed to take better care of this car than the one she was
forced to drive-the old " beater," he called it. She couldn' t remember the last
time he'd washed that excuse for a car. What bothered her even more was the
way the car seemed to take precedence over her.
The ring of the phone suddenly broke the silence in the house, and Ginny
looked down at the water that poured over the edge of her glass and fingers.
She set the glass in the bottom of the sink, shut off the water, grabbed the dish
towel that hung from the handle of the refrigerator , and quickly dried her hands
before she whirled around and snatched the receiver from its cradle.
" Hello? "
"Well? "
It took several seconds for Ginny' s mind to sort through the voices that she
knew well, before she realized that it was her oldest and best friend, Monica
Doyle.
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"Well. what'?" Ginny asked.
--well, what did Frank say'?' '
"About what, Monica'?"
"Why, about next weekend, of course!" Monica said, as if startled that
Ginny had forgotten the planned weekend trip.
··oh. God ... it completely slipped my mind. I'm sorry. ''
·· oh come now. We' ve been talking about this for days. How could you
forget? "
'" I didn't really forget. I just kept putting it off. Frank' s been in one of his
moods, and I just never got around to asking him about it. I've told you before
how he acts whenever he' s worried about something, and frankly I think these
contract talks are not going as well as the union lets on. I'm really starting to
get worried myself."
" When does the contract expire?" Monica asked.
"' Midnight tonight. "
.. And he hasn' t heard anything yet:"
" No. He' s already made a hundred calls to that damn hotline, but nothing.
They never hear anything this early. You know yourself that when Corky
worked with Frank, they were even less informed than they are now. "
Ginny stared out the window as Frank sprayed the car with a fine mist of
water. A small rainbow seemed to appear in the mist, quickly disappeared, then
reappeared when Frank carefully turned the spray up into the wheel wells and
washed out the dirt and grit that had built up from the road. Thick black globs
of mud dripped out into the drive, then slowly melted and flowed toward the
edge of the drive in little rivers. She pressed her back to the wall and slowly slid
down until she rested on the tile floor, while she hugged the phone to her ear.
" I always hated contract time. The best thing Corky ever did was leave that
place," Monica said. '' I think a couple days away would do both of you some
good. Talk to him .. . see what you can do .. . Corky' s all for it, and I know
we'd have a good time."
" I'll see what I can do, but I'm not promising anything. "
" We're really counting on this weekend, Gin. Try hard .. . talk to you
later," Monica said, as she hung up without waiting for a response from Ginny.
Ginny rested her head back against the wall and stared up through the
window over the sink at the cloudless blue sky, the receiver still pressed to her
ear. Suddenly the dial tone clicked back on, and she lifted herself to her feet
and dropped the phone back in its cradle. She spun around, put her head back
to the wall again and stared out at nothing. Images of herself and Frank strolling down the street, arm in arm, popped into her mind. She imagined them
sitting in a restaurant sharing a bottle of wine, then strolling back to their hotel
room where they could spend a quiet evening forgetting all their troubles.
A soft mumble of voices broke her concentration, and she pulled herself
from the wall. She stared out the window and saw Frank applying a thick coat
of wax to the deep gray paint; out of the comer of her eye she caught sight of
Corky standing against the house near the window. The only thing visible was
the side of his face ; the rest of his body was hidden behind the wall. His short
blond hair was trimmed just above his ears and brushed back on the sides. He
wore wire-rim glasses that seemed to rest at the tip of his short nose, always
looking as if they were going to drop off any second.
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Ginny prayed that Corky wouldn't say a word about the weekend. She had
wanted to talk it over with Frank first. She stepped over to the counter, rested
her hands against the edge, and leaned forward.
'' Pssssssst, Corky!" she whispered through the screen.
Corky whirled around and stared in the window through the screen, " Hi,
Gin . .. how ya doin'?"
Ginny felt herself flush red. She hadn't wanted Frank to know she was there
but knew that it was too late when she looked up and saw him staring at the
screen.
" Can I talk to you for a second, Corky?"
" Sure. Babe, I'll be there in a minute," Corky said, as he turned back to
Frank.
" I'd rather we talked ... "
" Well, Frank, what do you think about next weekend, pretty good, huh? "
Corky asked, as he turned away from the window.
Ginny cringed, as a new wave of fear coursed through her veins. She knew
the argument was inevitable now. No matter how much she tried to avoid
Frank now, it wouldn't work. He'd find her no matter where she hid.
Frank stood on the far side of the car, twelve feet away. His arm whirled
around in tight little circles as he worked the wax into the paint on the trunk of
the car. He held the can in one hand and a tiny gray rag in the other that was
just barely visible between his fingertips. " What about next weekend?" Frank
asked. He dipped the rag in the can occasionally for more wax, and widened
the circles on the trunk.
" Milwaukee! Didn't Ginny mention it?"
Frank looked up from the car; his fingertips pressed the rag against the trunk,
but the circular motion had stopped. " Obviously not. Now what the hell are
you talkin' about? What about Milwaukee?"
" Forget it ... she' ll talk to you about it later, I'm sure ."
" Wait a minute .. . you started this, now what the hell' s goin' on?"
" I'm sure Ginny would rather talk to you about it herself, so just wait and
talk to her. "
" Quit playin' games, dammit! What the hell ' s goin' on?! What the hell are
you guys cookin' up?"
" Hey! Take it easy! It's just that I got a great deal on a weekend package at a
hotel in Milwaukee, that' s all. All we have to do is drive up next Friday after
work, stay two nights, and come back late Sunday afternoon."
Frank' s anger slowly rose. He looked at Corky, then over at the darkened
screen and saw the faint image of Ginny as she walked across the room past
the windows. How long had she been standing there? He recalled Ginny
whispering through the screen, and he asked himself if she had prompted
Corky to break the news to him. He hated finding out secondhand. He looked
back to Corky, his back pressed against the house, arms folded across his chest
and his ankles crossed.
" And I suppose we get all kinds of little extras for almost nothin', right?"
Frank asked sarcastically.
" It is cheap, Frank. I can get the package through my company, almost
like a business meeting. We always get a rake-off anyway. The whole thing
only comes to $150 for the weekend, meals included. Just think, a nice quiet
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weekend away ... a few drinks ... candleligh t dinner! ''
.. And just where the hell does everybody think I'm gonna come up with
$150 when I'm going out on strike?"
" Oh, come on, Frank, you don' t know that yet . .. and besides, you' ll need
some time away. "
" Now ya sound like HER! " Frank said, pointing to the window where
Ginny had been. " It's like she has no idea what the hell can happen ifl end up
out of work. Jesus! All she wants to do is spend money! "
" Listen, Frank, all I'm askin' is that ya think about it. Ifll be a great time.
You' re worrying too much about this. We were never out for more than two
weeks in all the time I worked there. How long can a strike last, anyway?
Things' ll work out, you' ll see."
" That's easy for you to say ... you're out of there. I still gotta rely on them
for a paycheck ... that is, unless they bounce. Besides, even if we only stay out
for two weeks, it's still gonna hurt. What little I got saved isn' t gonna go far. "
Frank stepped around to the side of the car closest to the house and dropped
to his knees. He set the can of wax on the pavement and stuffed the tiny rag
inside, then reached back and snatched the clean cloth that dangled from the
pocket of his jeans. He leaned forward and brushed away the water spots that
trailed down from the chrome side molding, then leaned back and checked the
fender from a different angle to make sure the spots were gone. Satisfied, he
stuffed the rag back into his pocket, picked up the can of wax and quickly
started to swirl it over the dark gray finish of the fender.
" I just don' t understan d her, Corky," Frank said, nodding his head toward
the house. " I don' t understan d how she could make those plans for the weekend without talkin' to me first. She knows how I feel about the strike! I don't
know what the hell's wrong with her! "
" Don't be so hard on her, Frank. She' s probably just as upset about the
strike as you are. If you think about it, though, a weekend away from all this
might help you relax and forget about it for a while. Sometime s that' s all a
person needs. A few days away from the pressure, and you could come back a
new man. ''
Corky pushed himself away from the wall of the house, and stepping from
the shade into the bright sunlight, he instantly felt the sudden change in temperature. The heat was nearly unbearabl e. Corky looked over and watched the
sweat pour off Frank's face and shoulders . He watched as Frank moved along
the side of the car, spreading the wax in tight little circles, and wondered how
he could stand the heat without a break. As Frank' s hand whirled over the
paint, Corky watched the sparkling gray finish disappear below a thin dull film.
Within a minute, the wax had hardened and turned to a series of dull white
swirls that stretched along the fender, across the door, and over the front
fender. It reminded him of the " Slinkies" that he had played with as a child, or
the finger paintings that his son had brought home from preschool .
"What the hell is this ... the voice of experienc e, or are we practicing to
become a shrink?" Frank mumbled over his shoulder, breaking Corky's con-

centration on the design that was developin g in front of him.
" What ... what did you say? " Corky asked, as he slowly came out of his
trance.
" Nothin'. I don't care what I do, nothin's gonna improve until the contract is
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settled. I don't see anything good comin' out of a strike, and goin' away and
spendin' money is only gonna make things worse. So I think that everybody
can just forget it. We can always plan it for another time, but not now ... not
' til it's over."
"Well, I suppose that's up to you and Ginny to work out, but do me a favor
and think about it and let me know if you change your mind. "
"No . . . it' s not up to me and Ginny. Ifs up to me , and the answer is still no!
Maybe next time she' ll talk to me first. before she starts plannin' things with
other people. She knows that I hate to find out about things secondhand,"
Frank mumbled.
Corky shook his head, looked up at the bright blue sky overhead, and
realized that it was pointless to go on. He took a deep breath, looked back at
Frank, and sighed as he placed his right palm over his mouth, and let his fingers
and thumb glide over his jawbone, down to the tip of his chin. " Nobody' s been
tryin' to hide anything from you, Frank. I guess I just opened my mouth too
soon. I should have given Ginny more time to talk to you. "
" Sure ... don' t worry about it. " Frank slowly stood up and started to apply
the wax to the hood, and glanced up at the window every few minutes, to see if
Ginny had come back to watch.
Corky stuffed his hands deep into the pockets of his cut-off jeans, shrugged
his shoulders, and decided that he might as welljust go home. Trying to reason
with Frank was hopeless. For the first time he saw how Frank had changed.
Money and the strike were all Frank could think about.
Corky looked down at his tennis shoes and kicked a pebble off the pavement,
then looked back at Frank. He watched as Frank moved around to the front of
the car, dabbed the rag lightly in the can of wax, and then carefully applied a
thin coat around the chrome hood ornament.
" Well .. . I wish there was something I could do to help, Frank. I know
you' re in a tough spot, but things will work out, you' ll see. Who knows? They
might surprise everybody and settle the contract tonight. "
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CARMEN
Jennifer Sheridan

My friend Carmen got really drunk one night in the dorm and ended up
slapping me across the face. We drank together a lot. Jack Daniel's. We had
some wild times that first year in college, but ifs this one time in particular that
I'm thinking of now.
Everyone on Carmen' s dorm hallway was drunk by three o'clock that afternoon. Carmen and I were listening to David Bowie records at top volume and
dancing around. We thought David Bowie was deep. Carmen's roommate,
Rene, was there with her constant companion, June. June was a spider woman.
She dyed her hair black and let it hang in her face. She was partial to black
outfits and lots of mascara.
Carmen got drunk that afternoon and insisted she had to wear the big yellow
galoshes that her father had given her when he got new ones. Carmen had
problems with her father. Like most young women, she detested her father on
every superficial level, but when she got drunk, or things weren't going so well,
when she couldn' t sleep for days at a stretch, she would keep me up all night
singing " When Irish Eyes Are Smiling," her father' s favorite song, and she
would talk about him differently. She would cry and tell me that her mother
didn't love him enough.
On the day in question she marched up and down the hall in those yellow
boots, the brass buckles clanging against each other around her bare shins.
Rene and June sat in the dorm room with me, smoking cigarettes with every
pore of their collective being, trying desperately to appear anemic, tortured,
not so middle class. Carmen and I were so middle class-even in our neuroses,
very bourgeois.
By four-thirty my stomach had begun churning. My head was spinning.
David Bowie' s " Space Oddity" was playing for the third time. Rene and June
were bellowing out the lyrics in spite of themselves. At five the dinner migration began, but Carmen said no, she'd rather eat vanilla wafers for dinner. She
loved vanilla wafers. She ate them constantly. Carmen lay on her stomach on
her army cot bed, a silky white dress covering her silky olive body. She was
swinging her legs in the air behind her, laughing and quoting William Butler
Yeats at the top of her lungs. I felt like I was going to throw up so I ate another
vanilla wafer and drank some tap water. I caught sight of myself in the toothpaste-speckled mirror above her sink. It looked back at me sadly. That chubby
face envied Carmen' s cool green complexion and wild ways. The way she
threw her head back when she laughed, the elegance with which she smoked
cigarettes-these things made me hate myself.
At six-fifteen her date showed up.
We had met this guy, Byron, on the river boat cruise during the first week of
school. He was some kind of fifth-year senior with an existential lease on life.
All his friends had graduated, and all that was left for him were drugs-lots of

them-and chasing freshman women. He was a pathetic character, but
Carmen made him seem even more so. She looked particularly glamorous and
youthful standing next to him. When it came to men, Carmen liked to be in
charge, but I think much of it was unconscious. She was totally unaware of the
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misery she caused. Men wanted to physically hurt themselves when Carmen
went home alone at the end of every evening.
So there was Byron in the doorway of her room. She laughed and rolled
toward him, waving her whole arm in a drunken wave. Carmen could play any
role she chose, usually opting for the cool sophisticate. Men seemed particularly paralyzed by that one. But when Carmen was drunk, her theatrical
persona got out of control.
Byron was a strange one. He had lots of pubic-curly hair on his face and
head, and wild bug eyes from so much acid. He stood there, silently watching
us in the open doorway for God knows how long before I noticed him. He
wasn't sure where to put his hands-they fluttered over his chest, then landed
by his sides. I was lying on the carpet by this time, laughing at Carmen' s
impression of something or other.
Carmen and Byron were going to a movie on campus, and she insisted I
come along. Maybe she thought I had nothing to do that night, and a million
years of my life in which to do it. Maybe she knew that when I wasn't with her I
pined for the social life I did not have outside of her company. I was in love
with Greer, who was running around with an older woman, one into bondage
and stuff. God knows where he was that night.
So I agreed to go to the movie with them. It was an ancient Warren Beattie
that I'd seen once and hated and seen again to make sure I really hated it. After
two viewings I was really positive I hated it, but what the hell, Carmen wanted
me to go.
She giggled a lot during the movie. I watched the side of her face flickering
with the colored lights coming off the screen. Occasionally I saw Byron' s face
looking back at me from the other side.
It was dark when we came out of the auditorium. Carmen ran ahead of us.
The October night air smelled of soil and rain, and Carmen was singing a
Christmas carol. Byron walked gloomily beside me, his hands jammed into his
pockets, his eyes on the swirling Carmen, who twirled away from us in huge
circles on her perfect ballet points. She darted behind each tree, moving in and
out of our vision. When we reached the center of campus she stood looking up
at the Minnesota sky. It was clear and huge, much more so than back home in
Chicago, a hundred thousand miles away.
She made us look at the Big Dipper and Orion, her favorite constellations,
her father' s favorites. I was thinking about getting back to my room.
" Kiss me, kiss me! " said Carmen, grabbing that guy Byron. Her voice was
laughing because she didn't give a shit about him and she knew how bad he
wanted her. But you know, maybe that guy didn't give a shit about her either. I
mean, I'm sure he didn' t. But he wasn' t going to say anything at that moment,
he just puckered up his skinny, chapped lips. I could see them in the moonlight
and moved towards her. It was all a really sudden thing; Carmen was like that,
spontaneous, especially in that condition, but I was right on top of it. I knew
that this wasn't something that Carmen would be happy about when she woke
up in the morning. So I tried to stop them.
" Carmen . .. " I said, but that' s all I said. Carmen was up in my face like a
guard dog.
" Mind your own fucking business!" she screamed.
" Yeah," said Byron. His hand gripped her arm. He knew that her offer was
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not going to last long. Carmen turned back to him with a low laugh. I tried to
stop them again. This time she whipped around and with the palm of her hand
gave me what for across the side of my face . We could all hear the sound the
contact made in the air. Then Carmen kissed Byron. His arm wrapped around
her back, resting at the top of her ass. She made a little squeaking sound as he
kissed her. Then she pulled away.
" Goodnight to you, " she slurred. She has forgotten his name, I remember
thinking. She turned and walked off into the darkness. When I caught up with
her she was throwing up in the bushes. I half dragged her the rest of the way to
her room. Rene was sitting in the dark when we came in, listening to Brian
Eno's " Music for Elevators. " She rolled her eyes at me and walked out
without a word, leaving the door swinging open, her cigarette still burning in
the overflowing ashtray.
Carmen pulled her limp dress over her head and threw her body onto the
bed. She laughed at me, standing there like an idiot by the sink holding an
empty vanilla wafer box. I could almost see her face in the tiny orange light of
the burning cigarette.
" I do love you, Katie," she mumbled, rolling towards the wall. I hung h~r
dress on the closet doorknob and went home.
The next morning she called me to go eat. I had just come back from the
Shakespear e class we had together. She was still in bed. I was pretty pissed,
not so much because she had slapped me, or because she hadn't seen me
through another of Professor Phleah' s wretched performanc es of Hamlet' s
soliloquy, but because of everything in general. She was always dragging me to
these stupid drunken parties. I would watch her dance and flirt and hold her
head while she barfed. I was pissed because she allowed me to adore her so.
She admitted sheepishly that she had been pretty drunk the night before. No,
she didn't remember the movie, or spilling her Raisinets on the floor, licking
the melted chocolate off her fingers.
" Do you remember kissing Byron?" I asked.
" I didn' t. " She was horrified.
" Do you remember slapping me?"
" Katie, I never did! "
" Yeah. You sure did."
It was Carmen who sent me badly typed love letters in my mailbox, signed
with Greer' s name, just to give me a little thrill. It was Carmen who often
called me at 2 A. M. to talk about Jonathan Swift or Mary Cassatt and said that
I looked like a gypsy princess in my new sweater that I was sure everyone
would think was weird.
" Don' t you just love Katie' s new sweater?" she would say at parties. People
would always look at me blankly and say that they did love it. Carmen would
beam at me across crowded smoky rooms and pass me obscene little notes
during unendurabl y boring lectures. We had once agreed to be best friends
forever.
" Katie, did I? Tell me I didn't. "
" You didn't."
" I did, didn't I?"
" Yeah, you did. "
" I'm sorry, Katie," she said. " do you forgive me?"
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I did forgive Carmen. I met her for lunch and blew off all my classes that
day. I really had no choice in the matter.
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HOW FATHER GOT DODDERED
Bruce Fox
Little Bertha used to grab hold of his legs. She'd let herself be dragged by
Father, or mount one leg with hers clasped tightly around it. Bertha would
squeal and Father would hobble along. He smiled-with sharp angular teeth,
and alabaster-they portended something. Finger smiled as though he understood.
Father was always something of a mystery. Finger had always been fond of
him. Finger saw him less as a father and more as a kindly uncle. He' s
welcomed at first-he has kind ways, is exceedingly gentle, considerate of the
underdog. But he overstays. His unusual habits-woolen winter underwear
worn in July, his countless " thimbles" of gin, and teeth unbrushed since the
time of Mackenzies' Rebellion-raise hackles. Especially Mummi' s.
Mum mi says he did it on purpose. Granny says it was she who'd done it to
preserve her honor (he'd climbed into bed with her and she had dropped a spell
on him).
Mummi says he was too sexed; anything moist and commodious suited him.
He'd always made Finger laugh. Finger had found him in the outhouse
singing old fashioned love songs-" My Love, She Loves Me Tenderly" and
" Her Lips Are Sweet and Succulent as a Blossom" -so that it became impossible for him to see Father without hearing those words (and, sung badly, even
in his memory!).
" She loved me, roses and blossoms,
Ever new was our romance,
Sweetly, she sang ...
Loving me, anew.
Loving me, anew . .. "
A branch, pinkened with blossoms, brushed against the roof-harkening to
love and Finger. The color pink brought with it memories of him.
Only Father got doddered, and Granny was to blame.
Mummi said she' d no right to, but she'd only said it once.
Mummi' s nose wrinkled at the smell of Father' s cigars. They smelled of
black pitch or trail apples, she'd said. But Father hated the cold and wouldn't
step outside to smoke. Finger could recall Father in his smoking closet. They
had no parlor. At certain predictable times-after breakfast, after his visit to
the outhouse for relief and a song, after any meal in fact, after a quarrel with
Mummi, and before bed. Father was enveloped in cigar smoke, thick and blue.
Whenever Father emerged from his lair the smoke would hang onto his clothes
and his skin; it would dissipate little by little like an early fog over the swamp.
Later when Finger was better informed in matters of sensual and sexual
indulgences, he grew to suspect that Father had been smoking a very exotic

blend of tobacco.
Granny, who drank one home-brewed beer following her evening mealgood for the digestion, ya-was pleasantly relaxed, nightgowned, and ready
for her bed. The flannel gown was sewn together with coarse thread of a neutral
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color. She'd answered for her sins, her lighted pipe serving as censer.
'" Gott in Himmel," she'd shouted when she'd felt him ferry into the bed next
to her. He was warm. His breath was sweet-licorice-his skin pleasantly
scented-maple sugar sweetened, candy and syrup. Father had kissed the
withered canvas-rough skin at the back of her neck.
He whispered, "Fleur, Fleur, sich angstige? Spring ist hierkommen und we
must happy be."
Granny dropped her pipe; it fell to the floor as a galaxy of sparks first glowed
brightly and then died away. "What brute was this? A lover so unbillig, und so
tender. "
"Fleur, I can make you happy," he said.
Father began singing his love song. He sang it quietly at first, into her ear. It
tickled and caused bumps to blossom up and down her spine.
Granny smelled blossoms and the odor of maple syrup as it brewed on a
large kettle over an open fire. Her man pressed his lips to hers; his were taut
and smooth. His hand reached beneath her dress to caress her thighs, which
were supple, and taut, and girlish. He had moist black hair; it tickled her cheek
whenever he kissed her. The trees seemed to smile on her; their branches
enfolded her. Granny' s clothes were carried away like brightly colored petals
on the wind. Her eyes closed tightly as pleasure and pain simultaneously took
over her body.
Granny called out for him to continue. He began singing a new song which
was sorrowful, indeed.
He whispered again that refrain which made her quiver.
" What do you want?"
"I want you, beautiful," said Granny.
" Do you love me? Sich liebes mir?"
" Ya, ya, ya. "
"You would die for me?"
" Ya. "
He laughed and nudged her with his impatient member.
Her eyelashes fluttered. She inhaled a bitter odor and closed her eyes more
tightly. The bed had begun to quiver. He was rigid and limp in turn, slowly at
first and then more quickly until she understood that he had satisfied himselfthe sappy essence of which caused nightgown to fuse to limb; and she
awakened.
When she found her tears Granny turned to Father, who was grinning. His
lips were thick as if he had been biting or sucking them. His face was puffy,
eyes mocking, also fathomless.
" Auch," she screamed. Granny leapt from the bed, throwing up the sash.
The air, icy, quickly filled the room. Father leapt from the bed as well, startled
by Granny' s action. He cowered in a corner, squat, and buried his face in his
knees.

" Mein Gott, mein Gott im Himmel," she called to the ceiling. Granny
shook. She thrust the upper half of her body through the window with her arms
outstretched.
Father brought his hands down so that his face lay bare. Granny understood
him. He was a clear pond-deceptively-his bottom composed of silt and
decayed leaves and bark, rotted corpses of squirrels and field mice, birds,
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frogs , fish, decayed plant life, flowers. Simply, one swimmer was required to
stir it up; the pond would be hopelessly cloudy for hours.
Granny ran for the door. Father threw himself against it. She ran to the
window. They were at the back of the house and so it was less possible that
Mummi or any of the children could hear.
Father grinned; the wide gaps between his teeth seemed significant.
" An old woman you want nicht," she said.
Father began to growl.
" This old woman you cannot have. "
Granny crossed herself. Yet God understood and Granny quickly forgave
Him those things which she had beforetimes blamed Him-the death of an
infant dear to her, her husband' s disappearance and presumed murder at the
hands of unmerciful agents, and her daughter' s betrayal (thrice).
There was no moon; it lay hidden behind dense and ragged clouds. Father
was quiet a moment. Granny could breathe.
Finger had lain in his bed awake; it had been so every night since Ludi' s
death, whether at school or at home. He kept one eye on the sky and the other
on a crack in the wall; it made a face with an aquiline nose. Mummi needn't
punish him; the face on his wall did it for her. It was livid, always, and it
accused Finger of being responsible.
When he heard Granny's screams he thought that she too had been visited
by the face , but the screams became loud and louder and then he could hear
Father. This frightened Finger more than the face-even though the nose had
grown a horrible wart at the tip.
Finger slid from his bed to the floor; he ran beneath the face and quickly
toward Granny' s room.
He surprised Mummi in the hallway, to be sure, and she was angry, indeed,
when she saw him.
" God damnit," she said. " God damnit, God damnit. "
Finger stuttered in the presence of Mummi, " I, I, I think it, it, it's Granny.
Sounds like she' s k-k-k-kilt. "
Mummi pushed his nose against the wainscot.
She wasn't one to give in to the feeble protestations of a child.
Her legs were stout bulwarks. Mummi was as powerful as any tank.
Finger saw little at first; Mummi stood in his way. He heard a sad yelpingnot the dog certainly.
Mummi tried to close the door and keep him out.
Granny' s words were spilling off her lips and even Mummi could not calm
her.
Her words sounded like one long chain of foreign animal noises. A hand
cradled each cheek. Finger tugged Mummi' s nightgown to one side so that he
might see and shield himself at the same time. Mummi' s vast behind filled the
empty space left by the open door.
Finger steered between Mummi' s legs. She rapped the dome of his head
with four fingers the way he'd seen her rap Father-only Father had also
rapped Mummi who rapped him in tum, and on and on until Mummi was on
him with her knees thrust into the crotch of his elbows, their faces crimson and
throbbing.
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Granny nursed herself in the corner. She stared at a small spider working its
way across the whitewashed wall. Her nightgown lay at her feet. Granny
looked to Mummi but said nothing to her, nor did her eyes rest upon her for
longer than an instant.
Father was collapsed on the floor, and he, too, was naked. There was a
single droplet of perspiration which clung in desperation to the tip of the
impressive protuberance at the forefront of Father' s profile. His attempts to
force his eyes to focus upon the tip of his nose caused Finger to lose control of
his own eyes momentarily. Father ended Finger' s agony by gently bringing
nose to knee, and the droplet was suddenly gone.
Mummi turned to leave-after emitting a tremendous involuntary gasp
which sounded like a swimmer coming up for air after being held beneath the
surface of the water against his will.
All were silent briefly, save Father who was alternately humming and
rhyming.
" She' s a love, a tender caress,
Smooth and wanton,
And fleeting her success,
Broad her proposal ... "
Father stroked the back of one heavily forested arm across the opposite
knee. And he did it next with the opposite arm across the opposite knee. One
portion of his face was construed in a smile, the other mocking, petulant.
Mummi' s face was plain as death come to a nursery.
" What have you done to him?" she raged.
Granny picked up her pipe. She rapped the side of the bowl against the baseboard; a small amount of tobacco smoldered where it lay.
" A spell on him I have dropped- Ich verzauberte ihm. "
Mummi propelled herself through the doorway-her nightgown billowing
up, exposing the backside of her legs which Finger saw as disconnected from
his Mummi-Mummi is above the neck, her body below unknown to him.
Father is his razor blue eyes, Granny her pipe and a cloud of smoke. He held
no image of himself.
Finger's ears pricked up when Jessie, an eight-year-old mare with one white
spot created in the image of the North American continent, kicked at the sides
of her stable.
" See to her," said Granny. " Come back soon, ya? Und schlafen mit
Granny. I am old, and there is no one to keep me warm. There is snow soon. I
can snow feel. We wait for our bad luck to end before planting, or little plants
will freeze und tod be. "
Granny had cloaked herself partly with a small carpet which she kept at the

threshold of her room because it was not so filthy as her nightgown.
Father had closed his eyes. He hummed a favorite song to himself and
dreamed of maple syrup flowing down the side of the mountain- rushing in a
great stream across rocks and sand, and forming a large pool at the foot of the
mountain. His tongue crossed his lips, but was dry and did not satisfy his great
urge.
Granny rested for a moment. She heard a rusty hinge work, a door being
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thrown open against its frame. Elsewhere wind caused brittle leaves to rattle.
The sound of three doors being closed sharply came to her from another part of
the house.
She and her lover kissed. He and she lingered; his lips were billowing clouds.
She pressed herself to him. Everything else about him was firm, even his smile.
She would never know if he loved her. She was at the mercy of time.
Soon she would get up and sweep Father out of her room, but first she would
linger a moment. A blade of light cut across the room; it divided his nose in two
parts-enough for two faces.
She would close her eyes for a moment longer and sleep deeply until
morning, and she would go out and begin her milking. Perhaps later she would
walk out into the orchard to look for first blossoms. Winter would return for a
few more weeks. The recent warm spell was a lie. Any blossoms would die
surely in the next few days.
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WHY WOMEN BLEED WITH THE MOON
Christie Nordhielm

In the city there lived a woman who loved women, who was called a witch by
those who seemed to know. In the evenings she came home to cook wild meals,
ribs with gravy and crisp new salads and enormous stew pies in pots boiling
and throbbing under brown pastry crusts. She had a lover who came and went
but who lived far away and so left her alone many nights, with her stove burning and wooden spoon splashing in deep pots of shivering soup. After her
meals, it was said, she swept up the wild crumbs from the floor and did her
magic deep into the night.
One night a girl came to see her, a young woman who had heard of her magic
from the people who seemed to know. She knocked at the door, and when the
witch answered, the girl said, " I' ve come to eat a meal with you and take away
with me one secret. " And the woman let her pass up and into her apartment,
and cooked he r a meal, and then she gave her a secret. The first secret was the
secret of dreaming, of holding dreams after the night had passed.
The next night the girl returned, rapped her proud fist on the door, and said,
" r ve come to take another meal with you, and bring away with me another
secret. " And the woman let her pass up and into her apartment, and fed her,
and gave her a second secret. It was the secret of silence and words, of speaking and listening, and learning from both.
Another day passed, and when the sun had fallen the young girl set herself
before the large door again, and knocked, and said when it opened, " I've come
a third time, to eat from your kitchen, and to learn a third secret from you, and I
promise, this will be the last I ask of you. '' And, hearing this, the woman stood
back as the young girl swept up the stairs and into the apartment.
After she had eaten the third meal, the young woman felt warm in her belly,
and thankful, and she asked the witch for a third secret. The witch looked into
the girl' s persistent blue eyes and then led her up and into her bedroom, where
she made love with her, as a woman makes love to a woman, and the girl felt
herself swirling and throbbing and burning and shivering as she never had
before.
When the sun rose the young woman did not want to leave, and she begged
the witch to let her stay as her apprentice, in the hope that they would make
love again. But the witch swept the wild crumbs from the kitchen floor and bid
the girl away, ignoring her plaintive tears.
E very night for a month after, the girl came to the door, knocking, but the
witch would not answer, for she had a lover of her own to care for. The girl
became obsessed, and she wandered the city streets during the day in the fog of
a dream of the night of the third secret, the secret of making love. She looked
right through the men who passed her in the streets, who tried to catch her eye,
for they seemed simple as children and mindless as rutting bulls, knowing no
secrets.
At the end of the month the moon pulled at her and she felt herself begin to
bleed, and she thought her insides had melted from the pain of her sorrow and
were seeping out. For three days she bled, and on the third day she went again
to the woman' s door and begged her to let her in, for she was sure she would die.
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The witch' s heart was softened by her cries, and she opened the door and let
the girl inside, and drew a warm bath for the girl and washed her pale skin. And
then she pulled the plug and sent the last of the blood and water swirling down
the drain. She dried the girl and spoke to her gently, saying, '" The blood will
return to you at the next moon, and again at the next and the next. It is the
blood of women tom from each other, women who long ago forgot to share
their secrets. Before the blood comes at each moon, you will be possessed by a
great hunger for meals such as I have given you, and for love such as I have
given you. But you may not be able to find such meals, or such love, in this
world. ,. And then, sadly, she sent the girl off again.
Much later, the girl met a man who asked her to marry, and they did. They
made a house together and he worked to provide for her, and they were happy
together. But at every moon he found her in the kitchen, her eyes dark and red
with tears, wildly sweeping the crumbs from the kitchen floor. And he soon
learned when she was like this to leave her be, for nothing he could do or say
could stop the wild tide of those tears.
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SATIN RIBBONS
Janice Hawkins

It was a black satin night with ripples of shimmering stars over a quiet, dimly
lit street. A lonely blue Packard sat half a block from a group of automobiles
lined in front of Buddy' s Bar & Grill. Doleful notes of a saxophone drifted
through the black plate glass doors of Buddy' s. A vapory smell of gin filled the
air and hung in front of the sign flashing " Liquor" in the window. The last of
the sporting ladies and gents entered the bar greeted by the owner, Buddy
Black. To abide by his I :00 liquor license, Buddy locked the front doors
behind the new arrivals.
Inside the nightspot, the jukebox continued to play " Tuxedo Junction"
while the patrons talked loudly and chugged dozens of rounds of alcohol.
Buddy, tall and lean, dressed in an immaculate black pin-stripe suit, traversed
the length of the club nodding to jovial patrons lining the bar from the front of
the club to the rear. As he passed, men and women swung their stools around
to offer him drinks or to invite him to join into their lively conversations. On
Buddy' s left, highly polished black-top tables glistened between patrons
extending equally congenial invitations for Buddy to join them. With persistent
effort, Buddy eventually reached the door at the far end of the bar and exited.
In the back room of Buddy' s Bar, a policy wheel was stationed at one end of
the room, surrounded by picnic-length tables, folding chairs, and large metal
filing cabinets. A huge, but short, squat safe made of steel sat like a giant
tortoise in the middle of the floor. Two dark-haired Italians in khaki-colored
trench coats waited patiently at a heavy iron door leading to the alley in back of
the club.
Buddy unlocked the bolts on the door and accompanied the two mobsters
out into the alley. The trio talked while they walked down the dark alley to the
side street ahead of them. The voices were soft and muffled. The Italians
droned on in monotone voices while Buddy threw in staccato comments. They
turned right onto the side street and walked up to the main thoroughfare. The
sidewalks were lined with empty or closed businesses. A barbershop pole with
its red and white stripes stood out across the street from a '43 Packard. The
sign of a pawnshop, three brass balls, hung to the right of the barbershop. A
street light caused the three circular patterns of the pawnshop logo to spill over
the curb into the gutter.
Buddy staked his claim in cold, hard syllables.
" You can take your shit back to Chicago. This is my turf- in Indiana- not
Illinois-or Chicago. You may scare ' policy' boys in Chicago, but not herenot me! "
The shorter of the two men came to Buddy' s shoulder. He flicked a Havana

cigar up at Buddy and grunted a few choice words up at the defiant Negro.
" Fred' s getting out in East Chicago. Why can't you? He got the message
and is bowing out quickly and completely like the smart old-timer he is. Fred' s
been running gambling and numbers over here in Gary for years. Probably
since before my parents passed the great lady in New York Harbor." The
stocky Italian took the cigar out of his mouth to laugh and spit juicy tobacco
into the gutter next to him, then exaggerated, " Fred' s got class. He earned it
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and groomed it over the years. Negroes know Fred from coast to coast-he's
got class. We respect that in a man. Our friends across the state line thought
you had the same kind of class."
" Fred's getting old and tired," retorted Buddy. " I still have quite a few years
ahead of me to build up my business here in Gary."
The taller Italian stood shoulder to shoulder with Buddy. The olive-hued
face on the taller Italian maintained a rigid smirk across a sleek, smooth face.
His dark, emotionless eyes reflected like cold marble under thick brushstroked eyebrows. He dug into the pockets of his trench coat as ifhe could push
his fingertips through the lining. Each one of the Italians put a hairy hand on
Buddy's right and left padded shoulders, talking, walking, guiding Buddy into
the shadows under the three globes of the pawnshop sign.
"Compadre, are you sure you want to keep the syndicate out of Gary's
colored neighborhoods?"
"I told you once, and I'll tell you again. I'm not cutting any Chi-town
mobsters into my numbers racket or gambling tables!"
Street lights beamed down on the black patent-leather hair shimmering on
top of the tall Italian's head. His right hand dug down and jerked quickly
upward in his pocket. A dull burst of sound and matter sent smoke across the
inches to Buddy's gut and exploded upward into his chest. The long black pinstripes of Buddy's gabardine suit wrinkled and crumpled into a heap on the soft
oxblood leather on the feet of the men standing in front of him. Buddy lay in a
heap under the three brass balls, grasping his sides as if holding onto a pawn
ticket for his life.
Only soft footsteps could be heard walking quickly across the street past the
'43 Packard. The soft clacking moved further away from the minor keynotes of
" Injun Charlie' s Got the Blues. " A whistler on the jukebox, Cab Calloway,
trilled for happier by-gone days. The pining sounds of the whistler floated on a
gentle summer breeze down the street into the night.
A pair of ebony eyes peeked over the back seat of the blue Packard. Two
pale blue satin ribbons sat perkily on top of the little girl's head, centered
directly over each marble-round eye. The eyes followed the two men past the
Packard as they disappeared in blackness further down the block. The little girl
turned to look out of the side window at the heap on the sidewalk. She wished
her mother and father would come out of her uncle' s club. Her Uncle Buddy
looked sick, and she couldn't leave the car without upsetting Mommy and
Daddy. She was always given strict orders to remain out of sight and sleep on
the back seat with her favorite four-year-old blanket. She usually held the
frayed woolen edges of the soft pink baby blanket in her right hand while she
sucked her left thumb until she fell asleep. This night, however, Susan wanted
to honk the horn or do something to get Mommy and Daddy out of the club.
Big round droplets of water plunged down her little brown cheeks and
soaked into her well-worn blanket. In her mind's eye, she could see Uncle
Buddy straighten up and walk over to the Packard to say hello. Lately, he
hadn't made his customary trip over to the car to see her because he was
usually with the two strangers-the same two men she was now watching
disappear down the street.
The heap didn't move. And she did not blink her bright ebony eyes now
focused on the body.
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THE NIPPLES
Dave Mead
An incredible, quite unusual event took place last Thursday in a small,
seemingly abandoned loft directly above Bonchino's Fine Family Eatery on
the northwest side of the Loop. Young Phillip Barren (better known as J.D.
Salamander, "The Catcher in the Buck," to those who patronize Dezzie's All
Male Review on Lawrence Avenue) awoke in the dingy, one-room loft, on a
semen-soiled mattress, surrounded by cheap, yellowing paperbacks, with the
early afternoon's sunlight burning through his clenched eyes, and a hardened
penis poking at his lower back. Slowly, as his senses awoke, Phillip Barren
peeled back his heavy eyelids to find himself entwined with his naked roommate Todd Randolph-"C. Moore Cock"-from Dezzie's. From the restaurant below Phillip Barren could hear the large lunchtime crowd gathering, as
the rich aroma of fine Italian cuisine rose to his congested head. The mere
thought of food caused his stomach to rumble and shake in the same manner as
the nearby E 1 train.
Feeling his body grow numb and his palms tum clammy, Phillip Barren
failed to raise his weak body from the cot, and was content instead at attempting to piece together the events of the previous evening, and moreover, those of
the past six months. To be quite honest with you, this wasn't the type of life
that Phillip Barren had wished for himself, or a life that he admired. His dream
was to become the world's greatest, most respected actor. He envisioned
himself taking center stage under the sweltering heat of a lone spotlight, while
a hushed silence fell over the sold-out opening night crowd, as he began a long,
eventful career on Broadway. Phillip Barren knew that he had the talent to
make this dream a reality but felt that he was hampered by the safe, suburban
surroundings of his childhood. A hall monitor at his high school (who was now,
as all hall monitors are, a drama major in college) had told Phillip Barren that a
great actor must be willing to suffer. A great actor "should be willing to catch,
with the tip of his tongue, a glistening drop of milk from the teat of a cow, as it
trickled off its testicles," the hall monitor had told him. Taking these words to
heart, Phillip Barren left his suburban home, telling no one where he was going,
and leaving no forwarding address, to live a Bohemian life of self-inflicted pain
and loathing. Phillip Barren had spent the first few nights in the Greyhound
station, where Todd Randolph had found him and taken him home. With his
boyish good looks, his strong body, and his six-and-a-half-inch limp, it wasn't
long before Phillip Barren joined Todd Randolph as a star of Dezzie's review.
They were to Chicago's hardcore pornographic public what Babe Ruth had
been to baseball (the Sultans of Twat, if you will).
This morning, though, Phillip Barren was sick of his life. He wanted out. Or
rather, he would have liked to have a girlfriend, as well as a homosexual roommate. But Phillip Barren knew that Todd Randolph would never stand for such
a thing. Todd Randolph was strictly a "man's man."
Hearing the door of Bon chino's once again swing open and slam closed
below, Phillip Barren twisted his body towards his naked counterpart. Reaching over Todd Randolph's tensed body, Phillip Barren attempted to grab one of
the silver-wrapped chocolate Hershey kisses which were scattered on the floor
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beyond the mattress. Suddenly, Todd Randolph' s eyes sprang to life, as he
grasped Phillip Barren's arm.
" Good morning, pumpkin," Phillip Barren heard as he twisted away from
Todd and attempted to release his arm from his roommate' s stronghold. "You
know," Todd Randolph mumbled while softly kissing the back of Phillip
Barren' s neck, "whenever I see your eyes twinkling in the sunlight, it makes me
want to kiss you!"
Feeling nauseous, Phillip Barren knew he had to get away, away from
Dezzie' s, away from the loft, and most importantly at the moment, away from
Todd Randolph. " I-I have to go to the bathroom," Phillip Barren stammered,
sliding off the cheap cotton mattress.
"Well, O.K. for you, little Mr. Rumpus ," Todd Randolph cooed as Phillip
Barren stood up and walked gingerly toward the bathroom. " But I know who
woke up on the wrong side of the mattress this morning! " Todd Randolph
teased, admiring Phillip Barren' s fine young backside. Pursing his lips in a kiss,
he called, " Hurry back! "
Phillip Barren was about to step into the bathroom when he heard a blood
curdling scream rise from the mattress. Spinning on his bare heels, Phillip
Barren saw Todd holding what appeared to be two flesh-colored ear plugs.
" Phillip Barren, you beast, you bastard," Todd Randolph yelled, glaring at
Phillip Barren. " You beasty bastard! "
" What-what are those?" Phillip Barren asked, startled at his roommate' s
sudden anger, and returned to the mattress.
" They' re-they' re nipples," Todd Randolph cried, throwing the firm, warm
pieces of flesh at Phillip Barren. " Nipples of-of-of-a girl!" Todd Randolph
finally spit out. " You slime, you bastard! " he yelled.
The nipples hit Phillip Barren in the chest and fell with a thud to his feet.
Bending down to examine them, Phillip Barren touched their tips, which
became instantly erect. And Phillip Barren knew exactly whose nipples they
were. They belonged to a young woman who frequented Dezzie' s. Phillip
Barren recalled that the previous evening she had paid him ten dollars to rub
his penis against her large breasts. He had readily agreed, and after doing so,
the young woman' s nipples had looked as though they could very well pop off
her breasts. " I-I don't know whose these are," Phillip Barren lied, unable to
face the glaring eyes of Todd Randolph.
" Oh, right! " Todd Randolph screamed, beside himself. " And I' m Truman
Capote' s bath towel. You bastard-how could you have done this to me? How
many times have I told you about women?" Todd Randolph whined. " Didn't I
tell you that they have no control over their nipples?"
" I don't know what to say," Phillip Barren conceded, his voice drowning in
its own guilt.
" Well, I know what to say," Todd Randolph said, standing up and glaring
first at Phillip Barren, and then at the soft, pink nipples he held in his right
palm. " I say that you' re through, you beast! That' s what I say. " And Phillip
Barren had just enough time to wrap the sordid, tender nipples in a damp, used
tissue and snatch a tattered pair of jogging shorts, before Todd Randolph threw
him, head first, crashing into the musty, carpeted hallway. " You' re going to
jail, Phillip Barren," was the last thing, aside from the apartment door
slamming shut, that Phillip Barren heard.
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The Gillingham Milk and Dairy Products factory, a small, ancient, red brick
building, badly in need of restoration, was situated on a narrow plot of land between two vacant lots, halfway between the train station and Susan Brabender's
college. The building stood alone, rarely visited by anyone, with a huge redlettered "Gillingham Milk and Dairy Products" sign atop its roof. It was a small
company, and Susan Brabender would probably never have noticed it, had it
not been for the damp dewy aroma which escaped into the neighborhood.
At the time, though, as Susan Brabender pushed open the heavy front door
(which bore the company's slogan "We milk better than your mother"), she
noticed neither the loneliness of the building nor the odor which it emitted, but
thought only of her nipples, and how good it would feel to have them back on
her breasts.
She was greeted by a balding, middle-aged man wearing overalls, who sat
behind a solid oak desk laden with piles of papers and colorful pamphlets. The
man sat forward, alarmed, sputtering into the telephone. "Salmonella? Jesus
Christ. The doctor said it was salmonella? Shit." Here the man ran his fingers
through his thinning hair, listening intently to the caller. Then, as his mouth
opened to resume the conversation, he suddenly noticed Susan Brabender
standing in front of the desk. "I'll have to call you back," he mumbled softly
into the telephone before dropping the receiver into its cradle. "Can I help
you?" he asked nervously, standing up.
"Yes, I'd like to have a picture printed on one of your milk cartons," Susan
Brabender said loudly.
"Oh, now's not a good time," the man whined, his voice tense, as though he
were scared. "Now's not a good time at all. My kids have salmonella because
my wife didn't cook the bacon long enough, and I just finished a BLT she
made, and I've been sneezing all morning, and my dog has hives, so I had to
take him to the vet, only the vet's not open on Tuesdays, so now the dog's in the
back biting cows, and I still have eighty cows to milk, and I had to clean up the
dog's urine with a paper towel because we don't have any sponges, and it got
all over my hands, and rain water is dripping into the milk bin, and ... "
"Well, maybe I could talk with someone else," Susan Bra bender said, interrupting him. "It's very important."
"I'm the only one here," the man said. "Mr. Williams is usually here, but
his car wouldn't start. He got it in a police auction. Wholesale. They found a
body in it up near the lake a while ago. The car runs well enough, except in cold
weather when you use the heater it smells like a crematorium, and the window
has a finger stuck in it, and there's still blood on the seats, and a guy named
Eddie keeps calling him ... "
"Please," Susan Brabender pleaded. "I need to have you put something on

the side of your cartons."
"Oh, that's impossible," the man cried, shifting through a large pile of
papers. "We have a waiting list of eight people who we're supposed to put on
the cartons. Look here," he said, holding up the picture of a long-haired, blond,
runaway teenage girl." 'Missy'," he read aloud from the paper," 'please come
home. We miss you and we need the pickup to bring ma back to the cemetery.
Love, Dewey-Dell.' Or this one," he muttered, holding up a picture of a well-
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groomed young man of about fifteen. " 'Derek, if you come home we won't
make you wear corduroy to the beach anymore. And you can have Elmo back.
Love, Mom and Dad.' I'm sorry, but you'll just have to wait like the rest of
them. How long, may I ask, has your child been missing?"
"I'm not missing any goddamn kid," Susan Brabender yelled. ' Tm missing
my nipples!" And with that Susan Brabender threw open her blouse.
"Oh dear, that is rather odd," the man mumbled. His face turned beet red,
and he turned away from Susan Brabender's nakedness. "But I can't help you.
You have to wait your turn, along with these other kids."
"How can you say that? How?" Susan Brabender cried uncontrollably .
'"How can you keep mentioning kids when you can see I have no nipples. If I
had kids how could I nurse them? What would they suck on? They'd starve to
death, and shrivel up like pieces of bark!"
"Oh dear, I am sorry, ma'm," the man apologized, dropping the papers to
his desk. " I-I don't like bark either. And my parents never bathed me
properly as a child, and I look like Willie Nelson in all my Cub Scout pictures,
and my father was a Brownie, and my sister is in the hospital because she's
addicted to retsyn, and my uncle ruined my first camping trip by giving me a
creeping Charlie, and ... " Susan Brabender could stand it no longer, and she
fled from the room, letting the heavy door slam behind her.
Tired, unfulfilled, and sexually repressed, she arrived home just as late
afternoon merged with dusk. Even before she unlocked the door to the
condominium, she could hear the blare of the early evening news coming from
the television set in the living room. She knew that she would find her fiance
Frank Hilder, slouching on the Lazy-Boy recliner, barely watching the news,
picking at the infected plantar' s wart on his left toe, ready to sweep her off her
feet, and then into the bedroom. It was the same routine night after night.
This evening, though, Susan Brabender slipped ever so quietly into the
kitchen to check inside the perpetually empty lime green refrigerator. ( They
ate out often.)
The refrigerator light momentarily burned her eyes as she peered inside.
Besides a few bottles of light beer, a chunk of molding cheese, some salad
dressing, and an apple, she saw a red and white, thirty-two ounce, freshlyopened carton of Gillingham' s Fine Skim Milk. (" Better than your mother' s
nipple," she thought, recalling a recent television advertisement. ) On the side
of the carton, she noticed the picture of a boy from a nearby suburb. " Missing,"
the caption read below the picture. And underneath that, in smaller red letters,
" Phillip Michael Barren. " The milk carton listed his statistics, his hometown,
the last place he'd been seen, and also, under " Distinctive Features" the lone
phrase, "Six and a half limp. " Staring at the face , Susan Brabender felt a
twitch of deja-vu, yet made no connection.
Turning, she was startled to find Frank Hilder standing directly behind her,
with a bulge in his pants illuminated by the refrigerator light.
" Hey, baby," Frank said, placing a hand on each of Susan Brabender' s
cheeks. " I missed you this morning. " Here Frank Hilder gently pressed his
warm, wet lips to hers in a soft tongue tango which soon became a succulent,
long-winded, sultry kiss, leaving both Susan Brabender and Frank Hilder
gasping for air. Pausing, Frank Hilder noticed his fiancee ' s light blue eyes,
which looked on the brink of tears. " Let' s go into the bedroom, " he whispered,
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gently running his hands over her firm buttocks.
" You go and get ready," she said a little too loudly, a little too nervously.
" You go, honey-I'll be right there."
" 'Why so pale and wan, fond lover?'" Frank Hilder recited in his coffeeshop reading voice. For Frank Hilder, although blue-collar and "'damn proud of
it," was a sophisticated lover of the arts. He showed great fondness and admiration for the preludes of Bach, as well as an astounding knowledge of the dance.

Prithee, why so pale?
Will, when looking well can't move her,
Looking ill prevail?
Prithee, why so pale?
Why so dull and mute, y oung sinner? . ..
" Stop it, Frank, just fucking stop it! " Susan blurted, tears burning in the
corners of her eyes, interrupting Frank Hilder' s prancing and frolicking about
the kitchen.
" What's the matter, baby? " he asked, pausing in mid-prance. " You always
love it when I recite John Suckling before dinner. I recite a piece of poetry, and
then you lick my thighs. I do a great John Suckling! "
Suckling, Susan Brabender thought to herself. His name had to be John
Suckling. Suckling, suckle, suck, you suck a nipple, she had no nipples, could
not be aroused, her unborn children were turning to bark, she was about to be
disengaged, the bright red Saab was in Frank' s name, and the poet's name was
John Suckling. Not Frost, or Pound, or even Longfellow, but Suckling. That's
what Susan Brabender thought as she looked into the unknowing green eyes of
her fiance.
" Nothing' s the matter, Frank," she said, holding his hand. " Nothing' s
wrong, I just had a really bad day. And-and I'm starved," she said, searching
for an excuse. " Why don't you go and get some Chinese food?"
" Are you sure you' re okay?" Frank asked, suspicious. ( Susan Brabender
was a horrid liar.)
" Yes, I'm fine. It' s just that I'm starved and all. "
And with that, after a quick, ferocious kiss, Frank Hilder was gone-as he
loved his fiance and would do anything for her.
John Suckling, Susan Brabender thought, it was a clue, a Freudian slip from
Hell. Her nipples disappearing, the author' s name being Suckling, they were
all signs. She was convinced that she was being held captive in a poetic, Poelike purgatory. But the whole idea was so incredibly insane that Susan Brabender
felt foolish believing it.
Why couldn' t it have been one of her carefully manicured nails, or her
blondish/brownish ponytail? Either would have been more acceptable. Without nipples a female is unbearing and undesirable, neither plastic sex doll , nor
vaseline tube. And she hadn't even lost her nipples in a socially acceptable
manner. They hadn' t been lost in a fire , or bitten off by a nervous virgin. They
had vanished in a way that was beyond the realm of reality. But how could she
have lost them? There are many things a person could lose, she understood. A
person might lose her virginity to the man who sticks his head in the mud
puddles at King Richard' s Fair, or a person might lose a finger while operating
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a carnival ride, or a person could lose her balance and fall down while going to
communion at midnight mas s on Christmas Eve. But a person' s nipples, like a
hand, a finger, or a nose, for example, could not be removed without that
person' s knowledge. There just had to be a reasonable explanation, Susan
Brabender thought .. .
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KING'S VALLEY
Kenneth M. Harris

" Set her up, man, that's all ya have to do! " shouted the raspy voice; then the
alarm tingled.
Lyle Collins shuddered as he cried out and turned over on his back. His
breathing increased as he placed his hand on his chest, relie ved it was only a
nightmare. He swallowed, reached over toward the nightstand, and pressed
down the button of the clock. Sweat glistened on his forehead, and his neck was
drenched with moisturizer from his hair. He raised his head half off the pillow,
leaned on his elbow, drew in a breath, and glanced all around his bedroom. His
gym shoes and sandals were flung under a chair in the corner, where clothes
were piled. Posters of Michael Jackson and the Jackson Five were taped to the
walls. He stared at the opened window which was bare of curtains. Voices
yelled from the playground below, " Come on five! Come on six! " Sounds of
Run DMC's music blasted from the radios. The rich aroma of marijuana
seeped up through the window as a twisted shape of smoke.
Lyle plopped his head back on the pillow and turned toward the red smiling
face of the alarm clock. It was six thirty and the temperature felt like seventyfive degrees, so he knew that part of the perspiration was also from the heat. It
was going to be another piercing hot day. He glanced up to the ceiling and tried
to suppress the soft cry that escaped his throat. " I don't think that I can do it,"
he thought aloud.
He was startled as a soft knock came to the door. It was his mother.
" Lyle, it' s six thirty-five," her heavy voice shouted." Are ya up? I thought I
heard that alarm clock. "
Lyle sat up, sniffed back tears, and wiped his nose. Through the window
came the sounds of the E 1 train, roaring and screeching down the tracks like a
high-powered roller coaster.
His mother' s voice persisted, along with her hamming: " Lyle, are you up in
there, I said! " She twisted the doorknob. It was locked. Lyle' s eyes swept to
the door and he hopped out of bed.
" Why is this door locked?" she asked. This time her voice was slightly
louder. She began hamming on the door again.
Lyle cleared his throat, feeling disoriented, and glanced around the room as
though he didn't know, for a moment, where he was.
" Mom, I'm sorry, I didn't answer," he apologized and leaned on the door.
" I'll be out in a minute. "
" Well, hurry up! " she yelled impatiently," 'cause I gotta use the bathroom
and yo' sisters are gonna be up, too. I shouldn't have to go through this shit
every mornin' . .. " Her voice grew faint as the swishing sounds of her apron

faded down the hall.
He took both hands and pushed his black hair back, then sighed heavily.
" Nine hours to go," he thought aloud, his voice ending with a sob.
He had nine hours to go before he set up Georgia Gregory, a family friend
who lived two doors away. Nine hours to go before his so-called best buddy,
Pete Drinkwater, would steal three winning lottery tickets from Georgia. Lyle
walked slowly over to the window and glanced out, with his elbows on the
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windowsill. Down below, from his eleventh-floor window, he could see his
world. Housing projects stood up and down Lakeside Street, close as canisters
on a shelf. The playground below was deserted, but the warm, humid breeze
pushed the swings gently. He glanced to his right at the benches, on which
three of his friends had sat up all night long, playing a game of dice. Beer cans,
garbage, and parts of broken-down autos covered the parking lot behind them.
Lyle shook his head as tears blurred his vision. He gazed over at the El
tracks, which seemed so close that he could just touch them. Another El train
was approaching. He looked down below, across the streets under the tracks.
Where there used to be stores, restaurants, and a laundromat was now
deserted space with heaps of garbage. Even from his window, if he looked a
mile away, he could see the tall apartment complexes on the other side, further
north. There was an orange haze just beyond the tops of the tall buildings. The
sun was about to rise. He turned from the window, plopped down in a chair
next to a chest, and began reliving Pete's conversation the day before at Lakeside Park.
It had been as hot as a smoking oven in a barbecue joint on Madison and
Pulaski. They were both seated on a bench directly under the El tracks, behind
the playground. The playground was cluttered with women and their children
who were driven from their homes by the scorching heat. Kids rode bicycles
and skateboards back and forth. Young kids pushed each other's swings, while
their mothers fanned themselves with whatever their hands held.
Pete sat next to Fen ton, smoking a joint stuck between tweezers. His voice
was raspy, as though he had a bronchial problem.
"Set her up, man," he nearly whispered. "Yo' family's known her for sixteen
years. We've known her, maybe, ten since we all grew up in the King's
Valley." He sniffed and blew smoke rings upwards. "You know where she
keeps all her personal shit. Don't pretend ya don't, man. Git two large ...
large" -he held the joint on the side of his mouth, placed the tweezers on his
lap, took both hands, twisted his body to the right side, and opened both hands
twelve inches wide to emphasize how tall the bottles should be-" ... large
bottles of that 151 shit she drinks." He giggled as his glazed eyes stared at
Lyle's stricken face. Then he picked up the tweezers and took the joint from the
side of his mouth. "Everybody in the buildin' know that she can git fucked up. I
mean that broad can git blowed out of her mind, and she likes" -he leaned
forward to whisper in Lyle's ear-" ... she likes the young dudes." He giggled
again and began coughing spasmodically, holding his chest as the joint tumbled
to the grass. "Damn, fuckin' smoke went through the wrong pipe."
Lyle scooted over and scratched the top of his head. His eyes were beginning
to water, and he wiped them so that Pete could not see his reaction. He could
not let that happen or it would be all over the neighborhood. He watched Pete
place the joint back in the tweezers.
"Pete, man, come on," he pleaded, trying to control the sob in his voice.
"I've known Georgia since I was nearly a baby, man. You've known her a

while, too." A short laugh escaped his throat. "How can I do somethin' like

that?" He stared at Pete for some semblance of remorse. "I ... I ... all right, I
just don't know." He shook his head and exhaled. "I've known you a long time,
you been O.K. to me. You've stuck by me all through school, especially when
the Chiles gang was after me. But Georgia was there, too. When my mom
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needed a friend during all her problems, Georgia stuck by us. " He bent his
head down, afraid to meet Pete' s eyes.
Pete drew in a large amount of breath, thumped his knee up and down, and
glared at Lyle. He was not smiling anymore. His face became serious and his
eyes narrowed to a slit. He took the joint from the tweezers, then placed the
tweezers in the top pocket of his overalls. A gold star on a necklace dangled
from his neck. His hands were so large that he looked as though he was wearing
boxing gloves. He nodded his head and looked away from Lyle. The screeching sounds of an El train seemed louder because of the silence between the two
of them. A young girl in a swing screamed when she was pushed too far. Two
boys on a skateboard sped past yelling, " I'm gonna beat ya! "
Pete grabbed Lyle' s shirt collar and pulled his face closer to his.
" I'm the one who' s been there for you," he whispered through clenched
teeth. His eyes appeared to have gotten smaller. " If it wudn't for me, you'd be
dead. You gonna do this, Lyle, I mean it. " He shoved Lyle back and began
toying with the star around his neck. " Don' t think that you can double-cross
me, either. " Lyle looked away and wiped his mouth, as Pete continued, " I
don' t mind goin' to the pen. We already in prison, if ya know what I mean. The
Valley projects, man" -he laughed and shook his head-" ... they ain't
nothin' but prison. " Then he stood and limped in the opposite direction, but
swung around. " I'll give ya till tomorrow at three o'clock to go to her house.
Pretend that ya visitin' and I'll come over, you leave, and I'll do the rest. I'm
not askin' you to commit murder. Shit," he sighed, " you too much of a punk,
anyway, to do that. "
He limped because someone had emptied two bullets into his legs when he
tried to rob a candy store. Lyle remembered the day vividly because he had
been on the lookout for him. Luckily, he escaped when the manager, who had
been asleep in the back, fired the gun.
Pete was right about something, Lyle had thought. The King' s Valley
housing projects were, indeed, like a prison. They were orange brick buildings
with eleven floors and what seemed like a thousand windows. Bars covered the
ramps, which were similar to long porches shared by four residences. The bars
were new and had been installed after Johnny Singleton, a gang member, took
a dive from his eleventh floor bedroom. It had been said that he committed
suicide, but Lyle always knew that the Chiles gang had given him a push
because he set up the priest of St. Nora' s Catholic school around the comer.
Lower-income families were stacked on top of one another like blocks.
Every fifteen minutes an El train screeched and roared past. Lyle often felt that
the El train was a reminder of his life there. Whenever he heard the faint roar,
wherever he was, downtown or out north, he was reminded of the King' s
Valley projects.
A knock on the door startled Lyle and brought him back to the present. It
was his mother again.
" Somebody' s at the door for you," she yelled.
"' O.K. , Mom, I . . . I'll be out," he replied.
" What in the world is going on in there?" she yelled again. " You shoulda
had yo' ass out of there a long time ago. I don't want to have to repeat this
again, Lyle."
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He sighed wearily, grabbed a pair of jeans from the back of the chair, and
wrestled them on. Next, he stood in front of the chest of drawers and glanced
up in the mirror. The face that stared back at him had bloodshot eyes from a
restless night. His hair did not need any moisturizer because it was wet from
the heat and humidity. He had one of those permanent Jheri-Kurl hairdos. The
strands of hair were separated and looked as if a hundred cats had each sucked
on a separate strand. He leaned against the door, mopped his brow with the
back of his hand, and tried to compose himself. He did not want his mother to
suspect anything. His hand trembled as he opened the door and stepped out.
He passed the bathroom and glanced in the mirror. On his way past a
bedroom, he bumped into his mother coming out. " Oops! I'm sorry, Mom," he
said as he shrank back. His mother was a full-sized woman, wearing a blue
housecoat. Her hairnet was pulled so far forward that there was a crease across
the middle of her forehead . She was pulling a laundry bag as beads of sweat
crawled down the sides of her face.
" What the hell is wrong with you, Lyle?" she asked, looking at him intently.
" You shoulda been out of that room an hour ago. You know how y' all get up in
the morning, screamin' at each other and fightin ' over who' s goin' first. Shit, I
don't wan ta hear it this momin'."
Lyle stood in front of her with his head bowed down. He sighed wearily and
toyed with a button on his shirt. " I'm sorry, Ma," he said as his mother
wobbled past him, dragging the laundry bag with one hand, and wiping the side
of her face with the other. When she passed the bathroom, she paused and
spun around.
" Tell ya friends not to come knockin' on my door this early again. " She
wobbled on and disappeared through the kitchen door, not giving Lyle a
chance to respond.
He leaned against the wall and shut his eyes. He heard the whirring sound of
the washing machine. He headed straight for the living room and halted as his
mouth fell an inch. In front of him at the door, dressed in those gray and white
striped overalls, with a sneer on his face , was Pete. Even though the living
room was dim because the drapes were drawn together, Lyle could still make
out the shape because Pete' s head was tilted on the left side, with that sneer
that made his lip look as though it was crooked.
He limped toward Lyle with his hands in his pockets, then glanced past him
down the long hall to see if somebody was approaching. " Let's go on the
ramp," he whispered.
Lyle turned and looked back at the closed kitchen door, then followed Pete
out the front door, like a dog with its tail between its legs, being pulled by a
leash. They walked past bare, open windows with AM Chicago blasting from
televisions. One apartment had curtains pulled to one side, and a woman in a
flowered tent dress scurried through the kitchen, snapping her fingers to the
music of Kool and the Gang. Before they reached the corner, they passed
Georgia Gregory' s window. The shades were pulled down, but they heard her
voice singing Michael Jackson' s " Beat It" in several different keys. Lyle

hesitated and stared at Pete, who giggled. They continued on, passed the
elevator, and stopped near the incinerator. The opening was stuffed with bags
of garbage. An odor of decay filled the area. A swarm of flies blindly buzzed
and circled the incinerator, as if it was trapped in a glass crystal and was trying
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to find a hole to escape. The elevator doors opened, and three guys, each
carrying a radio, nodded and turned at the corner.
Pete stared at Lyle and lifted both hands up in front of him.
" The time' s been pushed up, man," he said with a drop of sorrow in his
voice. " Nothin' I can do 'bout it," he shrugged. " Ya gonna have to work fast. "
"Pete, Pete, man, I don' t know," Lyle cried, wiping his damp hands on his
pants. " That means that . . . um ... it' ll be twelve o' clock. "
Pete nodded with a smile plastered across his face. He limped past Lyle and
glanced down from the ramp. Below in the playground, kids were playing on
the sliding boards, while others made a trail down the path and dispersed like
roaches, going toward the school three blocks away. Pete turned around and
limped back past Lyle. " I don't know what else to say, man, really. I just hope
you don't go flying off the ramp." His face became serious as he limped down
the ramp, hunched over with his hands in his pockets. Lyle' s eyes remained on
his back as a roaring El train approached.
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CLIMBING
Patty McNair
" Race you to the rooP. " he said and bounded ahead, two steps at a time. Alie
was practically sober from the ele ven-floor climb and a little dizzy from rounding the corners between flights. The damn elevator was trashed, as usual. She
grabbed both handrails and leaned back on the step, balancing on her toes. She
watched James keep on and admired the view from below.
" Ah, what the hell ... " she thought. Maybe even out loud. Alie pushed off
the rails as though they were ski poles and plodded after him, concentrating on
her breathing and Jamie' s back pockets. When they finally reached the top,
James threw a shoulder against the heavy door which opened too easily and
sent him stumbling across the black tar. When Alie stepped through the door,
her high heels sank in the soft tar, melted by the July heat into a rubbery,
gummy, sticky surface that left black marks on the sides of her white sandals.
She pulled them off and tossed them back inside on the landing before joining
Jamie. They leaned against the metal air conditioning unit and giggled like
teeny boppers, trying to catch their breath. After a minute, the laughter
stopped. The air conditioner clicked on and hummed loudly in the still night
air, drowning out the sounds from the street below. Jamie turned to Alie and
reached a hand toward her cheek, but stopped short and dashed across the
wide roof toward the low wall that overlooked the avenue. Alie followed,
thinking he was probably going to show her his apartment or something.
At the edge, Jamie stopped and spun around. " See ya'," he said, before
tossing a leg over the wall and straddling it.
" What the fuck? " Alie looked at the man in front of her stretched across the
cement, hugging the wall like a surf board. One leg hung over the traffic, his
expensive Italian moccasin dangling from his toes.James rested a cheek on the
wall and faced Alie.
" I'm going to jump. " He lifted his shoulders in a shrug and turned his head
back to the open air.
" What?" Alie stood yards away, still not quite understanding.
James yelled back at her without looking around, " You heard me. " He faced
her again and stared with serious, scary eyes. The corners of his mouth were
twitching.
Alie snorted. " Stop it," she said, "' stop fucking around. " She tried to
chuckle.
" Nope. " Their eyes locked for a long time before he lifted his chin and
released his grip on the wall. He crossed his arms on the flat surface and rested
his jaw on top of them. " Nope," he repeated. " Unless ... " He began to smile,
focusing somewhere in the sky before him. His smile widened, his face in
profile. Alie could see every tooth in his mouth. " Unless. "
" Unless what? God damn you. Come on, please-"
" Only you can save me. " He caught her glance again. " I need you to save
me. I need you. " Jamie had begun shouting.
Alie had taken her contacts out earlier at the bar, so she wasn't sure if
windows and blinds were suddenly opening in the building across the street or
if she was just imagining faces in these windows peering across at the couple on
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the roof. James had begun inching his way over the wall, moving his hips ever
so slightly toward the open air. Alie lunged for him and grabbed his shirt. It
untucked from his tightjeans; Alie held fast to the tail. He wound a fist around
her wrist.
" I'm going now, baby. It was nice. I'd stay, but there has to be a reason. "
Alie shook off his grip and reached into the leather pouch strung around her
waist. She swung the vial in front of his nose like a carrot. He didn't want the
cocaine. Alie twisted the cap and shoveled a nailful into each nostril before
stuffing the vial into a pocket.
" You, babe. I want you. " James started singing like Sonny and Cher at the top
of his lungs. " Babe. I want you, Babe. I want you, Babe! " He sat up, pressing his
knees into the sides of the wall and began swinging his arms with the tune.
" Babe ... " He swung way out into the night, his left knee slipping just a bit.
" Okay! Okay! " Alie screamed, enjoying the rush of adrenalin and coke that
surged in her forehead. She'd play along. If he was playing. " I'm yours. " She
closed her eyes, lifted her face, and spread her arms wide like a sun goddess
coaxing the rays.
" Babe!" James whispered before he was off the wall and in her arms. He
lifted her easily and wrapped her around his waist and neck. His hands and
mouth were everywhere and she clung tightly to his body, giving in. It was
right. She was sure. Alie knew she couldn' t stop him even if her head told her
to. Her body had control.
James scooped an arm under her knees and placed her gently on the soft tar,
following her to the ground. They melted together, taking time to lift her hem and
pull his zipper. When they finished, they slowly began to undress one another:
his shirt, her blouse; her skirt, his jeans-and started from the beginning. Alie
breathed in the scent of his hair. Smoky, like the bar where they had met only
hours before, and spicy, herbal. She pulled his curls by the handful and rubbed
her chin in them, enjoying the scratch, the tickle. James chewed on her
shoulder and moved steadily against her. She bit her lip and tasted blood
before she called his name out to the power lines that crossed the black sky
above her.
The bodies pressed together over and over again during the night, stopping
long enough to take a deep breath every so often, or change places, or examine
a birthmark. Hours passed before they finally fell asleep. The sun had begun to
rise and throw color on James' s back, Alie' s legs opened and wrapped around
his calves, her fingers spread on his shoulders, and his face buried in the blackness of her hair.
It was ten in the morning when the first sunbathers climbed to the roof with
their blankets, radios, and deck chairs. They ignored the couple entwined and
snoring until Jamie began to stir and rub his hips into Alie' s. A blast of Kool
and the Gang broke through the fog that surrounded the lovers. Blushing
deeply, the red spreading across her collar bone, Alie pushed on Jamie' s chest
and squirmed out from under him to the pile of clothes. Hurriedly, they knotted
the garments around their waists. Alie held J ames's jeans up to her chest and
stood straight, strutting across the roof, ignoring the urge to jump on her toes
over the burning tar. Jamie followed her, moving slowly, lazily, until they
reached the door to the building. Once inside, the two raced down the five flights
to Alie' s apartment to finish what they had tried to start moments before.
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*

Alie studied herself in the mirror. Puffy; her face looked puffy. She hated
that she was retaining so much water. The skin felt tight around her fingers, the
tips were swollen and red. Her breasts were heavy and itched where the skin
had begun to stretch over their fullness. She turned away from the reflection
and pushed her jeans down over her hips, stepped out of her panties. She
unbuttoned her blouse and peeled the sweat-soaked bra from her body. She
hung her clothes on the hook provided for her, making sure her underwear was
discreetly tucked into a pocket of the slacks. She stooped to slide her feet into
the slippers Iona had given her and straightened too quickly. "Please God, not
now." She leaned against the cool plaster wall and let the wave of dizzying
nausea pass over her, swallowing the bile that sat at the back of her throat. She
tasted eggs even though she hadn't had breakfast. A shiver ran across her skin.
She pulled the blue paper wrapper tightly around her, knotting the string
around her waist, and watched herself in the mirror again, waiting for the color
to return to her cheeks. When it did, Alie stepped from behind the low wall into
the waiting room. She crossed to the closest chair, one in the last row, and fell
heavily into the plastic seat. With her hands on her knees, she tried to slow the
trembling in her legs.
There was a handful of women there, a variety of ages and colors. All of
them were wearing the same blue paper robes and brown paper slippers. Each
of them was waiting for an abortion. It was Saturday. On Saturdays, the clinic
only did abortions.
Alie picked up a magazine and opened it. She read and reread a recipe for
lemon mousse cake, never actually reading it at all.
"Damn, I wish this was over with already." Alie kept her head down, but
shifted her eyes to the woman next to her. "I hate just sittin' here, y'know?"
Alie lifted her chin and peered into the long mirror stretched across the counter
in front of the room. There was no one on the other side of the person next to
her, so she guessed she was the one being spoken to.
"Know what you mean," Alie said softly. Both women faced front. Alie
could see past the artfully applied makeup and moussed hair that it was just a
girl who sat in the next chair. Sixteen maybe. Probably fifteen. The girl caught
Alie's eye in the mirror and grinned. She turned in her chair and swiveled her
head. She smiled widely, exposing her retainer. "I'm Kathy," she said and
stuck out a hand as though they had just met at a cocktail party or were friends
of a mutual friend.
"Alie," she said and gave the girl's hand a pump. She let her lips curl up at
the comers before she turned back to her lemon cake.
"Man, I never thought I'd be back here again so soon." The girl had plucked
a magazine from the rack beside her and began fanning herself with the pages.
The light breeze lifted her hair from its frame around her face.
"Oh?" Alie said without much conviction.
"Yeah, I just had one of these done about six months ago. Wouldn't you
know it? My first time out and I get pregnant. I always thought that wasn't
supposed to happen. Anyway, I told my ma and she hit the roof. When she
cooled down, she helped me take care of it. Called and made the appointment,
came with me-even paid for the thing. But all the while she just sat with me
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and muttered. Letting out these ' woe is me' sighs and all. Jeez. you'd think it
was her-like she was the one getting sucked out. Man. I couldn't go through
that again. So when I found out this time, I decided to take care of it on my
own. You know?"
" Yes, I guess so. " Alie was having a hard time relating to this young woman
who seemed so brave, going in for her second abortion with as much ease as if
she were having the rubber bands on her braces changed.
It was different for Alie. Money was tight lately. She could barely cover her
own expenses: city apartment, wardrobe, current photos. The jobs weren' t
coming as easily anymore, and the pay scale slipped with her demand. James
wasn' t working very much either. Matter of fact, he wasn' t doing much of
anything except illegal substances. They had no plans for getting married, and
Alie kind of liked the idea of a child having both parents. Not that it was necessary, just preferable in her scheme of things. Besides, she felt like a kid herself.
Every time she saw herself in one of her more " sophisticated" layouts, or sat
in on the negotiations between her agent and the client, she chuckled inside.
Who did she think she was kidding? A grownup? Hah.
So here she was at the clinic, listening to Kathy rattle on, staring down at her
magazine, nodding at the appropriate moments. Kathy touched Alie a lot as
she spoke, and waved her hands to punctuate and illustrate. Alie noticed that
she wore three of those colorful rubber watches strapped to her wrist. Passing
back and forth over their faces was a lineup of metal and wooden bracelets.
With each swing, the jewelry clattered around Kathy' s arm. Alie was getting
antsy. She hadn' t been nervous before, but now she began to feel the muscles
at the back of her neck tighten and her toes curl in the paper slippers.
At the end of the hall, a nurse stepped out of the recovery room. The sound
of laughter and women' s voices pushed past the door as it opened. The women
in the waiting room all seemed to hear it. Heads lifted, shoulders relaxed.
Kathy suddenly stopped talking and sat up straight. She sucked in a sharp
breath and balled her fists into her abdomen. The magazine she had been holding slipped to the floor as she leaned forward. When she did not sit upright
again, Alie touched her shoulder.
" Kathy, you all right?"
" Be fine ," the girl said to the floor tiles, nodding her head up and down
rapidly. Alie watched her back expand with each deep breath and contract as
she began to gag in dry heaves. She patted the young woman lightly on her
neck, stroked her back until the spasms stopped. With both hands, she lifted
Kathy by the shoulders to a sitting position.
Kathy leaned her head to the wall and swallowed hard. " I'll be O.K. now,
thanks. " She nodded and closed her eyes. Alie let go. The teenager swooned
forward , and Alie had to jump in order to catch her before she hit the hard
floor. She pulled Kathy across her lap and held her, one arm cradling her head,
the other wrapped around her waist. It was then that Alie noticed the patch of
red spreading across the lap of the girl's robe. She looked past her and saw the
spots on the highly waxed linoleum, brown and already crusting around the
edges, red and still shiny wet in the center.
The room was nearly empty. Two other women besides the couple in the last
row were left. Alie felt the weight of Kathy' s head resting against the crook of
her arm, her torso surprisingly light in comparison. But hot. The older woman
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could feel the dampne ss seep through the paper robes; the sweat rolled from
Kathy' s forehead into he r hair and dripped darkly on Alie's wrapper. She
stroked Kathy' s face and leaned over her, blowing cool whispers against the
wet skin.
" Shh, I've got you, it's O.K. " Cooing like a mother. Then in a take-charge
voice, she called out steadily: " Nurse! "
A woman in the next row turned and Alie instructed her. " Please. Go. Get
us help. Hurry. " She kept her words calm and her eyes on Kathy. The red spot
was growing. Kathy lifted a hand to her face, but it thumped against Alie' s
chest. Alie understood and ran a finger through the girl' s bangs and around her
eyes. wiping away the creases of mascara. She dabbed the lipstick from the
corners of Kathy' s mouth and waited while the other woman scurried down the
hall to Recovery, listening to the rustle of paper as the third woman shifted in
her chair and continued to turn the pages of the magazine she held. Kathy' s
eyes fluttered open. Her gaze wavered across Alie' s face for a moment before
she faded out again. Alie held Kathy closely to her chest, rocking her as the girl
continued bleeding, miscarrying.
Alie listened as Iona explained about spontaneous abortion. Any number of
things could have caused Kathy' s body to give up its pregnancy. It happens all
the time, perhaps more often than anyone is aware of. Kathy would be fine ,
though, Iona assured Alie.
Iona flitted about the operating room, taking Alie' s temperature, making
notations on the chart for the doctor. She wrapped the blood pressure cuff
around Alie' s arm and pumped on the little bulb, smiled, and stopped talking
while she counted.
There wasn't much to look at in the room. A chair near the door with a
poster outlining the female reproductive system tacked above it. There was a
small cabinet that was closed up tight, probably chock-full of supplies. A small
adjustable stool with a black seat was pushed against the door of the cabinet. A
white porcelain sink was attached to a wall near a window with the blinds
drawn. Alie sat on the table, her feet dangling from the end with the stirrups.
Iona stood in front of her, but Alie found herself looking past the woman, her
eyes resting on the machine near the wall. The nurse stepped to one side,
blocking Alie' s view, and reached a hand toward her.
" My, what pretty earrings! " Iona exclaimed as she pushed Alie' s hair away
from her face. Alie reached a hand to a lobe to remind herself which ones she
had worn.
" Why, thanks," she said as she fingered the silver ball. She returned Iona' s
smile before looking again at the machine. A tube stretched from one side" You've lost a slipper! " Iona said, a little too loudly, before dropping to her
knees at the end of the table. Alie watched as the woman scrambled on all fours
to a spot next to where she was sitting to retrieve the shoe. " There we go." She
sat back on her heels as she slid Alie's foot back into the paper flap. She stayed
there and massaged her patient's calves for a bit, humming a tune that Alie had
never heard before but was sure she would never forget. She glanced back at
the machine, studying the tube , the canister, and all the implements that went
with it. She wondered how the thing worked, where everything went. A cold
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finger traced its way up her spine, and she decided that she really didn' t want to
know after all.
Iona watched Alie's face and waited, ready to answer any questions. She
felt the shudder run through the woman' s body and knew it was time to talk
about something else-she had been through this many times before.
" Alie, honey ... look at me. " She reached a hand to Alie' s chin and held it
in her fingertips until she slowly pulled her eyes away from the machine and let
them drift back to Iona. " Now I want you to relax, let all the negative energy
go. Close your eyes and take a deep breath. " Iona stood and rested a hand on
Alie' s shoulder. It rose and fell with Alie' s breathing. " That's right, good ...
again ... yes . . . another. Think of your favorite place ... "
Alie followed Iona through the exercise. Moments later, when she opened
her eyes, Alie felt peaceful, but she kept her eyes locked on Iona' s, not wanting
them to wander across the room again.
The younger woman enjoyed the company of the nurse. They talked about
everything while they waited for the doctor to join them. Iona appeared
genuinely interested as they talked about work, travel, nightclubs, sisterseverything but Jamie. Iona seemed to really care, and Alie appreciated it when
she backed off the subject of the father.
The doctor, Estella Gancia, entered the operating room. Iona introduced the
women. Alie took the doctor' s hand when she offered it.
" I'm glad to know you," the woman in the white lab coat said, and Alie
believed her. From then on it was business. The doctor instructed Alie as they
went along. " Lie down ... scoot down to the bottom of the table .. . place
your knees here . . . relax ... the shot will be the worst part . . . there ... now
I'm going to ... "
Iona coached Alie. " Here we go ... that's right ... let your feet hang down
... it won't take long ... relax ... think of your special place ... "
Alie did as she was told. The shot did hurt. A lot. But as the doctor went
inside with her tools, it was like a routine exam. After a few minutes of explanation from Dr. Gancia, Alie heard a whir and a hum. The machine had been
turned on. Iona positioned herself next to the pillow and stroked Alie' s hair as
Alie had done to Kathy less than an hour before. She hummed her song near
Alie' s ear, louder as the machine started up. Alie tried to relax.
"' Now you' re going to feel some cramping," the doctor said over the quiet
humming, " like your worst menstrual cramps. " She looked at Alie through her
raised knees and smiled when their eyes met. " It won' t be too bad, I promise. "
She looked down at her work again.
Alie' s stomach knotted. She felt a tugging inside that magnified into a
spasm. It hurt. It wasn' t just uncomfortable like she had been told it would
be-it really hurt. She felt as if her insides were coming out.
And then it was over. The doctor flicked off the machine and pulled her tools
from Alie' s body, taking with them the pain and tugging they caused. The
cramps dulled to nothing more than a presence, a knowledge her body had that
something had changed.
Recovery was an hour and a half of rest and a handful of graham crackers.
When Iona stripped back the cover from the cot in the room full of women,
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Alie flopped on her back on the cool sheets. In a minute she was up again. Iona
held the basin as Alie gagged up hot liquids that stung the back of her throat.
After she had given all she had, Alie finally rested on her side, fetu s- like, and
fell into a dreamless sleep. She awoke forty minutes later when Iona patted her
shoulder and offered her a Dixie cup of 7-U p. Alie felt strangely normal when
she sat up and swallowed the soda, and extremely hungry. Iona decided she
was strong enough to join the other women at the snack table, where she ate
cracker after cracker.
" I think you' ll be O.K. now:· Iona put a hand on Alie' s elbow and helped
her stand. Her knees were still a little shaky, but she was anxious to move.
They walked slowly down the hall back to the dressing room, Alie slipping
along in her paper slippers, Iona rustling in the plastic baggies that covered her
Nikes.
"'Who will be meeting you to take you home? " Iona asked, her soft hand
wrapped around Alie' s elbow.
Alie looked at the pastel abstract mural that ran down the length of the hallway. " I'm supposed to call my brother," she said, regretting immediately that
she had to lie to this woman who had been so kind to her, given her so much
strength. She was afraid to tell her that she had come alone and would be leaving alone-afraid Iona might insist otherwise-and Alie knew that this was
something she had to do. It was her decision, made entirely by herself. She had
to finish it by herself.
The waiting room was empty, magazines had been stacked back on the
shelves, and the blood spots where Alie and Kathy had sat were scrubbed
away. Alie smelled a faint, pleasant pine scent. Iona stopped at the cabinet
where she had locked Alie' s purse and shoes earlier and pulled them out.
" Well, unless you have any more questions about anything," she quickly
ran down the list of instructions for after-care, emphasizing again the no sex,
no strenuous activity, and follow-up appointment rules. She handed Alie a
folder with the same information printed in a brochure, emergency phone
numbers, and prescriptions for antibiotics and a mild pain buffer. " I'll stay
while you dress if you'd like. "
Alie smiled into Iona's deep brown eyes and noticed the orange highlights in
the woman' s black hair. " No, I'm fine now, Iona. Thanks. For everything.
Really. " She extended a hand. Iona took it in both of hers.
" Be well, dear. And good luck." With that, the woman who knew something
about Alie that no one else in the world knew was gone. She had been the most
important person in Alie' s life for three and a half hours, and in just a moment
she was gone from it forever. Except in Alie' s memory.
Alie felt a tickle in her stomach. It welled up into her chest as she stepped
behind the partition and pulled her jeans from the hook. She was excited. She
dropped her panties and bent to retrieve them. When she stood up quickly she
felt fine , no dizziness, no nausea. She felt great. Strong. Relieved. She found
herself studying her face in the mirror as she had when she first came. She still
looked puffy, as though nothing had changed. But Alie knew better.
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Prose Forms

THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE NIGHT ...
Chris Hyatt
I was nearly thrown out of school once for ripping someone' s intestines out.
I was only sixteen at the time, but the event would follow me for the rest of my
life.
I had been out on the football field of Hampshire High School during my
lunch period filming a movie titled "'Eaten Alive. " It was a project for my art
class, and I was using the school's video camera to shoot it.
I'd love to tell you about the plot, but I can't because the film had no plot. It
was just a five-minute sketch in which my friend Dan would turn into a
monster, rip open my friend Mark's stomach, and eat his intestines. I had this
thing for blood and gore-it's just that in my college years I started using plots
and stories, as opposed to just having gore for gore' s sake. But I do miss the old
days when I only worried about grossing people out.
So, being the gross-out king that I was, I was set to make this film the
definitive vomit-in-your-seat movie. You might think it' s easy to make this
kind of film, but you're wrong-I go through a lot to make one. First off, there's
the call I have to make to my friend John Randecker, whose dear old dad
worked at Dreymiller & Krey, the local slaughterhouse. John' s dad always
came through for me when I needed internal organs-he'd give me all kinds of
pig and cow innards. Since they were real, they looked great on film. Problem
was that they smelled worse than underwear worn for one week straight by a
person who never bathes. Second, I mix up a gallon of blood using Karo syrup
and red food dye. I know it' s a gallon because I fill one of those gallon plastic
milk containers full. My dream is to make a movie ( with a plot) that requires
me to go through twenty gallons of blood. But for this one I only needed a
gallon. What the hell, it was only five minutes long.
Once I had shot the film and started packing things up, my friend Mark
decided it would be fun to walk back into the school with his guts hanging out.
I thought this was a great idea, since the doors to the school were right in front
of the cafeteria, and we'd have to walk through the lunchroom to come in.
Dozens of lunches would be cut short at the sight of my friend coming in with
his guts hanging out. The ultimate in performance art!
Mark walked in through the doors , staggering, holding his guts, Karo blood
seeping out from between his fingers. The lunchroom went dead. Mark,
ultimate ham that he is, fell on the floor, turned to me ( I had just come in
behind him) , and said:
" There he is! Hyatt! He did it! He did this to me! "
Every pair of eyes in the lunchroom turned to look at me. What I saw in their
eyes was not the " Oh, God, are you sick! " response that I was expecting. No,
in their eyes I saw accusations of murder. They thought I had murdered my
friend by disemboweling him! In their eyes I saw a cry for justice.
This is it, I thought. I've gone too far this time. There I was, standing in front

of a crowd of people who were convinced that strange-o Christopher Hyatt had
finally gone off the deep end and really murdered somebody. Never mind that
Mark was the class clown and that this was just the type of stunt he'd pull.
Luckily, after a minute or so people began to realize it was all a joke.
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Mr. Dano, the vice-principal who looked like a bi-pedal bulldog, called
Mark and me to his office. He said we were a couple of punks whose attitudes
threatened to ruin the school, and he wanted to expel us. But it was close to the
end of the school year and he was feeling generous, so we got off with the much
lighter sentence of three days' suspension. So the whole ordeal left me thinking: should I have done that? I mean, today when I meet people from my high
school, they give me a wide berth. Maybe certain things, like disembowling
friends, should not be done.
Images of horror have found a home in the world of the movies for almost as
long as the movies have been used as a storytelling tool. From the distorted
world of Robert Weine's The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari to the slashed eyeballs
and severed hands of Luis Bunuel and Salvador Dali's Un Chien Andalou on
up to the contemporary works of such directors as Ken Russel and David
Lynch, shades of the horrific exist in the most serious and artistic of films. But
the genre of the horror film, lumped into a bay of critical scorn and popular
ignorance, has been relegated to existence in the world of low budgets and
sleazy theaters.
In 1910, Thomas Edison produced a film version of Mary Shelley's Frankenstein for his Black Maria Film Studios. The film starred Charles Ogle as the
monster ( in makeup that looks like Bisquick and wax paper). According to
Carlos Clarens in his Illustrated History of the Horror Film, this was the first
horror film ever made. Unfortunately, no prints of the film exist, and the only
evidence of its existence are the budget reports in Edison's papers and a few
stills of Ogle in the Bisquick makeup.
Despite the fact that the press releases put out by the Edison company
assured that the more "macabre aspects" of the story had been removed,
exhibitors still found the film to be very weird. Imagine sitting in the nickelodeons of the time, where the fare was one-reel comedies and Westerns, and
seeing the Bisquick monster flickering up on the screen. Indeed, one can
imagine a shocked audience.
" What the hell was that?" was probably the typical response, and it marked
what would be the fate of horror films for years to come, little more than
curiosities in the eyes of the public.
The premiere of Tod Browning's Freaks in 1932 is among the most
infamous incidents in the annals of the horror film. It is a good case of what
can happen when a film goes farther than the public is willing to accept.
Tod Browning was probably the strangest director to flourish in the old
Hollywood studio system. His films were about men driven to madness; dismemberment and deformity were integral ingredients in most of his stories. His
most famous work is the 19 31 version of Dracula with Bela Lugosi, a huge
financial success which laid the groundwork for Freaks.
Before Dracula was released, the Catholic Church warned Universal
Studio that " There are some things that should not, for taste considerations, be
put on film at all. " Universal responded by playing down the fantasy element
of the film in its advertisements, and calling it " the strangest love story ever
made. " With this gimmick, the film became Hollywood' s top grossing film of
the year. Indeed, the only time horror was a reputable film genre among the
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general public was in the early thirties. In 1932, a year after Dracula, the top
earner was James Whale's film version of Frankenstein.
Reacting to big bucks, Hollywood rewarded Browning, and he became the
hottest director in town. He could do almost any project he wanted, any way he
wanted, and he chose to film a short story by Tod Robbins titled " Spurs. "
Browning seemed to have an odd attraction to Robbins' s work, having already
filmed a version of his novel West of Zanzibar starring Lon Chaney, Sr. (the
" man of a thousand faces" ) and John Barrymore.
The story of Freaks concerns a traveling side show and circus that has a
stable of deformed people and two star performers-Cleopatra, the trapeze
artist, and Hercules, the strongman. Cleopatra and Hercules, who are lovers,
learn that one of the side show performers, a dwarf named Hans, is in line to
inherit a fortune and will then retire from the circus. Cleopatra seduces Hans,
marries him, and then poisons him to within an inch of his life. The other
people in the side show learn about this, and soon there is a massive uprising of
the freaks , who kill Hercules and tum Cleopatra into the most monstrous thing
ever seen.
Browning wanted his film to contain real freaks , and he cast dwarves, pinheads, hermaphrodites (half man, half woman) , living torsos (people with no
arms or legs), and bearded women. The result was far more intense than most
people could bear. (Even I found the film very hard to stomach.)
Dracula was obviously a creature of fantasy. Other film monsters of the day,
in certain shots, openly displayed zippers on their costumes. But there were no
zippers on the freaks , and they were not imaginary creatures. By casting
deformed humans, Browning forced the audience to identify with the freaks.
When Freaks premiered, women in the audience fainted, and men ran into
the street in hysteria. Browning attended the premiere with the studio heads.
The producers saw the people screaming, jumping up, and trampling each
other to get to the exit. Browning had a lot of explaining to do. Later, a telephone caller who hadjust seen Freaks complained to Browning, " Well, I can't
sleep and I'll be damned if I'm going to let you sleep either! " He telephoned
Browning every fifteen minutes for the rest of the night.
But Browning was losing sleep for another reason; the studio told him that
Freaks was not going to be released. The film was never officially banned here,
but it was kept out of distribution and has only recently been released on videotape. It was banned for over thirty years in the United Kingdom ( the country
that later gave us Sid Vicious and Boy George), and no other foreign country
has prints of it. Browning, it seems, had gone just a wee bit too far.
In the seven years I' ve been making movies, I've recorded for posterity some
things that will not get me a job directing segments for " Sesame Street" :
disembowelments, cannibal feasts , people puking black bile into each other' s
mouths while kissing, and giant lizards made up to look like dinosaurs chasing
surfers down a beach are just a few. But the one thing that I just could not film,
the one thing that sent me running to the hills in terror, was something I was
asked to make a video of when I was seventeen.
You see, I had this reputation when I was seventeen. It was mainly because
ofmy friend Dan saying, " This kid will shoot anything," and if something went
on in front of a camera, you can bet I'd be there acting like Hitchcock, egging
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on the action. As a result, Dan had me doing a " favor" for one of his weird
friends.
So I arrive at the house of this guy named Leo Crutch, with my video equipment in the back seat of my wretched 1967 Bonneville. He comes out dressed
like an extra from Saturday Night Fever. Evidently he was not hip to the fact
that the disco craze had gone out of style-I mean, even Flashdance was old
hat by this time.
But Leo, all thirty-five years, six feet, one hundred and eighty pounds of
him, must have thought that it was still the scene. Either that or he did too
many drugs to know the difference. He had this irritating nasal voice, like a
perpetual squeaky yawn that formed words. " You' re here. Good, come on in
and set up your camera and stuff in the bedroom. Lynn' s just about ready. "
This went right over my seventeen-year-old head. You see, I was going to be
paid two hundred dollars for whatever it was he wanted filmed, and I was
thinking about all that money.
So I walk in carrying my video equipment in the usual fashion-tape recorder
strapped over my left shoulder, tripod under my right arm, and camera in my
right hand. It may be a good way of describing Leo's character to add that he
didn't hold the door open for me.
Once I got in the house, I was noticing how tacky it was-beer posters, a
couple of neon signs ( one said " The Big ' L' " and the other said " Miami
Beach" ), and to top it all off, Lynn. Lynn is the type of girl that you see staggering outside the bars at Clark and Division late Friday nights. The type of
girl who is pretty because she spends three hours a day putting on makeup and
doing her hair, and has this look in her eyes. The look that says an original,
good, coherent thought has never escaped from the dark recesses of what
passes for her mind. Not bad, if your tastes run in the direction of girls who owe
everything to Revlon and Miss Clairol. Mine don't.
I said hello, how do you do, and walked toward the bedroom to set up when I
suddenly felt an urge to stop myself. I stood there in this guy's hallway and
turned around 180 degrees to face Leo and Lynn. They were right behind me,
and I looked them straight in the eyes.
" Didn't Dan tell you? " Leo asked.
No, I said, Dan did not tell me a goddamn thing, and suddenly I feel really
funny standing here in your house with the neon signs, beer posters, and
zombie girlfriend, so I think you should tell me before I do a one-eighty and
leave. (These are obviously not my exact words.)
He explained that he wanted me to videotape a sex session between him and
his girl. He wanted a tape he could use as a study guide to improve his weak
spots. In other words, he wanted a film version of The Joy of Sex directed by
me, the " kid who will shoot anything. "
" I'd do it myself," he said, " but I want close-ups and pans and zooms, all
the Spielberg stuff. " Yeah, but Spielberg doesn't direct sex scenes.
My jaw (now touching the shag carpet that lined every inch of his house)
began to rattle and a bunch of, well, noises came out-stutters, whimpers. You
see, at seventeen, I had never even kissed anyone, and the idea of videotaping
real sex was not one that held a whole lot of appeal for me. For one thing, Leo
and Lynn made me nauseous.
I wanted that two hundred dollars bad. I was going to be gone soon, to the
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wilds of Chicago to go to film school, and the money would certainly have
improved things.
No, I said to myself, ifl sell out at seventeen, I'll be selling out for the rest of
my life. So I told Leo, flat out, I don'i do pornos.
Leo looked stunned. "I thought you shot everything!"
"I thought I did too."
Leo got manic, running around flailing his arms, really pissed off. Lynn
looked at me, then at Leo, and left in a huff. I followed her out the door, and
Leo followed me at close range, screaming" Asshole! Fag! Wimp! What's the
matter, never did anything with a girl before?"
I have never seen a man as angered as Mr. Leo Crutch was at that moment.
Apparently no professional videotaping service would take his assignment.
(Can't say I blame them.) Lynn placated him with a promise that she'd get her
brother to tape doing it. He went back inside, and Lynn wrote me a check ( from
Leo's account) for twenty bucks.
"Don't tell anyone about this ," she warned me.
No, ma' am, I never will, not in a million years.
Three horror films must be mentioned when discussing the genre's current
direction; they are George Romero's Night of the Living Dead, Tobe
Hooper' s The Texas Chainsaw Massacre, and John Carpenter's Halloween.
All three were low-budget films made outside of the studio system; in fact, two
were not filmed in California at all. They were financially and artistically
successful, and they spawned hosts of imitators.
These films break several taboos and supply large doses of violence. What
separates them from their imitators, in my opinion, is that they were made by
young filmmakers who loved horror films, as opposed to investment bankers
who see horror as a chance to rake in big bucks.
#1

In 1967, George Romero sat in his office at Latent Image film productions
with several friends , who were also Romero's business partners in the fledgling
production house. The company, which specialized in making beer commercials and the occasional documentary, was doing fairly well, and Romero
felt that the time had come to try his hand at doing a feature film for the
theaters.
After tossing around several ideas, the group settled on an idea of Romero' s
titled " Night of Anubis. " (Anubis is the Egyptian God of the Dead.) The story
concerned the world being overrun by the souls of the dead. John Russo ( then
one of the partners in Latent Image and now a horror novelist) was chosen to
write the script with Romero. The group sealed their contract with handshakes
over the table in Romero's office.
Romero and his crew shot the film on weekends using existing locations
(which is a hell of a lot cheaper than building sets) and 35mm black-and-white
1
footage that was left over from the commercials. All of the locations were
within spitting distance of Pittsburgh ( where the Latent Image offices were),
and included a farmhouse , a cemetery, and an open field. The story was
changed a little for budget reasons-the dead souls were now flesh-eating
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corpses revived by radiation. (This point is not definite, however, and for the
most part the film presents the zombies as supernatural beings.) The title was
now Night of the Flesh Eaters. In fact, poster art for the film exists under this
title, since it was the film's name right up until its 1968 premiere.
Local talent was used both in front of and behind the camera, and all of the
crew played roles (though mostly small ones) in the film. Producer Russ
Streiner played Johnny, the first victim of the walking dead who later becomes
a zombie himself. Director Romero played a news reporter seen over a television screen. And the film's co-producer Karl Hardman plays Frank, the
thick-headed husband who insists on going down into the cellar. Also in the
cast were Pittsburgh's resident horror film show host, Bill Cardille, local actor
Duane Jones (who would later star in the early Seventies voodoo film Ganja
and Hess), and Judith O'Dea.
Once the film was complete and had its premiere in Pittsburgh at the local
movie palace, the Aragon, it got a new title: Night of the Living Dead. At first
it seemed that no one outside Pittsburgh would see the film-it had trouble
finding a distribution company. The main reason was the violence. Said one
representative from United Artists: "I got to watching that scene where the guy
[actor Duane Jones] is hitting the other guy [a zombie extra] with the tire iron
over and over and thought, 'Fuck this. If you think that people will sit through
this after the assassinations of Bobby Kennedy and Martin Luther King ... ' "
and this was just the opinion of one of the distributors. When the film was
finally released by the Walter Reade Organization, it had to deal with the
critics.
They were all less than complimentary. An article in Reader's Digest
condemned not just the film, but the Walter Reade Organization for releasing
it, and then went on to attack the people who saw the film. Only Rex Reed gave
it a good notice, and he became the film' s chief defender over the years, until it
gained its current reputation as a masterpiece in the field.
#2

It was Christmas 1972, and things were far from cheery for Tobe Hooper.
Once the young ace of the Texas film community, he was now broke, having
sunk all of his money into making an art film titled Eggshells, a hippie love
story about the breakup of a commune. The film was a disaster, and Tobe had
to get off his high horse and find some other way to make films. He got his idea
for The Tex as Chainsaw Massacre when he was shopping in a Montgomery
Ward for gifts, and the crowd of shoppers pushed and shoved until Tobe found
himself face to face with a rack of chainsaws.
" Quickest way out of here," Hooper thought to himself, " is to yank-start
one of these chainsaws and cut my way through the crowd. "
Hooper didn't carry out his plan (thank God!) , but the image of taking a
chainsaw to someone stuck, and within a few minutes " the movie was right in
front of [him]. " He went home, pounded out the story on his typewriter, and
rounded up his crew from Eggshells. The money came easily; Night of the
Living Dead was making a lot of money in midnight shows across the country,
and everyone wanted to get in on that action.
So in the summer of '7 3, Hooper went about shooting the film that would
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come to be known as ·"The Gone With the Wind of meat movies." Like
Romero, Hooper shot in existing locations. In the sweltering Texas sun, he had
to deal with rotting animal innards ( which caused everyone to toss their
cookies at least once on the set) and rising tempers caused by paltry wages.
(Actor Edwin Neal, who plays the hitchhiker in the film , still calls Tobe
Hooper a '"bastard son-of-a-bitch" in interviews.) The film was shot in a few
weeks of continuous work, sometimes in 36-hour shifts. Because it was shot
fast, Hooper didn't have time to shoot inserts ( close-ups of the film's actionlike a shot of the saw cutting someone), so he ended up shooting the death
scenes in long, deep-focus takes that look like someone just turned the camera
on and let it run. This gives the film a voyeuristic quality-you feel like you' re
just sitting there, watching these people die.
The film was released in 1974 and attracted some pretty serious critical
attention for a low-budget horror film. While it did get its share of bad press
(Harper's Magazine called it '"a vile little piece of sick crap") , it got some
good reviews as well. Rex Reed took to championing the film as he had Night
of the Living Dead, but it wasn't too difficult; 197 4 wasn't as socially
turbulent as 1968 , and the media was too busy with Watergate to bother
getting down on a low-budget horror flick. (But then, one would think that
1968 should have kept the media pretty busy as well.) It's also possible that
Night of the Living Dead served as a buffer for this film, conditioning the
public.
Today, parents' groups complain that its accessibility on video makes it
dangerous to small children; most of these parents have probably never seen
the film.

#3
John Carpenter's Assault on Precinct I 3, an homage to both Romero' s
Night of the Living Dead and Howard Hawks's western Rio Bravo, was the
hit of the London Film Festival, and its success brought Carpenter' s name to
Irwin Yablans, who decided to distribute the film in the United States. (It was
a financial failure here.) In fact, Yablans was so pleased with Carpenter' s work
that he approached him about doing a film titled The Babysitter Murders.
Carpenter took the offer, and, after changing the title to Halloween, wrote the
script with his girlfriend at the time , producer Debra Hill.
The plot was a simple one: a little boy murders his sister and spends the next
decade and a half in a mental institution. He escapes, goes back to his home
town ( pursued by his psychiatrist), and goes about murdering young women who
are babysitting in large houses. The film was shot in twenty days for peanuts:
$300,000. Carpenter, a lifelong fan of horror and science fiction, intended the
film to be a quality horror film. At first he seemed to have succeeded.
Unlike almost any other horror film before or since, Halloween was critically
praised by major critics ( including horror film haters Pauline Kael of the Ne w
Yorker and Roger Ebert of the Chicago Sun- Times) and did enormous
amounts of business. ( It is the second highest grossing film released by an
independent movie company. If you' re a trivia buff, you' ll be interested to
know that the first place holder on the list is Dirty Dancing, a real horror of a
film if there ever was one.)
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However, within a few years Halloween created a backlash among critics,
who charged that it was the father film of the series of slasher and '"let's kill the
naked girls" movies-films reviled by the critics and most serious horror buffs.
All kinds of misogynistic messages have been read into the film. ( The main
point critics and feminist writers attack is that all the girls who are killed are
sexually active, and the one girl who fights back is a virgin. )2 So Halloween's
day in the sun was a short one.
These three films represent, I think, the apex of the genre of horror. All of
them work with taste and skill, and they are not the work of morons with
cameras, as critics and parents' activist groups would have one believe.
While for the most part horror films have kept to themselves and out of
direct confrontation with politics, there are the occasional few that derive their
maximum suspense by milking the current political atmosphere and making
social statements. In the recent film They Live, Republicans from space use
Earth as a Third World planet, depleting our resources and enlisting the aid of
humans who are willing to sell out for money ( and there are plenty). But while
They Live uses a sort of comic-book version of the world, other films are
nearly immaculate in portraying reality to make the horror all the more unsettling. The finest example of this is the 1958 Don Siegel film Invasion of the
Body Snatchers.
The premise is simple: giant pods from outer space have come down to
Earth, and they contain exact replicas of every human being in the town. The
replication occurs when the victim falls asleep. The conflict of the story is also
simple: Do you want to be one of us or one of them?
Coming out at the height of the Red Scare and roughly around the time of the
Senate inquiry into Communist activity in this country, the film hit a certain
political nerve. ] In a book on Siegel's films, author Judith M. Kass says the
film is "unbelievably doom laden, from the opening encounter with the little
boy to the final shot of McCarthy himself screaming 'You're next~' out on the
highway to passing motorists." In the same book, Siegel himself says, "What
the pod people refuse to do is look around them ... and see what is going on.
Everyone else is asleep, mentally, and as a result are easy prey."
Siegel, wanting to call the film Sleep No More, walked off the picture after
the studio interfered with his final cut. (The studio wanted to keep the title
Invasion of the Body Snatchers, since The Body Snatchers was the name of
the Jack Finney novel on which the film is based.) The studio then tacked on
hopeful messages at the end of the film, and shot a final scene in which the
army goes out to smash the seed pods.
In certain ways, the fantasy aspect makes the film easier to swallow, contrary
to the anti-Communist films of the time based on realistic drama, like My Son
John (in which Michael Rennie plays a good kid who gets lured by the Communists and turns into a reefer-smoking homosexual who threatens the
American way) and Stakeout on 29th Street ( in which a young girl is tracked
by a detective for being a suspected commie). Invasion of the Body Snatchers
is an excellent example of a film which sums up the politics of its time.
Now I'm going to talk about a darker aspect of horror films, the possibility that
people can't always distinguish fact from fantasy when they view something on
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a television screen or in a theater. To some people, filmed reality is more real
than the reality. These people obviously have a problem. Here are a few
examples:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

After the release of the film The Exorcist, several thousand people ended
up in psychiatrists' offices with alarming news-they were all being
possessed by the devil.
The police are called to the site of a grisly murder. A seventeen-year-old
boy has killed his grandmother and drained most of the blood from her
body. "I'm a vampire," he tells them. "Without her blood, I would have
died." The police find his room is full of vampire novels, comic books, and
videotapes (King, 387).
After seeing Psycho on television a young boy goes into the kitchen, grabs
a butcher knife, and walks into his mother's bedroom. He stabs her forty
times in the torso (King, 388).
After seeing the ABC Movie of the Week, a group of teens pull an old
woman out of her car in a shopping mall parking lot, douse her with
gasoline, and light her on fire (King, 391 ).
After a viewing of The Exorcist, a young couple douse their three-monthold son in gasoline because it cried too much. They deduced this was
because the devil was inside it (King, 389).

While these people may have gotten their ideas from movies, the movies themselves did not make them kill. Movies did not tell them that they were
possessed; the people convinced themselves that such a thing was happening
to them. The teenagers who burned the woman to death admitted that they did
get the idea to bum her from the movie, but they also added that they probably
would have killed her even if they hadn't seen the movie.
Whether or not you hold the films responsible depends on which theory on
violence you agree with. The theory held by some people is that violence
begets more violence, and that media violence excites people to the point of
giving them an unconscious desire to emulate it. Most people have a sort of
automatic shut-off for such impulses, and so we don't act on them. But people
who don't have the off-switch end up carrying out these impulses. The second
theory goes something like this: when we see violence ( and I mean highly
produced movie violence, not news footage of auto wreck victims), it acts as a
catharsis, and cleanses us of the impulses we feel to create violence of our own.
Taken at face value, the examples above would tend to prove the first
theory. But a case could be made for the second theory by saying that the weird
urges in all these cases were so strong that the violence in the movies was not
enough to satiate them. In fact, the movie violence may have taught the
perpetrators how to carry out their impulses (which may explain the kids'
reasoning for burning the old woman).
Either way, the people listed above were incited to some action after seeing
the movies, so it is apparent that one has to be careful in creating violent works
of fiction, since you never can tell who is going to watch them.
Don't take this the wrong way-I'm not implying that filmmakers ( or any
other creative artists, for that matter) should intentionally go out and censor
themselves. Gratuitous violence ( that is, violence unsupported by the plot and
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theme of a piece of work) is what I'm saying should be avoided.
Maybe the best way for me to say what I mean is for me not to say anything
at all and leave the moral of the story to these words by the " master of the
macabre" himself, the late Sir Alfred Hitchcock:
" How do you justify the violence of the shower scene in Psycho?" a
critic once asked Sir Alfred Hitchcock.
" How do you justify the opening scene of Hiroshima, Mon Amour?"
Hitchcock is reputed to have replied. In that opening scene, which was
certainly scandalous by American standards in 1959, we see Emmanuele
Riva and Eliji Okada in a naked embrace.
" The opening scene was necessary to the integrity of the film," the critic
answered.
" So was the shower scene in Psycho, " Hitchcock said.
(Stephen King, Danse Macabre, p. 392)

NOTES
'Although several print sources say that Romero shot Night of the Living
Dead in 16mm, Romero himself says in Russo's "Night of the Living Dead"
Filmbook that it was shot in 35mm. I'm inclined to take his word for it.
2

The sequel to Hallo ween, written by Carpente r, suggests that the Jamie Lee
Curtis character is actually the killer' s SISTER (my caps) and that he killed
the other girls in an effort to get to her. Since the sequel came out after the
brouhaha over the original' s supposed " sexual punishment" themes, my guess
is that Carpenter is trying to make an adequate defense for himself.
3

Apart from the timing of its release, though, I'm not sure if the film is an " antiMcCarthyist" movie ( as has been often suggested), since the political views of
the director, Don Siegel, are hardly left wing. Siegel, who went on to make the
ultra-fascist Dirty Harry with Clint Eastwood, was probably trying to make
his movie more of a " better dead than Red" drama.
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VIRGINS
Brian R. Dunne

As soon as I was old enough to start swearing back at my old man, he
decided I was old enough to get a job. So one day he rustled me out of the
security of my covers at six o'clock in the morning, and handed me a newly
bought white shirt and tie. It was a full six hours before my normal waking
time, and I thought I was having a terrible nightmare. As my old man literally
helped me out of the bed, I looked all around the room for the giant insects I
knew would come and eat us both alive. But no, this was not a dream, and this
was reinforced in my brain when I bashed my forehead into the shower nozzle.
After the shower, with the sun coming up, I stood rubbing my forehead while a
yellow stream poured from my body. My old man stood outside the bathroom
door and told me to hurry.
I was going to work for the town's biggest restaurant, in their meat room.
When my old man leaned toward me in the station wagon on the way over and
said: "You're gonna be a meat man," I began to wonder about the relative
importance of a meat man. Of course, Superman would be above Meatman,
but would Meatman be above Rubberman? And did all of this mean I would
have to walk around in a ridiculous jumpsuit with the letter M emblazoned on
my chest? Before I could resolve any of this in my head, my old man pulled
around to the back of the restaurant and said, "Get to it, son." I closed the car
door and turned to face the back door of the restaurant and the prospect of forty
to fifty years of work, and then finally, mercifully, death. But I realized I could
not stand motionless forever. I had to either go forward or retreat, and I quickly
scanned the alternatives in my head. It was either join the real world, or hop
over the fence and catch a Greyhound for the West Coast. But that required
money, and I had about sixty cents in my pocket. Maybe I could flag down a
freight train and boxcar my way out to California. Or maybe I could thumb
along the interstates, and get picked up by friendly people in Volkwagen buses
who insist on sharing their highest quality marijuana. Or maybe a van of
beautiful women would stop and ... just then a strong Chicago wind blew up
and shoveled in front of my nose a powerful dose of the restaurant's garbage
can. It was like having my little niece's diaper strapped around my chin.
Despite rubbery legs, I made it to the back door, and standing there were two
other newly hired workers also in white shirts and ties. One of us opened the
door-I don' t remember who-and it was good-bye la dolce vita, never to
return.
Inside the kitchen, chaos was king. Dishes were being banged together.
Powerful motors were screaming. Angry shouts reverberated around the
windowless walls. I felt my stomach revolve as I looked up at the long rows of
fluorescent lights. The place reeked of big vats of butter melting over the
stoves, and of old blood molding in the crevices. I looked down at the floor and
saw we were standing in puddles of blood, and it was beginning to stain the
soles of our shoes. Two minutes passed, which felt like a lifetime, when finally
we saw a gigantic bald-headed man approaching us. It looked like one of the
guys standing with me wanted to start screaming. The bald-headed man had a
belly that simply did not stop and that stretched his shirt buttons to the very
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limit. We all shook his pudgy, sweaty hand, and then discreetly wiped the
moisture off on our pants legs. He herded us closer together, and we followed
him, as he led us deeper and deeper into what I would later think of as the arena
of despair.
We walked past rows and rows of five-gallon pickle drums, past boxes of
crackers and canned goods, past mops and soap buckets, past people who eyeballed us from head to toe. We walked past long rows of simmering barbecued
ribs, past large shelves of shiny kitchen knives, and past buckets and buckets of
hamburger meat.
" O.K. , boys ... I know you' re gonna love it here. Follow me. See this room
here? This is the laundry room, this is where you' ll get your uniforms every
week. " The room was trashed and smelled similar to the garbage can out back.
Blood-drenched uniforms lay scattered about the floor in every possible contortion, and all of the hangers dangling from the rack were empty except for
one solitary chef coat that had a big hole in the shoulder.
" You get them three times a week. Monday, Thursday, and Saturday, and if
you happen to not be working one of those days and you come in, say, on a
Friday ... and there ain't nothing left ... well, that's tough shit ... you'll have
to wear something that's already been worn. Believe me, it ain't a big deal, and
you get used to it quickly. " While groaning, the fat man bent down and began
trying to put the dirty uniforms in the hamper but soon tired, and instead
pushed the clothing toward the hamper with his foot. " So if you want a clean
uniform all the time, you' re gonna have to wash the damn thing yourself. HEY
LARRY . . . CLEAN UP THIS ROOM WILLYA?!!!
A thin, anemic-looking boy with an oversized chefs hat looked back at the
fat man and simply frowned and returned to the cutting of the meat. He led us
further down the corridor, around the waitress station, and all of a sudden, the
gloominess of employment here began to lighten up somewhat. Several of the
women were very pretty, and the three of us wanted to linger, but the fat man
led us on.
" O.K. , boys ... this is the main meat room right here. This is where we do
most of our cutting. I want this room spotless, no excuses, I want it spotless. I
don' t want no goddamn hockey games going on, or nothing like that ... I want
the blood off the floors .. . " ( with his hands wriggling above his head) " .. . and
off the walls, and I want ya whistling while ya do it. And oh, by the way, that
freezer over there is for storing meat and is not to be used for any other
purpose. Ya got that?"
Cold machines and utensils everywhere: grinders, saw blades, large silver
trays, and all sorts of knives. The meat men worked leaning over long wooden
tables, with rivers of blood pouring over the edge and onto their feet. The walls
were white brick and windowless, and where they met the floor, there was a
glazing of a stained pinkish color.
" Good . .. good . . . we' ll get along just fine if you boys can follow all of the
simple rules . We in management want to be your friends ... we want all of you
to be part of the team .. . JOHN . .. WHAT THE HELL IS THIS HAMBURGER SITTING OUT HERE FOR? PUT THE DAMN STUFF IN
THE COOLER YA BIG IDIOT!!! ... so there you go, boys ... this meat
room is where ya' ll be spending most of your time, and listen, no radios blasting out that ear-bending devil music, no showing up late for work, no funn y
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hairdos, no laughing, no fighting. no drinking, no smoking, no pinching any of
the waitresses on the ass 'cus I ain ·1 gonna stand for it . .. and oh yeah ... one
other thing, no fingerpainting or writing love poetry on the walls with animal
blood ... O.K .. .. good . .. now go get your uniforms , you're all starting
today.'' All three of us had walked back to the laundry room before it occurred
to us that there weren't any clean uniforms. The fat man found us three aprons ,
and later, my old man demanded fourteen dollars for the new shirt he had
bought me.
The fat man turned us over to Mario, and our real education began. Mario
was short and greasy looking, and did not seem particularly friendly. He made
us stand in single file , and he walked us slowly down the middle of the two
wooden tables, stopping to peer over the shoulders of the meat men. Mario was
apparently the leader of the meat room, for he had the least amount of blood on
him.
"These are for the sirloin tips that are cooked on Tuesdays, and they have to
be done by Friday of the previous week so we can have them for the following
weekend, and keep the knife away from the flank steak area. I know other
places like to keep more fat on their flanks , but here we like them lean, so make
sure you cut away all the tendons wrapped around the cover of the meat. Keep
the two separate, and immediately cover the flank s with pepper and other
spices in that can over there, cover them, and put them in the cooler. Got it?"
All three of us at once said loudly, "GOT IT. " But of course we didn' t have it.
This lunatic Mario was talking two thousand words a minute, and the only
thing I ever cut off in my life was mud from the bottom of my boots. We moved
on to the next section of the meat table.
" Here we have the round steaks, and the pot roasts , that give way to the
wedge bone, round bone, double bone, hip or pin bone. Don' t worry about the
blood knuckle soup bone that shoots through here every Monday through
Wednesday. Use one of the dull knives for this ... and I better not catch you
using one of the sharp ones or you' ll be on hamburger for a month. "
I turned around and saw the hamburger men as they pushed the large chunks
of fatty meat down the grinder teeth. The faces of the hamburger men were pale
and expressionless, and they seemed oblivious to everything except the steady
humming of the grinder. Mario led us on, moving faster now through the
different sections.
" These parts are a little advanced, and it will probably be awhile before you
get to them ... the porterhouses and the T-bones, and over here we have the
clubs, Delmonicoes , and the rib roasts. Careful, John, careful ... you're taking away too much of the meat ... and over here are the filets ... which we
have two sizes ... the king is precisely sixteen ounces, and the queen is ten
ounces ... " The meat man held onto long strips of lean meat and expertly cut
them into sections. He weighed them all, and he was nearly perfect-I began to
speculate on whether or not I could ever achieve such excellence.
Mario showed us the splendid power of the hamburger grinders and the saw
blades, and then he made us tour through the large meat freezers where bloody
carcasses dangled from strong ropes. The cold air made the saliva freeze on
our lips. That first day the three of us were not allowed to do any cutting. We
were simply given " the grand tour." When management gave us over to the
peasants, we came to understand better how things really worked. They
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showed us where we could hide our beer and whi ske y. They showed us how the
time clock could be adjusted so we could arri ve ten minutes late and leave ten
minutes early. They showed us how we could throw large gobs of hamburger
into the garbage can undetected, and thereby not have to cook as many slimy
meatballs out of the disgusting mixture. They told us who had eyes, and who
had big mouths, and who could be trusted with some extracurricular activities.
That night, the three of us were assigned the mopping up of the meat room.
We were given long, wooden-poled mops and steel buckets of soapy water, and
we attempted to soak the blood up from the floor. We passed over it several
times until the mophead was stained a cherry red, then squeezed and squeezed
the blood back into the bucket. Over and over, we splashed the mops across the
floor, squeezing again and again, but still not all of the blood would come up.
Much of it soaked into the corners and crevices, and after two hours the room
still had the usual pinkish glow. But it didn' t seem to matter; management left
in the early evening, and at night nothing seemed to matter as much.
Finally, the night was over and I could leave. I called, but my old man told me
to take the El. So I rode the El, thinking about the prospects of being a meat man,
thinking about how it sounded ... meat man ... meat man ... and wondering
whether I could be a meat man for the rest of my life. My underwear was
stained from the blood of the meat room, and my fingers stunk from the
handling of the animal meat. A young couple played footsies in front of me ,
and a light-haired woman came and sat down next to me , pinning me up
against the window. I bent my neck hoping to see stars but instead saw clouds
and billboards. It occurred to me that I was hungry, but I had no taste for the
cheeseburgers I usually loved to eat at night.
The sun came up the next morning, and I with it, for it was another day at the
meat room, and I was a meat man.
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DAD BOUGHT HIS GLASSES AT WOOLWOR TH'S
Sharon Gross
My dad got polio when I was six years old. One morning I sat on the couch
next to my mom. We sat close with our arms touching. The early morning
sunlight from outside cast beams across the room. Tiny specks of dust danced
in the beams of light. I looked up at my mom, who was staring out toward the
window. We didn' t talk. I looked away from her and stared back at the dancing
specks of dust. I heard my dad cough in another room and felt my mom's arm
shift next to mine. My dad had been sick and hadn't gone to work in a while. I
heard my dad' s cough getting louder, and I looked up at my mom' s face. Her
eyes were focused on the living room doorway.
My dad came into the living room crawling on his hands and knees. He
stopped in front of us and dropped his head to his chest. His body was shaking,
and he was breathing hard. My mom jumped off the couch, crouched down
next to him and laid her hand on his back. I stared at both of them. I heard my
mom whisper to my dad, "Bill, you have got to go to the doctor. Enough is
enough." My dad didn' t say anything. He kept his head buried in his chest. I
didn't move off the couch. I watched him crawl into the kitchen, and my mom
followed him. I don' t think he even knew I was sitting there.
The first time I went to my dad' s church (he was Catholic, my mom Protestant) , it was so crowded we had to stand outside. I couldn' t see over the men
and women in front of me. They were a mass of gray and brown. Some of the
men wore hats and the women wore white lacy handkerchiefs on their heads ,
attached with bobby pins. One woman pulled a piece of Kleenex from her
pocket and held it on top of her head. These people carried black-covered
Bibles in their hands. I could hear the priest's voice echoing out through the
church doors . When it was time to say the Hail Mary I watched as the men and
women around me pulled rosaries from their pockets and purses, and began
passing the beads through their fingers. I looked to see if my dad had a rosary.
He pulled one with blue beads from his coat pocket. I noticed these men and
women said words as they passed the rosaries through their hands. The piece
of Kleenex blew off the woman' s head as she held her rosary. My dad wasn' t
using his rosary the way these people were. I noticed he stuck the cross part of
the rosary in his ear and picked at something inside while he said the prayer.
After church, my dad took my sister and me to A & W for a hamburger. He
pulled change from his pocket, and I watched him count it in his half-closed
hand. My sister and I had to split a hamburger between us. After we went to
A & W , my dad took us to a bar. He had enough money left over to get a beer,
and the bartender gave my sister and me Cokes. While my dad sat at the bar,
my sister and I sat at a square wooden table. We blew air through our straws to
make bubbles in our Cokes. From the ends of our straws we dripped Coke on
the table and spelled out words. I glanced up to see if my dad was watching us ,
but he wasn' t. He was talking and laughing with the man behind the bar.
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I still remember my dad before he got polio. Once. while we were eating
dinner ( I think he and my mom were fighting) , he took a mouthful of spaghetti,
got up from the table, and jumped over the ki tchen chair. He was in the other
room, and he yelled, "Man. this spaghetti is so good, I don't even know my
own name~" We kids started laughing. My dad walked back into the room , and
I saw him stop and glance in my mom· s direction before sitting down again. I
looked at my mom, but she wouldn't look at my dad. She kept facing the stove
and mixing the sauce. She acted like she hadn't even heard my dad or seen
what he'd done.
Another time I remember was right before he got sick. It was raining outside.
I stood by the living room window and glanced back and forth between our
dri veway and Garfield Goose on television. I waited for my dad to come home
from work. I watched the rain hit the grass and sidewalk. It looked like
diamonds. I caught a glimpse of white as my dad pulled the car into the driveway. I waited and watched as he stepped out into the pouring rain. The
diamonds hit his face and head. He had no umbrella, so he had to pull his coat
collar up around his neck. A s he ran, he held his flapping coat closed with his
hand. I watched him run up the sidewalk. He ran on sturdy legs. It was the last
time I would ever see him run.
I stood in the bathroom doorway and watched my mom get ready. She was
going to see my dad at the hospital. She didn ' t turn around to look at me , but
talked to me through the bathroom mirror. She talked and put her lipstick on at
the same time. Pink lipstick. She always wore pink lipstick. " Now you kids ,"
she' d say, rolling the tube back and forth across her lips. I never listened to the
rest of what she said. I knew what she was going to say. Someone would be
there when we got home from school. I knew it wouldn' t be her or my dad. I
watched as she grabbed a piece of toilet paper from the roll and pressed it
between her lips. She' d take the paper out and fling it into the toilet. She' d lean
closer to the mirror and examine her lips, smooth an eyebrow, and adjust an
earring. I turned my head when I heard my grandpa' s voice. He came to take
my mom to the hospital. I walked away from the bathroom doorway so I could
see him before I went to school.
When I came home from school that day, I'd find the imprint of my mom' s
pink mouth still circling on top of the toilet's water.
On Christmas, my dad couldn' t come home. My sisters, my brother, and I
got up early. My mom was sitting on the couch with her head in her hand when
we walked into the room . She was sitting in the dark. She looked up when she
heard us and leaned over the couch to turn on the light. She squinted her eyes
at the brightness. She looked tired. She handed me a box and said, '" This is
from your dad. " The box was wrapped. When I opened it, I saw a new doll.
She had long brown braids tied with blue ribbon. Her eyes were blue and they
moved up and down. She wore a blue-flowe red dress , white shoes and socks.
When I took her out of the box, I gasped. I held her away from me , then pulled
her close and smelled her newness. I touched her braids and smoothed her
dress . I asked my mom where my dad bought her. She told me he bought her at
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the hospital. I didn't know they had stores at hospitals. When he called us that
morning, I thanked him.
My dad came home from the hospital for good in January. He had been
there for four months. I didn't know he was going to be home. My sister and I
walked home from school. It was warm outside for January. As we reached the
end of our house, I saw my mom standing in the open door. She opened the
door slightly and leaned her head out. She called to us. " Girls, your father is
home. " My sister and I ran up the sidewalk. When we got inside, I didn't see
my dad at first. I could barely make him out in the dark room. He looked like
he was surrounded by shadows. He seemed to be one of the shadows. I knew
him, but he looked different: older, tired. He was sitting in a metal chair with
two large wheels, one on either side. One of his hands rested on one of the
wheels. It was the same kind of chair my grandpa Gross sat in because he only
had one leg. I stood in front of this new dad and stared at him. He smiled at me
and I smiled back. I walked to the side of his chair and put my hand on the arm.
I thought it was a part of his body, so I rubbed my hand back and forth across
the metal. I didn't know if he could feel it. I wanted to sit with him in that chair,
but he was hurt, and I was afraid I would hurt him more.
I was sick and asked my sister where dad was. She told me he was across the
alley at the neighbors. I knew my mom was at work. I was scared and started to
cry. I told my sister to go and get dad. When he came into my bedroom, he
leaned his crutches against the bed and sat down. I told him I didn't have any
arms. He put his hand behind my head and pulled me up. He laid his cheek
against mine. He always did this to check our temperature. " You' re burning
up," he said. I smelled beer on his breath. I laid back down. He reached under
the covers and pulled both my arms out and held them in front of my face .
" Here are your arms," he said. " Your arms are right here. " He placed them on
top of the covers so I could see them, look at them. My dad, he found my arms.
When I learned to drive, my mom and dad first let me take the car to the
store. We lived on a busy street and I had to back the car from our driveway
onto this street. Once I pulled out in front of a car of older teenage boys. They
were hanging out of the car, yelling and swearing at me. I pulled back into the
driveway fast and leaned my head against the steering wheel. I was shaking
and sweating. The boys came back and pulled into our driveway. Two of them
got out of the car, while the other one kept revving the engine. I didn't
recognize these boys from my high school, so I figured they must have been
from Indiana. I got out of the car and stood at the end of our sidewalk that led
to our house. One of the boys had long dirty dishwater-blond hair that kept
falling in his eyes. The other one wore all black: black jeans, a black T-shirt,
and black boots. They started yelling at me and swearing all over again. They
told me I could have killed them. My dad must have heard the yelling, and he
came out of the house. He wanted to know what happened. They were rude to
my dad. The one with the dishwater blond hair was getting close to me and
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throwing his hands all around. He started yelling at my dad and told him I
could have caused an accident. My dad started yelling back and told them to
get the hell out of there. The boys would not leave. I could tell my dad was
drunk. I wondered if the boys were too. They kept getting closer to my dad, and
they ended up in a shouting match. I started to cry. I was afraid they would
knock my dad down and hurt him. I stood between them. I looked across the
bushes and saw our neighbor come out of his house and stand on his front lawn
with his arms folded. He didn' t say anything or make a move. He just stood
there staring at the boys. He was a much younger, healthier man than my dad.
The boy in the car started beeping the horn. The other boys stopped yelling and
saw our neighbor. They got back in the car and left, sending gravel flying. Our
neighbor went back into his house. I stayed outside for a while and sat down on
the front lawn. I needed to catch my breath. I turned my head and watched my
dad and his crutches clomp back into the house.
My dad went with my sister and me to a Father-Daughter picnic. We
cooked hot dogs in the forest preserve. The leaders of the picnic decided we
would play softball. It would be the fathers against the daughters. I looked over
at my dad, but he wouldn' t look at me. I felt afraid for him. I wanted him to
play, but he might be scared. I walked over to where he sat on the picnic table
bench. I asked him if he was going to play. Without looking at me he said, "" I
can' t play, honey. I won' t be able to run. '' I told him it was O.K. The men got
together and decided one of the other dads could run for my dad. There was
another dad there with a wooden leg and someone had to run for him. I think
my dad felt better knowing this. He played.
From the outfield, I watched my dad get up to bat. His back was bent and his
body teetered back and forth from the weight of the bat. He stood on his toothpick legs without his crutches. When the ball was pitched to him, I held my
breath. He swung and hit the ball. He didn' t fall down. The dad who ran for my
dad got to first base. I looked at my dad and he was smiling.

It is a Sunday and we are on our way to church (my mom' s church) , except
for my dad. He sat on the couch in his undershorts, reading the paper, smoking
cigarettes, and drinking a beer. The rest of us walked past him. When my mom
walked past she ignored him but flicked on the television. She turned to a
certain station and stared at my dad. He didn' t look up at her when she said to
him, " You should be watching this! "
As we went out the door, I asked my mom what she put on. She told me,
" Mass for Shut-Ins. " I turned around and took one last look at my dad and saw
him crossing himself. I smiled. As I slowly closed the front door, I heard him
cough and pound softly against his chest with his hand. With each thump he
said, " Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea max ima culpa. "
My sister and I got our tonsils out on the same day. As they wheeled me out
of the room, my dad touched my arm and said, " Bye, chum. I'll see you later. "
I woke up on my stomach with something warm running out of my nose. A
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hand kept pushing a tube up my nose to catch the warm fluid. I pushed the tube
and hand away . I just wanted to sleep. I'd wake up and hear unfamiliar voices.
I heard someone say. " The bleeding won' t stop." Suddenly I heard a lot of
voices surrounding my head. I heard a man' s voice say, ·' Prepare for stitches."
I felt hands turning my bod y from my stomach to my back. A light overhead
was shining in my eyes. I started to scream and pushed at the people who were
touching me. I heard someone shout, " Get over here and hold her down! " I
couldn' t see any faces , only white blurred masses. I felt someone' s hands on
my head. Tears ran down my face . I stopped fighting. I closed my eyes and
when I opened them again I felt something metal being put in my mouth. It was
a vice that kept my mouth open. I closed my eyes and wondered where my
sister was. I wondered if my mom and dad were still at the hospital. I opened
my eyes again and saw a thin blurred line being pulled through my mouth. I
closed my eyes and when I woke up I was in another room . I wanted a drink of
water. A nurse stuck a needle in my hand and I winced. There was a bag
attached to the needle. A bag of blood was attached to my other hand. I kept
asking for a glass of water. I was thirsty. The nurse told me she would get me
one. Suddenly, I threw up a huge blood clot. It looked like strawberry jello. A
woman doctor came into my room and told me to open my mouth. She flashed
a flashlight down my throat. She had a Southern accent and she asked me ,
" Honey, does it feel like your stitches came undone?" I shook my head no and
asked her if I could have a drink of water. My throat was sore and my mouth
was dry. They told me I couldn' t have any water because I threw up.
I turned my head away and saw my mom and dad walking up the hall toward
me. My mom hung tight to my dad' s arm. She looked like she was going to rip it
off. When they came to the side ofmy bed I could see my mom was crying. She
shredded a piece of Kleenex between her hands. I looked at my dad and told
him I needed a glass of water. I heard him ask the nurse, and she told him the
same thing she had told me. My mom stared down at me through wet eyes. I
asked where Susie was. They told me she was all right. My dad told me not to
talk. My mom told me I lost a lot of blood and that my dad replaced it for me. I
didn't understand what she meant. I looked up at the bag of blood that hung
over my side and flowed into my hand. I thought it was my dad' s blood running
through my body. I looked at him and mouthed the words , " Thanks, Dad. "
My dad sat at one end of the couch and I sat at the other end. I had menstrual
cramps and didn' t feel well. I held my hand to my head. I could feel my dad
staring at me. He asked, " Honey, don' t you feel well?" I shook my head no in
my hand. He continued talking. " I used to date a girl who would get painful
menstrual cramps. She would take a little whiskey and mix it with warm water
and drink it. " I lifted my head from my hand and stared down the couch at my
dad. I didn' t say anything to him but got up from the couch and walked into the
kitchen to get a glass. I walked back to where my dad was sitting and shoved
the glass at him. He was drinking whiskey, and without a word between us , he
filled the glass. I filled the rest of the glass with warm water like he said. I had
to hold my nose when I drank it. He was right. I felt better. I didn' t want to tell
him. I didn't want him to be right. I wanted him to be wrong about the whiskey.
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I told my dad that this guy John I went to high school with was coming over.
I told my dad that John wanted to meet him. My dad sat on the couch drinking
a beer and watching television. He looked up at me and said, " Good, honey.
That's fine. Will you heat up a taco for me?"
I went into the kitchen to heat up the taco when I heard a knock at the front
door. Before I got to the door, my dad yelled, " COME ON IN! THE
DOOR' S OPEN! " Either the person behind the door hadn't heard my dad, or
they were afraid to just walk into the house. I put the taco in the oven and
walked past my dad to the door. I felt nervous. My hands were sweaty. When I
opened the door, John was standing there. I let him in. I took him over to my
dad and introduced them. They shook hands. My dad told John to sit down. I
went back into the kitchen to get my dad' s taco. I heard my dad ask John where
he lived. I brought the taco wrapped in foil into the living room and set it down
on the TV table in front of my dad. I sat down next to John. No one said anything. I watched my dad unwrap the foil from around the taco. Steam rose from
inside. My dad took a bite, then sucked in some air. He picked up his glass of
beer and took a long gulp. He swallowed hard. I started to bite my nails. The
room was so quiet-too quiet. The only sounds I heard were the sounds from
the television and my dad' s chewing noises. I glanced at John who was staring
at the TV. I looked over at my dad and watched him lift his half-eaten taco
from the foil. He stared at John before he spoke. " John," he started, " would
you like a bite of my taco? It' s good but hot. Sharie' s mom made them. " I
wanted to die. I felt the blood drain from my face , then I got hot. John looked
away from the television and smiled at my dad. " No thanks," John said. " How
about a glass of milk, then?" my dad asked.
I stood up from the couch with my arms straight down at my sides and my
hands balled into fists. I walked over to my dad and with my lips tight I said to
him, " Dad, if John wants a taco I can make him his own. He doesn't want a bite
from one you already ate from! " My dad blinked at me through drunken eyes.
He shrugged his shoulders. " I was just trying to be polite," he said. I shook my
head and walked into the kitchen. I stayed there for a long time. I wanted to tell
him I'd be lucky any guy would look at me with this unruly hair, these braces
on my teeth, and this nose that was too big for my face. But I knew he' d just
say, " Who cares? I think you' re beautiful. " Somehow he wouldn' t get it.
What a tranquil sight my father was when he read. He seemed so different
than when he just sat and drank. It was such a private act. Sometimes I watched
him from the kitchen doorway. He always sat in the same spot on the couch.
The ashtray was filled with cigarette butts and usually a fresh cigarette was
burning a hole into one of the used butts. It smelled like after a fire. A beer sat
on the table next to him. I knew a fifth of whiskey sat at his feet. He had a TV
table in front of him. Mostly he read the paper. He would fold it into thirds and
mark passages with a pencil. The television was always on, loud and deafen-

ing. I watched him read and sometimes I heard him laugh quietly to himself. I
was afraid to bother him. I didn't want to intrude on his world, yet I wanted to
be a part of it. He never knew I watched him like that. I never told him.
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It was my mother's voice I heard first. I was standing in front of the living
room window waiting for my friends to pick me up for school. The light from
outside was so bright I had to squint. I cupped my hands o ver my eyes. Her
voice was high-pitched, screechy. I heard her yell , " What do you mean you' re
not going to work? " When I heard her say thi s, I jerked my head toward my
mom and dad's bedroom. I looked past the hallway and into their bedroom. I
saw my dad sitting on the edge of the bed and my mom standing over him. My
dad was looking at the floor. He was mumbling, but I couldn' t understand what
he was saying. I heard my mom' s voice again, " When did this happen?" My
dad kept his head lowered, but I saw his lips move. My mom walked away
from him shaking her head. She walked past me and into the kitchen. My eyes
followed her. I glanced back to the bedroom and I saw my dad still sitting with
his eyes on the floor. I followed my mom into the kitchen. I stared at her back. I
asked her what had happened. She didn' t turn around to look at me. She kept
her back to me when she spoke. " Your father lost his job. After twenty-two
years, they terminated him." Her voice was shaking. Visions of my dad staying
up all night and drinking fla shed through my head. I wanted to scream that he
lost his job because he drank too much. I didn' t say anything. I just stared at
her back. I heard a car horn beep. She didn' t turn around or say anything when
I told her I had to go.

The first things I noticed were his hands. They shook uncontrollably as if
they were not even a part of his body. I sat next to him in the car while my
friends got in the back seat. I stared at those hands. I glanced to the back seat to
see if my friends could see them. They hadn' t noticed. The y were talking to
each other. My dad could hardly hold the keys in his hands. I looked at his
face. Sweat formed above his lip. He sighed deeply. A piece of hair fell onto his
forehead. I touched his arm. I asked him, " Are you tired, Dad?" He nodded
his head yes. I looked back at those hands. I wanted them to stop shaking. I
wanted to put my own hand s over them, to cover them. I wanted to hide them.
I found my dad sprawled across the bed. His eyes were rolling back in his
head. I grabbed him by the shirt and started screaming his name. He couldn' t
hear me. Foam formed at the corner of his mouth. I ran out of the house and
next door. I told my neighbor my dad was having a convulsion. She came back
to the house with me. I called am ambulance. I heard my neighbor calling my
dad' s name as I tried to reach my mom at work. I followed the ambulance to
the hospital. When we got to the hospital my dad was awake. He didn' t know
who I was. The doctor asked him hi s name. His eyes were glazed. The doctor
asked him his Social Security number. M y dad was in a daze. He talked about
shirts and ties. The doctor looked at me and asked me how much he drank a
day. I was stunned and confused. I looked at my dad. I knew I had to tell this
doctor. I told him the truth. I told him he drank a fifty of whiskey a day. It was
no longer a secret.
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I was awakened by the sound of voices. I heard my mom's voice . In the bed
next to me. my sister snored softly. I listened to my mom's voice. It was highpitched. loud. "'Bill, what are you doing with this gun under your pillow?" My
body stiffened under the covers. The room was as dark as a cave. I heard my
dad use the words "'protect" and "family." He sounded half asleep or drunk-I
couldn't tell the difference.
I lay there in the dark, imagining my mom rolling over in bed, her hand
sliding under my dad's pillow and touching the gun. She felt the metal. I heard
her shouting now. I got out of bed and quietly closed my bedroom door. I didn't
want them to know I could hear them. I got back in bed and began pulling the
sheet between my fisted hands. I stared up at my bedroom window and
watched the curtain blow back and forth. The window was open. I listened for
the sound of the faraway train. I imagined I was on the train, riding past open
fields, billboard signs, and houses with a single light burning. In these houses
the parents sat at the kitchen table in their bathrobes, drinking coffee and
talking. They ran their hands over the top of the table. They looked each other
in the eyes.
I realized where I was when I heard someone moving down the hallway. The
hall light went on. I could see it reflected through the bottom of my bedroom
door. I told myself I had to get out of there.
In the hospital, my dad imagined he saw the television jumping off the wall.
He'd yell to people who walked past his room. He thought he knew them. He
wanted them to come into his room. He tried to escape one night, and they
found him on the main floor getting ready to walk out the door. They tied him
in bed with restraints. They caught him cutting one of the restraints with his
razor. They took the razor away from him. I saw him the next day. I stared at
the white bands tied around his wrists. He had a cold. His nose was running. I
wiped his nose for him. I saw where he had cut the one restraint with his razor.
He didn't remember what happened. He looked at us and said, '' I don't know
why they did this to me."
I came to visit my mom and dad. When I pulled into the driveway, my dad
was sitting in their car. He sat with the door open and his feet planted on the
ground. I walked to where he sat and kissed him. I noticed he wasn't wearing
his new set of dentures. I went into the house and asked my mom about it. She
told me it hurt his tongue. She wanted me to look at his mouth. He told her he
had a sore in his mouth and the dentures irritated it. I walked back outside and
sat down in the car next to my dad. He was rummaging through the glove compartment. "Dad, Mom told me you have a sore in your mouth," I said to him.
He waved his hand in the air and said, "' It's nothing. " "I want to see it," I told
him. He leaned his head against the back of the seat and closed his eyes. I
tapped him on the chin and he opened his mouth. I was looking for a sore, but
what I found was a hole in the side of his tongue. There was food stuck in the
hole. I stared at my dad' s quiet face. I rubbed my hand against his cheek. I told
him he could close his mouth. I walked back to the house. I had to stop and
lean on the door first before going in to tell my mom. A wave of panic seized
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me. I told her I was no doctor but that was not normal. She told me she had
made an appointment for him at the doctor on Tuesday. I felt relieved.
It was a Sunday, and the front door to my mom and dad' s house was wide
open. My sister and I walked into the house, and my dad was sitting on the
couch in his usual spot. The Sunday paper lay scattered in different sections
around the room. My dad was dressed like a cowboy. He wore a brown suede
stetson on his head. On his silver belt buckle WESTERN STORE was spelled
out in capital letters. I thought he had ordered it out of a magazine. He had one
of those black ties around his neck with a turquoise stone at the throat. His
shirt was stitched Wes tern style. The only difference was the ten pens he kept
in a plastic case in his pocket.
I walked over to his side and kissed him. I could smell whiskey. The left side
of his face was tanned from the radiation treatments. " You got a nice tan there,
cowboy," I told him. He laughed. My brother Bill played Pink Floyd on the
stereo. We all found seats and slumped into them. My dad asked my brother if
he could play something nice instead of that Pink Charlie. We all told him it
was Pink Floyd, not Charlie. My brother took the album off the stereo and put
on a new record. We all knew what it was. It was my dad' s record. He had
heard it on a jukebox at a bar he went to, and they had ordered it for him. The
record was called " Swingin' Doors, a Jukebox, and a Barstool. " When my dad
heard the beginning of the song, a big smile crossed his face. He tilted his head
back against the couch, closed his eyes, and moved his head to the music. The
rest of us sang along with the song. We sang in Southern accents. We snapped
our fingers and hit our legs and all whooped and hollered at the end of the song.
I looked at my dad and he was laughing. His eyes were still closed. Saliva
sputtered from his lips. We thought he had fallen asleep. His hat was tilted
over his forehead. Suddenly he spoke. " Now that's Americana," he said.
The doctor came and told us he had to remove a third of my dad' s tongue and
two inches of his lower jaw. They told us we could go and see him. He was in
intensive care.
Plastic tubes ran from my dad' s nose, mouth, and throat. The tube to his throat
was attached through a hole in his neck. Plastic bags hung by needles from his
hands. An EKG machine attached to his chest blipped out his heartbeat. We
stood at the side of his bed. I stared down at his peaceful face , the bloodencrusted mouth, and the white bandage that covered half his face. The nurse
walked past us and whispered, " You have ten minutes." My sister Sue turned
white and had to walk away. Yellow mucus flowed through the tube from his
neck. I heard her ask my sister Gail what it was. Gail told her it was a fact of
life. Her voice was irritated. We were all tired. Tears ran down my mom' s face
as she rubbed his arm. I turned and watched the white lines move up and down
on the EKG screen. My sister Sue walked back and stood next to me. She
whispered, " I can't stand to see him like this." I nodded my head in agreement.
I stared down at my dad' s chest and watched it slowly move up and down. I
looked back to his face. His eyes slowly fluttered open. He looked at all of us
and winked. Slowly, he closed his eyes again.
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STOMPING GROUND
James D. Riley
He would stand with one white sneaker planted firmly on the foot rail that
lined the length of the wooden bar, leaning back with all of his weight on his left
leg, drinking long and loud from his Special Export and then, when he'd
finished, belching like a moose directly into the ear of his nearest companion.
" Who the fuck do you think you are, asshole?"
He would laugh at the humor of what he had just said, his wobbly belly
dancing wildly under a loose hanging Izod. Always the Izod and always the
laugh, piercing like a needle to the eardrums, firing out like a machine gun
amidst spraying saliva and tobacco.
" Who the fuck do you think you are, asshole ... Hey, asshole, who do you
fuckin ' think you fuckin' are?"
Then the laugh: " Eeh-eeh-eeh(ratta- tat-tat)hee-eeh-eeh . .. "
Of his three friends, the Monster could drink the most, a fact that he was
deliriously proud of and flaunted at every opportunity. He could also eat the
most, drive the fastest, and fart the loudest-but these things were secondary;
it was drinking that mattered most. He would stand in Hamilton' s for hours, his
friends already passed out in the cheap leather stools around him, drinking
Special Export by the pint and wandering the bar looking for familiar faces.
When Monster found somebody that he vaguely knew, he would corner them
against one of the cracked wood walls and pull up his shirt, screaming:
" Look at my tits, don't I got great fuckin' tits? Look at these fuckin' tits! "
The victim would recoil in horror and disappear as quickly as possible back
into the crowd, and Monster would laugh again, his eyes already scanning the
long room for another victim. Even though he had been drinking everyone
under Hamilton' s long oaken bar for six months or more, Monster still had
trouble navigating his huge body around the chairs and tables that lined the
crowded Chicago tavern. He would swagger unsteadily through the crowd,
bashing a table or two with his meaty thighs and upsetting pitchers of beer.
Angry faces would turn to glare at him, and then they would drop their eyes
when they saw his hulking figure and heard his terrible laugh, a sure sign of a
potentially dangerous drunk; it is better to stay away from psychosis-as far
away as possible.
No one knew why Monster said or did such horrible things; some said it was
his fucked-up family life, something about the suicide of his father, but no one
really knew for sure, and the Hamilton' s people liked it that way. Better not to
get involved and just ring up his tab, which was usually in the double digits.
One summer night, John and Roger, two Psi Epsilon frat boys, wandered
into Hamilton' s after doing up a case of Coors in typical frat-boy fashion . They
were looking for strong drink and loose women, and they stepped up to the bar
next to Beth and Elaine, two cute little sisters from the Kappa Sigs complete
with lettered sweatshirts and blond ponytail hair. The conversation had just
started rolling when Monster reeled backwards into them, spilling his pint
down John' s Springbreak-Beach -Party T-shirt and cracking Roger' s knuckles
against the bar with a loud " crack" that made everyone around the scene
cringe with anticipation.
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"Hey, you fuck in' asshole." Monster roared with obvious glee, " get outta
my fuckin' wai You're a fuckin' nobody 'til you fuckin' die, asshole!"
Roger turned to face Monster, nursing his sore hand and straightening his
Budweiser half-shirt. In a forcefully quiet voice he said: " My name is Roger,
asshole, and you are easily the ugliest, fattest son-of-a-bitch that I have ever
seen in this town."
The bar was suddenly silent, and smoke rose in the air as a dozen lighters
flared to light the tips of a dozen cigarettes, as fifty hands wiped sweat off fifty
foreheads. There was the sound of change spilling on the wooden floor, and
then Monster made his move.
Grabbing the metal legs of the nearest barstool, Monster swung the heavy
weapon around in a full circle like a discus thrower, catching Roger directly in
the temple with the round wooden seat, cracking his head and knocking him
into Elaine and Beth with such force that all three skidded a full ten feet along
the beer-soaked floor. The crowd parted to let the action develop undisturbed.
Now it was John' s turn to face this crazed, drunken hillbilly who reeled uncontrollably, screaming: ·· Asshole, don' t fuckin' fuck with me . .. little fuckin ' frat
boys, who do you think you fuckin' are?!"
John moved quickly, ducking under the stool and butting hi s head hard into
Monster' s gut, his head and shoulders swallowed for an instant in rubbery fat.
It was a drunken maneuver, and a sloppy one, but it knocked the wind out of
Monster so that John could get up and grab one of the heavy wooden pool cues
off the table in the corner. Now there was a standoff: Jim with his cue and
Monster with his stool. They circled each other like pit bulls, waving their
weapons high in the smoky air and crying out threats in voices filled with rage.
Suddenly there was another disturbance, as five more pool cues were
grabbed off their racks. Monster found himself surrounded by three varsity
football players and two senior gymnasts, all with raised pool cues, and serious
anger in their eyes. There was another tense silence as both sides assessed the
situation: six men smiling and one looking very confused.
" You fuckin ' assholes," Monster muttered, pushing his way through the
sweaty crowd, " I don' t need this fuckin ' shit! rm gonna go smoke a fuckin '
joint ... who the fuck do you fuckers think you are?"
Hamilton' s screened wooden door closed with a slap behind him and the
crowd exhaled collectively. Bodies loosened up and resumed their former
positions at the bar. John helped Roger out to the car, wiping a wet dishtowel
over his forehead to soak up the rivulets of blood that were quickly drying
there. They sped away from Hamilton's in John's Porsche, Roger babbling
incoherently about death and monsters, his head burst open and his blood
staining the bucket seats and his gray half-T.
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HOW TO CALL IN SICK FOR WORK ... BETTER
Nancy S. Nerad
Sure, now and then almost everyone gets tired of drudgery. You must know
the kind of drudgery I am talking about. I speak of the alarm clock/ cold shower/
subway hustle/work-fo r-a-jerk drudgery that encompasses the precious weekday hours of almost every working citizen. And, if you really are like almost
every working citizen you spend your Sundays cranky, pouting in front of the
television in irritable apprehension of the new and dreaded work week. You
muse between laundry loads or football games how simply divine it would be if
you could, for once, spend that bland Monday at the movies, at the bowling
alley, or maybe just tucked in bed with a good book. " Ooooohh," your sigh is
desperate as you consider you have no vacation days left since your trip to
Nevada almost seven months ago. And sick days? Well, you say the use of a
sick day would be in vain since your boss, you are certain, walks around the
office with invisible radar rods on his scalp that can detect whether you are
sick, or just shamming.
There, there, relax; put your thoughts of repercussions to rest. You deserve
a day away from your rut. And I am here to show you that making that phone
call to the office does not have to be clouded by guilt.
The mistake most distressed employees make when calling in sick for work
lies in their technique. I can see the picture all too clearly. Say, for example,
that it is a Wednesday and you've got the mid-week blues. You are determined
to take Thursday off, have given up on trying to appreciate your job and your
boss. So who cares if you miss a day, sick or not, right? You even pep up
around the office, and there is a new flush to your otherwise pale cheeks, all in
anticipation of your day off.
You leave no clue of your intended sick day as you pack up your briefcase
for the day and even shout a vigorous "'see ya" to your boss on your way to the
elevator. And when Thursday morning finally comes around, it is with a
groggy, I-just-woke-up voice that you make that 9:00 A. M. call to the office.
" Eugene Morrison," your boss might proclaim while you yawn into the
phone.
" I won't be in the office today ... I'm sick," you spurt with such noncongeniality Morrison straightens in his chair, instantly suspicious.
" Sick, sick of what?" he says, void of the sympathy you were certain he
would express. So while Eugene Morrison is grunting over your lie, you
simmer with guilt, flabbergasted that your perfect day of rest and relaxation
has been ruined.
Needless to point out, this unschemed method of taking a sick day from the
work rut leaves you in an even deeper rut. Your boss begrudges you; your
colleagues resent your squeaking by. And most dreadful , you may find that
future vacation and sick days have been deleted from your punch-in time sheet.
All in all , things may never be the same around the office again.
Taking a day off from the job does not, however, have to be one of criminal
anxiety. If planned strategically, this much-needed sick day will give you the
energy needed until your next day off.
Regardless of whether you plan to be sick on a Monday or a Friday, you
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must start " coming down" with your flu bug at least three days before your
intended day of illness. It is quite a rarity to become sick overnight, so assume
that your single-mind ed boss will not buy such a story.
On day one of your preparation , slip in a sniffle, perhaps while saying
., g'mornin' ,. to your boss. And don't forget that lunch time is your one and
only opportunity to get that upset stomach and drop a complaint in to your
boss. The most convenient time to do this is when your boss has made that
3:00 P. M. trip to the coffee room.
"Uuuugggh h," you must moan while aimlessly searching the cabinets above
the coffee machine. Your boss will pour a cup of his usual black coffee and
probably notice your distress.
" Uuuuggghh ," you must repeat with gut emphasis, '" you know where the
aspirins are? My stomach is going to be the death of me , I tell you."
Naturally your boss will acknowledg e your misery and, if half human, may
even suggest taking the rest of the day off. But no, you feign dedicated bravery
and turn down his oh-so-gener ous offer.
On day two you develop the flu bug hunch, curling your shoulders to your
chest while slightly tilting your head and sniffling as loudly as you can. Bring in
the family size box of Puffs tissue and position it, along with aspirin and AlkaSeltzer, in the most noticeable nook of your desk. You might even try a hasty
bolt to the bathroom at a moment when your boss is discussing your next
project. Try saying, " Excuse me. but . . . but I'm going to be sick. '' This is sure
to pull a chord of sympathy as you spring away.
Day three, the day before your intended sickness , is the most vital day. The
slightest hint of being healthy will throw your scheme off entirely. Be conscious of every word, every move, every sniffle. I suggest that if you are a
female you come to work scrubbed of even the slightest bit of eyeshadow or
lipstick. The no-makeup look will give you that chalky-face d, puffy-eyed
appearance that you need to build up your plot. Remember, as hideous as you
may appear, it is for a worthwhile cause.
If you are a male you should come to work with your tie loose, your shirt half
untucked, and your cheeks unshaven. This is also a good day for both male and
female to find that shirt or dress that looks the most unflattering.
By now your nearby colleagues will have noticed your symptoms and might
drop a line like, "Why are you here, you wanna get us all sick?" Or, "Go
home, go home, and take lots of vitamin C , deary." Take it all in stride. You
might smile weakly, sniffle, and whisper between your hacking cough, " I ... I
just don't wanna miss a day of work." Your boss will assuredly commend your
dedication and, if you are fortunate , may even give you a consoling pat on the
back.
Be certain when leaving for the day to drop by your boss' s office with tissue
in hand to sigh a faint, ' Tll try to be in tomorrow. " This way the boss will
commend your bravery while being aware you may not make it in.
If you have carefully followed these steps, calling in sick the next morning
will be easy. Your boss is already expecting the call and convinced of your flu .
I suggest that you call as early as possible and say that you will certainly try to
make it in later because you ' ve got so much work to do. Your boss is bound to
discourage your coming in and might even add a thoughtful , .. Just take it easy
and get your rest. "
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As you can see, planning your day of relaxation thoughtfully will leave you
free of suspicion and might even score a few positive points with the old boss.
And just think, won' t it be pleasing to have that one day, y our day, to lose
yourself in the luxury of black and white " I Love Lucy" reruns and your
favorite pillow?
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QUIRK
Apryl A. King

It doesn't take much to get me mad, but there are certain things that just
drive me crazy, like the express line at the supermarket. Have you ever noticed
how there is this huge sign hanging over the express line that reads , " 10
ITEMS OR LESS" -in big bold letters, letters larger than life itself-yet
people with more than ten items are always in the express line? Well, that just
really burns me up. I mean, it' s bad enough that some buttwipes purposely use
the express line knowing that they have more than ten items, but then the
cashiers don't even have the nerve to correct these assholes. Well, this pisses
me off even more.
So I'm in Dominick' s one night and Dominick' s is like grocery store hell,
because it takes five minutes to do your shopping and twenty minutes to stand
in line to pay for it. This particular night the staff clearly outnumbered the
customers. The Muzak was on full blast and the place was empty. I needed to
buy only one thing.
Now there were only two lines open, the express line and some other line
where people go with two shopping carts full of food, people who are buying
half of the damn store. Anyway, I'm in the express line and there are two
people in front of me who have only a couple of items, and then there' s this
stupid bitch at the front of the line with her groceries. She has about twentyfive items.
The cashier was a young Asian guy about sixteen. This kid was clearly
perturbed; his bottom lip was sticking out and he was huffing and puffing every
time he pulled an item over the scanner. It was obvious why he was mad so I
wondered why he didn't say anything to the woman, but then I took a good look
at her. She was a rough-looking black woman-scars on her face , stocky build,
short nappy hair; the kind of woman who looked like she would kick your ass
for even looking at her the wrong way. The kid was probably scared of her. So
he just stood there doing his job with a little attitude.
Then the cashier and this woman got into an argument over the price of some
soap. " It don't cost that much. That' s on sale," she said. The kid' s face got red
and he snapped at her, " That' s what the computer says the price is. " His eyes
got kind of big after he said this like he was scared the woman was going to get
tough with him, but she just said, " The sign said it was 79 cents. " " Obviously
you didn' t read the display. It's 79 cents each, not four for 79. " And this went
on, back and forth, for about two minutes until the kid finally made this
ignorant bitch understand that she was wrong.
Once the bill was totaled, the kid just held his hand out for the money and
looked everywhere but at the woman. She stood at the counter shuffiing and
recounting the few singles in her hand. When she recounted her money for the
third time I counted along with her. She had ten dollars and her bill was for
twenty-one. Everyone in line was shifting about, sighing, tapping their feet,
getting antsy. The cashier was pissed, because after holding his hand out for
five minutes he realized that this stupid-ass woman didn' t have enough money
to pay for her groceries. At her direction he started putting things back. " No,
wait, take this , no, that, wait, I want this, no, put it back ... "
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So one by one the kid started ringing things off and gi ving her the new total.
The scanner beeped. "If s 20.25." "Put this back." Beep. "" 19.57 .' ' "' Here,
take this." Beep.' ' 18.34. ·• And this kept going on dollar by fucking dollar. The
express line had clearly ceased to be functional. I could feel the veins in my
head throbbing. I was livid. It was 9:30 at fucking night, I had just worked all
fucking day, all I had to buy was a fucking box of tampons so that I could go
home and start my goddamn period, but now I was trapped in the express line
because some stupid bitch couldn't count. I had a fucking fit.
" GODFUCKIN GDAMN!!! JUST HOW FUCKING LONG DO I
HA VE TO WAIT IN THIS GODDAMN LINE TO BUY A FUCKING
BOX OF TAMPONS!!! ' ' Then I gave the woman one of those enraged, lipquivering looks and said, " You stupid-ass bitch, can you fucking count or
what? Holding up this goddamn line. you knew good and goddamn well that
you didn' t have enough money to buy all of that shit! " She looked at me as ifl
had lost my mind; she squinted her eyes and her mouth dropped open. I was
sure that she was thinking about slapping the shit out of me. The other people
in line were staring at me also. The woman standing directly in front of me
turned and looked me in the face as if she were questioning my complaint; then,
she stepped away from me and closer to the person in front of her- she
probably thought I was a crazy. What the fuck did I care? Any minute a tiny
unfertilized egg follicle was going to reach my uterus and burst, catapulting an
unbeknownst amount of blood and yuck into my Victoria' s Secret fifteendollar lace panties. I had a valid fucking gripe.
The woman holding up the line started to say something to me. She put her
hands on her hips, drew her head back, and parted her chapped lips to speak,
but before any words could even come out of her mouth I cut her off," Aw shut
the fuck up, you dumb-ass bitch. "
I felt a tug at my arm and turned to find the manager of Dominick' s standing
next to me. He was a short thin man with a thick mustache concealing his
upper lip. Actually, he looked no different than any other Dominick' s
manager; they' re all short white men with mustaches, and names like Frank or
Tony. He said, " We' ve just opened up another line, if you could please step
this way." With his hand at my elbow, he guided me to a new line where a
cashier was waiting. The girl who stood at the new register was trying to
conceal her laughter. She snickered and refused to meet my eyes. She didn' t
even have enough composure to give me the total of my bill; I had to read it off
the screen. I heard whispers and giggles and was sure that the other customers
were talking about me. Yeah, right! Like I'm the fucking asshole for venting my
frustrations and not that stupid bitch who gets in the express line with a cart full
of food and no money.
" Let it out, honey, it' s not good to hold things in," I told the cashier as I paid
for my tampons and left the store without looking back. I expected the woman
to be waiting for me outside-I was ready for a fight-but when I didn' t see her
outside I looked through the window to see her still standing at the register. She
looked out at me through the glass, her eyes tightened, her lips curled. I looked
her up and down, gave her the finger, and walked away.
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HOME OF THE WHOPPER
Andrew R. Mykytiuk
He leaned his great girth forward and rudely pointed with his meaty finger.
"This Whopper better not be raw like the last one," threatened the hulking
customer. "'Oh no, sir," replied the cute, teenaged counter girl. "We made this
one special just for you." The word '"special" slid off her tongue like a dirty
word. The man had earlier whipped himself into a frenzy because his hamburger had not been cooked the way he preferred it.
I was just a broom boy clearing off tables and taking out the trash. I was also
new to the fast-food racket but already had seen many a customer go absolutely
ape-shit over just about everything. Too hot/too cold, too little/too much, more
of this/less of that. I was amazed at the really nasty things people would say to
you over a sixty-cent order of onion rings.
As the brute waddled his whopper-of-a body back to his table, I wondered
where these people come from. Perhaps their lives are so empty and meaningless that they feed their egos by abusing us zit-faced teenagers who make two
bucks an hour. Maybe it was because they thought we could not fight back.
The company policy was "the customer is always right." Whoever coined that
phrase probably never dealt with a real customer in his life. I suspect that some
back office desk jockey college boy dreamt that one up to impress the boss with
his understanding of consumer purchasing trends or something esoteric like
that.
As I swept the discarded napkins and cups off the floor, I glanced over at the
man who just a few minutes ago was all red faced and agitated. He sat alone in
a booth, chomping away contentedly, like a cow chews its cud. Several of my
fellow minimum-wage brothers and sisters were stealing glances over at him
covering their mouths with their hands and with tears in their eyes trying to
suppress outright laughter.
At the grill Petey was preparing another special hamburger to take the place
of the one just served. The grill was where the senior member of the crew
would work. Next to the manager, the grill man was the most important crew
member. Although Petey was only eighteen, what he could do with a spatula
and a burger was poetry in motion. He could flip them high in the air and catch
them on the spatula behind his back or between his legs. But, what he liked
doing best was preparing his own invention, the "special" hamburger. He
treated the procedure with a kind of reverence as if he were conducting a
solemn religious service.
He would let a frozen patty thaw out until it became soft and pliable. It
would lie in front of him on the counter where he could keep his experienced
eye on it, jabbing at it occasionally. Every so often he would flip it high in the
air and let it slap down hard on the counter. On some flips it would slowly
rotate in the air and come down softly with a plop. On others it would spin like
a propeller. But, every time it would land flat and exactly where he wanted it.
For hours he would play with the soggy disc until finally he would whip it up
toward the ceiling where, with a thwak, it would stick.
It would hang up there for days, sometimes weeks. We all knew that it was
just a matter of time before a special customer would come in and demand
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special treatment. Petey would then drag an aluminum ladder out, pretending
he was Dr. Frankenstein's assistant Igor. He would climb up and carefully
scrape it off. He would say, in his best Igor imitation, ··Best one yet, master,"
or "This one is ripe, Doctor.'' Sometimes the whole kitchen staff would sing
the "Hold the Pickles, Hold the Lettuce, Special Orders Don' t Upset Us"
song with an emphasis on the word SPECIAL. While we sang Petey would
begin cooking the greenish-gray disc which, after being up there so long,
reminded me of a shrunken head.
Covered with pickles, onions, and all that other stuff, the strokes would
never suspect what they were getting. One would expect that eventually someone would discover the fraud-but no one ever did. Petey had an explanation
for customer tantrums. He claimed that there was never anything wrong with
their food in the first place. They would make a scene and ask for the manager
because where they worked that' s what their bosses did to them. When they
saw us teenagers they believed that we were below them in life' s pecking order
and that they had every right to dump on us.
I was only fifteen at the time but I learned valuable lessons working at that
Burger King. Not just the come to work on time and the save your money
lessons. I learned that you don' t fuck with strangers, that if you' re looking for
trouble-trouble will find you.
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CARD GAME: A MODEL TELLING
Wanda Welch
'"It takes a lot of luck and skill when you're gambling your money away on
the luck of the cards," is what Baby Ruth would always say when she threw a
card game at her house. It took more than that if you were the person giving the
game instead of playing. For starters it took at least two hundred to three
hundred dollars in cold cash, not to mention the money it took to buy the beer,
fish , chili, and smokes. A card game ain ' t a card game without the smell of
frying fish, covered over with people who get gas from the chili, which is
covered with the smell of smoke from the cigs, and let's not forget the smell of
fresh beer piss floating from the john. Then you have to have some blues
playing. Play it not too soft, and not too loud either, play it just so that people
outside can hear it, and know that hey, there' s something going on there. Of
course, if you are like Baby Ruth, you are going to have one special record that
gets top billing and is played at least every two times. Hers is Johnny Taylor' s
" Grandpa Can't Fly His Kite." This record is played so often that when
Johnny sings the chorus, "Grandpa can' t fly his kite 'cause Grandma won' t
give him no tailll111! ", everybody in the whole house , young and old alike , joins
in and sings it with Johnny and Baby Ruth. It' s really wild, I tell you.
Baby Ruth sets up in her dining room. She moves out the big old table and
puts up six smaller tables. She picks the dining room because it' s a big oldfashioned dining room and it's closer to the bathroom. She learned her lesson
the first time she gave a card game in her basement; she never saw so many
grown men and women pissing on themselves because they couldn' t get to the
bathroom fast enough. No, it has never happened again. From then on all card
games have been held in the dining room right near the bathroom.
The six tables are indeed for the hardest playing people in the neighborhood.
Two for poker, two for tonk, one for pitty pat, and one for bid whist drink or
smell. Poker and tonk are for those serious card players, the ones who only
come to win. Pitty pat is played fast and mostly by women; that table is loud,
full of screams and yelling of delighted winners and frustrated losers, whereas
in poker, you really can' t lose that poker face. Bid whist drink or smell is where
the players play in partners, and the two that win are bought a drink by the
losers. This may be good for the winners, but if a couple stays at the table and
wins five times, you' ve got to wonder how well they are going to play after a
while.
At Baby Ruth' s games you can't sit at the table unless you' ve got at least five
bucks if she' s feeling good, and ten bucks if she' s hard up for the money. She
cuts each game at two dollars a player; she takes half and the winner takes the
other half. She usually gives the games on Fridays, because it's a payday for
many people, and it' s a weekend day so people can play well into the next
morning without having to think about going to work or church.
The players range from many kinds of people. There' s Robbeau. He' s a tall ,
slim, delicate type of young man who always comes to try his hand at poker.
He calls the older men " Pops," which irritates them, and he has this laugh that
he laughs every time he wins. It goes like " Ah kee-kee kee-kee kee, ah kee-kee
kee-kee kee! " and he always talks about how good he is. At every card game
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someone has to calm down the table because he' s put all the players in an
uproar, or somebody' s about to beat him up.
Then there is Johnny Hamps, the Poker Cheater. He' s the reason why there
is a table just for people like him, and a soul has to be more than brave to play
at his table. His is the table where cheating is suspected. Dealing from the
bottom of the deck, marking of the cards and such things. Why, it is an honor
just to watch players such as himself. Everybody knows the players at that
table cheat, and the players know, too. It' s because they do it so well that they
are respected. Once Baby Ruth saw him ( and she always tells this story) take
the plastic off a new deck of cards, mark them, and put the cards back in the
box-with the help of Saran wrap, scissors, and matches, put the plastic on the
box like new again. He' s also the reason that Baby Ruth supplies at least two
new unopened decks of cards for each table.
Card games can be a dangerous sport. You have to be careful about who you
let play. You have to know who is coming into your house where a lot of money
is circulating. A certain amount of trust has to be put into effect. That means
someone can't just bring somebody unexpected or unknown to a card game.
Once the place was robbed. Some unidentified man walked into the house
and sat down among everybody. He didn't play, he just watched. When
someone brings a friend to play, they usually introduce them, " This is such and
such, my friend," or " my brother" or" my wife," to let everyone know that this
person is cool. But this guy came in by himself, and because everyone was so
hypnotized by the card game, no one noticed him. But soon after, everyone
noticed him when he pulled a gun and shot it into the air. He had to shoot it into
the air to get their attention, because he'd had it out for a minute or so and no
one noticed until he shot off a round, and when he did everybody froze.
He was a dark, short, stout man. He wore no disguise . All he had was a gun,
which he clearly thought was enough. When he shot off that round, he began to
sweat big beads of water from his forehead, down his face to his mustache.
And his hand, the one that held the gun, began to shake uncontrollably.
" This is a stickup," he barely whispered, but of course not everyone had to
hear him to know this. After the initial reaction of being frozen with startled
fear was over, the room rippled with motion. Baby Ruth whispered under her
breath, " Shit! Hot damn it to hell! " as she submitted and threw a handful of
money down on the table in defeat. A lot of other people followed her, but
some held onto their money, while others spread their hands over their money
that sat on the table as if to hide it.
Somewhere some brave somebody whispered loudly, " He can't shoot all of
us! I ain't giving him shit! " A pitty pat woman screamed, " He can have the
money. I ain't gonna be the one he shoots just because you won't come off of a
little chump change!" " But look at how he' s shaking! " Someone else noticed.
Someone else debated, " That's all we need, some fool with a shaky trigger
finger. " So this went on, with the stickup man standing there shaking and not
saying a word, while Johnny Taylor sat stuck on " no tail. " Baby Ruth' s son,
Cas, had jumped and bumped into the record player when the robber shot the
gun. So Johnny Taylor' s bluesy baritone kept singing " no tail, no tail, no tail,
no tail," as half and half debated about giving in to demands that the robber
had not yet made.
The robber shot the gun into the air again, and except for Johnny Taylor
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singing "no tail," the room was quiet, until the man whispered to Cas to turn
the record off. Cas did so, by pushing the needle off in stead of picking it up and
taking it off. Baby Ruth groaned: she was being robbed, and Johnny Taylor,
her favorite record, was being scratched, raped almost. This was the worst
night in her life, she thought.
The robber fiddled in his pants pocket until he pulled out a plastic bag. He
then threw it onto the pitty pat table and whispered, " Fill it up! Pass it around,
and everybody fill it up! This ain't church, you got no choice!' '
Everybody reluctantly filled the bag with their money, as some sniffed and
cried. It is all right to lose your money in a card game however honest or not it
is, but it is another thing to lose it at gunpoint. " Now don't nobody mo ve. I
want everybody to start counting the cards. Start with the ace of spades, then
on up to the king of spade s. Then do the clubs, the hearts, and the diamonds ,
and don' t forget the jokers. By then I should be gone. It' s been real. " Then he
left.
The roomful of people sat and counted until the king of spades, then they just
sat in the quiet fog of cigarette smoke, until finally someone was brave enough
to get up and leave, followed by others. No one called the police, or asked
Baby Ruth to replace their money. She was in as bad a predicament as they
were. It was a while before she gave another card game, but the next time she
did invite two policemen she knew, and there were a few people who came
armed and ready. A small thing like being robbed of their money can' t keep
serious card players away from the game too long. Baby Ruth even went out
and brought a brand new Johnny Taylor record.
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THE FINE ART OF TEQUILA SHOTS
Jennifer Sheridan
You're fifteen now, almost a man, so ifs time for you to learn to do shots of
tequila. Your friends will know pretty soon if you aren't doing them. They
notice these things.
I will tell you now that you will become intoxicated drinking tequila to an
extent you never dreamed in your kiddy rum-and-Coke drinking days, and you
will become cocky. You will think you can do them without lime, without salt.
If you're like me, you're a showman, you want to impress the ladies, who
doesn' t? However, you will regret the forfeit or jumbling of any of my instructions when you are puking your guts out in the bushes, but I'll get back to that.
Let me begin by telling you a couple of things to watch for. First of all, there
are two main brands of tequila. You have Two Fingers, which comes in the
black, frosted glass bottle, very stylish; babes love it. The problem with Two
Fingers, however, is that you cannot see how much tequila is in the bottle at
any given time during the evening. This is an important fact to be aware of, as it
is imperative that all the tequila be consumed in one sitting. Only a bunch of
wimps fail to finish their bottle. The drinker who monitors the bottle is able to
pace himself and still insist on taking the last shot, thus appearing to be a more
serious drinker.
The other top brand is Mescale. This brand does not have the disadvantage
of the black glass, but, as you know, there is the worm to consider. Mescale is
famous for the dead worm fermenting at the bottom of every bottle. The
coolest dude at the tequila shot party always eats the worm at the end of the
night. This is you, pal. Your friends will notice if you don' t.
Imagine, if you will: a roomful of drunken teenage boys, your closest chums,
the men who will one day make or break you on that slow, steep climb to
success. Mike and Woody, today snot-nosed bullies, will one day land you
your first job. These men have sisters you will seduce, college research papers
you will buy. The opinion of these guys is your future. They will turn on you
now, an angry, uncontrollable mob, if you try to wave away that worm, saying,
" I have a sensitive stomach. Maybe next time, guys." There' ll be no next time
with these guys; they don't forget the big mistakes, the ones you must avoid
tonight. The countdown to your future begins now. Read on.
There are three basic elements in proper tequila shot taking: the lime, the
salt, and, of course, the tequila itself. The lime must be cut into quarters. You
don't want too sharp a knife because, as your vision begins to blur and your
speech to slur beyond your control, you could very well cut your fingers or
slice off your hands or those of your friends and be unable to phone for paramedical aid. Not a good way to impress the gang, my friend. But don' t use a
knife that is too dull, either. No butter knives here, pal , okay? This is serious.
Limes are not as easy to cut as you might think. You may want to prepare them
at home beforehand.
So, quarter the limes, and by the way, lemons are not a substitute. We are
not baking sugar cookies here. The size is important. Focus on bite-size,
because that is the name of the game in tequila limes. Halves won' t fit in your
mouth. You don't want that much lime anyway; it' s nasty and it takes the
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enamel off your teeth. But no skimping, either. Buy enough limes to have one
quarter for every shot taken by each participant and then some. This is adulthood. This is alcohol. Dental health is not our main concern.
Now that you have your limes prepared, I have a few words of advice about
salt. I myself prefer Morton, especially on those stormy autumn evenings so
perfect for a cozy night around the hearth with ten or twelve of your closest
rowdy buddies. Please resist the temptation to use your mother' s salt substitute.
She may be sodium conscious but come on, you are young and strong, in your
prime really, and if you' re so worried about your health at a time like this , then
let' s just forget the whole thing now.
I'll pause now to tell you why we use lime and salt when taking shots of
tequila. It has been suggested by some researchers that by distracting the taste
buds with these dramatic flavors , one is able to keep the stomach bile from
rising to the throat, but as far as I know it' s just tradition to do it this way.
Sitting in front of you now are the following: quartered limes, box of salt ( no
shakers allowed, too much spillage), a clean shot glass, and a full bottle of
tequila. Are you ready? Shall we begin?
Fill the shot glass to the rim with tequila. Set it aside, but keep it closewithin arm' s reach. Now, if you bend your thumb back in an exaggerated hitchhiker position you will see a small indentation just above the wrist.* This space
was prepared genetically for tequila shots!
Fill that dimple on your left hand with salt. With your limes and shot at the
ready, steadily bring your left hand up to your mouth and, like a cow at a saltlick, lick that salt off your hand. Really swipe it with your salt-thirsty tongue,
and while the salt is melting down your throat, pick up your shot with your right
hand, being careful not to spill any; remember that the boys are watching like
buzzards waiting for a carcass to drop on the desert sand. Drink it down.
Really chug it. For God' s sake, don't sip it! You' ll never make it to law school
if you sip. Pretty girls will never take off their monogrammed blouses, moaning
your name. You will never marry or procreate, and your father' s name will
slide into oblivion, so please, KICK IT BACK!
Now bite into the lime quarter with all your might, really chomp down.
You' re biting a citrus bullet. Don't eat the peel, you numbnut, it might be
poisonous or something. You only want the juice.
There, you' ve done it, your first shot. Congrats. Repeat procedure, passing
the bottle around the room until it is empty. Don' t forget to laugh at and totally
alienate anyone who makes the slightest mistake. Remember they would do
the same to you without hesitation if you had not had the benefit ofreading this
manual beforehand.
What do you think? No problem, right? Well, you' ll learn to love it eventually. Now, cut loose! Work with it, enjoy it. This is your youth. You will look
back on this time of your life with tearful joy once you hit thirty and your body

is too worn out to have this much fun, believe me.
*Some find the space between the thumb and forefinger more suitable for
holding salt. These people may have physical deformities that do not allow for
the traditional method described above. For individuals having such problems
with dexterity, this second salt location is acceptable, though not necessarily
preferable.
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Once the bottle is empty and you are totall y soused, don't pass out. There is
still plenty of party left.
Remember the worm.
There are those who insist that the worm is an hallucinogenic. Be sure to tell
everyone that you saw the furniture breathing, that colors spoke to you in
ancient languages after you ate the worm, whether or not it is true or you even
vaguely remember anything like that two days from now when you are able to
stand without assistance.
Which brings me to barfing. You will be lucky if you wake up tomorrow
having expelled some of the alcohol from your system, so don' t hesitate. Here
are a few pointers that will keep you relatively embarrassment and mess free.
Think of your parents, even if you are not in your own home. At the first real
signs of nausea-not just that nagging little gag you will undoubtedly feel as the
tequila passes your taste buds-make your way calmly but quickly, " in an
orderly fashion," to borrow grade-school fire-drill lingo, to the bathroom.
Phrases like, " Gotta hit the can, man," and " Be right back, gotta take a leak,"
mumbled, so as not to invite anything to leap up from your stomach too soon,
will excuse you without too much notice. If the bathroom is occupied, make for
the bushes. A clump of dark, quiet shrubbery will suit your needs nicely. Stay
off the driveway. If all else fails and you feel the need to ralph where you stand,
just be sure to stay off the carpet, at all costs. It is also not a great idea to throw
up on people, animals or furniture , but rugs somehow get remembered. Picture
this:
" Oh man, remember when that jerk lost it on my mother's new Persian
carpet?"
" Oh man, yeah. What a nerd! "
" Oh man, you said it. I'll never party with him again. "
So watch it.
At the same time, you can and should exaggerate the details of your vomiting
experience. Use phrases like: " worshiping the porcelain god," " technicolor
yawn," and " tossing salad." These phrases, until now, have been reserved
exclusively for use on the finer college campuses around the country. Make the
best of them.
In general, think of tequila shot parties as a natural rite of passage, not unlike
circumcision and getting slammed in the stomach during third-grade dodgeball. It is something that everyone goes through. Enjoy it! You will surely laugh
a lot at any number of jokes concerning farting and the female anatomy. Do
elaborate imitations of teachers and television personalities. Remember, be
safe, don' t drive or operate heavy farm machinery, and above all, don't suggest
making margaritas, the wimpiest of all tequila drinks. What do you think this
is, a girl' s slumber party? I mean, come on.
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BEHIND THE WHEEL
Greg Kishbaugh
John stood across from me beneath the soft, hazy glow of the late afternoon
sun. He flicked a silver dollar high into the air with his right hand, caught it in
his left, slapped it quickly back to his right, and began the motion again. I tried
to look him in the eyes but my own eyes instinctively wanted to follow the
twinkling silver as it arched in front of me. The Kid, Bugs, Sean, and Mike-all
car parkers I worked with-scampered busily about the parking lot while I
listened inattentively to John. I had known him for several years, talking with
him whenever I came up to Allgauer's Restaurant to visit with my friends who
worked there. But now l was about to become a car parker myself, and he
wanted to make sure I had everything right. He ran his hands softly over his
greased-back black hair checking that not a single strand was out of place. As I
watched him tug uncomfortably at his brown tie, I marveled that a man with
such a tiny frame could have survived as he had for five years in Cook County
Jail. I suppose the only way he accomplished that was by not rocking the boat,
which is the point he was trying to get across to me now.
"I ain't askin' ya to kiss ass. All ya gotta do is be nice. The customer ain't
always right, I ain't sayin' that either, but just try and be polite. That's all." On
the driveway next to me a Toyota Celica pulled in beneath the carport and
came to an abrupt stop. A short man, thin strands of hair combed from ear to
ear over his scalp in an attempt to hide his baldness, sprang from the driver's
seat. Sean opened the passenger door with a smile for the man' s wife and then
came around to give the man his car check.
John whispered to me as if he didn't want to interrupt the delicate operation
Sean was performing. "Ya give 'em that car check so you can track the car
down later. It helps let us know which car is where."
I looked at him through knitted eyebrows. "Really, John? And then is it true
that when you get in the car you put it in 'D' to make it go forward?"
He thrust the palms of his hands forward like a cop trying to stop traffic. "All
right, all right. I just didn't want to leave anything out."
I smiled. "Just kidding. Hey, can I ask you a question?"
"Shoot."
"Just how far does our peaches and cream attitude have to go towards the
customers? I mean, just how abusive can they get before we can say what's on
our minds back to them?"
John stuffed the silver dollar into his pants pocket and lit a cigarette. He
inhaled deeply, a thin swirl of smoke drifting into his eye, making him squint.
"I gotta let you guys use your own discretion. But it ain't that hard, is it? Like I
said, all ya gotta do is be nice. Hey, here ya go." John's index finger suddenly

sprang to his lips to hush me. I could see that Mike was greeting a customer,
and I suppose John wanted me to watch and learn.
"Good evening, sir," Mike said happily as a middle-aged man stepped from
a navy blue 280ZX. He towered over Mike's five-foot-five-inch frame.
"This baby is brand new, so take it easy, O.K. , Speed Racer?" the man said,
jabbing his index finger into Mike's ribs. I could almost hear Mike's teeth
grinding to powder from where I was standing. John shifted nervously next to
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me. He knew of Mike' s temper and probably regretted using Mike as an
example.
Mike smiled at the man like a hungry shark. His teeth remained gritted
together as he said, " Yes, sir. " He moved to get in the car, but the man' s forearm shot out and halted his progress.
" I'm serious, hot shot. If I see onefucking mark on this car I'm gonna break
your legs! "
I started to chuckle and John winced as Mike took a couple of steps away
from the car. "Well, if you feel that way about it, tough guy," Mike said, " why
don't you park the fucking car yourself? "
I must admit that at this point I was very interested in seeing what would
happen next. John wasn't. But he didn' t have to worry because Sean ran up,
snatched the ticket stub from Mike' s hand, and jumped in the car. " I think I
better take this one. " He looked up at the hulking man, said, " Have a nice
night, sir," and sped away. The man stood staring holes into Mike for a few
seconds and then stormed inside, obviously to make his complaint to the
manager. John looked confused as he scratched his deeply pockmarked cheek.
" O.K. , so that wasn' t such a great example," he stammered. " But ... but you
understand the principle, right?"
I shuffied my feet like an anxious schoolboy. " Be nice to the customers,
right?"
John dropped the smoldering cigarette butt onto the concrete and ground it
into a black stain with his shoe. " Right," he burst out. " That's exactly right. "
" Are there any other earth-shattering things I should know before I begin?"
John slapped me on the shoulder. " Just keep running. After ya park a car,
run as fast as ya can back up front, and when you' re goin' to pull up a car, run
as fast as ya can back to get it. "
" No problem," I said. " Can I get to work now?"
" Yeah, yeah," he said. " But there' s one more thing. " He turned and looked
me in the eyes. " Don't hit nothin'."
Allgauer' s is a nice restaurant (if an expensive menu says now nice a place
is) , set back in a cluster of trees off Milwaukee Avenue. Its long, curving drive
snakes its way from the main road and leads customers to a gray-brown stone
carport just wide enough to keep any of the nasty elements off their heads. At
about six in the evening the drive would clot like a bad artery, swelling with
cars honking their horns and demanding service from us, the valet parkers. The
makes, models and conditions of the cars as they crawled in would depend
upon the function inside the restaurant. The Lincoln town cars, Cadillacs, and
Rolls Royces ( if any) would pull in for the weddings and anniversaries, while
high school proms brought in the souped-up Camaros, custom GTOs, and the
lone battered Pinto that the students would later drive onto the roof of their
school and drop into the courtyard for their final senior prank. Within an hour,
the choking mass of cars would be settled into parking spots, and the next four
or five hours were spent taking care of the stragglers. They would come roaring
in, squealing around the bends in the drive and screeching to a halt beneath the
carport. After a while they all looked the same, but I'll never forget my very
first experience with a patron who was fighting a losing battle with the clock.
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" Jesus H. Christ," the man said, jumping from his car, his hair hanging
wildly over his eyes. " Where in the hell is the Cummings wedding? Jesus , is
the Cummings wedding in here?"
" Yes, sir," I said, holding a car check out for him to take.
" Jesus, I've been driving around for an hour. Why in the hell don' t you have
a sign out in front? "
I extended my arm towards the entrance, sweeping my hand from left to
right like a game show model showing off a dining room set. " We do, sir. It' s
right there where you come in. " The phony smile that stretched weakly across
my face never faltered.
" Jesus, what in the hell good does it do me there? By the time I see it I'm
already in the damn parking lot. " He swept his moist hair back with a quick flip
of his hand.
" Yes, sir, and we're mighty glad you could make it. "
The man started toward me hoping to continue his ranting, but his wife,
having circled around the car from the passenger side, gingerly grabbed his arm
and asked to go inside. A quick huff and the man spun away. Each night it was
a different flustered man that came in trying to blame me for his being so
fucking stupid he couldn' t read a map or follow directions, but it was always
the same conversation. They yelled, I smiled, and then they stormed inside to
take their frustrations out on someone else.
During my conversation, Sean ( my friend who had gotten me the job) had
driven one of the Rollses, or Jaguars, or Porsches to the liquor store to pick up
a case of Old Style. By the time I entered the small cubicle office where we
kept the keys , Sean and the rest of the valets (The Kid, Bugs, and Red) were
well into their third fully kraeusened beverage brewed with water from God' s
country.
The sun hung on the horizon like a huge ripe orange dripping with juice. It was
early evening but the day' s heat had not diminished. My lungs burned when I
inhaled too deeply. A long navy blue Cadillac rolled slowly up the drive, its
windows tinted black. After it came to a stop, I opened the passenger door and
smiled widely as the amazingly round woman in the passenger seat squirmed
and tried to squeeze herself out of the car. I grabbed one of her fleshy , pink
wrists to provide some support, although my meager frame was not nearly
enough to hold up this behemoth. She finally squirmed free, grunting wildly like
she was giving birth. She stood for a moment leaning against my throbbing
forearm which curled up like a dead tree branch beneath her clamp-like grip.
Finally, her weight settled onto her trunks, and I breathed a sigh of relief. She
tried to smile but gravity kept tugging her puffy cheeks back down into a frown.
I briskly rubbed my lifeless, gnarled arm coaxing the blood to circulate.
" Such a cute boy, and what a gentleman! You ever thought of spending the
night with an older woman? " she snorted.
One of her fat paws reached between my legs and gave me a quick squeeze.
Please, God, I thought, please don' t let this bitch squeeze my nuts like she
squeezed my arm.
" Leave the boy alone , Virginia," came her husband' s voice from across the
car. She patted my cheek ( on my face , that is) and rumbled away. Just my luck.
The rest of the parkers have young high school beauty queens hitting on them,
and I get fucking Shamu.
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It won't be long before the people start filing out into the parking lot expecting
their cars. The horny school kids are first, the ones who have switched dates
hoping to make a quick getaway.
Outside the front doors of the restaurant, a short walkway leads to the
carport. On either side of this walkway, bright white lights shoot up from the
ground. Much of the entertainment in the latter part of the evening comes from
waiting for ladies in dresses to stroll over one of these lights. A woman donning
underwear would liven work up considerably, but a woman without underwear
gained the everlasting respect and admiration of all the parkers as well as a
hearty round of applause.
The amount of money made in an evening was decided as the customers left.
It all depended on how much we were tipped. And getting tips is a funny
business. You have to know where to go to get them, and it's usually not where
you would first suspect. Just pull up the cars owned by the rich, well-dressed
couples, you say? But let us remember how rich people get that way. They do it
by not spending extravagant amounts on people who perform duties they
would never lower themselves to do-in other words, they're cheap. On the
other hand, the high school prom kids are out on one of the most important
nights of their lives and they want to impress their dates. They don't have a hell
of a lot of money, but they' re willing to give it to you simply because the booze
was good and they' re going to get laid.
Red always livened up the evening with his famous penny trick whenever he
ran into someone who had more money than he could ever hope to make but
didn't feel compelled to share any of it with him. The charge for the car parking service was a dollar and a half so it only seemed natural that the driver
would let you keep the remaining fifty cents. Guess again. The customer would
quite often hand the valet two dollars and ask for the change. While in particularly bad moods, which was a great deal of the time, Red would respond to
this request with a big smile and then head into the office for the change. After
the man had comfortably seated himself in his forty-five-thousand-dollar
Mercedes, Red would stroll back from the office still smiling, stretch his hand
through the open driver-side window, and drop fifty pennies into the man' s lap.
" Here' s your change, sir. Have a nice night. "
Every time he did it, the driver would complain to the manage r, but nothing
was ever done because no one, not even an asshole manager, likes cheap
people.

Like any well-oiled machine, occasionally the car parking system at Allgauer' s broke down. Up front, underneath the carport, Bugs and The Kid
would give the customers their parking receipts and pull the cars forward. They
would then leap from the cars, leaving them in drive, so they would roll driverless towards the back where we would, in theory, meet up with them before
they crashed. I don' t believe any cars were ever damaged because we weren't
fast enough, but things did not always run as smoothly as we would have liked.
It was a frosty winter night, snow falling lazily like cottonballs, covering the
ground with a blanket of white. Elegant cars-Cadillacs, Lincolns, and such-
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wound from the entrance out onto the street, blocking traffic. Blaring horns and
loud voices disturbed the peace of the evening. During a rush, Jim, Sean, Dave
and I would spend hours in the back parking lot. Bugs and The Kid would
guide the vehicles toward us and we would nestle them safely away. Sweat
formed on my forehead and under my arms, quickly turning icy cold upon my
skin. I struggled to tuck the flapping tail of my shirt back into my pants as I ran
between the narrow alley of parked cars that led to the front entrance. Barreling toward me was a Cadillac Fleetwood. There was no one in the driver' s
seat, and it was steadily drifting to the right, towards a shining, black Corvette.
I quickened my pace, setting my chest on fire. I reached the car, extended my
shaking, numb hand to grab hold of the door handle, and jerked it up. Nothing
happened. The door was locked.
The Cadillac was veering to the right, its impact with the Corvette only
seconds away. Given time I could have popped the lock with a Slim Jim like
we did when someone inadvertently locked their keys in their car, but there
was no time now. I cocked my right arm back until my fist brushed against my
ear and jabbed my frozen knuckles through the window. The glass, crystallized
by the biting chill, shattered inward, spraying the black vinyl seats with tiny
white shards. I flicked the lock up with my bloodied fingers , yanked the door
open, and leapt inside. The particles of glass bit through my pants into the back
of my legs as my foot slammed the brake to the floor. The tires locked tight and
the car slid to a stop, inches from the Corvette.
" Get away from me, you rice-eating motherfuckers. Get away or I'll cut
your fucking commie hearts out." The man stood in an inch of muddy brown
water in the drainage ditch that ran alongside the restaurant. He waved a knife
in front of him, occasionally tossing it from hand to hand or jabbing forward in
a mock stabbing motion. I stood transfixed, watching intently, but keeping a
safe distance. I had never seen a Vietnam veteran having a flashback before.
I had heard about the flashbacks my brother-in-law had experienced, but I
hadn' t witnessed them. Soon after Dave had returned from the war my sister
had gone into his room to wake him up for breakfast. He lay fast asleep, and
when she tried to jiggle him awake he bolted upright, wrapped his fists around
her neck, and slammed her against the bedroom wall, knocking chunks of
plaster to the floor. Hearing her choked screams, his father rushed into the
room. He settled Dave down, but the dark purplish marks remained on my
sister' s neck for weeks.
Now, outside Allgauer' s Restaurant, the sirens roared closer and closer as
the man dropped to his knees and began to sob. Suddenly it was not fear that
filled me, it was sadness. Sadness for this shattered man who could not defeat
the demons of his past.

The man spat words out between bubbles of saliva, most of them unintelligible. But the closer I moved towards the man, the more I unde rstood. The
man was now on his belly, squirming through the mud like a lizard. He was
crying out for his brother. I felt cold inside, despite the stifling summer night.
Obviously, the man' s brother had not returned home from the war with him.
By the time the police arrived the man was physically and emotionally drained.
Two policemen grabbed him beneath either arm and lifted him from the water.
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His feet hung limply behind him as they dragged him to the squad car. The man
had worked through his flashback , reeling past the horrors he had seen and the
anger that welled inside him, spiraling painfully back to the future where he
was alone, where he no longer had a brother.
Dear Mark,
No doubt about it. Drunkenness is the universal language. You don't have to
understand anything someone is saying to realize he' s drunk. Last night, a
Russian wedding party came into Allgauer' s. We parked their cars at about
seven in the evening, right when I got there, and at four in the morning they still
hadn't come out. Naturally, we couldn' t just sit around with nothing to do, so
Sean blasted out to the liquor store in a Porsche we had on the lot. Three sixpacks of half quarts later, the Russians finally started to spill out of the bar. But
they were by no means ready to go. A hulking man with closely cropped gray
hair burst out of the front doors with a squat, stout man flung over his shoulder.
The man lowered his friend to the cement and leaned him against one of the
carport supports. He smiled and said, " He fine. He okay. He be okay. " I
returned his smile, not out of politeness but because as the man turned around I
could see that a thick line of green puke trailed down the back of his shirt. I
recalled the many, many times Sean had blown chow while I was lucky enough
to be in his company, and I sympathized with what the man was going through
with his friend. Shit, you know what I'm talking about. You' ve been there
yourself.
Anyway, this guy is slumped over retching into his own lap, a yellow party
hat sitting crookedly on his head. Sean had gone through a good eight or nine
beers by now, which he obviously felt qualified him to speak Russian. He sat
down next to the guy who had stopped heaving at this point and started talking.
Now I know for a fact that Sean can' t speak a word of Russian, but whatever
he was saying to the guy certainly wasn't in English. Sean would say something and the guy would nod. Then the guy would say something back and
Sean would start laughing. They soon began passing a bottle of vodka around
that the man had tucked away in his coat pocket.
The sun was peeking over the pine trees that lined the parking lot before the
rest of the wedding party came out. By this time I don't think any of them were
quite sure who it was that had gotten married. I had to pull up all the cars
myself because Sean had since melted into the cement. But he continued to
mumble through his tired, rubbery lips, and the man next to him continued to
nod his head.
The water flowed thickly from the glass in my hand over the door handle and
lock of the white Lincoln. It began to freeze instantly, creaking and cracking on
the cold metal. The night air was bitterly cold; clouds of sparkling steam
blasted from my mouth and nose . Holding the glass steady, I moved to the
passenger side of the car and poured the remainder of the slushy water over its
door handle and lock. The frost on the outside of the glass melted and refroze
under the touch of my bare skin, and my fingers stuck to its icy surface. I shook
my hand and the glass fell away, with bits of flesh still attached to it. But that
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didn't matter. I was too consumed with the satisfaction of a successful lock
freezing.
We always had to be as polite as possible when the patrons of the restaurant
first entered, but once they fucked with us it was open season. I had been
taught about the freezing of locks by my boss as soon as it had become cold
enough for a lesson. If someone insisted on parking in a spot that we told them
was for valet only, the fun would begin. It' s fascinating what a little water,
when administered in below-zero weather, will do to someone' s locks. The
door key becomes absolutely useless until the ice can be melted away. The
quickest way to free the locks would be to use a hair dryer. But as they are quite
difficult to locate outdoors in a parking lot, the owner of the automobile usually
had to resort to cupping his hands around his mouth and slowly blowing his hot
breath over the lock and door handle until they came free-several hours later,
I might add. Ah, sweet revenge.
At this point you are probably asking, " What about the summertime?"
What did we do with people who unnerved us when the weather was warm?
The frozen lock trick is obviously out of the question, but where there' s a will
there's a way. A well-placed potato in the tailpipe will have their car bucking
like a bronco all the way home. It's by no means as sophisticated as the abovementioned freezing operation, however. First of all , the car doesn' t start acting
up until after it has left the lot, so you don' t get to revel in the driver's misery.
You are left to use your imagination, picturing them pulled over on the
shoulder of a road, unable to go any further or to explain to the wife or girlfriend what has happened to their precious automobile. But more importantly,
locks can freeze up even without someone' s intervention. Not so with potatoes
in tailpipes. Usually when vegetables of any kind find their way into a car' s
tailpipe, you can be pretty sure that someone was behind it. So more than once
a victim of this particular procedure came storming back into the lot the next
night, his face red, screaming and hollering for justice. But long before my boss
showed me the frozen-lock trick, he taught me the primary rule of car parking:
Shrug your shoulders, shake your head, and deny everything.

It had been a slow night. We had only parked about twenty cars total and
that left time to do a whole lot of nothing. I needed something to liven up the
evening, so when the front doors of the bar came blasting outward in a blinding
flash of glass and bent metal, I was pleased. An overweight man, his blue and
yellow Hawaiian shirt pulled up over his head, landed next to me, bouncing to
a stop on the glistening blacktop. Inside the doors stood Ted, his T-shirt
threatening to burst from the strain of his bulging muscles. It was my second
summer parking cars at this cheesedick bar, and the first time I'd ever seen
anyone thrown through the front doors. A little bit messy but very effective.
Suddenly, there was a flash of movement behind Ted, and a young man, his
black hair greased back like a pimp' s, stormed past Ted and into the parking
lot.
" Get that motherfucker! " Ted' s gutteral voice made him sound like a wild
beast hungry for meat. The man darted right in front of me , and the chase was
on. I threw the car keys I had in my hand to Ted and bolted after the running
man. It was a brisk summer' s night and the air felt good rushing around my
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ears. I heard heavy footsteps behind me and guessed that it was one of the
other bouncers providing backup.
The man in front of me began weaving in and out of parked cars like a jackrabbit. I could see that it was going to take one hell of a leap, probably over a
car or two, to take him down. I thought how cool that always looked on TV cop
shows and how little I really wanted to do that now.
Strangely, the man slowed down almost to a complete stop and looked back
at me. He must be surrendering, I thought. Then he began fumbling through his
suit coat. His hand re-emerged, grasping a dark object that reflected the overhead lights of the parking lot. I felt my eyes pop wide and my jaw drop open. I
think I may have yelled, " FUCK!!!! " but I'm not sure. I like to think I could
have reacted in time, but I'll never know because the creator of those loud footsteps behind me crashed into my back, driving me hard into the passenger door
of a Toyota. Luckily, I managed to lower my shoulder so I wouldn' t take the
full brunt of the impact with my head. The force was enough to shatter the
window and leave a fairly impressive dent in the door. Simultaneous with my
sudden slam into the car came a crisp, clear, incredibly distinct sound: the
report of a gun. The noise wormed its way over and above and through all the
other sounds of the night. Who had tackled me? Holding my aching back, I
looked over my sore shoulder to see Dave, one of the bar' s bouncers and a
good friend.
" Remember rule number one," he said hoarsely. And I did. On slow nights ,
Dave would come out to the parking lot and teach me martial arts, and he
began our first lesson with the most important rule of combat-or life, if you
will.
RULE NUMBER ONE: No matter how bad you get, how mean you
become, or how good you are, there is always someone out there who can kick
your ass. Especially if that someone has a gun. Don't ever fuck with someone
carrying a gun. It sounds pretty simple, as well as logical, yet it' s surprising
how many people screw it up.
I hardly had time to shake the cobwebs loose before flashing blue and red
police lights flooded the parking lot. Those lights usually made my knees go
weak and my palms sweat, but tonight they were beautiful.
Dave slapped me on the back and then helped me to my feet.
" Well, I guess you' re not going to find out if you can catch a bullet in your
teeth tonight," he laughed.
I poked a trembling finger through the burning hole in my coat' s collar and
smiled weakly, realizing just how close I had come to finding out.
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TRANSFOR MATION AND VULNERAB ILITY: AN ESSAY
Janice Hawkins
Nightmare

As I lay in a coma, bomb blasts and torrents of fire roared in front of me like
sheets of flame. Standing in the middle of a freshly plowed field, a woman
dressed in military garb, her stance like a weightlifter, growled at me to move.
Her orders were spoken in a foreign tongue that I couldn't understand, but the
meaning was obvious by the flailing movements of her arms.
I yelled back at her, " I want to get out of here! " At the same time, a rocket
whizzed past my head exploding so close to the female soldier and myself that
we both were thrown to our knees into a freshly opened gulch. Over and over I
kept repeating, " I want to get out of here! I don't belong here! "
Several Hispanic men dodging mortar blasts zigzagged like marbles in a
pinball machine along the plowed ridges of the field. Screaming women and
children were hurled into muddy furrows in the earth. The decorations on the
female soldier suggested that she was an officer. Whatever she was, she pulled
herself out of the furrow, placed her foot on my back, and shoved me further
into the mud on my knees.
"I'll report you to your supervisors; you' re abusing me! " I yelled. " I want to
get out of here! " Then I was mystically transported to another scene high atop
a mountain and lifted in a basket by monks to a tower on the edge of a cliff.
There I was locked in a cubicle room and coerced to write.
I experienced such nightmares as these at the threshold of death and awoke
from a coma into a world of intravenous tubes, steel railings, and monitors,
glistening white tables and tanks, needles and wires, cubicles and chrome
cylinders-a cubistic nightmare come to light. The nightmare didn' t end,
however, because awake I was immobile, completely helpless and vulnerable
to the whims of doctors and nurses.
For three days I lay in the hospital not knowing how I got there until my
sister, not the medical staff, informed me that I had survived a near-fatal car
accident. I had no immediate recall of the car accident. All I knew was that I
had survived near death only to be rendered as vulnerable as a newborn baby,
unable to talk, unable to make the slightest movement, unable to open my
mouth to eat or quench my thirst.
At one point I dreamt my body was battered from a violent rape (perhaps an
unconscious fear that haunts all women or the result of incorporating into the
dream state the passing of my body through numerous hands on various
medical tables). Months later, as I saw the.dream images over and over in my
mind, I wondered if I was one of those trauma victims who had died for a few
minutes and then returned to life. I still nervously chuckle to myself that I
visited the threshold of Hell and begged for a reprieve just in the nick of time. I
certainly had not seen beautiful spectrums of light or heard angelic music as
reported in various media accounts.
As a result of the car accident, I suffered multiple fractures to my jawbone so
that a metal clamp was inserted in each mandible to hold it together. Almost
every bone in the lower half of my face was smashed against the steering
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column of the car ( the result of not wearing a seatbelt). In order to correct the
deformities that resulted, plastic and reconstructi ve surgery was required in a
series of operations covering a two-year period.
What alarmed and surprised me most was the new vulnerability I felt at the
hands of the hospital staff. From the head facial surgeon who should have
received my case but didn't, to the angelic nurses who stood by my bedside, to
relatives alienating staff over negligence, that vulnerability ran the gamut from
verbal insult to further physical injury. I soon wondered which was worse, my
nightmare on the Hispanic battlefield or my battle to survive in the hospital.
From day one I was shifted from ward to ward as personnel argued over
where I belonged-i nternal medicine , oral surgery, neuro and psychiatric,
osteopathic , or where? Every week one department dropped out and another
was added, while they fussed at each other for being out for golf when I was
first admitted to the hospital. The fussing often turned to down-rating each
other's techniques while building up themselves and arguing over whose equipment was the best.
Not one of the numerous medical professiona ls treating my injuries alluded
to my monstrous metamorph osis. The ir reactions to my physical appearance
gave me no hint of just how frightening I looked. All I could move while I lay
flat on my back was my eyes to see what was happening within a few feet
around my hospital bed. All I could feel was numbness until I could finally
move my tongue.
The shock on faces of family members began to alert me to the possibility of
physical deformity, but I preferred to think it was their reaction to the monitors
that blinked and beeped day and night, with endless lengths of tubes and wires
winding their way to my body like roadway in the Grand Prix.
What relatives saw I couldn't see, nor could I touch my face . Bandages
wound down the side of my face , under the chin, up the opposite side, and
around the crown of my head. Steel nuts and bolts hooked metal bars across
my lower jar, literally holding my flesh and bone together, while scores of
stitches held my skin together. A squat plastic tube projected from a hole in my
throat, which opened to the trachea and cut off my ability to make any sound.
A mesh of intricate wires laced my gums and what was left of teeth together.
Other paper-thin wires trailed from pricks in my skin on both sides of my throat
to drain blood into medical containers. The same type of wires also trailed
from pricks in my arms , both sides of my rib cage, and both my thighs, to disappear into the blood-spatt ered folds of the bedsheets. (I was never so relieved
to have anything removed as those wires when feeling came back to my nerve
endings. I had felt as ifl was trapped in a wire spider' s web, or being drained of
my blood in a mortuary.)
In order to limit any movement and keep all the parapherna lia together,
girdling bars stretched across the bed. The nightmare would not end anytime
soon.
Once the use of my arms and hands returned, I could feel the plastic tube
protruding through the fleshy hole in my throat with my fingertips. The doctors
told me that I would be unable to make sounds until the trach tube was
removed. I could also feel the metal brace across my lower face with my hands
and see it when I rolled my eyes down to see the tip of my nose. The wires in
my mouth were a mystery to me until I began to move my tongue and cut it
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feeling the wire braces from the inside. When I ran my fingertips across the
wires from the outside, the wires felt like a mesh screen or grid of barbed wire
implanted in my mouth.
After approximately two weeks, doctors helped me out of bed to walk a few
steps with assistance. Again, no one made any reference to my appearance.
On my first trip alone to the bathroom directly across from my bed, I was
afraid to walk without assistance but felt that it was time to try to walk by
myself. Pushing the 1-V pole in front of me with its various bags of clear liquid
was tedious, but the trick was in keeping the wires and tubing clear of the
wheels. Halfway back to my bed, I realized that I hadn't seen my face. I turned
toward a large mirror hung over a face bowl built into the wall. Holding onto
the rim of the face bowl, I braced myself to look.
A large gray head tinged with black startled me in the mirror. At first I felt
like the mirror was a television screen and I was looking at " The Creature from
the Black Lagoon," until I moved my head to see if the image moved.
My head looked like a balloon about to burst. Not one of my normal features
was recognizable. A blood red eye fixated on the right side of my head with a
charcoal gray splotch on the forehead above it. The forehead was so swollen
along with the sides of my face that the entire head looked amphibian. Smooth
shiny gray skin stretched tightly across my face. The head was so bloated that I
looked like a " floater," a term used for a victim of drowning.
The light over the mirror glared off the stretched forehead, magnifying the
scrawls of a circular emblem from the car steering wheel imprinted on the skin.
Stitches formed chicken-scratch patterns all around my face. My nose also
spread amphibian style across the middle of my face where no mouth could be
seen, just two metal bars spanning the width of my lower face and two prodigious posts that looked like bolts with nails embedded in holes in my flesh. The
posts jutted out of each side of the jawbone. The brace looked like a football
faceguard. Seeing the bars in the mirror, I understood why I experienced pain
when I lay on either side of my face.
lfl wasn't a replica of " The Creature from the Black Lagoon," then, frankly ,
I looked worse. The head I saw was no makeup job in a movie; this was real
discolored human skin covering a massive frog-shaped head. There was
nothing human-looking about it. Tears welled up in my eyes as I continued to
stare at the head in the mirror. I was a real living breathing monster.
As I shrank from the image in the mirror, I realized that I had never seen
anyone on the street that looked that frightening. I consoled myself that the
doctors had a lot of work to do before they would release me into the outside
world. I rationalized that I was still better off than I would have been if I had
been paralyzed or lost limbs of my body. I could walk and write, which meant
that sooner or later I could go back to my job at the mental health center. Since
I was in research and evaluation, I wouldn' t have to deal directly with clients,
and co-workers at a mental health center would probably accept anything,
even my altered face. The one menacing thought that I held for years was that
if I had died in the car accident, it would have been such an easy way to go. I
hadn't felt any pain until I woke up from the coma, and then the pain came very
slowly. That kind of death would have been so sweet. One just didn't wake
up-go~e-kaput!
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Vulnerability

According to Frances Cooke Macgregor in his book Transformation and
Identity: The Face and Plastic Surgery, what patients are likely to remember
as most disturbing and to remember longest in cases of disfigurement are not
surgical procedures per se but the particular commissions and omissions in
their management (Macgregor, 149). Slips in treatment procedures, flagrant
insensitivity on the part of doctors, interns, and some nurses, and neglect in
discussing my new appearance and the resulting change in my life style were
just a few of the problems that haunted me for years after my extended hospital
stay. The feelings I had about these issues are very similar to those reported by
Macgregor as the feelings of most patients suffering with deformities.
Medical personnel seem to become jaded to the fears of patients or are so
accustomed to patient disfigurement that they forget the support patients need
in recuperation. In particular, they seem to forget the emotional support
patients need in dealing with a deformed appearance. Surgeons seem to feel
that they need only use their surgical skills to solve a patient's new problems
and leave emotional trauma to psychological professionals at a later date.
Most patients never think of consulting a psychological professional and suffer
emotionally for years.
During hospital rounds and clinic visits, the patient's vulnerability resurfaces; physicians routinely discuss in the patient' s presence the disfigurement
and possible surgical procedures as if the patient could not hear (Macgregor,
149). On one occasion, a team of doctors and interns came into my room for a
routine morning examination. A particularly obnoxious intern, a straightfrom-" MASH" type, laughed as he worked on a buttocks injury that needed
skin grafting. A chunk of flesh had been gouged out of my left buttock as I was
pinned under the dashboard and the seat of the car. The young intern continued to laugh as he shook the buttock, causing the normal tissue surrounding
the wound to bounce .
" Look, it shakes like a bowl of Jello," still echoes in my ears.
A team of seven doctors, interns and the administrative nurse of the head of
the reconstructive department laughed and snickered as they formed a semicircle around my bed. Along with floor nurses, the medical professionals filled
up more than half the hospital room. The office nurse turned completely red,
while pools of tears welled up in my eyes and dried just as quickly from the
heat of my anger. Not a single tear fell , but the pain to my soul was excruciating. Even if the intern was reprimanded afterward, I felt violated. It was a
form of attack and moral injury that I didn't expect in a hospital. I didn't have
my voice back yet, so I suffered silently. I often wonder if the intern took
advantage of my muteness.
During morning and evening visits, the medical team usually cracked jokes
and laughed about anything and everything after the head doctors left the
room. They talked over my body as if it was a carcass with no mind or sensitivity left in it, just a hunk of flesh. E ven in the operating room, the medical

teams laughed and cracked jokes as they gave anesthesia.
When patients are in such vulnerable states, Macgregor advises that a close
family member meet the doctor in charge of the medical team. This affords
protection for the patient. The family also should visit the hospital often enough
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to get to know the medical personnel on the floor caring for the patient.
One day my older sister walked into my hospital room nervously chattering
in her usual manner. She stopped abruptly and stared at the eerie sight in front
of her. I was sitting as stiff as ice with the monitors and their tube paraphernalia circling me. Her mouth gaped open, and shock spread across her face as
she tiptoed to my bed. Thinking I was asleep. she jumped when my eyes
popped open.
The room was bright from the August sun and should have felt warm and
comfortable , but I sat shivering with the white hospital covers draped over my
shoulders. Dozens of plants and flowers sat on the nightstands and lined the
window ledge. It must have seemed very bizarre to see me sitting there shivering in the midst of all of that warm sunlight and bright, colorful flowers. Blood
oozed through bandages under my chin and splashed onto the sopping wet
hospital gown over my chest.
Despite my sister' s petite, fragile appearance , she is tough and brassy,
especially when riled. She asked me what had happened, as she winced at the
bloody sheets around my shoulders. I leaned over the bed table and wrote on a
small notepad to explain that the nurse on duty that day hadn' t changed my
bandages for hours. The doctors had explained to me that the dressing had to
be changed often so that the incisions and wire punctures didn' t get wet. I was
so cold from the wet gown and sheet around my neck that my teeth began to
actually chatter under the wires. I pointed to the top of the sheets and the
pillow case where drops of blood had percolated through my bandages like
coffee in a pot from the drainage holes around the wires under my chin.
'" Everything' s wet! " my sister shouted, contorting her face. She looked in
more pain than I was. She smoldered through squeenched eyes and flaring
nostrils. No doubt she was angry. She immediatel y buzzed for the nurse. I
wrote another note telling her that I had already asked the nurse to change my
dressings.
As the day nurse sauntered into the room, my sister lit into her with biting
words, complaining that the neglect of my bandages was causing me to shiver.
The nurse grudgingly gathered bandages and made preparation s to change the
dressings around my face.
After the nurse changed the dressings and left the room, I wrote my sister
another note asking her not to offend the nurse too much because I had what
looked like a long hospital stay ahead of me. I remembere d the night nurse' s
retaliation with an extremely long hypodermic needle when I asked to be taken
off the intravenous antibiotics. She made sure to jab my rear end extra hard
every time she had to give me a shot.
Weeks passed, and my healing proceeded rapidly. Scores of tiny facial
bones knitted together, and two by two, the thread-like wires were removed
from my thighs, arms, rib cage, and underneath my chin. But as a result of the
nurse' s neglect that one day, I was told that the pucker that formed in the skin
under my chin would never go away. It' s still there to this day.
Once I regained the use of my limbs and voice, I began to feel in control of
my situation and less vulnerable. Thanks to the neglect of the day nurse, I
began to watch the exceptional ly helpful morning nurse apply my dressings. I
didn't have to tell her what had happened with my soaked bandages, because
she saw the puckers immediately . She gladly showed me how to change my
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bandages and brought extra dressings into my room so that I wouldn't have to
ask anyone for them. A saline solution and peroxide were applied to the incisions, gauze pads were wrapped around the posts, and gauze was wrapped at
angular turns around my face. It was difficult to master, but with practice I
finally managed to keep the gauze in place around my face. That accomplishment kept my face dry and comfortable, and this seemed like a major
achievement that really bolstered my spirits and began to change my attitude
toward the near future. I knew that I wouldn't need special help once I returned
home.
After the removal of the trach tube, I began to talk through the wires in my
mouth, without moving my jaw, like a ventriloquist. I learned from the doctor
in charge of my surgery that my head had almost split in two. The split zigzagged across my face interrupted only by the opening for my mouth. The split
also could be felt in the back of my head centered under a mane of hair that
fortunately for me wasn' t shaved off. My doctor emphasized that the bars and
the pins that held the bar in place would have to remain on my face for quite
a while. The wires that laced my mouth would remain for a few months.
Most studies agree that successful treatment and recovery of a disfigured
patient depend a great deal on the relationship between the patient and doctor.
This kind of relationship was difficult to establish since my case was shifted
between five departments: neurology, internal medicine, plastic and reconstructive surgery, oral surgery, and maxilla-facial. Mistakes and oversights in
treatment resulted. Since my injuries were multiple and complicated, the
doctors considered my facial reconstruction challenging, and they began to
bicker over control of the case. Other injuries were overlooked.
In short, hospital politics threw my healing process a sharp curve. The
surgeons argued in front of me over my treatment and who had jurisdiction
over what. Department chairmen badgered the doctors in charge of the various
aspects of my case about whether conservative or radical procedures should
have been used. This tension affected the behavior of the doctors , and I began
to lose confidence in my treatment. To make matters worse, I was asked to
make a decision as to which doctor' s treatment procedures I wanted to continue- the bone specialist or the oral surgeon. The bone specialist had handled
most of my case, because the oral surgeon was absent when I came to the
trauma unit. The bone surgeon had reattached a person' s thumb and forefinger
to his hand while I was in the hospital and gained quite a bit of publicity, which
bolstered my confidence in his reconstructive work, but his manner was crass
and gruff. He was in a constant frenzy like a mad scientist, while the department head of reconstructive surgery and the head of oral surgery were always
immaculately groomed and explained procedures to me calmly and in detail.
Bedside manner, therefore, had a lot to do with my final decision.
The smoother doctors began to convince me to consent to more complicated
surgeries which would not only prolong my recovery, but also alienate the
bone surgeon in charge of my initial reconstructive work. When the bone
surgeon finally agreed to remove the first set of wires that were causing con-

stant infection in my mouth, he was so angry that he yanked the wires out of the
roof of my mouth with just a local anesthetic in a minor surgery room. A chunk
of flesh ripped loose from my upper gums and a cracked palate resulted. I
howled in pain. The crack produced the effect of a cleft palate. The doctor
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muttered something about not getting the proper equipment and help from his
colleagues and said that he had done the best he could under the circumstances.
I became aware that I was caught up in more hospital politics, and a new sense
of vulnerability began. It was as if the doctor had deliberately attacked my
mouth. I no longer knew who to trust, since the head doctors hadn' t helped,
and the multiple surgeries I agreed to hadn' t yet begun. I felt betrayed by all of
them.
When all of the wires were removed months later, my mouth felt like that of
a wooden puppet and produced a newly acquired lisp. The comers of my
mouth felt as if they were wired to drop and lift a wooden block. A nurse
informed me that two major nerves in my lower jaw had been severed in the car
accident and might take ten years to rejuvenate, if they began to function again
at all.
I was told by the bone reconstructive surgeon that my jaws had not been
wired precisely after the first major surgery. The symmetry of my mouth was
gone, leaving the jaws and side teeth out of alignment. As a result, I couldn' t
chew properly and had to hunch over my food to keep it from falling out of my
mouth when I tried to chew. If anyone sat across the table from me, I looked
more like an ogre eating than a human being. For this reason, I would not eat in
front of other people, including my children, for a year after I left the hospital.
It wasn' t until I started working two years later and needed to eat lunch in a
public place that I began to lose my self-conscious ness at the way I looked
when eating.
Two months after my initial hospitalization , I eagerly awaited my release
from the hospital. My speech was becoming more comprehensibl e between the
wires that remained across my teeth, my walk was steadier, and my eyes
focused clearly with just a little double vision. Debridement of the buttock
injury was all that stood between me and the outside world.
A few days before my release, I sat submerged to my neck in warm swirling
waters like a thousand molecular fingers kneading my flesh. Inside the physical
therapy room, seen from a distance, I resembled a decapitated head floating in
the center of a vat. A male physical therapist reassured me that he couldn't see
my body under the therapy gown. He continued with his nerve-wrackin g
chatter, insulted that a female therapist was going to give me the actual
therapy. I felt extremely humiliated at the very thought of him or anyone else
debriding my buttock.
The female therapist was warm and friendly and tried very hard to make me
relax, but I couldn' t bring myself to respond. She gently rolled me over to float
on my stomach, coaching me to hold onto the sides of the tank. While I bobbed
in the water, the therapist began to debride the black fusion of vinyl, grit and
flakes of car wreckage from the large chunk of left buttock.
Tears began to fall down my cheeks, first in trickles, then in spurts like little
fountains. " Am I hurting you?" she asked, but I could not make a sound. I
hadn't lost my voice again, and I wasn' t in pain. The buttock was numb just
like the rest of my body. There was no feeling in the large deadened black area,
but the more I tried to answer, the more tears gushed down my cheeks, splashing
noiselessly in the whirring water of the tub. I felt so isolated. I kept wondering
what I had done to create so much agony and torment. There I was in the body
of a monster, in the middle of what looked like a boiler room full of tank-like
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tubs, with no one to blame but myself. It was all due to blacking out at the
steering wheel of my car after having too much to drink on a Fourth of July
holiday.
The week of my discharge from the hospital, I began to experience sharp
pains in my abdomen. I mentioned the abdominal pains to my team of doctors
on more than one occasion. The doctors , however, seemed to feel that the
abdominal probe to explore internal bleeding was the responsibility of the
emergency team that had brought me past the brink of death. The exploratory
surgery was complete, not to be disturbed. The day before my discharge, the
pains became sharper and sharper. Deep breathing, nothing helped. That
evening, the pains wracked me so violently that I let out a scream that filled
my hospital room and rang out into the hall. The nurse on duty ran to my bed
in shock. The medical team was alerted, and two very irritated doctors-inresidence came to my bed. They asked me to roll over, assuming the agony was
caused by the recent skin graft on the debrided buttock. Instead, I howled for
them to check my stomach.
One doctor bared my abdomen hastily, as if it was a waste of his time. His
team had nothing to do with the exploratory incision under my navel. The
doctor standing next to him jabbed a probe into the incision, which was swollen
and filled with pus. I shrieked in pain, as he ripped the incision open without
even a local anesthetic, causing me to clutch the sheets until my fingertips and
knuckles were bleached of color. I screamed more piercingly than I had in
childbirth and didn' t care if my cries alarmed the entire floor of patients. Beads
of perspiration covered my forehead as the doctor delved deeper and deeper.
In disgust, he finally pulled a slimy reddish-brown wad of sponge gauze out of
the abscess, and quickly tossed it onto a tray held by the nurse who was standing behind him. The other doctor rushed out of the room.
Transformation

Life with a disfigured face altered my personality. The self-confidence I felt
before the car accident slowly left me as daily encounters with people produced
unexpected reactions. I had considered myself a better-than-av erage-looking
person before the accident, but to my surprise I became aware of features I had
taken for granted, such as my mouth, and a sense of vanity that I hadn't
previously recognized. I didn't think I would ever disrobe in front of a man
again because of my buttock wound. My eyes and hair seemed to be my only
saving grace.
When my children visited me for the first time in the lobby of the hospital,
they saw me in a wheelchair with all the hospital regalia-banda ges, stitches ,
hospital gown, and armband, as well as a swollen face. My six-year-old son
and two-year-old daughter were so upset over my appearance that their father
and I decided not to let them see me again until I returned home. That experience was very unsettling for me as well as for the children. I missed them

dearly.
After my return home and subsequent operations, my daughter would give
me progress reports. At first, she said I looked like a witch with an axe chop in
my chin; then, after each readmission to the hospital, she reported that I looked
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better and better. By the time of my last surgery when she was four, she
informed me that I was finally getting pretty again. My son had shown great
maturity during the entire ordeal, but he never commented on my appearance.
In the past, I had been accustomed to stares because I looked attractive, so
when people stared because of my disfigurement, I didn' t immediately recognize the difference. It was a gradual realization that people were staring now at
my deformity, not my good looks.
When I looked at old pictures of myself, I thought all of them too flattering,
although in the past I had relied heavily on my looks to get through many
doors. Job interviews had always been pleasant because I was usually complimented on how nice I looked. I would notice an approving glance by the
interviewer with " You' ve got that look" in his or her eye; then I knew that I had
the job. Strangely enough, I had somewhat resented being measured by my
looks instead of my merit, but the chance to test my mettle was close at hand.
My thirty-three-year-old face had turned fifty overnight. My eyes bulged out
of sunken orifices, and puffy skin covered a lumpy chin full of pock marks from
car debris. A scar ran like a chop from an axe from a once high cheekbone to the
tip of a missing chin. The evenly set teeth that once sparkled a smile and elicited
compliments had become black stubs, except for one tooth that hung in the middle
of my upper gum (which added to the witch-sighting of my daughter). The
almond-shaped eyes were vaguely familiar, even with the white splashed red from
broken blood vessels. After two years of surgery, dating still seemed out of the
question; there were no lips to pucker a kiss, and my self-consciousness had
grown tremendously each year. Lip surgery was needed and was attempted, but
it was very difficult, since there is little compatible tissue for transplanting.
Out in the real world again, I realized that a transformation was in the making.
People on the street reacted with blatant stares. One female pedestrian stopped
me outside my bank to ask if the nuts and bolts on my face were painful. " Do
those nails in your face hurt?" questioned the unfamiliar woman. I turned to
face her, looked her squarely in the eye, and answered, " Of course they do! "
an answer uncharacteristic of my usual overly polite manner. With that hostile
response , I then knew I had to start anew and become a different human being,
a less vulnerable one.
My personality slowly shifted from the " before" person who believed she
could speed up the healing process by following doctors' advice to the " after"
person who wanted to withdraw from public sight. Since then, I' ve learned that
vulnerability is a part of transformation. Without first feeling attacked and
helpless, a person doesn't change. My transformation has been a process of
becoming aware of my inner strength and of the sincerity of others.
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More Stories

AN AUDIENCE WITH ANTHONY MAXIMUS SHABBINI,
CHICAGO ALDERMAN
Bill Burck
The Anatomy Instructor chased the limousine halfway down the block,
crying, "Stop, you rogues! Stop!" But there was no stopping the impassive black
limo as it careened around the next corner and out of sight. They were gone. His
elbows had escaped into a city of three million. Dormouse felt the immense
space of Chicago suddenly open out around him. Passersby brushed past his
trembling, coatless form. Traffic thrummed and squealed and pressed against
the curbs of Taylor Street. The Sears Tower loomed over the dingy shopfronts
across the street. Behind it, a thin clothesline of jet exhaust stretched across the
sky. They could be going anywhere, damn it, anywhere. And he didn't want to
move, didn't even want to breathe. All he wanted was to bend his arms. But that
was impossible, because his elbows had driven off in a black limousine.
His elbowless right arm swung up like a railroad gate. "Taxi!" he yelled,
then clambered into the back seat, leaning sharply to his left to yank the door·
shut. "Take me straight to Alderman Shabbini's office."
Moments later, Dormouse faced that most august of urban beasts-a
Chicago alderman.
"Oof!" this worthy official greeted him, gesturing across his desk toward a
chair. "Please-oof! oof! Please sit down, sir."
Breathing, it should be noted, was a very bellows-like process for Alderman
Anthony Maximus Shabbini, who had acquired a profile of great eminence
through years of mighty exertions at the dinner table. So great were his
globular graces that his suit was indeed much more than a suit. It was in fact a
cleverly designed, three-ply exoskeleton. The outer ply consisted of a fine
Italian twill; the inner two, of heavy duckcloth reinforced with steel plates. As
a result, he could take only the shallowest of breaths, and travel by commercial
jet had become impossible due to the annoying metal detection devices.
Instinctively, he had converted a political action fund into his own private Lear
jet, which he playfully dubbed "Shabbini Air."
The Anatomy Instructor sat down across from this robust personage and immediately felt clumsy. There was nothing to do with his elbowless arms. He tried
letting them hang straight down on either side of his chair, but this felt indecorous. He lifted them and rested his hands on his knees. But his arms stretched
from his shoulders like a pair of hypotenuses. He laced his fingers together, let
the arms dangle between his legs, and promptly felt like a child. Going red, he
returned his hands to his knees and looked uncomfortably around him.
The office intimidated him like only the office of an elected official can.
Orders of meritorious service bristled on one wall like a phalanx against
corruption and evil. Another wall hit you in the eye with a host of photographs,
all of them featuring politicians, celebrities, or captains of industry with the
beaming Shabbini clasped to their bosoms. The office's main armament,

however, was a life-sized portrait. In it glowed a figure of such Mars-like
sternness, such keen sagacity, such God-fearing reverence, and with such a
narrow waistline, that one could only wonder what miracle of the brush had
made it resemble Shabbini at all.
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Below this gilt-framed canvas sat the imposing alderman himself, who,
seeing that the appropriate effect had been achieved, now asked benevolently,
"' And what may I do for you this fine and-oof! oof!-lovely morning?"
Dormouse cleared his throat awkwardly. ·· something has happened," he
began, not quite sure how to broach the subject.
" Yes?" the alderman prompted, shifting his great bulk forward in his swi vel
chair so that the springs creaked like the timbers of a ship.
" It . . . I ... You could call it a tragedy, I suppose," Dormouse continued,
still unable to summon the subject to his lips.
" A tragedy-oof! " the alderman interjected. " Then I must know of it. I
must-oof! oof!-so I can be of service. "
" It' s a delicate matter. "
" A delicate tragedy?" Shabbini asked.
" Yes," Dormouse answered. " It's very personal. "
Shabbini's brow furrowed .
" My elbows," Dormouse continued, " ran away from my arms. "
" Oh, no! How could she?" Evidently the alderman had misunderstood the
Anatomy Instructor. He threw his head back with such shock that the knot of
his green silk tie appeared and then was smothered once again by his many
chins. " Women! Marriage! " he expounded with great disgust. " It's just like
dresses to them! No sooner does a woman have it on-oof! oof!-than she
wonders, Is it fashionable enough? Is it comfortable enough? Is it worth
enough? Oof! Before you know it, she' s gone out shopping! Then it's off with
the one, on with the other, and there you have it-oof! oof!-modern
marriage! "
" Hold on. It's not a matter of marriage at all. It' s-"
" Ach! Oof! No matter. Married or not, it' s all the same! Take this- What
did you say her name was? Thelma?"
" No, I didn't. And it's not a her I'm talking about- "
" I see! I see! " said Shabbini, holding his hands out with mute understanding.
" My voting record on gay-oof! oof!-rights speaks for itself. "
" Now just a minute! You' ve got it all wrong. It's not a he and it's not a her.
It' s my elbows. " The Anatomy Instructor jumped up and swung his stiff arms
forward like a pair of lances leveled for the charge. " My elbows from my own
two arms. They've abandoned their posts. Damn it! they' re driving around
town in a black limousine! "
The alderman's eyes grew very wide and then blinked slowly. " I don't
understand. How could they drive around town?"
" That's just it! These fellows have incredible cheek."
" But I thought you said they were elbows. "
" They are. I mean, they were. That is, they are still. But there's ... there' s
something more to them, you see. They' ve put on we ight, assumed a disguise,
taken to wearing clothes-"
" Oof! Now, wait a minute. Who' s put on weight?" The putting on of weight
was a sensitive issue with the alderman.
" My elbows. My elbows have put on weight. "
The alderman's eyes narrowed. " You mean to tell me-oof! " His voice
trailed off. He gave his head a good shake and began again. " You mean to tell
me-oofl oof! " But he could not continue such a thought. Its path plunged
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right off the very brink of his mind. Besides, it was nearly eleven o' clock, and
his stomach was beginning to rumble.
" It's true," Dormouse assured him, " I saw them on Taylor Street. They
were in some sort of Siamese twins disguise. They tried to ignore me. Wouldn' t
say hello. Wouldn't even look at me. Do you follow? My own elbows treated
me as if I didn' t exist! "
The alderman followed, all right. " Did you say-ooP. " he began, trying to
control his excitement, " that your elbows have turned into Siamese twins?"
" Well, they haven' t exactly turned into Siamese twins," Dormouse
explained. " They' re still elbows, you see. They' re only masquerading as
Siamese twins. "
" OoP. But they' re driving about, you said. They're, so to say, independent
entities?"
" But they' ve no right to be! " the Anat0my Instructor explained.
The alderman' s eyes were darting about quickly. He looked intently at
Dormouse and asked, " Do you happen to know-ooP. ooP.-ifyour elbows are
registered to vote?"
" Registered to vote?! What's that got to do with it?! How could they be
registered to vote? They' re elbows! No one in their right mind would ever let
them vote. "
With these words, the Anatomy Instructor betrayed his ignorance of
Chicago' s enlightened political process.
" OoP. How true! You' ve hit the nail on the head." Shabbini' s massive fist
thumped onto his desk. " No one in their right mind-ooP. ooP.-would ever let
a pair of Siamese twin elbows vote. But supposing someone had an honestooP.-little mistake, and somehow they did manage to vote. "
" Impossible! It could never happen. Why, they haven't any identification! "
The Anatomy Instructor felt beads of sweat beginning to roll down his
forehead.
" Of course, of course. But perhaps it might be arranged that somehow or
other they got some- "
" No, it couldn' t happen. I'm sorry, I won' t even consider the possibility. "
Shabbini went " OoP. OoP. " so violently that his jowls trembled. " But what if
it should be advantageous that they vote, or that ... or that someone be able to
vote for them? Someone who-ooP.-was their rightful guardian. What then?"
The sweat was dripping into the Anatomy Instructor' s eyes and beginning to
sting. Without thinking, he lifted his arm in order to wipe it away. But when he
saw this stiff appendage hanging uselessly in front of him, he cursed, " Damn
it! " and began blinking his eyes rapidly. " What do you mean, ' What then?' "
he addressed himself to the alderman. " I couldn' t care less whether they can
vote or not. I only care whether they can bend and unbend. After all, look at
me. A man without elbows is not a man, he' s ... well, he' s something for the
supermarket tabloids. And I am, allow me to inform you, a bachelor. Just what
do I tell the woman of my dreams , if I happen to meet her? That my elbows are
a pair of Siamese twins off sowing their wild oats? Certainly you see how it is! "
All Shabbini saw, however, was a steaming platter of shrimp subgum chow
mein that the words " Siamese twins" had summoned up before him.
" I need you to help me find them, help me force them back where they
belong," Dormouse continued as Shabbini thought to himself, Yes, it's been a
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while since I visited Ming' s Peking Palace. And he reached for the phone.
" Good, call somebody," the Anatomy Instructor encouraged, and his heart
leapt as Shabbini asked for the police department. " That's perfect. Put out an
all points bulletin. They' ll round up my elbows in no time."
But the Anatomy Instructor assumed an air of quiet dignity when he heard
Shabbini address the very chief of police himself.
" Lenny? Oof! Tony here. Listen, what are you doing for lunch? . . . Well,
how about Ming' s at 11 :30? ... Oof! I know that's a bit early, Lenny, but I
skipped breakfast. " Here, the alderman seemed to overlook the seven cheese
omelets and rasher of Canadian bacon he'd devoured only two hours before.
" Fine-oof! oof! Then I'll see you in thirty minutes."
As he hung up, the Anatomy Instructor asked somewhat timidly, " Do you
think it' s wise to wait that long?"
" Oh, I think I'll live," Shabbini smiled, patting his huge girth.
" No, I mean, don' t you think you should start the search now?"
" Huh? Oof! What search are you talking about?"
" The search for my elbows. They may be trying to skip town. If you wait
until lunch- "
But the alderman cut him short with an impatient " OOOOOF! Are you still
singing that tune? If your problem was political, that would be one thing. But
this-oof! oof!-is a personal matter. I suggest you consult a professional.
Ooof! A good therapist should help you relocate your elbows in a few simple
visits. "
These words tore the veil from the Anatomy Instructor' s eyes. " A good
therapist, is it?! A few simple visits, is it?! I can see I've been barking up the
wrong tree. " With this, he stood and made a most unceremonious noise with his
tongue. " And to think that I was going to make a donation to your re-election
fund. Is this how you treat all of your ward members who voted for you three
times? Tell them to go see a therapist because there is nothing you can do?!"
" What? Oof! I said nothing of the sort! " Shabbini protested, as he suddenly
saw not only a vote, but a possible political donation slipping from his grasp.
" Yes, you did. I heard you myself. You said, ' I suggest you consult a
professional.' "
Shabbini' s face took on a pained expression. " Did I say that? Oot: I must
have misspoken. What I meant to say was that there' s nothing I myself can do,
but that I have friends-or should I say-oof! ooP.-professional associateswho are more than able to resolve this problem of yours."
" Well, who are they? Tell me, so I can go see them. "
" I'm sorry," the alderman said, " but that isn't quite possible. Although I can
-oofl-perhaps-o ot: oof!-intercede with them on your behalf. "
" Ah! Please do, please do! " Dormouse said eagerly.
The alderman' s countenance suddenly assumed such an expression that has
never before been seen on the face of this planet. His pudgy fingers gripped the
arms of his swivel chair, his eyes nearly popped from his skull, while his jowls
worked and contorted like the covers over a newlywed couple.
The Anatomy Instructor correctly interpreted the alderman' s ·distress.
Without a word, he tipped up his right shoulder, leaned far to his left and, by
bending his wrist nearly double, managed to remove his checkbook from the
front pocket of his gray slacks.
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Now, there is no greater stimulus to the constitution of a Chicago alderman
than the sight of a blank check. The effects were immediately visible.
Shabbini' s whole body swelled forward as if magnetically drawn toward the
checkbook. The chair springs shrieked their protest. The alderman' s belly
surged against the desk' s front. The buttons in his waistcoat disappeared in
deep dimples as his flesh strained against its triple-ply barrier. " OoP. OoP.
OoP. " he puffed. Dormouse edged backward as for one terrible moment the
desk, chair, three-ply shell and all seemed about to give way before this sudden
onslaught of flesh. But an equilibrium was struck. Relief flooded over
Shabbini's face. And then he spoke with such sincerity that it appeared almost
painful. " I assure you-oofl-that any investiture you might choose to make,
no matter how-ooP. oofl-small, will be equally valued. "
The Anatomy Instructor swallowed. " I'm willing to contribute whatever it
takes," he said, then sat down and steeled himself.
" I only mention figures to illuminate the many benefits you may bestow
upon our great city," the alderman began, his multitude of chins vibrating. " A
mere fifty dollars-ooP.-can ensure that real progress is made. However, you
may wish to double this and thereby extend my campaign of Firmness,
Prudence, and-ooP. ooP.-Exercise to all levels of city government. In light of
such patronage, one hundred dollars does seem a rather-ooP.-triflin g sum,
don' t you agree?"
Dormouse could only force a nod, seeing as one hundred dollars was, in his
book, a good bit more than trifling.
" But five hundred dollars-ooP. oofl " and Shabbini paused, looking down
out of respect for what he was about to say. " Five hundred dollars will sponsor
a drinking fountain in the hospital I plan to erect-ooP.-ifnot in my next term,
then certainly in the term thereafter. "
A faraway, dreamy sort of look came into the alderman' s eyes. " Just think,
sir, of those poor ailing sufferers with their parched throats. " And the alderman swept a hamlike arm toward his left, where the Anatomy Instructor saw,
not the poor ailing sufferers of whom Shabbini was speaking, but a gleaming
brass spittoon balanced upside down, like a shiny tall chapeau, upon a bust of
the current mayor.
"But your five hundred dollars-ooP. Your selfless charity-oar. oofl "
The alderman' s hands suddenly produced a small bronze plaque and
displayed it lovingly in the air before him.
" The plaque above your drinking fountain-ooP.-wi ll be humbly etchedooP. ooP.-with the following words. "
Here the alderman' s voice took on a tone of such reverence that the apostle
Paul surely paused to look down with saintly awe from heaven as Shabbini
read, " This good water brought to you through the benevolence of Anthony
Maximuh- OoP. Well, your name would go here, of course. Just-oofl-look
at it," Shabbini said, thrusting the plaque toward Dormouse with fatherly
pride. " I designed it myselP. "
The Anatomy Instructor gave it a good look and thought, " But five hundred!

The scoundrel is fleecing me! "
" Tell me," he asked aloud. " I want to contribute, but I must know ... Will,
er, would a contribution of five hundred dollars accomplish, um, everything?"
Shabbini turned his palms up, spread his fingers open wide, and nodded
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with solemn reassurance, his bottom lip disappearing into the fleshy rolls of his
neck.
Dormouse swallowed hard and took the pen that Shabbini offered him. Then
he paused. His arms were as stiff as chopsticks. How was he to write?
" Their thirst-oof!-- is in your hands ," Shabbini coaxed.
The Anatomy Instructor pried open his checkbook with his left hand and
held it flat upon his right thigh. He lifted his other hand to write, but something
was wrong. The pen extended several inches past the checkbook. Dormouse
swiveled his shoulders, pushing his left arm further forward while he pulled his
right arm back toward him. But the pen still only hovered over the check
register. He bent his wrist. Still no good.
Shabbini frowned. " Remember," he encouraged, " the difficult things we are
trying to accomplish. "
Sweat was popping out upon the Anatomy Instructor' s forehead. With a
flash of insight he shifted the checkbook to his left thigh, reached across with
his right arm, bit his tongue against his lip, and began forming the letters and
numbers as slowly and crudely as a six-year-old in penmanship class.
Shabbini accepted the check with a flourish and tapped his intercom.
" Bernice, please prepare a five hundred dollar receipt for-oof! " He glanced
quickly at the check. " For Beaurigard Dormouse. And establish a drinking
fountain account in his name. "
With that, the alderman heaved a plaintive sigh. " You' ve no idea whatoof!-evil forces lurk in this city. In this very building! " and he glanced
obliquely at the mayor' s spittoon-capped bust. " But this-oof! oof! " and he
patted the check affectionately, " will serve notice to those who would block
Firmness, Prudence, and Exercise that their barricades will not be tolerated.
Sir-oof!-your trust and support inspire me. You are, sir, a hero. A silentoof, oof-urban hero! "
" But your excellency," Dormouse returned the fa vor, " it's so easy to follow
your selfless example. "
" Nonsense, Mr. Dormant. It' s your example I' ll be following in the City
Council. "
" Oh, don't be so modest, sir," Dormouse returned.
And this philanthropic pair continued trading compliments until it was clear
neither belonged to this lowly sphere at all, but instead to some loftier, more
ethereal realm where all citizens lived in humane fellowship and where Firmness, Prudence, and Exercise were universally cherished. Whereupon the
delighted Anatomy Instructor attempted to fold his arms and was immediately
yanked back down to the earthly plane.
He cleared his throat. " About those associates," he began.
Shabbini looked up with surprise. " What associates?"
" You know. The associates who'll be getting my elbows back on my arms. "
The alderman' s eyes darted about as if under indictment. " Well-oof!there' s a bit of, you see, that must, of course, in this case-oof! oof!- after a
fashion, be done, hmmmm, so to say, discreetly. "
The Anatomy Instructor did not know quite what to make of this statement,
save that it seemed evasive. " Fine, fine. Be discreet. By all means, use discretion. But, for God' s sake, do something! "
"Oof! You can rest assured I will act with Firmness, Prudence, and Exercise,
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but-oof! oof!-protocol must be followed. ,.
" But time is of the essence! We' re not talking about zoning codes here.
We' re talking about elbows on the loose!"
" Yes. I-oof!-understand the gravity of your problem. But these days an
alderman-oaf! ooP.-must watch his step. Ten years ago, sir, I'd have taken
care of your problem with one simple phone call. Things aren' t so-oof!simple since Mare Daley passed," and Shabbini paused in brief memorial.
"Why,just two months ago, a man walked into an alderman' s office, sat down,
made a slight-oaf! oof!-donation, and asked to have some squirrels removed
from his attic. No problem, right? Harmless-oof!-right? Well, they indicted
that alderman last week. Seems the squirrels-ooP. oof!-were building
inspectors, and the man was an FBI informant. Now, I'm not saying your
problem with your-oof!-elbows is anything more than it seems. But, and
allow me to be frank, sir, an alderman-oaf! oof!-has got to cover his ass. "
" But I'm no FBI informant! I'm just a citizen whose elbows have escaped
from his arms."
" Of course, of course. Oof! I'll certainly see what I can do," Shabbini
explained, " but there are no guarantees," and he surreptitiously covered the
Anatomy Instructor' s check with one plump, ring-encrusted hand.
" What the-? No guarantees, eh?! Is that the tune you' re singing now? Why,
give me back that check!" Dormouse shouted.
" I'm afraid that's impossible, sir. The receipt has already been made out.
The transaction-oof!-is complete. "
" Complete, is it?! We' ll see what's complete and what isn't! Nothing will be
complete when I put a stop to that check!"
" I wouldn' t do that ifl were you-oof! oof! " Shabbini bellowed, and then
glowered at the Anatomy Instructor. Suddenly his voice softened, " Now, now.
There's no reason to get so upset, Mr. Doormat. It's bad for the blood. HereooP.-have a cigar," and the alderman flipped back the lid of a wooden box to
reveal a row of cellophane-wrapped cylinders. " After a good smoke-oofl
oof!-it will all seem iess troubling. Matter of fact, I think I'll join you," and he
pulled two from the box.
But when he looked up and saw the Anatomy Instructor standing before
him, stiff arms shaking with fury, he could not help but appreciate the humor in
his thoughtless suggestion. " Ho! Oho, ho! " he chortled, " Ohohoho! " and he
weakly bent and unbent his arm, moving the cigars toward and away from his
mouth. " Ohohoho!"
The Anatomy Instructor made a sound of extreme disgust and turned
toward the door, when he heard a loud sort of ripping noise and something
whizzed past his ear. A framed order of meritorious service shattered on the
wall to his right. He spun around, a curse ready to spill off his tongue, but froze
at what he saw. Shabbini had stopped in mid-chuckle. A gaping hole in his
waistcoat showed where a button had torn completely free from the cloth.
Dormouse watched with fascination as the alderman' s belly strained and
bulged outward against this sudden breach in its confinement.

" No, no, no!" Shabbini was mouthing silently, holding his breath in an
attempt to arrest the process. But his massive midriff seemed intent on bursting
free.
There was another tearing noise, and Dormouse ducked as a second button
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discharged, imbedding itself in the wall.
·' Help me. Please, help me," Shabbini' s plump lips mouthed imploringly,
sweat streaming down his jowls. His fingers stretched desperately toward the
intercom, but it was several inches beyond his grasp. Yet he dared not lean
closer, lest he add more pressure against his waistcoat, which now had only its
middle button to stem the tide of his swollen girth.
But it would not be stemmed. And with the first hint of ripping, the Anatomy
Instructor fled to the door, where it is our duty to flee with him, leaving the
alderman' s fate to his biographers.
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DOPPELGANGE R
Adam Langer
I walked through the Belden marching past the glass-enclosed dessert
display where artificial replicas of lemon meringue pies went around in a circle
on a small conveyor belt. I walked past the lifers-waitresses whose faces were
stained brown and wrinkled from too many packs of cigarettes and pots of
coffee. I was going to sit alone at the counter with the sooty old men smoking
long, cheap cigars that smelled like burning vomit, until I spotted this kid I
knew from high school dining by himself at a booth in the corner. Sitting in the
booth in front of him was a scary couple that seemed to be retarded or homeless or both. They each wore bright red skull hats pulled down to just below
their eyebrows. I walked to the corner and hovered over the kid as he wrote
vehemently, pretending not to notice my presence.
" Hi, Andrew."
" Hi, Andrew."
We had the same first name, which when you' re in puberty is pretty odd and
annoying in itself. But to compound the irritation we also had the same last
name, were in the same grade, and both had Jewish parents. He was short with
fucked-up greasy black hair and had a bad limp, while I was tall, fair-skinned
and unhandicapped. Andrew was a vicious student, qualifying for various
grants and scholarships, rejecting Harvard for Vassar. I got caught cheating on
the permit exam in Driver's Ed and couldn't get a license until my eighteenth
birthday. When I found out this kid and I had the same name, I figured it might
be kind of fun, but from the first day we met in orientation he treated me like his
stupid brother. I spent four years living in the shadow of his brilliance and
wanted revenge.
" Want some company? " I asked.
" Well, I'm kind of- "
I scooted in on the other side of the booth and raised my voice to drown out
the rejection. " What are you working on? "
" Look, you' re welcome to sit for a few minutes if you remain inaudiblethat means quiet-and promise not to make me relive any of the silly
escapades that came about because of the name fluke. "
" Scouts' honor.''
" Thank you. Tell me what's new."
" Not a whole lot ... On the way over here I saw another guy with a bad
limp, and it reminded me of the time I got out of gym class for the whole year
'cause they thought I was the one with the short leg. I had to start hobbling like
a gimp every time the gym teacher passed me in the hallway. "
He didn't laugh or even smile, and the teeth behind his twisted, sneering lips
started to grind. The lady with the hat behind me bellowed out a high-pitched moan.
" Your mom okay? "
" Buzz off. I'm in no mood for your- "

" Do you remember when I owed about a thousand dollars for lost library
books and they withheld my diploma at graduation, so I accepted yours?"
" I'm leaving." He started to pile up his writings and books into a neat little
stack.
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''I'm sorry, I won't do it any more. Did you eat yet? "
" Yes. "
" What?"
" A sandwich. "
" What kind? "
" The kind between bread. "
" I've never heard of one like that, are they any good?"
" Look, I need to work on my thesis. Why don't you- "
" What's the big paper on?"
" Animal magnetism. "
" Animal mag-nee-chism? What's that? "
" The word is Mag-Neh-Tism. It is a human sexual instinct derived from
evolution for the purpose of reproduction. My paper explores its changes
through the effects of environmental factors that either inhibit or expiate it. "
" Do fags have it? "
" Have what?"
" That animal magnetic shit. "
" Yes, everyone has it, it's intertwined with testosterone. "
" Test-tas-tom?"
" TEST!- TOST!- TER!-OWN!"
" You mean that stuff that makes you pick up ugly chicks at bars?"
" Yes, kind of. "
" Does everyone have the same amount? "
"No. "
" I' II bet I got more than most. "
" Why, do you pick up a lot of ugly girls at bars?"
" When I'm drunk I do. Maybe beer produces that tosty shit-do you got any
pot?"
" Any what?"
" Pot. "
" NO."
" You wanna buy some?"
" NO! "
" Can you get me some?"
" NO!! "
" You wanna sell some?"
"NO!!! "
" I got some, want to get stoned in the bathroom?"
" Fuck off. "
The waitress came over and asked if we needed anything. Stale, stinking
tobacco odors poured from her mouth over the table. I nodded.
" Do you want utensils , young man?" she asked, talking to me.

" NO! " Andrew yelled.
" Yes, I do, ma' am, and I'd like a three-course meal with plenty of time in
between courses for ample conversation. Bring me a big bowl of chicken soup
-heavy on the noodles please-and then I'll order the rest. "
Andrew swooped up his thesis work and clutched it sloppily against his
chest. He walked out of the restaurant very quickly. I waved to him as he
marched down the sidewalk past my window. The meal was just as bland as
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everything else I've ever had at the Belden, and an hour later I left an enormous
tip and went home.
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EVENING LADIES
Adam Langer
On a cold Friday night I met Marla at the corner of Belmont and Clark, and
we walked at a nervously brisk pace west past a steady stream of fur-covered
black drag queens. There was little conversation between us, and I quickly
realized it was more than first-date jitters-her frowning, bored facial expression begged to be elsewhere. Since I nearly reach the six-foot marker standing
on tip toes, I wasn't used to consistently having to maneuver to the sidewalk's
highest level in order to make eye contact. Marla was tall. I met her at the
motorcycle safety course we both took at Northeastern College. After the last
class we accidentally took the train home together and indulged in some
momentary crush whim. I asked her out to dinner a week from Friday. She
nodded. I picked a day far in advance to weed out the short-term excuses I'd
grown too used to hearing.
As we walked along, her sporadic chatting revolved around pet cobras.
Every physical trait she fawned over about the animals clearly contradicted
my own personal make- up. They were dark, torridly mysterious. I was pale,
meek, screaming of femininity. Marla herself was stacked with muscles, being
at least twenty pounds heavier than I without an ounce of fat. I missed the
warm feeling of flowing self-confidence that a short, slightly dumpy girl breeds
into every date. I marveled at her stature and ignored the words. She had on a
brown fringed leather jacket that looked like it had been buried in the back yard
for a year just to give it that crisp, beat-up look. It hung to her knees over faded
blue jeans, and dark green boots came over the ankles and rode up slightly over
her shins.
" I love the way they look-vibrant, long, evil, rebellious, as if they' re
always ready to kill. "
My curly, girlish, red hair fell almost all the way down to my meek, narrow
shoulders. I was Pillsbury-Dough-Boy white, thoroughly out-masculined by
her pets. The street was dirty, and a constant hum of El trains over-rode my
voice every time I began a sentence. Marla walked along as if she was subconsciously trying to lose me. I tried hard to keep up, but it felt unnatural, like I
was half trotting. My breath became short, so I inhaled through my nose so it
wouldn't be obvious. We passed Southport and kept west, when I noticed a
pair of enormous black men wearing fedoras and sunglasses approaching.
Neurotic paranoid instinct swerved my body all the way to the right, where I
walked balance-beam-like along the curb.
" Marla, how are you?" one spoke. She stopped and talked for a minute
while I stood way off to the side unnoticed and unintroduced. I jammed my
hands down in the pockets of my ugly yet practical tan down jacket, hunched

over, wondering if the fur-lined yellow snow boots Mom made me buy looked
as dumb to everyone else as they did to me. Marla and the two men talked and
laughed, and my balls began to slowly shrink. We continued our walk and I
wallowed in self-pity. STOP IT! I thought. STOP IT! I've been incubating this
pathetic, self-conscious attitude for too fucking long. Hey, I'm just as manly
and rugged as the next guy. I moved closer to Marla until we touched elbows
and I hugged my arm around her waist. So I've had a few bad dates in the past
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-who hasn' t? I picked up the pace and she started lagging behind. " Keep up.
It' s cold out here. You know, at camp once I woke up with this garden snake in
bed with me really early one morning and I was pissed that it ruined my sleep
so I bit its head off. " I looked down at her scalp and felt my underwear sagging.
Yeah, within the hour this chick will be on her knees, begging me to" Hey, you girls need a drink? We' re buying, ladies. " My arm fell and I
reeled around and faced two older, suited men wearing sloppy brown toupees.
They stood twenty feet away gripping cans of Bud and holding each other up.
Marla giggled and my face blazed red. Redder. All body hair below the neck
evaporated, and hundreds of face freckles felt as if they were protruding out on
pins. I was facing the men and walking backwards, about to scream for them to
suck me dry, when I slammed into a parking meter. My shoulder throbbed
instantly while the metal post rattled and hummed back and forth, making me
dizzy. Marla giggled. I tried to lift my arm and yelled out a high-pitched " ow. "
I reached both hands down and cupped my crotch, feeling nothing. As we
continued walking, I noticed the odd shape of the back of Marla' s ankles. She
told me to loosen up-that they were far away and smashed, that it was a
common error that could happen to anyone under similar circumstances. I
gave her my best " fuck otr ' leer and refused to converse. About a block later I
could see the "Renaldos' " fluorescent yellow sign light up letter by letter and
then all at once. The restaurant was Italian and located in the basement of an
old brick brownstone. We walked down five stairs and I opened the heavy
wooden door with a baseball bat for the handle. The entrance was packed, and
I led Marla through the crowd by the hand and leaned over onto the wooden
host stand. The reservations were made nine days in advance so we could
march right in and be ushered to a candle-lit, dark, seductive comer. The tall
blond hostess towered from the stand and looked down at me with disgust.
" Hi, Langer party for deuce. Reserva- "
" Follow me to the waiting area. " She stared me up and down, and I sensed
she decided that anyone wearing a jacket that ugly deserved to wait. She
looked at Marla apologetically with an " I'm-sorry-you-got-stuck-with-him"
frown, and we walked single file into the back. The room had thick, bright red
carpet with a blaring jukebox and two TVs showing football. The noise was
confusing and irritated my skin. We stood and pressed up to one another within
the masses. Her skin felt harsh like sandpaper, and she smelled of Brut. We
stared into each other' s eyes and I sensed that she was contemplating how
simple it would be to kick my ass.
Each of our touching arms hung limp and magnetized toward its own body,
wanting to touch the other as little as possible. There was a couple to my
immediate left whose torsos were intertwined in passion. Their mouths rolled
over each other' s like suction cups. The boy had red hair and freckles , and the
girl was short and kind of chubby but still very cute. I looked at towering Marla
and she was biting at her thumb' s cuticle with deep concentration. I suddenly
remembered this fucking hilarious joke Terry had told me.
" Hey, Marla, want to hear a joke?"
" Sure. "
" O.K. , there' s these seven quadriplegic nuns who- "
" My mom was a nun. "
" .. . and they' re waiting on the roller coaster line at Coney Island, when
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all of a sudden- "
.. What's in your ear?"
" What!?" I lunged forward and turned my head to the left. .. It's nothing. So
all of a sudden this- "
" Your ear," she said. " Did you know there is something totally funky in
your ear? What are- "
" NO! "
" They look like . .. like . . . THEY' RE FRECKLES! Did you realize that
you actually have freckles in your ears? IN YOUR EARS! Hey, I hope I'm not
being overly personal, but . . . do you have them on your- "
" NO! NO! NO! I have no freckles. ANYWHERE! MY DERMATOLOGIST SWORE TO ME THAT THEY WOULD BE GONE BY
BIRTHDAY FIFTEEN! I'M NOW TWENTY-ONE! MY BODY HASN'T
SEEN A SINGLE FUCKING FRECKLE IN SIX FUCKING YEARS! "
" Ladies, your table is ready," said the hostess, standing perfectly sober a
foot or so away.
I stuck my maroon face an inch from hers. She breathed, and a stale tobacco
mist wet my face. Her eyes were a pretty green with long natural lashes and her
attractiveness made me angrier.
" Why don't you stand against the wall, bend over, and you' ll see just how
ladylike I really am. " I spoke the phrase with that calm but shaking-from-rage
insane quality. Then I looked to my left and saw the young female couple
whom the hostess was originally addressing. " Ha ha ha," I said, " ha ha ha. "
The other two women were brown haired, lesbian crew cuts wearing matching
green " Exterminate Sexist Pigs" T-shirts.
The three females-all taller than I, each certain that she wanted to kick my
ass even more than the other two-stood aligned with arms folded over
breasts. The biggest of the three, with a tan hernia belt on, gripped her fist
around my shirt at the chest and lifted me. I hung limply in her strong-hold
grasp and counted cigarette butts on the plush carpet. Other patrons gathered
in a semi-circle to watch the action.
" Beat him senseless," someone yelled.
" Yeah! "
" Yeah! "
One of the " yeahs" sounded like Marla' s voice, but I wasn't sure. The
lesbian held onto me and glared for about three hours, which was actually ten
seconds, and my balls disintegrated.
The two body builders and the hostess went off to their table, and I sneered
at Marla as the crowd slowly left the scene. If any class or compassion had
existed, she would have left the restaurant and shot the horse instead of
watching him squirm.
A male waiter came over and wiggled his finger for us to follow. We were
escorted to the most depressing table, one that blocked the men' s washroom
entrance on one side and the exit on the other. Directly above us hung a large
chalkboard with all the specials listed. Every one stared whether they wanted
to or not. The table was made from light brown wood and had a decade of
diners' thoughts and initials carved on top. I peered directly down at a tiny
" fuck you" carving and covered it with my cloth napkin. I couldn' t think of
much to say or fathom what Marla thought of me. She hadn' t spoken since my
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little tirade. I figured the free meal aspect played a vital role in her presence.
She looked hungry, biting at nails and clutching the fork tightly.
Well, it took my most humorous anecdotes, a garlic-ravaged Moroccan
chicken, and three Fuzzy Navels apiece before Marla warmed back up towards
me. Her eyes were lit with a wide smile as I was just about to hit the punch line
to this amazingly funny joke when this seven-foot-tall tree of a being approached
the table. My eyes dropped to the wood surface where an etched" cocksucker"
stared back. I looked up again. "Marla, baby," he said in a voice three hundred
times deeper than my own. My attention was glued to his massive arms, and I
knew that I could ride my bike around the world, fuse both legs together, and
still not match the circumference of the biceps on his left arm. Thick, flowing,
natural blond hair swept across his back and down his chest, falling to just below
the Harley Davidson belt buckle. His black "Live To Ride-Ride To Live"
sweatshirt was cut off at the shoulders, where a thick, light brown bush of hair
popped out from under the armpits. His black bleach-splattered jeans were
tucked into knee-high, shit-kicker motorcycle boots. He put his hands on his hips
and inhaled slowly, his protruding, massive breasts covering my head in shadow.
"Silo!" she gasped, looking exactly as I did when the final school bell
sounded marking the start of summer vacation. Silo treated me with as much
warmth as he did the salt and pepper-and I wasn't sure whether I'd come with
them unwelcomed or had crashed their party here.
I tuned in and out, primarily sniffing the garlic-drenched fork I held under
my nose, not paying attention to the torrid, lustful conversation.
"Yeah, we had lots of great times, didn't we, babe?"
"Yeah, yeah, yeah," she said, sounding like Cinderella the morning after.
"Honey, love, do you remember when your parents left town and we didn't
leave that bedroom of theirs for the entire-"
"HI!" I lunged out my hand getting up, "was it Psycho? I'm Eddie. Pleased
to meet you."
Silo stared at my hand like he was wondering whether it would crack loudly
if squeezed and grunted out the correct pronunciation.
"What an interesting name," I said. "Is that short for Anthony?"
No response.
"Hey, I don't mean to be the least bit rude, but since it's getting rather late
and Marla and I were just about to hit the road ... why don't you get the fuck
out of our faces?"
"Marla!" he fumed, pupils dilated and bulging, "only your wishes will
prevent me from putting this piece of shit in the hospital for the next ten years."
This is it, I thought. She would stand up for me, protect me, come home and
love me until" This moron?" she said. "Rip him to shreds."
I contemplated doing the macho tough-guy routine, you know, man to man,
slugging it out until the final conqueror stood alone. When that insane whim
passed I drove my right fur-lined snow boot into his crotch and threw a couple
of twenties on the table as he grasped between his legs in agony, rolling back
and forth on the carpet. I walked briskly to the exit, smiling at the sporadic
clapping of other diners. My lungs ached from the jog as I used the house key to
enter my studio. I went directly into the bathroom, locked the door, looked in
the mirror and flexed my torso.
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PRECIOUS
Marvin Tatum

" Come here, Precious, I need a fix , baby," I said to the curvaceous glass
water pipe from which I free-based cocaine. The pipe was molded in the figure
of a shapely woman of Amazon dimensions-3 6- 26- 36-really awesome
proportions. When I was high, I often talked to it like a person.
" I'm coming, honey. I know you need me," I imagined the pipe answering,
the voice soft, sexual, seductive.
Forever alone, I lay in bed trapped in solitude. A boring pain contorted and
gripped my stomach. Dyspeptic, I bent over in agony. The face of poison, a
skull and crossbones, which is on the label of iodine bottles, looked better than
I did. And I felt on the brink of life and death. Pasty white mucus caked the
corners of my eyes. The residue of two-day-old saliva surrounded my mouth.
My swollen, dry lips were cracked, and my unkempt wooly hair meant only
that I could give less than a damn about life. At the age of thirty-two, I cried to
the ears of no one, to the face of the invisible, " Why me? Oh God, why me?"
With a hopeless gaze of despair, I sought Precious. In my small, lonely room
she sat atop the decrepit nightstand next to a glowing white wax candle.
Hungry for each other, we exchanged stares.
I'll never know how, but somehow she appeared in my hand. Mumbling
" White powder! White love! White magic! " I began to feed her from a pinchsized pile of cocaine which lay on a blue porcelain plate. With one hand
holding a plastic identification card from my last job at the Post Office, I
scooped up the last crystal of cocaine, careful to drop it all in the tulip cup on
top of the pipe. Lightly I tapped the rim of the glass, jarring loose any powder
sticking to the card. The powder slid onto a catch- to be more precise, onto a
metal screen that served as a filter through which the liquefied powder passes. I
took a cigarette lighter and lit a torch made from a piece of hanger wire and a
cotton ball, then rotated the flame gently over the white powder, bringing it to a
red, glowing blaze.
On contact, streams of white puffy smoke seeped through the screen,
flowing down the pipe' s neck, chest, and stomach, then whirled up the tube
welded on her back. Silently the smoke gushed into my mouth between my lips
and teeth, rolled over my tongue, and traveled a darkjoumey, plummeting and
twisting down my wind canal. My shoulders drew into my neck, my chest
ballooned to muscle-man proportions. The smoke mushroomed peacefully at
the bottom of my lungs. Quickly it permeated my entire body, commanding my
senses to fantasize. The utterly absurd and impossible became the possible.
My consciousness was capable of transforming a normal housefly parading a

corner of my ceiling into a giant pterodactyl aiming to swoop down and claw

my eyeballs out. Hallucination was real; joy was pain; hurt was pleasure;
hidden desires and emotions were exposed.
My body relaxed and my head became light and airy, indicating it was time
to exhale. Ungluing my lips, I puffed the smoke out in rings , blowing cloudy
patterns up to the dimmed light bulb hanging from the cracked ceiling. Heavy
smog quickly filled the room. Over the bed a white mass began to take shape.
The cloud whirled into the image of a woman' s body. A head full of long blond
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hair emerged, loose strands combed over a smooth, pastel, empty mask of a
face.
Then there emerged a small slender neck with a plump Adam' s apple, small
shoulders, two voluptuous breasts with aroused, superb nipples, set in dark
circles the size of silver dollars. ( Oh how I longed to nibble them!) Below the
breasts, an unblemishe d stomach appeared with a round, sunken navel the size
of a penny. Hourglass hips poured into a pair of long shapely legs and two feet
with red toenails. Two sleek arms appeared, with two small hands and red
fingernails. The entire body solidified with a poof of air.
As if awakened from a deep sleep, her long black eyelashes fluttered. Two
crystal blue eyes opened. With incredible effort she commenced to inhale. Her
chest pounded. Her fingers moved. Her lips parted. Behold! She looked upon
me! She was alive and familiar. Why, it was Marilyn! Marilyn Monroe, the
greatest female sex symbol in the history of the silver screen. Ever since I was
a wily teenager I had wanted her but knew she was beyond me. I knew I could
never have a white woman, because, as you see, I am black.
I first began to speak. "I know you, don't I?" I said, looking up to where she
floated above the bed.
"Sure you do, I'm Marilyn Monroe. I'm a famous movie star; everybody
knows me," she hissed, a sexual quality to her voice.
From a mass of smoke, Marilyn Monroe lived. She began to descend slowly
and lay beside me in bed. She was radiant, even more glamorous than when
she was living, because this time she was mine, all mine!
" Impossible! " I shouted, wiping my eyes with hands balled into fists. I tried
to convince myself that this dream couldn't be true. But there Marilyn lay next
to me, her skin touching mine. "You're dead, aren't you? Or is God playing
tricks on me?" "If you don't believe me, pinch me," Marilyn said in a sultry
voice. I did. She screamed. "Not so hard. It's really me. How could I fool an
intelligent man like you? Ask me for something, handsome, and I'll try to
please you."
My brain raced like a slot machine searching for three lemons. Scenes of
Marilyn and me entangled in carnal lust flashed through my mind. In one
instant, my nerves twitched and devilment came forth, tussling inside my head.
Maybe it was the Devil himself.
"PSSSSSS T, here Marcus, listen sport, you can't score on a dame like
this," he hissed. "Let me have her, partner. "
"No way Jose, she' s all mine! " I blurted, unaware of talking to myself.
"What did you say, honey? " Marilyn asked.
Slapping my jaw, I re-entered real time. " Only talking to myself, but I've
always wanted to make love to you."
Playfully, Marilyn criss-crosse d her hands mid-breast. " Are you talking to
me or yourself, darling?"
" You! I'm talking to you! Don' t think I'm crazy, I'mjust a little shocked that
you' re lying here with me. I thought I was out of my mind. This is too muchMarilyn Monroe lying next to me, looking into my eyes, and I look into her big
beautiful eyes, and for me to ask her, can I make love to her-it's not real.
Because if you are who you say you are , you will prove it by giving me what I
want."
With all that said, I breathed a sigh of relief.
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Marilyn bubbled at the suggestion. Her lips said nothing. but the glow in her
eyes said yes. Her long dark eyelashes batted at me. '"Sure, honey," she said,
"but let' s get one thing straight. I want cocaine every day. When you give it to
me, I'll make love to you, and if you run out, I'll leave you. Now, I always
make it a point to know the name of my lover. By the way, I never made it with
a black man before. "
" My name is Marcus, Marcus Long, and I've never made it with a white
woman, either. "
" Never?" she insisted.
'"Never," I admitted, " but I'm no damn rich Rockafella, I'mjust a poor little
black fella. Look around this shabby-ass apartment. Do you see any diamonds
or jewels, or paintings on the wall, anything resembling wealth? Now tell me
how I can pull that off-cocaine every day. You' ve gotta be kidding? "
Marilyn was unrattled. She took her fingers and drew circles around my lips.
" Well, little black fella, you'll have to do much better than that if you want to
make it with Marilyn Monroe! If you have to rob, steal, beg, or kill, then do
whatever is necessary. The least of your worries will be dying-you' ll simply
be with me a bit sooner than expected. "
" But why die young?" I cried.
" But you' ll die feeling good. "
" The hell with feeling good! N aw, fuck that! "
" You want me, don't you, Marcus?"
" Sure, I want you, but, but . .. "
She interrupted me by closing my lips with her two fingers.
" The sex will be so good it will change your life. Sex whenever you want
it-that's a promise, pumpkin. "
Her sugary smile had me drunk in a love-garden fantasy . " I'll have to think
about it," I said.
She leaned her moist body against me, gazed with her blue eyes deeply into
mine, and said in a sultry voice, " I'm not going to wait forever. I'm already
hot. "
" Sure, okay baby, as much cocaine as you want-mountains, trucks , boatloads! Enough coke to choke a whale! But where am I to get the money?"
" I told you-rob, steal, cheat, or even kill. Whatever it takes to get the
job ... "
" Why not just visit me in jail?"
" Don' t worry,'' she said, " nothing will happen. Trust me. "
Enough had been said. We kissed, caressed, and made timeless love. It was
so wonderful that words could never explain the joy. Afterwards, we lay
snuggled in each other' s arms.
" That was great, Marcus," she moaned, " we' ll have to do that again. "
" Right, babe," I grunted. We exchanged stares of bliss.

" Marilyn, I have a question to ask you. "
" It' s a possibility that you' ll not get an answer, but go ahead. "
" Did you really make it with President JFK?"
Her dimples disappeared. " How could you ask me such a-?"
" Maybe I hoped you would make a mistake and call me Jack, or think that I
was him. "
" Oh, Marcus, you silly man, that was another life. Now I love you, don' t
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you know that?" She giggled playfully, then leaned over and kissed my
shoulder.
Her answer gave me the courage to tell her of my true feelings. "' I've always
had a secret desire to make it with a beautiful, rich, white woman. Now that it' s
happened, I'm the happiest man alive. You were better than I imagined-ho t,
wild, loud, and sexy. And they say white women are stiff! Well, you really put
their lies to shame! Baby, your moves in bed are awesome! " We broke from
our embrace and saw love in each other for the very first time. " My fantasy
was to have a silky white woman for myself. I saw it as my greatest endeavor,
the silver lining to success. Money' s the goal for most men. White flesh is
mine. But I never thought I'd have any white puss ... er . .. ah ... white stuff
-you know what I mean, don' t you?"
" And I've heard that myth about black men' s organs," she said, starry-eyed.
'" I thought it would be scary, but it was kinda wonderful. Boy, you' re big. "
" I know we can make this relationship work. There' ll be a lot of talk-you
know, the tabloids, the snoop magazines, and the gossip columns. They' ll try
to destroy us. Those nasty news publishers! But we' ll ignore them, and move to
the country, like Michael Landon in ' Little House on the Prairie. ' Or maybe
we' ll live on an island, like in The S wiss Family Robinson. We' ll be
inseparable! "
" The greatest lovers in all the world! Antony and Cleopatra! Bonnie and
Clyde! "
We burst into laughter. She hugged me tightly around the neck, and as we
lay on our sides, she slyly slid her right hand down the contour of my back to
the bottom of my rump and squeezed.
I laughed aloud. A big, red, juicy fruit-stand tomato that every customer
fondles couldn't have been happier.
" I like your black round ass, Marcus-is that where you get your power
drive from?" she giggled, moving her hand in circles.
Again we burst into laughter. I wrapped my arms around her, rolled on top,
shut my eyes, and veered my lips in the direction of hers. Yet all that was there
was the taste of feathers , my mouth stuffed with goose feathers. The pillow had
torn, and Marilyn Monroe had vanished in a poof of air.
Out of magic powder and frustrated to the hilt, I gobbled the last corner left
of a half-pint of cheap cognac. Depressed, nauseated, and drunk, I puked. It
hurried out of my throat, gushed out of my mouth, and left a long, elastic drip
hanging over my lower lip. I attempted to wipe the vomit with the sleeve of my
red and white plaid flannel shirt. The colors of the shirt blended perfectly with
the puke. The spaghetti and meatballs I had eaten earlier resembled a thick red
paint mixed with Chinese noodles, thrown into a raw egg, and stirred to make a
yellowish red oozing glob. The elastic drip resisted my effort to wipe it off my
mouth. It stretched and pulled back, popping me in the face , hitting me right in
the eye. The regurgitation cleared my throat, but afterwards, I must have
passed out, because I awoke in a drunken stupor sometime later to see the
close-up expression of my old friend Franklin, standing over me. He was a
portly, balding fifty-five-year-old black gentleman, a friend from my job with
the Post Office. We would deliver mail down in the ghetto at the Robert Taylor
Homes, one of the most violent neighborhoods in the city of Chicago. We
had an agreement to help watch out for each other' s mail bag. We also had
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to watch out for our lives. So we formed a pact and met on certain corners
every fifteen or twenty minutes to wave and say, "Still living! See you in a few
minutes!"
And now he was in my apartment trying to help again. I opened my eyes,
and Franklin's face came closer. Veins bulged from his eyeballs. His thick, flat
nose and the gaping holes of his nostrils expanded and contracted with his
breathing, and he made grunting sounds like a hog smelling for food. His thick
mustache was moving up and down above his dingy brown teeth and the
pinkish pigment of his lower lip. I could faintly hear his deep, resonant voice
flash by my ears. " Boy, wake your drunk ass up! Have you been fucking with
that damn cocaine pipe again?"
I was caught in a blurred time warp. ""Yeah, where's Precious? You know,
Fra ... Franklin, Mar ... Marilyn Monroe is alive. She's living in my pipe! " I
pointed to the blotter atop the nightstand. Franklin's expression was annoyed
and confused, because all he could see was a lit candle. "Franklin, I fucked
Marilyn Monroe last night! We're in love! She loves me, man! I'm not lying, no
bullshittin', man!"
Stupefied, Franklin suddenly burst into a boisterous roar: " Ha ha ha! You
fucked Marilyn Monroe, did you, junkie? Marilyn Monroe, the dead movie
star! Hee hee! Boy, you sure are dumb, aren't you!?"
"I fucked Marilyn Monroe!" I repeated.
His smile smeared to sternness. "Boy, you're really crazy, aren' t you? How
can you think or believe something so foolish as that you' re fucking Marilyn
Monroe?! First of all, she wouldn't have your junkie ass. Second of all , she's
been dead for over fifteen years. That pipe really has messed your brain up,
hasn' t it, boy?"
An uncapped anger boiled in me. " No, Precious didn't fuck my brain up,
and if she did, what damn business is it of yours? And who asked you for your
one-foot-in-the-grave-ass opinion, anyway? Nobody asked! So get the fuck out
of my house! Marilyn needs me! "
Franklin remained sitting by the bed, shaking his head in disgust. " You' re a
hopeless case, boy! Why do sick motherfuckers like you always think they see
the finest women and the biggest piles of money? You guys think you can fly!
I'm trying to help you, but you ' re too blind to know it. You' re so far gone on the
shit that a hard kick in the ass couldn' t bring you back from the dumb! "
" Franklin, why don' t you get the fuck out of my house?" I tried to shove him
off the bed, my chin to his shoulder, but he refused to budge. His muscles
stiffened as hard as iron. We wrestled.
" No, pea brain, don' t touch that pipe," he thundered. During the struggle,
my right hand accidentally slipped inside Franklin' s pants pocket and clutched
his wallet.
" Pssssst," the devilish voice inside my head hissed, " grab the mother-

fucker' s wallet and toss it under the bed, dummy! ' '
I did exactly as told.
" Good job, partner, now pretend to pass out," the voice said.
I did as instructed.
" I know you' re faking, asshole," Franklin said. " You' re not worth the
trouble. You win, Marcus-go ahead and kill yourself, I don't care."
The door slammed, and relieved of his wallet, Franklin was gone.
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" The coast is clear, sport!" announced the Devil.
Snapping out of bed, I scrambled underneath the bed for the fat wallet. My
new fortune amounted to forty-seven dollars in cash, nearly enough to buy a
half-gram package of coke. Ten minutes later, I was dressed, out the door, and
running down the street in search of a dealer.
There was my man Rico standing on the corner of Capitol and Drexel. Rico
was tall, slender, and as black as night. He wore black sunglasses and tomaterred, skin-tight leather pants with a tomater-red zipper-riddled motorcycle
jacket. His black, shiny, processed hair was combed straight back, falling
inside his open collar. As always, he maintained a plastic sword toothpick in
his mouth, hanging over his fat lower lip.
I wondered if Rico would believe that I slept with Marilyn Monroe, the Fox
of the Foxes.
I took the small, aluminum foil package containing the cocaine from Rico' s
hand and gave him the forty-seven dollars. Rico counted, then shook his head,
exclaiming, " You' re three dollars short, homey. "
Slyly, I placed the two credit cards in his hand. " Take these, Rico. They're
worth more than three dollars, blood. "
With a grin, Rico stashed the credit cards in one of his many zipper pockets.
" You got my flavor, blood," he said. " I got other business, so I'll see you later,
player. " His words slurred under his breath-low-to ned and without inflection. He turned to walk away, but I grabbed his arm as if there was something
of great importance I wanted to tell him.
" Hold up, Ricer-man. Listen, you' ll never guess who I got under wraps
laying at the pad!"
" Who, blood? And she better be fine, man! Don't waste my time giving me
the scoop on an ugly bitch. Now who is she, blood? "
I whispered my secret in his ear.
" Marilyn Monroe, player! I fucked Marily n Monroe! Can you believe it,
man?! She's laying at the pad naked as a jaybird, waiting for me to come back
with this package of cane and jam her some more. "
Rico' s right eye rose above his sunglasses, and his toothpick dropped from
his mouth. " What!? You crazy muddafucker! You fucked Marilyn Monroe, the
dead movie star? I should stomp your muddafuckin' ass in the ground, wasting
my valuable time tellin' me some dumb shit like that! I should kick your skinny
ass-long, hard, and continuous! I should fuck you up right now! Now scat,
sucker, while you' re lucky! "
I walked off, even though I could just as well have kicked his ass.
Back at my apartment, behind my locked door, I smoked the cocaine in
more than average-sized doses. Blowing the smoke out in heavy clouds that
filled each comer of the room with thick, white, milky patterns, I sat in bed
waiting patiently for my beloved Marilyn to arrive. An eeriness crept over me,
a weird sense offear, paranoia, and death swooped over my head. I could feel a
pair of dark sinister eyes staring at me. Out of the clouds walked a product of
the Devil himself.

However, it was not a man, it was a woman. A black woman, ugly as a toad
dipped in mud. Black as a bottomless pit with bewildered black hair, coal black
bushy eyebrows, flaring wide nostrils, black painted thick lips, and a long,
black lace gown. From her rear she dragged a black cow' s tail. Her mouth
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opened, and two large snake heads lashed out. snapping just inches from my
nose. The room grew evil with cold. Her eyes glowed in the blackness.
'" Do you want me, Marcus darling? Let' s start with the loving, Rambo! "
I jumped from her talon fingertips just as she reached to touch me.
" What's wrong, Marcus honey, you don't like black girls? " she screeched.
" Why, Marilyn' s my twin sister. I was the black sheep in the family. Marily n
was the ugly one!"
Shaking, I yelled, " No, bitch, I never called for you, and I demand that you
leave my apartment right now! "
She threw her head back and shrieked wickedly; then, just as suddenly, she
turned playful, saying, " You' re cute, Marcus, don't you love me?" Then, her
playful words burst into vile, excited, bloodthirsty joy, and she screamed,
" Fuck me, Mandingo! " Then she became innocent, almost like a little girl,
saying sweetly, " Give it to me, stud! Could you scratch my itch? You know
where, lover! "
I groaned and leapt from bed. " Never in a million lifetimes, bitch!" I
screamed.
Crawling like a snake, she slithered toward me. I rolled, she rolled; I
crawled, she crawled; I scooted, she scooted. I jumped up and ran for the door,
but she was already there, blocking it with outstretche d arms and legs spread
wide apart, her lips puckered, and her hips gyrating in a circular motion. I fell
to my knees and cried out to the spirits, " Oh God save me! What did I do to
deserve this? I'll never smoke cocaine again, please get her out of here!"
An ethereal gleam of light shone through the window, spotlighting a fourfoot circle on the floor. I crawled into the circle of light, and all around me the
room fell away to reveal an inferno below. Flames of arching fire leapt just
inches from my feet. Snakes and lizards crawled and slithered. Witches and
demons screeched and growled. Heads without bodies laughed, " Wicked
murder!" Buzzards and crows flew in circles above corpses. Excited rats
scurried among severed hands and limbs, while centipedes, scorpions, and
spiders crept inside the skeletons. Puddles of blood dripped down from the
walls. The sinister eyes of a thousand devils stared up at me. They all chanted:
Burn, Marcus, burn! The Devil' s hungry!
Burn, Marcus, burn! The Devil will eat you!
Burn, Marcus, burn! Your time has come!
Burn, Marcus, burn!
Then a male voice of Godly dimensions thundered from the source of light.
" Marcus Long, you are now in the hands of death. Your fate, whether to
burn forever in hell or live forever in heaven, is what I must decide! Marcus
Long, third son of Daniel and Katherine Long, you have repeatedly con-

demned my name! Your life has not been with the grazing of the sheep, but with
the hunt of the wolves. You have lied, you have stolen, you have cheated, and
above all, you have befriended the Devil himself. You have worshiped not me
but cocaine-th e deadliest, vilest, and most destructive substance on earth!
The Devil' s Dust, the abominatio n of mankind! Now, Marcus Long, what do
you have to say for yourself? I don't want to hear empty promises, I am thy
Lord, thy God, the bestower of life, thy Savior; however, Marcus Long, I am
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also thy executione r-I giveth and I taketh away. N ow speak! "
I spoke humbly, kneeling to my God.
"' Lord, my almighty God! You have shown me the error of my ways. Until
now I never knew the monster that cocaine revealed. I beg never again to
smoke the Devil's Dust, to rob, to steal, to cheat, or to lie. If I am granted
another chance, I will solemnly repent from my wicked ways, and dear Lord, I
promise to live worshiping your name and doing your will. " Tears streamed
from my eyes. " Lord, spare the life of one low-class dope fiend. Show compassion to let me live and fight against the Devil and the Devil's Dust, cocaine,
to help people who are like me , to speak your words and to lead people out of
the white sands of destruction and the powder of death. I saw everything I
wanted in drugs. I didn' t believe in death before, but now I've seen it, and I'm
beggin' for one last chance to live! You are God Almighty, I am no one. You
can spit on me and wash me away forever. I plead a solemn plea to you: Please
let me live, and I promise to do Your Will. "
Lightning flashed and thunder roared. The voice of wisdom spoke: " Child,
rise." I stood. " I must now pronounce your fate. I am about to bestow compassion upon you, Marcus Long. However, if you do not do as promised, you
will forever burn in the Devil's hell! "
I awoke the next morning in my same bed, in my same room, lying next to
the same nightstand with the same cocaine pipe sitting on it. I wiped my eyes
with balled fists , then looked inside the pipe to see a residue of cocaine ready
for my torch. I hungered for that one last puff. I lifted the pipe to my lips . . .
and threw it against the wall, smashing it into a thousand tiny pieces!
I snapped out of bed, looked out the window, and shouted in joy, " Thank
God! It's a glorious day to be alive!" I cleaned my house, washed my dirty
clothes, took a shower, dressed, and went out to find a job.
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COWBOY O'ROURKE WAS IN THE "INDY NOTES"
Mary Moritz
Cowboy O' Rourke was in Sunday' s "' Indy Notes." Now for those of you
who don't know who Cowboy O 'Rourke is-which is most of you, I supposewell, he was one of the last riding mechanics in the Indy 500. You see, during
the early years of the 500, Indy cars didn't have rearview mirrors, so the
drivers had mechanics ride with them in their cars and watch their backs, you
know, to tell them when a competing car was gaining, maybe even passing, or
had just hit the wall and burst into flames. It goes without saying that these
were very important men, and Cowboy O ' Rourke was one of the last of these
greats.
So anyways, Cowboy O 'Rourke was in Sunday' s " Indy Notes," a column
published in the Chicago Tribune during May to give some inside dope about
what's going on at Indianapolis. Now I've never met the Cowman, but I' ve
spoken with him on the telephone at least once every May since I was just a
sparkplug- a racing term for a small child. I always knew it was Cowboy even
though he refused to identify himself, because he has this voice-one of those
scratchy-gravely-just-dyin' -to-pitch-up-a-hock-of-phlegm voices. And because
he always calls my dad Willy: " Yeah, is Willy there?" Cowboy never bothered
with pleasantries like " Hello," " How ya' doin'?" or " May I speak to your
father? " Nope, it' s always just been " Yeah, is Willy there?"
If my dad was home when Cowboy phoned, I'd cover the receiver tightly
and yell out, " Hey, Dad, it's Cowboy O 'Rourke! " making certain that
Cowboy never heard. But then just as my dad was reaching for the receiver I'd
let him know that I thought Cowboy O'Rourke was the rudest person I'd ever
spoken to. Dad would just laugh and grab the phone out of my hand, immediately greeting Cowboy with a " Hey, Cowboy, what' s up?" and singlehandedly
ruin all my effort to humble the Cowman. I'd toss my hands up in the air
dramatically and head for the kitchen. There at least, in the company of my
mother and two sisters, I would get support. We'd all bitch about Cowboy
O' Rourke.
" I remember once when I asked who it was-just out of spite, because of
course I knew," my sister Ann said, " and he barked at me, 'just get Willy! ' "
Murmurs of confirmation ran among us-we had all had the same experience,
for each of us had asked him to identify himself at least once-just out of spite.
Next it was Sharon' s turn: " I answered once, and he didn't even ask if Dad
was there-he just demanded ' Get Willy! ' When I asked who he was, just to
put him in his place, he only demanded louder, ' Just get Willy! '" Boy, this one
really got us mad.
And then it was Mom' s turn, the only one of us who had ever met Cowboy
O' Rourke: " The man' s got the foulest mouth I' ve ever heard," she informed
us. " Uses the ' F' word as if it was ' the. '" At this she cringed with a shake of
her head, and the rest of us either reacted likewise, or blushed and turned
away, depending upon which stage of " F " word usage we were in at that time
of our lives.
But I gotta be honest, there were times when I actually enjoyed answering
Cowboy' s calls. These were the times when my dad wasn't home, because
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then rd get to hear him say his name: "' Tell 'im to call Cowboy. " Click. No
matter how rude he was. or how much of a sexist I suspected him of being, for
he never treated my brothers this way, there was still something cool about
hearing him identify himself, ··cowboy." Click. It was sort of like John Wayne
calling and saying "' Tell ' im The Duke called." Click. ' Cause you see,
Cowboy is a legend. He's one of those grand Indy pioneers I have heard
referred to all my life in the reverential tone some people use for Abe Lincoln,
F.D.R. , or Patton. A genuine larger-than-life , mean-as-hell hero. Knowing
that Cowboy had called for MY dad made me feel kind of unique.
You' re probably wondering why Cowboy calls every May. Well, that's
when the Indy time trials take place. You know- the time trials-those four
weeks each year when the finest Indy car drivers take turns racing around the
track of the world' s largest speedway to prove that they' re fast enough to drive
in THE race. The time trials also determine what position each driver starts in.
See, my dad has been going to the time trials since way before I was even a tire
track-a racing term for conceived. He used to be a race driver, stock cars. I've
seen pictures of him and my Uncle Howie (my dad's mechanic) posing in front
of their cars-the old ones that looked like giant Cootie toys with wheels in
place of legs. Yea, How' built the cars and fixed them when they went down,
and Bill, that's my dad, drove them.
But Dad quit driving in 1956 , the year my brother Bill was born, and the
year Dad crashed his car and wound up in a full body cast. He promised Mom
he' d quit after she kind of insisted he promise. I guess when you' re lying in the
hospital in head-to-toe plaster, and your wife is standing next to your bed with
your six-month-old son whom she had to smuggle in to see you, and you know
you just put her through hell, and you don't really make any money racing
anyways, and besides, your car is totaled and a new one will cost way too
much, and you do have a family to feed , and needless to say, you feel like hell,
and your knee itches, and your elbow is starting to, and the ruler doesn' t reach
that far under the plaster-I guess at a moment like that, you just kind of
decide enough is enough. Not to mention you were almost pushing up daisies.
I've seen pictures of Dad in his body cast; he looked like a mummy with a
long, lean face and a flat-top. There is this one picture with a smiling, bald
infant, that' s Billy, laying on Dad' s plaster chest. Well, the smile on Dad' s
face, that big, toothy, Miller overbite grin ( which I unfortunately was to inherit
years later), indicated that Dad knew he'd made a good deal. Mom stood to his
left, her hand placed lightly on Billy's bare back to keep him from rolling off the
papier-mache that was his father. The relieved smile on Mom' s face (Sharon
inherited her perfect teeth) , matching the strand of pearls perfectly accenting
her light-colored dress, told me, well , that she was glad that- Thank Godshe'd never have to go through that again!
So anyways, I was telling you about the time trials. Well, there ' s not really
much to tell except that Dad goes every year, although he usually skips the
race itself. He says the race is a mob scene filled with drunk and drugged-out
kids who are just there for thrills and care nothing about racing. But the time
trials, those are for real race fans. And Dad and his buddies have pit passes
too. See, pit passes allow you to sit right in the center of the oval track along
with the drivers and the mechanics, near the garages and Gasoline Alley. It's
tough to get a pit pass; you have to have some pull like Cowboy or Joe Lencki
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has. (Joe Lencki' s a whole other story. During the Forties he actually owned
an Indy car-I mean his car was driven in the Indy 500~ It never won, but he
still has it stored away in a factory he owns. Nope, I' ve ne ver seen it. No one
ever asked me if I wanted to. Ifs kind of religious or something.)
But the real reason my dad gets such a kick out of the time trials is that he
gets to watch them with guys like Cowboy and Lencki. This way he gets to
watch new cars, while listening to the stories of the good old days of 50 m. p. h.
rather than 210. I can just imagine my dad sitting there on the bumper of a car
listening to stories about the first Indy with Ray Haroun, or Joe ' s memories of
Tony Bettenhaus en, or Cowboy's war stories about being a driving mechanic.
Well, I'm sure they' re much more impressive than that but I doubt I'll ever
know first-hand- that' s " guy talk." I'd hardly be tolerated if ever given the
opportunity to listen.
But as I was saying, I can imagine my dad listening and laughing and
offering his own experiences and knowledge. And later on , maybe watching
Rick Mears going for pole position, or waiting for the Danny Sullivan crash to
be cleared away, he sees himself out there, taking the turns with all of the
power in his arms, passing A.J . or Mario, and eventually getting the checkered
flag. I don' t know for sure, but I bet he does. I used to.
I have heard my fair share of people go on about the senselessne ss of auto
racing. " The ultimate macho test," a former friend of mine once said. •· Suicide
drive," someone else offered. I know my dad has become a real Bob Verdi
hater after the Tribune sports columnist wrote an anti-Indy article. Well, to
friends of mine who think the sport is dumb, I don' t really have much to say.
They just don' t understand. I was raised on auto racing. It has just been a
normal part of my life, like school and summer vacation. In fact, it wasn' t until
I entered the second grade that I realized auto racing wasn' t quite the national
pastime I had always assumed it was.
It happened when I made my First Communio n on a Saturday in May. Of
course Dad wouldn' t be at the ceremony, because Dad never made Communion Masses because they fell in May and he was at the time trials. I mean,
the stupid Church shouldn' t have kids making their Communio ns in the middle
of Indy season because all of the father would naturally be at the time trials ,
right? But I got the shock of my life when I came walking down the aisle of the
church in my miniature wedding dress and veil and saw all of those fathers. I
mean, there was one for every kid.
Well, naturally, I assumed that Indianapoli s had been hit by a monsoon and
the trials had been cancelled for the day. I searched the crowd for my mom and
dad, but to my shock found Mom there all alone. She was craning towards us in
her pew, beaming like all of the other mothers of the miniature brides and
grooms, so I figured nothing had happened to Dad-but boy, was I confused.
And that's the day I learned the truth about auto racing and my dad' s
passion for it. After the Mass, as everyone stood around outside the church
snapping pictures and offering congratulat ions, I had to keep explaining to my
friends that my dad was at the Indy time trials. " The what?" the stupid little
twits would ask. " The time trials," I'd reply. " You know, where Indy drivers
qualify for the 500. " They'd give me these blank stares, and their fathers
would smile placatingly as if to say, " That's a shame, little girl. "
But it really wasn't a big deal. Oh sure, I milked sympathy for my father' s
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absence for a while, but the truth is, I didn' t mind Dad not being there. The
time trials were simply a ritual of spring. And besides, Dad made it back for the
party when all of the relatives gave me money, and he skipped the Sunday
trials to do this. And he brought me a real bouquet of flowers , the kind you
could cradle in your arms like Miss America.
Actually, it was always pretty cool having Dad gone each weekend in May.
When he was at Indy Mom used to take us for fast food , and hot fudge sundaes
at Doves, something they couldn't really afford with five kids. But Mom knew
Dad wouldn't dare complain because he was lodging in Indy each weekend,
which wasn' t cheap. (He and his buddies have the same rooms reserved a year
in advance every year at the Speedway Motel- the Speedway' s where all the
drivers stay.) So Dad had his fun , and we had ours, and no one begrudged the
other. It was a great arrangement.
As we got older and began graduating, Dad always made it to the ceremony.
Most of the time they were on Sundays and Dad would arrive at the house
about an hour before we had to leave. Once, for my baby sister' s grammar
school graduation, he met us at the ceremony. It always added an element of
excitement to the day betting whether or not Dad would make it on time.
Dad remembers each of our birthdates by who won the Indy that year. Ann,
she' s an A.J. Foyt baby, 1964; Billy, he 's a Bobby Sweikert, 195 5; and me,
I'm a Roger Ward, 1959. While some fathers don' t even remember the year of
their children' s births, my dad can rattle them off without even thinkingprovided he is allowed to give the Indy winner first. I got to see Roger Ward
race once. It was at the Tony Bettenhausen Classic, probably about 1967.
This was the one auto race the whole family attended-it was required.
You see, every year we all piled into the car and went to the Milwaukee Fair
on the day of the Bettenhausen Classic. We never went to the Illinois State
Fair, even though we lived in Illinois; we would have gone happily if they had
an auto race, but all they had were cows and rides. So anyways , the whole
family would pack into the station wagon with coolers of food and soda and
drive the three hours to Milwaukee. I can remember sitting on the tailgate of
the car after we had parked, eating some lunch before we hit the fair, the ferris
wheel and roller coaster poking above the stands of the racetrack and teasing
us. There we were in the middle of thousands of cars, eating cold chicken and
drinking Yummy soda to the mus ic of the practicing cars. " Er-room. Er-room,
er-room, er-room. " Dad would keep craning his neck towards the track and we
craned ours towards the rides, each just itching to get to our own fun.
And we did, eventually. Dad would spend most of the day watching the
practicing cars with his buddies and the rest of us toured the fairgrounds with
Mom and the stroller containing the baby of that year. I'm sure it wasn' t too
easy for Mom, left to organize Communion parties herself, never having her
husband home for Mother' s Day- it falls in May, of course- arid being stuck
with a bunch of kids in the middle of the Milwaukee Fair. She often referred to
herself as a racing widow, but I guess since she preferred being a figurative
racing widow over a genuine one she didn' t hassle Dad too much.
But the capper of the trip to Milwaukee was always the race. (The whole
family attended except babies, which naturally excused Mom.) There were no
I-want-to-stay-in-th e-fairground excuses allowed. I guess this was Dad' s way
of passing on an important part of himself to his kids, and he didn' t discriminate
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against us girls. He wanted to make certain that we each had the opportunity to
observe the spectacle he so loved, and I suppose he hoped we would then
appreciate it. I think we all do-I know I do. I don't watch the Indy 500 on TV
because I have to-I actually enjoy it. And yes. I watch it every single year.
The whole race.
But back to Milwaukee. Dad would help us each pick a driver to cheer on
through the race, and 1967 was the year I got to cheer on my birthright, Roger
Ward. I can remember standing by the fence, tissue in my ears to muffle the
noise, and watching my driver in the distance on the other side of the track.
He'd inch closer and closer to me, never seeming to go as fast as I knew he was
going, and I'd follow him with my eyes until-VROO M!-he blurred past me,
so fast my hair blew back and dust sprayed my body. Then he'd be gone and I
would follow him all over again.
So anyways, Cowboy O'Rourke was in the "Indy Notes." It wasn't the first
time, and it probably won't be the last time he makes the sports pages. But for
all of you who didn't know his name or anything about riding mechanics or
who never even read the "Indy Notes"-I was reading a very special part of
my life. One I never really think about all that much ( it's become second
nature) but one that makes me feel unique.
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MARRIAGE: TOOTH AND NAIL
Erica Lauf
Sophie couldn' t see the patches of flaking, scal y skin on her back, but she
could envision them. They were dry and crumbly like the dust off dead angel
wings , begging to be sloughed, if only her stubby nails could reach around the
blue-pattern ed hospital gown.
But her arms lay immobile at her sides, wrapped in two plaster casts that
firmly insisted, " There will be no scratching here today. " She wriggled her
body in a half-hearted circular motion, hoping that the parched skin would
gratify itself on the three spaghetti-th in ties that almost closed the gap of the
gown across her flabby back.
" Why?" George persisted. " Why ?" She absently wondered how a man
with a " suitable" vocation-h e was an engineer-c ould possess a vocabulary
of a single word. That one small word had hounded Sophie for the thirty years
of their married life.
Why what? she would have asked him had her dentures not deserted her,
shattering as they did during the accident into a collection of white splinters.
Why am I lying on my back in a Lysol-scent ed hospital room for the third day
in a row? It' s called "observatio n," dear. Why are my arms all bundled up in
heavy plaster casts? Because that's what the doctor thinks will get my bones
back in the right order, dear. To someone as bright as George, Sophie thought,
those answers should be quite obvious.
George writhed in his seat by the bedside, crossing and recrossing his legs,
but finding no comfortable position. To make it worse, each time he repositioned, the vinyl chair squealed indiscreetly. And the hospital clock, big as a
dinner plate and boldly positioned in the center of one wall, inched ahead in
increments undetected by the naked eye.
" Why? " he asked once more. " Just tell me what you were doing on a threelegged ladder in a pool of water on the kitchen floor. At this particular point in
time," he added tartly, " it's the only speck of information in this great big
wondrous universe that I care to know. "
He straightened his glasses on the bridge of his nose and watched her pursed
lips. But they only pulled in tighter, forming a million small wrinkles, like an
apple gone unnoticed at the back of the refrigerator. Obviously, he concluded,
she did not care to tell. He buffed his nails on the knee of his brown tweed suit
and busied himself watching the mutinous industrial-s ized clock on the wall
refusing to tick.
Aha! Sophie thought. So that's what he wanted to know. It all boiled down
to that stupid broken ladder that ran around on three legs. It stood solemnly
against the outside wall of the garage all winter waiting for the trash heap, but
when she needed the tube pan from the shelf near the ceiling, it practically
walked right into the house and presented itself to her. As for the floor, it was
wet because she had just washed and waxed it. So why on earth would she
climb onto a ladder in the middle of a freshly washed and still-wet floor?
Because the ladder only had three spindly legs-she figured it wouldn' t make
much of a mess.
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And strictly speaking, it wasn't the ladder that ended up making the mess, it
was Sophie's swan dive. The fall wasn't so bad-it was only the contact with the
Spanish tile floor that was unpleasant. The ladder dropped ever so gently out
from underneath her, and she hung there for a moment, with her hand still on the
brass knob of the kitchen cabinet, arms outstretched in a posture of air ballet,
and for a sliver of a second, she seemed to be flying. Then, of course, she, the
crippled ladder, and the cabinet door plummeted ever so gracelessly to earth.
The hospital room doubled as a small boxed-injungle, crammed with plants,
cut flowers, and a wide terra cotta saucer filled with a selection of cacti. A
fuzzy-leafed African violet, majestic in proud purple, perched on the top shelf
directly across from the bed, lording it over the rest of the plant life.
She rather liked the purple flowers. But the leaves , those monstrous furry
leaves tormented her. If she even dared peek at the plant, she could feel the
creeping of peach fuzz up her back, bristling and teasing that unbearably dry
skin. If, in the stillness of the hospital room, the infernal itchiness faded from
her senses for one moment, a glance at the African violet brought it back in all
its glory.
She couldn't exactly remember when her skin first began its cruel itchingsometime during adolescence-but she remembered with alarming clarity
George' s first encounter with her dry skin. The wedding night. It was the
beginning of December, just into dry skin weather, after a whole day of
wearing the heavy wedding dress and the skin-tormenting lace. And her nails,
as usual , were bitten to the quick, the one minute detail that was not perfect for
the wedding day.
George, nervous in his blue pajamas, tugged open the string holding the lace
wrap together between her breasts. He drew small tender circles between her
shoulder blades with his fingertips , as if caressing an earth-bound goddess.
And finally she dared to ask for it.
" George, darling," she asked timidly, " could you scratch my back? "
He froze in what appeared to be horror. Brutalize a goddess? How dare he?
he seemed to be thinking. But he grew to perform this one small duty for her
over the years as if it were an act of love. And to Sophie, the Goddess of Dry
Skin and Bitten Nails, it truly was.
Now, the crystalline sunlight poured through the hospital window over his
shoulder and dazzled his eyes as he tried to read his newspaper. Drat! The
sunlight and newspaper were conspiring to blind him. But after all, he
reminded himself glumly, all this foliage required light.
Of course her friends meant well, but they were all so impractical, just like
Sophie. If they wanted to show their regard, why didn' t they bring her something she could use-a casserole to replace the one with the broken handle that
she always burned herself on? Or a grass-catcher for the lawn mower? Instead,
they brought cut flowers that looked pretty but died in a few days-or even
worse, potted plants that Sophie treated to a painful, protracted death through
negligence.
George' s eyes rolled downward to investigate the combination calculator/
watch that he wore strapped to his wrist.
When the hospital had called him at work the day of the accident, he hopped
in the station wagon and lead-footed it over just to sit beside his Sophie. (That
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is, naturally, after tracking down Jules Olsen and briefing him about the afternoon' s meeting with Wuthers- Reinhard t Associate s.) He had found her dazed,
wrapped in bandages and casts. Christ, he thought, she could have cracked her
skull open. When she didn't answer his questions , he called it shock.
But the answers still weren't budging from behind those puckered lips, as if
somehow the fall had jostled her vocal cords out of tune. And after three long
lunches and three long stints of after-work visiting hours, George' s patience
was gone. She wasn't telling because the reason was ludicrous. Sometime s
George wondered what type of metaphys ical bingo game went on inside her
head to arrive at some of the decisions she made. A three-legged ladder, a pool
of water, and a tile floor. He tried for a moment, just for a moment, to think like
his wife. But he could not.
George' s interrogation grew more and more pointed, but Sophie didn't care
if he saw her silence as stubbornn ess. It was all in the teeth, those white
porcelain runaways that had fractured all over the kitchen floor. On that evil
day when the dentist had inserted the false teeth, she vowed that George would
never see her without them. Ever. Not by accident, and certainly not by
design.
Without them, she looked like an old medicine woman, eighty years old and
inching, day by day, toward her maker. Sure, she told herself, she was only
fifty-three. But a person' s smile made up a great deal of one' s image. Look at
Farrah Fawcett. Look at William " The Refrigera tor" Perry. Look at the
Mona Lisa. (O.K. , she admitted, so the Mona Lisa didn't have any teeth
either. But she had somethin g lurking in her mouth that lent her lips some
support, and they might have been teeth.)
Funny, she thought. When Doris had appeared in the doorway this morning,
with the African violet tucked under one arm, and Erma tottering along
gripping the other arm, the visit simply got underway as usual, as if the two
ladies had just popped 'round the house for a cup of coffee and a slice of apple
crunch cake. They teased and gossiped and giggled all morning, and the
concept of missing teeth was never an issue. Sophie had mumbled as clearly as
possible, and Erma had turned up her hearing aid.
George tried to lay a template of illogic over his mechanic ally-soun d,
electrical engineer' s thought processes. Kitchen, water, ladder were the clues.
The neighbor who found the injured Sophie had returned to clean up the
kitchen, destroyin g any further evidence. But try as he might, he could think up
no tale preposter ous enough to meet the circumsta nces.
No, Sophie had thought processes all her own, he concluded. She had
always done stupid things , and he had married her anyway. At least he
couldn' t accuse her of false advertising.
There was, for example, the canoeing incident in high school. Half the
senior class was there, dotting the lagoon with autumn-c olored sweatshirts.
Canoes nosed each other in an effort to glide out into less populated water, and
hands reached overboard to playfully shove neighboring boats.
Canoe Day was the last outing for graduatin g seniors and a final chance for
pairing up. George had wanted to ask Sophie to go with him. She had the most
wonderful smile, a little lopsided but always genuine.
And he'd had it on good authority that she would consent. But he waited.
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And waited. And then Bob MacDermott asked her and she agreed. And while
cursing his misfortune and his lack of resolve, George sighed a tremendous
sigh of relief and went instead with his best buddies. Brian and Roger.
And so the three men, intent on canoeing rather than romance , paddled
easily out to the center of the lagoon, while the bevy of canoes far behind them
collided and wrestled in the water. Jealous of the distant laughter, Brian
flapped his paddle across the surface of the water, showering the two boys
behind him.
" Hey! " George grumbled.
"Watch it! " Roger objected.
And they went back to paddling joylessly. George removed his sprinkled
glasses and began carefully rubbing them dry on the front of his white T-shirt.
" George! Hey, George! " a giggling voice cried across the water.
" It's Sophie! " Brian exclaimed to George. " She' s shouting to you! " And
that was the big excitement for the bachelors in the boat.
George twisted around to peer at the colorful mass of blotches rising and
falling in the distance, but without his glasses, identifying any of those blotches
as human beings was quite impossible. He, on the other hand, would have
made an easy target as the only member of the outing to actually wear the
assigned international-o range life jacket.
" George! I'm over here! " Sophie called.
George fumbled with his glasses and jammed them halfway up his nose just
in time to see a figure in a bright red sweatshirt climb to her feet on the seat of
her canoe. She waved her hands wildly over her head to signal her whereabouts. But the rocking of the boat unbalanced her, and plunged her deep into
the cold autumn water. He never understood why she had done that.
" Sophie?" George pleaded. " Won' t you tell me what you were trying to do
on that ladder?" He retraced his steps over the same old ground, as if searching
for some minute article he'd dropped along the way: the pin from a boutonniere
or a scrap of the shadow of a lost conscience.
Sophie lay wriggling on her back like an upended turtle. She inspected every
groove and ripple in the plaster casts, counted the potted plants, and wondered
whether or not to include the saucer of cacti in with the catalog of leafy plants.
Anything, any thing to avoid looking at George. Anything to avoid answering
his damn questions. Anything at all to keep what was left of her toothless pride
locked behind her pinched and sunken lips.
" Just answer me that one question," he persisted. " Is that what thirty years
of marriage means to you? To sit there and wallow in your . . . in your ... ?"
His cheeks flushed. " I don' t even know what you' re wallowing in unless you
tell me! "
He propelled himself out of his seat by the window and over to the bed,
prepared to wrench those silly words of explanation right out of her throat.
" Why, Sophie? Why? " he badgered.
" I only wanted to make you a cake! " she finally shouted, as clearly as she
could manage. " I knew you would close the Wuthers-Rein hardt deal and I
wanted to show you how proud I am of you. The pan was in the top cabinet. "
Her lips crumbled as she sobbed.
Slowly, inch by inch, the red receded from George ' s face . His body relaxed
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and hi s shoulders stooped beneath hi s tweed suit jacket. He turned politely
away from the bed to allow Sophie a minute to recover, to close the gap that it
had meant so much to her to conceal. T hey hadn ' t told him about her mis sing
dentures.
Sophie watched the back of her hu sband, poised leaning against the window
frame , still a fine figure in ajacket, but beginning to sag with the years. She had
broken the resolve she had made the day she got her dentures , but she knew she
would forgive herself. The question was whether she would forgive George.
When the faint sobs dwindled, George turned again to face his wife, where
she lay still squirming in the bed. And he wondered why he hadn' t recognized
her motions before.
' ·Itch, baby'?" he murmured. " Why don't you let me scratch it for you'?" As
he stepped over to the bed, Sophie rolled her head back to the side, away from
him once more. "' Come on," he crooned. "Tm good. I've been doing it for
thirty years and that's a lot of practice. " He eased his fingers between her back
and the sheet and started to tenderly scratch the flaking skin. In spite of herself,
Sophie uttered a delicious " Ah~"
A cake, George thought. She'd clambered up on the rickety old ladder just to
reach the cake pan for his favorite cake. And he thought back to the lagoon, he
without his glasses, she standing in the boat flailing her arms over her head so
he could see her. Maybe, just maybe , he understood what she had done on that
lagoon so long ago.
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THE RAPE OF MAYA
Margaret Stepien
Gray and blistering cold. A day at the end of December is overcast,
threatening, turbulent and dead at the same time. Time freezes , and one
morning begins to blend into the next. Desolate. The lake, always so soothing
and dreamy in the summer, is now buried under ice which sometimes moves as
if a deep-sea monster lives and breathes somewhere under there. The gulls
even disappear and for miles and miles all you can see are those ice blocks on
the water steadily moving up and down.
It is the dead of winter.
You awake with the room in almost complete darkness except for a sliver of
light that reaches through the tightly shuttered window and rests on the oak
floor in a most curious shape. Even though the room is still engulfed in early
morning dampness, these two slight beams of sunlight seem to illuminate
everything, seem almost to glow.
You bury yourself deeper under the blankets, pulling them almost over your
head. But out of the corner of your eye something begins to distract you. Rising
in bed, still clutching the blankets under your chin, you peer over the edge to
the floor. A penny is lying there. It probably fell out of your jeans pocket when
you stepped out of them and then flung them to the corner of the room, only
wanting to curl up in bed for a few safe hours of sleep.
Lying back in bed, your eyes pull away from the shining penny to the pattern
of light on the floor. It is an oddly shaped cross. And the more you stare, the
more you realize that the cross is upside down.
Minutes turn into hours and the upside-down cross grows across the oak
floor with the rising sun, spreading itself almost halfway across the room to the
bedroom door. Getting up, you stand in the middle of this pattern of light
looking down at your bare feet and shivering. It is like you are being swallowed
up inside this cross, inside these growing beams of light.
Christmas break is here and you have finished dragging your feet through
Fall Semester at Dell View Junior College. You don' t remember what classes
you' ve taken. But Christmas break is here and there is nothing to do except
wonder what you' re going to do. Daddy has already left for school, to the high
school across town where he sits in front of a class of thirty seniors and tries to
teach them how to write a sentence. And sometimes when he' s pushing
through the halls with the holes in the walls from where asbestos had been
removed the summer before, he thinks of you, his daughter, pleased with the
fact that you have managed to graduate high school and go on to college.
Meanwhile, you are standing in the pattern of an upside-down cross, staring
at the calendar next to you on the wall. Every month portrays a painting by
Monet, and December is a picture of the Rouen Cathedral shimmering on the
waxed page. The light, bright colors take you away, and the peaked little tops
of the cathedral break your spell in the early morning light.
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You grab something out of your closet-something black, because you think
it makes you look thinner-and pull it on. The phone rings. It is Dylan, a man
you met a couple months before at a club and who invited you to his car to
share a joint.
·· Hey, Maya, what are you doing?"
" Nothing. I really just got up,'' you tell him as you apply some mascara.
"'Well, why don' t you come over? I got some good reefer and some powder.
You know, anything you want. "
You mull this over while you wipe at a smudge of mascara under your eye.
" Um ... okay. See you in a little while. "
You hang up.

Thinking back, you can't recall much about the ride to Dylan' s house, even
though every single moment of that day should be engraved in your mind.
Somehow you just arrived there and pulled the Volvo into his driveway.
His older brother James lets you into a massive bungalow which stands on
the right side of the street but on the wrong side of town. There are only three
blocks of houses that are still decent. The rest of the houses are in ruins , with
skinny little kids throwing a ball to each other in the streets or chasing a stray
cat under the cars. Their mothers stand in the doorways. one of them holding a
baby on top of her pregnant belly. The kids cry, and tears and snot mingle to
run into their mouths. The houses fall down like the walls of Jericho. But where
Dylan lives, people can still believe they are royalty, merely closing their eyes
to life outside of their three blocks.
James leads you into the sun parlor with the black leather loveseat and the
fake potted palm trees, to where he continues to watch " All My Children."
The heat seems to be just pouring out of the radiators , and you look curiously
at James' big, black, flabby thighs hanging out of his shorts. Dylan is standing
in the entrance of the sun parlor.
" What's up? " he asks, moving his eyes to the TV screen.
" Nothing. "
" Come on downstairs." He begins to walk, and as you follow through the
dining room your footsteps make the crystal glasses in the hutch rattle. You
begin to tiptoe.
This will be the third time you have been downstairs in Dylan' s house. This
is where he stays. And every time you were here, he always had cherry incense
sticks burning. Today is no different, and the fragrance is overpowering. He
goes behind the bar and pours himself a drink. You teeter precariously on a
stool and pretend to study the psychedelic posters of Hendrix in a big Afro and
slogans saying " Black is Beautiful. "
Dylan' s eyes are like almonds, and the whites are slightly yellow. His skin is
amber, and he has rather large lips that look like they' re pouting. But sometimes when he glances at you and smiles, you see that he has perfect little oval
teeth, Pepsodent white.
" How' s school? " he questions you and lights up a joint.
" I'm on break.''
" Oh." He walks into his bedroom and puts The Police on his stereo. More
cherry incense burning in here, and your eyes are watering when you ask,
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" Dylan. can I use your phone? I might as well register for my Spring
classes .., He shrugs his shoulders and points to the phone.
You hate this procedure of registering over the phone because they leave you
on hold forever, but it beats going in person and standing in line for hours.
So now you have been put on hold, and you feel a little uncomfortable
because you don' t want to keep tying up Dylan' s phone. Another ten minutes
pass and you are listening to elevator music that has been piped into the phone.
Dylan has left the bedroom. It is very quiet except for the faint music coming
out of his stereo. There is no sound from upstairs. No footsteps , no TV, no
creaking of the floors. The cherry incense burns.
Finally you have been taken off hold.
" Yes, I'm registering for Spring classes. My Social Security number is 34851-5167 ... Um ... Humanities 101 with Dr. Anatole ... Beginning Oil
Painting with Mr. Kelley ... Yes, that's right, Beginning Oil Painting. Um . . .
Introduction to Philosophy with Mr. Heindrik ... What? Oh, it's closed . . .
Well, what else is open? .. . Who' s teaching that one? . . . Mr. Synniam? . . . I
guess that will have to do. Put me down for his class."
You hang up the phone, and Spring Semester is far from your mind as you
look around for a joint that Dylan might have left behind, but you don't find
any. And just as you begin to settle yourself on the big pillow next to the stereo
speaker, you remember that you didn' t register for Composition 102. You go
to the phone and dial the number, and you are immediately put on hold again.
Looking up at the tiny square window above your head, you see a pair of gym
shoes walk by going to the back of the house.
You are tired of waiting on the phone and you can always register for that
one class tomorrow. You turn around and Dylan is right there in front of you.
You have not heard him come in and you feel like a kid who has been caught
doing something wrong. His almond eyes are huge and his lips are slightly
parted, his breathing somewhat heavier. You try to go around him but he
doesn' t move. His eyes are like basketballs and the brown pupils are smaller
. . . then bigger .. . then smaller.
" Come on, Dylan. Wha ... what are you doing?" you stutter and try once
again to push past him because you are trapped by the table behind you. You
are scared, really scared because you have a feeling deep in your stomach that
things are out of control. You close your eyes, swallow, and put your hand on
his arm to push him. But he grabs the sides of your arms, squeezing your flesh ,
and throws you down on the waterbed. You sink into the mound of blankets.
Your hands reach out and try to push him away. But by now one of his hands is
pressing against your face. The palm of his hand is under your chin with the
fingers spread over your mouth and nose. It feels like he is going to break your
neck. You can' t move your mouth to scream, all you can do is whimper.
His free hand finds the zipper to your jeans and rips them to your knees.
Your panties are then stripped from the one part of your body that is going to be
ravished. He parts your legs with his knees and unzips his pants. A scream
splits from your throat when you feel his balled fist pitch into your dry, tight,
quivering vagina. You scream over and over and over, until his hand covers
your mouth. You are wild, convulsing in pain. Your eyes are glued to the
ceiling, your throat parched, your body bracing itself for the real pulverizing to
begin.
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And it does.
When he rams into you, crushing your body under his , your teeth gnash and
catch the side of his finger. He smashes you in the mouth and then places a
pillow over your face. You can' t breathe. You know you are going to die. All
you can hear is the swish-swish of the waterbed as he rocks you back and forth.
You are going to die. You can' t breathe. Your mind rattles off some uncertain
prayer to a God you turned your back on the year before. You forget the words
of the prayer, so you resort to repeating over and over " Oh God oh God oh
God" and remember that horrified look on your mother' s face when she died.
And you pray and you pray, calling out to God to help you. But he doesn' t help
you because the vicious attack continues and continues. You don't even black
out. You don' t even have that small favor. You are going to stay awake until
that final moment, that final searing of pain brings your death, because you are
going to die.
But you don' t.
The pressure is released from the pillow, and now you can breathe but you
are burning and frightened and throbbing. Your hands slowly raise to push the
pillow off your face . .. you can barely move your legs. The pain is worse now
that it is over. You rise, the waterbed swaying back and forth. Vomit crawls up
your throat when you see your thighs, bruised, chafed and dripping with semen
and blood. You are eighteen years old. You are no longer a virgin.
You roll out of the bed because every little movement brings hot flashes of
pain. You gather your jeans from around your ankles and pull them up. Your
panties are torn beyond recognition. You slowly look around. Dazed. The
beast is gone. He has disappeared just as quickly as he had appeared. The
cherry incense has long since stopped burning.
You walk as fast as you can to get out of this house. You climb the stairs to
the first floor. No one is here. Desolate. You start to leave and then stop
because you hear something, but it is only the grandfather clock ticking in the
corner of the dining room. You start to run, as fast as your suffering body can
take you. The run through the dining room causes some crystal glasses to
topple in the hutch. Your feet take you out the front door and down the steps
into your Volvo waiting for you in the driveway. It has begun to snow and there
is a light layer of snow covering the ground.
The next thing you remember is sitting in your bathtub afraid to move your
legs because more blood might pour out.
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SLOB'S HOUSE
Charles Frenoy

The morning after the Halloween party, we all met in the kitchen with our
hangovers. Our feet peeled off the sticky floor. The sun was bright. Dan sat on
the stove feeding on a box of doughnuts. Bobby and I hopped up on the
counter. Mike had stayed the night along with ten other people who littered the
living room floor. He slept with his girlfriend on the couch. Now he came
staggering in barefoot, bare-chested, and red-e yed. He got him self a beer,
screwed off the cap, and leaned against the refrigerator taking medicinal sips.
Slob came in fresh , dressed for work in her pink polyester jacket. She leaned
forward. primping her tight, knotted curl s, looking into the side of the
toaster.
" Hey, Ma. " Dan said, " where'd ya get that porkbell y last night?"
Mike gave a short, hard laugh.
" Glen' s a nice guy, you shouldn' t talk about him like that. " She continued
looking into the toaster, her tone disinterested. " Besides, I like my men meaty.
You scrawny puds all think you got somethin' special- skin an' bones is all. "
" Oh, ya got boinked, huh?" Dan teased.
" He stayed the night. " She stood a distance from the toaster and tugged at
the ends of her jacket. " He' s still asleep. I don' t want you boys givin' him
trouble , ya hear? It's his day off. "
'" Don' t worry, Ma, he won' t feel a thing. ,.
" Now I'm serious, Danny.'' She faced him. " He' s a real nice guy. I don' t
want him thinkin · my kids are degenerates ."
" Anything but that. " Mike took a long drink.
" Well, I'm off. You boys behave. " She left the kitchen, her heel s clicking off
the tile.
" He was a fat one," Bobby whispered. ' "Did ya see him: ··
" Na," Mike said. " I've seen her take on bigger ones. "
" No way.' '
" Sure." Mike folded his arms. " You remember Otis'?-Ah, that' s right. he' s
before your time. You remember ' im, don' t ya, Dan?''
" Ole Otis, sure. He was a big one all right. That was when Ma was clean.
Jeez. " He shook his head, smiling, " I really thought that one was gonna work.
I mean he quit the club and everything."
" Na," Mike said, ·· 1 knew it was goin' no wheres from the start. "
" Where'd she find ' im?" Bobby asked.
" He came here with the Falcons, the motorcycle club," Dan said, "you
know, when they stop here for the summer? He was headin ' to New York with
the rest of ' em. "
" He was a whale,·· Mike widened hi s hands. " I mean you coulda cut chunks
outa him to feed E skimo kids, and he wouldn't even know about it. And his
bike-shit, it had to be four feet wide, at least. He came that summer, met your
ma, and started fool in' with her. "
" He had a plan," Dan said. "He wa s gonna get a job. Until then, they would
live off of Ma' s savings. But he didn' t trust banks. So he got Ma to take everything out of the bank and put it in a hatbox that she had on her closet shelf from
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when she was a little girl. The thing is though, Otis, he never worked a day in
his life. Ya can't think he' s gonna start now.
"Winter comes. Otis tells Ma he's goin' job huntin' . But instead, he swipes
two hundred bucks from the hatbox and goes to JoJo' s. He runs into Rich
Oswald there-you know Rich. Well, he buys a few grams a coke from Rich in
the parkin' lot. He gets high and ends up hangin' out at the bowlin' alley.
" He comes that night. Ma asks if he got a job. He sez he' s a security guard at
the bowlin' alley. 'A security guard? At a bowlin' alley? ' Ma sez, ' what does a
bowlin' alley need with a security guard?' ' How the hell do I know,' Otis sez, 'I
just do what they tell me. '
" Now Ma ain' t stupid. But she really wanted to believe in Otis. And sometimes, if ya believe hard enough, the dumbest things sound right.
" Okay, so now Otis runs out of money, and he runs out of coke. He swipes
another four hundred from the hatbox. He scores more coke. But now the
bowlin' alley won' t let him in ' cause he scares off the customers. So he goes
and hangs out at the 7-11 and plays pinball all day and gets high out behind the
building.
" After about a week, Ma is wonderin' where the money from this job is. He
tells her the bowlin' alley wasn' t pa yin', so he went and got another job fixin '
the pinball machine at the 7-11.
'' ' What the hell kinda job is that? ' Ma sez. ' Hey, bitch,' he sez, ' are you
criticizin' me?' Ma doesn' t want to hurt his feelin' s, so she lays off.
" After a while, Otis runs outta money again, and all that coke is up his nose.
So he goes back to the hatbox and empties it-the last three hundred bucks. He
gets the last of Rich's coke and gets high. Then one day, while he' s playin'
pinball, he loses a ball. He gets pissed off and smashes the machine with his
fists and turns it into a pile of junk. The clerk yells he' s gonna make 'im pay.
But Otis doesn' t care, he just walks out. Now he goes to JoJo' s, and with what
little money he has left he does shots all day.
" He comes home every night now stinkin' drunk. Ma's startin' to lose faith
in ole Otis. She asks him about the job. ' The pinball fixin' business ain't as
profitable as I thought,' he sez, ' so I got a new job cleanin' out whiskey glasses
at JoJo's. Plus ya get free drinks.' 'That don' t even sound like a job,' Ma sez.
He stands there swayin' . ' We all gotta do somethin',' he sez and falls down on
the couch and goes to sleep.
"All this time Ma has been workin · down at the beauty shop so she could
buy food an' stuff. She wanted to use the savings for a new house or somethin'
special like that. But the Pinto broke down. So she had to dip into the savings to
get it fixed.
"Otis lifts his head off the couch the next mornin' with a powerful hangover.
Ma is standin' over 'im with the empty hatbox. ' You lazy ass!' she hollers.
' Now I know what's been goin' on. First the bowlin' alley, then the 7-11- '
" ' Don't say it, bitch, ' Otis sez, 'or I'll smack your fat head right off. '
" But Ma is too pissed off to be scared. '-cleanin' whiskey glasses. Ya big,
dumb ass!'

" 'That does it! ' he yells. And he starts smackin' her. He smacks her around
the livin' room, down the hall he smacks her, into the kitchen-right to this
spot! "
Dan leaped off the stove and pointed out a tiny, faded, brown-red stain on
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the yellow tile, barely visible beneath all the sticky, black footprints.
" Right there!" he said. ·' Ma grabbed a big knife from the dish drain and
poked Otis right in the belly. Otis hopped back, looked down, and put his hand
over the bloody hole. ·We're through!' he yells. He stomped outta the house,
got on his bike, and rode off in the freezin' cold. I ain' t seen him since."
" Bad news," Mike said sadly.
" Hey, that's the way things are ," Dan said. "Ain' t nuthin · you can do about
it."
" Yeah, I guess," Mike said. He put down his bottle and staggered out to the
living room.
Yawning, Dan announced that he was going back to bed, and did so.
Bobby and I decided to get stoned. We got comfortable on the kitchen floor,
and he packed a bowl. The sun went behind the clouds. " That's the way things
go," Bobby uttered to himself. The pot crackled with the touch of the lighter
flame. Afterwards, we ate the rest of the doughnuts.
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ASKEW
Marie Culbert Smith

Divine Mother of Grace Cemetery was a perfect space to party. Just inside the
gate it rose up on a hill and then dropped down into a sort of valley. The lights
from the lanterns and candles couldn't be seen from the street and the radio noise
was almost inaudible. The block-long graveyard was jam-packed with stones.
The oldest one marked the resting place of Josiah Kent, who died in January
1873 . It was a huge, white, pompous-looking stone in the middle of the cemetery,
towering over the others. There was a gopher hole right in the middle of his
grave. The gophers were never seen but had tom up almost all of the graveyard.
About fifteen years before I ever started coming, a gang of kids discovered
that the spot was perfect for parties. Since then the Friday night parties at
Divine Mommy had become a ritual for fifteen years worth of teens. I'd been
partying there since I was in seventh grade; Ashley started coming when she
was in eighth grade. It was a great spot, that was for sure. There was only one
problem: it was impossible to tell if anyone else had decided to show up, and if
there was anything down there to drink. More than once we'd all gotten there
and there would be no booze; I nearly cried.
I could hear the guys from down the slope, so Ashley and I had to feel our
way around. Falling down was scary because I would think of a hand grasping
my foot-almost always it was a damn gopher hole.
As we walked toward the other kids, Ashley looked thoughtful in the fading
street light. Cocking her head to the side she said, " You know, in the zillions of
times we've done this you'd think we' d get ourselves a flashlight."
I shook my head, " If you survive you celebrate by getting drunk. "
"I don't know," said Ashley, stumbling.
I steadied her, " What I don't know is how the hell I ever manage to get out of
here! "
" You said it! "
By the time we·d reached the top of the hill, the entire slope was lit up. The
keg was leaning against the old black tree. We ran down the hill avoiding the
holes and stones. The first person we came in contact with was always Klaus
and his coke. Klaus was snorting away, right on top of " Auntie Grace' s"
granite stone as usual. This lady' s stone was the only headstone that was flat
and smooth as glass. He didn' t use a mirror, just cut the lines right on the
surface of the waist-high gravestone. As we approached him, we saw the small
spray bottle half full of Windex hanging from a belt loop on his jeans, and a
dirty red bandana stuffed in his back pocket. Every time he came to visit " Aunt
Grace," he cleaned and polished the top of the stone with the Windex and the
same ragged bandana. But Klaus didn' t care about getting a new rag. Klaus
didn't care about anything anymore, except snorting that white powder he'd
cut in five lines at a time. He would do that over and over all night long unless
someone stopped him, or he ran out. Klaus didn' t know when to stop.
There he was, wearing his grungy jeans jacket as always. His back looked
strained and his shoulders were hunched up into his ears. With a short straw
shoved up his nose , he sucked that white powder up his toot. It disgusted me. I
was still scared of drugs. I didn' t want to end up hooked.
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Ashley and I walked past him to the beer kegs. I got myself a plastic cup and
filled one for Ashley before filling two for myself. I was a two-fisted drinker;
everyone knew it. I poured each cup down my throat before Ashley had half
finished hers. "Drink up!" I said.
"N ah, I have to get you home!''
I laughed and started looking around. Most of the kids were gathered by this
one really scary looking headstone. It had some sort of pentagram on it; we
thought the person might have been a witch or something. Whatever it was, it
gave me the heebie-jeebies! I was torn between wanting to fit in and wanting to
drink more. Ashley went over there and sat with the guys, leaving me alone by
the beer keg.
They're all her friends, they don't really like me, l think l'lljust stay here
and talk to people when they come to get more to drink. So I stood by the beer
keg and drank cup after cup. Once I got started drinking I couldn't stop. I found
myself on the ground, and even when I was lying on the ground, I kept on
drinking. I was pretty cashed. Ashley said we should go home, so I let her lead
me home. What a night.
The next morning I felt terrible. As I walked to the bathroom I remembered
my resolve never to drink again. What happened, you fool? You know that
every time you drink you get sick, why did you let it happen? You're.a spineless jellyfish. You need more will power. You must not ever do that again. "'If
you get me through this, God, I swear to you, I will never drink again," I said
on my knees-bowing down before the porcelain god in the bathroom.
Vomiting began yet another day.

Monday morning came around and I rolled out of bed. I hated school. I
stalked grumpily to the closet and looked at my battered white basketball
shoes. Besides my dress shoes and track cleats, they were all I had. All the
other girls wore little canvas sneakers or small flats. The big basketball shoes
made me feel like Attila the Student. Why I bought them I didn't know. I
kicked all of my shoes out of the way and stepped over the pile into the messy
closet. Looking around, I grumbled to myself, "I should clean this." I thought
about that a moment, then hit myself on the forehead with the palm of my
hand: "Jesus, Shannon, you sound just like Mom!" That scared me. What's
the use, it will only get messy again.
I opened the dresser drawers and got out my clothes before I kicked Bridget
out of the bathroom. After my shower I tugged on an oversized threadbare blue
oxford my father had given me and a pair of jeans. I looked at myself in the
bathroom mirror. Face void of makeup, mousy hair a stringy mess ... ! look
like a guy. I brushed my hair and tried putting it up in a ponytail like the really
popular girls did. Somehow I looked ridiculous instead of cute. I wasn't
popular.
At Kensington West High School all the girls hung around in clumps of
about five or so, but I didn't fit in with any of them. The popular girls were
above me, the brainy girls were smarter, the stupid girls were too stupid, the
straight kids were too boring, the druggies too scary, the sleazy girls too too,
and then there were the undesirables. I was an undesirable. I had three friends.
All three were undesirables. Total rejects from all groups. That was me, all
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right, a reject. I ran down stairs and tried to leave. but I got into an argument
with my mother about breakfast being the most important meal of the day. I
told her I would be late if I stopped to eat. but she said she'd get me an orange.
When she went to the kitchen I slipped out of the door.
I met my quasi friend , Nancy English, at the bus stop every day. It was
drizzling when I got to the comer, and the little drops had speckled her orange
and yellow folders. "Hi, Nancy," I said gloomily.
•· Good morning, Shannon. "
I leaned against the Hubbard Court street sign and sighed. "' I hate Monday."
""Doesn ·t everyone'?"
I nodded.
She looked up, pushing her brown hair off her shoulders. ' ' Especially rainy
ones. "
I was really lucky to have Nancy even talk to me , because she was sort of
popular: she was a cheerleader. I could have been in that crowd if they didn' t
make me so nervous. I went to a few of the cheerleaders' parties, but I didn' t
know what to say or how to act. Of course after I drank a couple it was much
better. The orange school bus came and I sat beside Molly Reed; Molly was
quiet but friendly enough. Nancy always sat by a senior named Jason Warren.
Jason was a jock, a football player. He had short jet black hair that was
always neatly combed, straight white teeth , chocolate colored eyes, and a
smile that could melt butter-and a certain high school junior named Shannon.
He was cute all right. I always watched him when I got on the bus, but I was
scared he would see I was staring, so I looked out the window as the bus
wheezed past my house. I liked Jason but he was too good for me. No guys
liked me; it was so depressing. The twenty-two-block ride to school was
uneventful.
I darted into the hallway from the bus, getting only partly wet. Soaked was
fine , but partly wet'? That's the pits. There was quite a commotion going on
about the rain, messed up makeup and messed up hair, from some particularly
nasty preppie sophomores. Sophomore cheerleaders were the worst. Guy
crazy, and all cute and blonde with little pug noses. The thing that really
bugged me was that most of them got better grades than I did. I had trouble
concentrating, that was all. I just had to buckle down a little harder with my
studies, and I could be like them.
Listening to them squeal about ruined hair, though, I didn' t mind not fitting
in. Why on earth would I want to be like that? I realized why when I walked
past them. They were surrounded by gorgeous football and soccer players. I
shut my eyes a moment thinking, Because guy s like this kind of shit. Oh, I'll
never ha ve a boyfriend.
As I was fumbling with my locker, one of the pregnant girls walked by. The
sophomores all stopped talking and stared at a kid who was '' one of them' ' just
before summer vacation; now none of them would be caught talking to her. She
was an outcast, reduced from popular to sleazy status because of her unborn
child. I heard she planned on being a m om. Good luck. I kno w I couldn 't do it.
I'm glad I don 't ha ve a boyfriend. Guys think with their crotch. The father
supposedly ran off. I said " Hi" to Deanna as she walked by. Deanna stopped
and smiled at me , blinking her long eyelashes. All of the sophomores started
giggling at me, so Deanna dashed off. I shook my head sadly.
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I opened my locker and took out my chemistry book and the worksheet that I
hadn' t done. Oh no, it's one of those "I hope no one calls 011 me or collects
assignments" days. I didn't do any homework, I was too sick. That's it, I was
sick. M y mom will tell them if they ask. Having convinced myself it was safe
to go to school after all, I went to my chemistry class. The teacher had us hand
in our homework, as usual. I didn' t have it, as usual. Dr. Mackus humiliated
me in front of the class, as usual. I shrank down in my chair and burned with
shame, as usual. Welcome to Monday morning, Shannon. Are we ha ving fun
y et?
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PURPLE HEARTS
Juan B. Diaz, Jr.

Ifs cold and I'm wearing yellow boxer shorts with purple hearts and blue
suede slippers with no socks. A stone fountain with a dull brass head bubbles
nearby. I walk, shoulders scrunched up, hands clenched into fists that are
turning blue. I can see my breath in front of me .
'' God, I hope I don' t run into a cop," I mutter to myself. " The last thing I
need is to get busted for indecent exposure."
I walk quickly on an asphalt walkway. It' s cloudy, and ifs just rained, so
everything is squishy. I see a bench near the walkway that isn' t wet so I sit
down, teeth chattering. The bushes across from where I'm sitting rustle loudly.
A bum wearing a tan, dirt-encrusted trench coat, black floppy shoes, and a
white hat appears and steps out onto the walkway. He yawns loudly and
stretches. I put my hands in my lap, thinking this will conceal my yellow shorts
with purple hearts. He looks straight at me , blinking.
" Hey, buddy, you know where I can find a garbage can or something?" he asks.
He scratches the middle of his chest. " I'm starving. " He pats his belly. I stare at
him as I shake my head no. He sniffles, nose wrinkling. He comes closer.
" Hey, buddy, I like your shorts. You know, I used to have a pair like those,"
he continues, pointing a crooked finger at me, " but I put them in with the dark
clothes and they turned permanently purple. " He opens his coat, hands on his
hips. He pulls his shirt out of his pants and unbuckles his belt, pulling down his
pants.
" See," he whispers, pinching the cloth of his purple shorts, " fuckers turned
purple." He smiles a boyish grin which makes me smile back. A cop comes up
from behind my bench and raps the wood with his nightstick. He' s dressed in
blue with a pink tie. He stands next to my bench, legs slightly apart, holding the
nightstick with both hands. He rocks back and forth on his heel s.
" What ya doin' there, bum?" he asks .
The bum' s eyes widen. " Nothin' , officer, just showing this young lad here
what happened to my shorts with purple hearts." His pants lay about his
ankles, soaking up a rain puddle.
" SOOO! Exposing yourself to a minor, eh?" He walks closer to the bum. He
sticks the point of the nightstick into the bum' s chest, poking him slightly.
" Maybe I ought to run you in." The cop' s voice is cold. He turns and his eyes
search my face. He winks. I shiver. He squints at the bum.
The bum raises his arms slowly in the air, smiling nervously. " Look, officer,
all I want to do is find a garbage can so I can eat. " The cop' s eyes cloud over.
They look as pink as his tie. His lips pucker tightly. " So you' re poor, too. Well,
we can' t have that. " He swivels from his waist as he raises the nightstick and
hits the bum hard above the knee. The bum screams as he collapses.
" No, please don' t hurt me," the bum yelps as the cop steps over him, raising
the nightstick over his head.
" Jesus, the one thing I hate is a baby," the cop says dryly as he raps the
bum' s skull, hard. With eyes closed, the bum screams through clenched teeth.
His screams turn into howls. I put my hands over my ears and stand up,
screaming " No! "
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The cop doesn' t hear me. He kicks and pokes the bum, it seems to me, for
hours. Finall y, the bum stops moving. The cop stops suddenly, looking down
at the battered body. He slips the nightstick back into the loop on his belt and
straightens up. He pushes the cap back down over his eyes, pulls his tie up
toward his neck, brushes himself off, and looks at me.
" You okay?" he asks. I nod yes as tears begin to wash my face . We both
stare at the body. I begin to cry out loud. The cop stands in front of me, compassion on his face. He cradles and caresses my face with his fingers , making
circles on my cheek. Tears blur my vision as I look up at him.
" I know you shouldn' t have seen that, but the guy was poor and I had to
dispose of him properly. " He talks down to me, as ifl were a child. I stare at
him.
" Hey," he points a thumb back to himself, " I did everything by the book. "
He releases my face and steps backwards, eyeing me from head to toe.
" Look," he says and begins to unbuckle his pants. He lets them fall to his
knees and lifts up his shirt.
" See," he says, smiling. " Mine are okay but yours are immaculate. How do
you keep the hearts so purple? Do you wash them separately?" He chuckles.
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BLUE FLESH, WHITE BONES
Donna Waters
It happens in a haze of sticky sweet smog so thick that the sweetness could
be cut with a knife. I sit on the passenger' s side of my mother' s beat-up Buick,
the long Buick, sleek light blue with silver chrome and flat tires. My head
vibrates to the sound of Alice Cooper singing " Dead Babies"; the song starts
out clear, crisp, so loud that my ears feel like they will pop, but then begins to
fade as the Buick rolls backward out onto the street. I panic when I realize that
there is no driver and I am glued to the passenger' s side. The seat seems to
swallow me every time I try to move to the driver' s side. As the car turns the
corner, a black hearse pulls up beside me. The driver yells to me through
rolled-up windows, " Hey, wanna play bump cars? I'll beat your ass and put
you in this coffin! " I pound my fists against the dashboard- the windows completely fog up and drip with salty moisture. He wrinkles his nose at me in a
half-twisted jeer and pulls away laughing about death and rot and the coffin
worms that eat away your eyeballs . ..
Suddenly the windows are clear again, and as I look out the back window, I
see the hearse surrounded by the smog inside my garage. The driver gets out of
the hearse through the hood, catching his bluing flesh here and there to expose
white veins and white bones. I try to pull my eyes away from him, but I can't
move-some force holds me there, and I watch him drag a wooden sixcornered coffin out of the back of the hearse and magically replace it with a
shiny black one.
I ·turn around in a whirlwind of smog, suddenly no longer in the car; the
hearse driver has disappeared. Then I realize that I'm standing knee deep in
water-the gravel pit out in the old cemetery. Grinding, grinding my teeth
together, I try desperately to move my tongue before it gets caught in the grind.
But it' s too late, and the organ becomes nothing more than chunks and shreds
of sharp paper and blood; I can't speak. There' s the blue flesh and the white
bones again. My Freshman Physical Education class swims in the gravel pit,
floating and dipping through large black inner tubes that look like giant donuts.
They wear black one-piece swimming suits, and they have all dyed their hair
black, their smiles are black, and so are the half-moons under their eyes. They
are indistinguishable from each other, thin, frail bodies lacking the lustre and
pink cheeks of youth. A sound like a herd of some ungodly animal trampling
the desert surrounds me. There they stand, all of them spitting blood in my
face, with their bluing flesh, white bones , and black smiles. I can' t scream.
Then, with spastic movements, the girls put black swimming caps on their
heads-some are chanting, some biting their blue tongues, and some digging at
their eyes, pulling them out of the sockets and letting them bounce back again
as if the veins their eyes were attached to were rubber bands.
I scream at them, " You're all possessed!" The water becomes a whirlpool,
sucking them down one at a time. It spins and spins as I see one last head bob
up for air, then twirl down into the cold wetness. I manage to free myself before
the pool sucks me down along with them. As I stop at the top of the hill I tum,
twist my ankle, and start to slide back towards the foaming water. My preacher
stops me mid-hill, " Have ya been goin' ta church lately, youngin'?" he
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snickers. Suddenly. he is perched on the top of a tombstone. laughing, swinging
his legs to and fro . .. Have ya been usin ' them condoms lately?" he snickers
again, and grabs his hard member, then falls off the tombstone and rolls into
the water, disappearing like the girls before him.
I start to run, faster and faster, but I can't get anywhere. Then I encounter a
hole in the ground-I don' t want to look in the grave before me, but the same
force that made me look at the driver is present and forces me right to the edge
of the freshly dug grave. At first I think it's for me, but it isn' t. My friend Renae
lies there-no casket-she just lies in the moist dirt with a dead baby on her
stomach. The baby clutches a black rose in his tiny hand; I turn to ask the man
hovering over my shoulder why they didn' t get a proper burial, but the instant I
turn, he's gone. The thick smog rolls in and I cower ne xt to a tombstone, huddling there, shaking in anticipation of the blue flesh and the white bones.
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FOURTH OF JULY
Susan Klaisner
Aunt Ginny guided Billy into her bedroom and danced him backwards
between the four-postered bed and the chest of drawers. Billy smiled with
delight as he swayed, tipping the plastic cup of whiskey-spike d punch to his
lips and finishing its pink contents before falling back onto the bed.
He couldn' t really say if it was the spiked punch, the humidity, or Aunt
Ginny' s hands that caused him to swoon. But he did know one thing for sure, it
was Aunt Ginny that was sliding his blue jeans down his legs. He tried to raise
his head and peer through the shadows. Aunt Ginny' s wide smile floated above
him, and when he closed his eyes, the image of her plump fingers and her bright
red hair lingered.
Now the bed creaked against Aunt Ginny' s weight, and her face peered up
from behind his toes. She giggled. Her tongue darted from between her fuchsia
lips and Billy could feel her breath hot against the sole of his foot.
A warm breeze filtered through the window and Billy saw the pale curtains
billow as ghosts. The faint glow of the lanterns strung acros s the yard lit the
elm tree at the window, and the polka music his relatives and family danced
and laughed to sat on the window ledge and reminded him that this was indeed
a strange Fourth of July.
Aunt Ginny was on all fours on the bed, and her rear end was high and
waving to and fro. Billy gasped as her mouth covered his big toe. The ceiling
fan became his focal point as he tried to forget that his mother was down below
eating barbecued chicken and drinking cool cans of beer. And he was trying to
avoid Aunt Ginny' s eyes.
She was mumbling against his toe and he could not understand if she was
saying anything. Was she moaning? He couldn't even guess; the thudding at
the back of his head was becoming stronger. His toe popped from her mouth.
" Would you like some more whiskey, honey?" His toe was wet and he could
feel her weight on either side of his legs.
" It might relax you some ... "
Billy screwed his eyes shut tight and he shook his head against the headboard groggily.
" Or should I let you go, sweet little Billy?" Her voice was a purr, and she
seemed to find him amusing, for she began to laugh softly and her lips brushed
at his arch and he could not resist opening one eye . . . and watching Aunt
Ginny. Her fuzzy red hair fell over his feet as a pool he was slowly sinking into.
A sudden knock at the door froze poor Billy' s heart. And for a horrible
moment he thought he was going to cry aloud.
" Ginny! Are you in there?" It was his mother. His eyes met Ginny' s amused
face , and he held his breath. " Well, I guess she went to White Hen with
Billy . .. " his mother said to someone in the hallway with her. There was
laughing, and then the sound of heavy footsteps moved away down the hall.

He never took his eyes from Aunt Ginny' s. Bright green shadow ringed her
eyes, and he did not miss the merriment in their hazel depths. He could still
hear his mother' s voice in the distance of the stairway as he watched Aunt
Ginny lick her lips once, twice. Then fire shot up his leg as her tongue, hot and
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moist, sucked at the arch of his foot. He lay still, sprawled amidst the mountain
of frilly pillows Aunt Ginny covered her bed with. Slowly ... slowly her
tongue trailed up the inside of his thigh. His eyes teared and he could not move,
much less breathe. All he could do was watch and feel her wonderfully warm
mouth work her way up his leg. At his knee her tongue flicked at the sensitive
flesh at the fold of his leg.
It was then that he began to recite the Lord' s Prayer. Now Billy had never
been especially religious, but with his body feeling near close to convulsions , it
crossed his mind that maybe Jerry Falwell was right and he was on his way to
hell with his Aunt Ginny wrapped about his legs. Her mouth was hot, and its
slippery trail was getting closer and closer .. .
" ... hallowed be thy name ... "
Her tongue ran in circles at the top of his thigh against his bleached BVD' s.
" . . . thy will be done ... "
And her fingernails were slipping inside his waist band.
" ... on earth as it is in heaven ... "

The room was black with dark, and Billy lay under the soft sheets of Aunt
Ginny' s bed. The yellow bulb at her bedside table cast soft shadows about the
room, and Billy smiled up into the high ceiling, listening to Aunt Ginny' s
humming at her vanity. She pulled her hair back to a polite knot, and the plain
dress she smoothed over her thighs was loose, not even hinting of her wide hips
and swaying breasts he was sure he would never forget. He thought that
perhaps he would write a brilliant poem one day and then Aunt Ginny would
know how beautiful he thought she was.
" Do you feel different?" she asked, her face peering into her darkened
mirror, her hand running lipstick over her lips with practiced ease.
" I feel GRRREAT!!! " Billy cried in a mean Tony-the-Tiger voice.
Aunt Ginny looked at Billy, and her smile was wide. " How old are you? You
remind me of myself ... long ago, that is. "
" I'm sixteen, well actually I'm fifteen ... fifteen and a half, but I'll be
sixteen in seven weeks. "
" Oh! " she winked. " I thought you were much older. " Billy' s scrawny chest
puffed out, and in later years he would smile upon remembering her voice in
mock awe. But that evening in Aunt Ginny' s bedroom with her pillows about
his head, he had felt like Tony the Tiger, Rocky, and Matt Dillon all at once.
She crossed the room and in the shadows he saw her hips roll and her breasts
sway beneath the cloth of her dress. As she bent and pressed her cool lips
against his forehead, he could smell tobacco and hairspray. He could see the
soft fold of skin at her jaw and the deep lines that ran along either side of her
mouth. He wanted very much to tell her how lovely she was , that she was still
young, and that she made him very happy. He wanted to tell her that he would
never forget this night ... but he blushed purple instead and looked down at his
hand lamely.
" You rest as long as you wish, Billy, I'll tell everyone that you' re at the
White Hen .. . or something. I don' t think anyone will wonder, they' re all
having a good time. " She looked out the window and smiled. Polka music still
played, and Billy' s stomach rumbled.
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At the door Aunt Ginny waved slowly and closed the door silently behind
her. He lay for a long time and smiled into the darkened room.
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TRIP TO MARS
Jennifer Martenson

Around midnight, I walked towards Skoochie's holding my broken "Bela
Umbrella" out in front of me like a waitress's tray. One of the spokes stuck
straight up, and ifl wasn't careful I'd have shoved it right up my nose. I always
carried that long umbrella everywhere, rain or no rain. It acted as a baton, a
cane, or Elmer Fudd's rifle when I crouched down, finger to lips, saying, "Shh.
Be vewy, vewy qui-et. We-uh hunting wabbits, you know." It dragged people
away by the neck, tapped them on the shoulder or spine to get their attention,
and scared away thugs when I raised it over my head like a club to whack them
with the hooked handle, or raised it like a knife to stab them with the metal
point. Mostly, it occupied my bored, nervous hands with no pockets to resort
to.
Jackie and Eo-wyn had broken it for me-at least they had it in their possession when it broke. It happened on the "Flight to Mars," a carnival ride we'd
just come from, one of those giddy kiddie rides where cars go banging through
doors and jerk around hair-pin curves past monster displays. We had decided
to go to Mars while we rolled a neon yellow golf ball across the mud orange
floor of a McDonald's, weaving it through the forest of feet under the tables.
We'd started by rolling the sun-ball across our wood-grain plastic tables, but it
kept falling off and they'd send me crawling-excuse me, excuse me-under
tables to fetch it. Eo-wyn always found neon yellow golf balls on the groundthey seemed to follow her-and of course she found this one on our way to
McDonald's.
We walked out of the neon hell McDonald's into the black night, crossing
the street with no regard to traffic. Cars zoomed around us, people rushed by,
lights blinked, tires screeched. We looked at the cracks branching out under
our feet and suddenly found ourselves standing before the Flight to Mars.
We convinced the operator with long scraggly hair to let us on for free. As I
said, it's a kiddie ride, so only two of us would fit in a car. Fifteen minutes of
deliberation decided I would go alone. I shoved my umbrella into Jackie's
hands, saying, "You take it. I'll have enough problems arranging myself, much
less an umbrella."
"What ifl get stuck in the car, or fall out, or worse!?" Eo-wyn said.
"I know, I know!" Jackie grinned.
She and Eo-wyn folded themselves into the lead car, and waving to me
("Have fun!"), disappeared behind a door with my umbrella. Tangled in my
cape, I stepped into my car, arranged my long tangled legs in the small compartment, and listened to the car grind into motion. Clank, grind, grate, and the
car banged through a door into a black room-where an iron gate slammed
behind me-past plastic monsters, through sound effects of laughing witches,
of Transylvanian voices. I held my breath not to laugh. I was lost in a maze of
kiddie horrors, on a twisted metal thread that strung it all together. I fought
urges to climb out of the car and get lost in the maze of machinery beneath the
ride. I cooked up a zesty scheme-I wanted to get out and hide inside the ride
until morning. I could chase cars full of children, jump from behind doors
grinning my hideous grin, twisting my fingers into claws, maybe even jump on
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their cars. With my hair ratted up, looking like owl horns, my cape, and the
black veins painted on my face, I could have passed for one hell of a ghoul. I
wanted to live inside the clockwork of the machine, but I knew that wouldn't go
over well with the cops, so I decided against it. Of course, I didn' t even think
about the fact that I'd probably be electrocuted. I limited myself to climbing all
over the car, front to back, left to right, as it ambled down its metal thread. I sat
on the back, reaching out to touch displays, climbing farther and farther back,
nearly falling off, to prolong my view of dimestore Halloween thrills as the
metal bug crawled along the metal track. Once, I stood on the back trunk and
pressed my face to the glass case of a three-foot plastic bat.
Everything was black except for lit-up displays. I couldn't hear or see Jackie
and Eo-wyn. On and on in circles. I'll never get out, I'm stuck in the Flight to
Mars, but at the same time I wanted to laugh. Laugh at the Flight to Mars,
laugh at myself, laugh a cynical laugh at life. Clunk, grind, grate, the car
banged through a set of black doors with big-nosed green people painted on
them. The green people were pointing at something behind me. I turned and
saw a girl in a black cape sitting with her legs all bent and contorted in a kiddie
car. I passed through the laughing doors, and ended at the beginning. The car
stopped. I unfolded my very long legs and stepped out of the car. Jackie and
Eo-wyn were waiting with very big grins and wide Wide WIDE gleaming eyes
-big, tall Jackie next to short, squat Eo-Wyn. "' How was it? " Jackie asked.
" Really stupid," Eo-wyn said.
The laughter contained during the ride exploded in my chest and I just threw
back my head and laughed. I still felt the ground moving beneath me. The car
of The Flight to Mars still carried me down the twisted track. Jackie shoved the
umbrella into my hands.
" You broke my umbrella. "
" No, we didn' t. We didn't even touch it. It was fine when we got on, broken
when we got off."
" Of course you didn't touch it. That' s why it's broken, right?"
" Maybe one of those scaaary monsters broke it! " Eo-wyn laughed.
We walked back across the street, which was empty by then, following the
white lines, back to McDonald's, through the Drive Through, towards
Skoochie' s, or Scrappy's, or Koochies or Cooties or whatever you want to call
that drug haven dance hell dump.
Inside, through a door I saw bodies dancing and bright colored lights
throbbing with smoke flickering above the heads. But the street scene was
dead. The sidewalk, the street, and the parking lot across the street-deserted.
Masses of people usually hung out here until four in the morning, sometimes
all night. The homeless, the homosexuals, the junkies, the niks that missed the
beat, the musicians unable to afford instruments, the artists too poor for anything but bark on concrete were nowhere in sight.
I walked out to the middle of the street, and I looked up to the black sky
dotted with holes through which bone white light leaked.
Back on the sidewalk, I walked holding forth my broken umbrella,
wondering where everyone was.
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STEPFATHE R
Jennifer Bishop Hutchinson
We sat there at the breakfast table , all of us . Me, my stepfather, my big
sister, my big brother ( who was really my stepbrother but felt like a real brother
anyway) , and my little sister (who was really my half-sister, but I wished was
no relation at all). Mama was buzzing around the kitchen because she was
always buzzing around and never seemed to sit down very often. She would
probably swallow her breakfast hurriedly at the counter at the last minute
before rushing to see that all of us had the proper clothes laid out to wear to
church, because it was Sunday.
Yes, it was Sunday and we were all going to church, although only two of us
wanted to, and that was why you could smell the tension in the air along with
the eggs and bacon. (I was just a child and hadn't grown up and become a
vegetarian yet.) You couldn' t smell the grits but could scoop it up on your
spoon and let it fall back into the bowl, and by its texture know how thick the
tension was.
And my stepfather was just stuffing his face , and not reading the Sunday
paper like other fathers do at the table. He never read books or newspapers, or
subscribed to magazines ( educational or non-education al) . His only form of
cultural intake was watching the evening news, baseball games, Archie
Bunker, and Sanford and Son. He fell asleep in his chair during anything else
that came on television. Nevertheless, he had been able to form a political
opinion: he was a Democrat. We had said grace silently because HE sat at the
table, his head bowed in prayer, with one eye open to make sure our hands
were clasped and our lips were moving. We ate breakfast carefully, trying not
to spill anything, with one hand in our lap and no elbows on the table, because
Mama said that was good manners and Daddy was watching, glad to be the
enforcer, just because he liked to enforce.
We were all wishing we had the guts to say we didn' t want to go to church.
Not that church was so bad. We believed in God but just didn' t want to spend
the entire day in His house , because it was the last opportunity to go out and
play or go to the movies before returning to school the next day. And we knew
if we went to church we would start with Sunday School, and then have to sit
through Morning Service and much singing and stomping and money collecting and the preacher asking " Can I get an Amen? Can I get an Amen again? "
And we would watch HIM (my stepfather) sing hymns and feign piety, and
mechanically repeat verses from a Bible that he had never read and couldn' t
interpret or understand if he tried. But he was head of the Deacon Board and
came to church every Sunday, not because he was religious , but because he
liked money and controversy. (He was a borderline illiterate, but he could

count.) So he collected all the money baskets passed around by the ushers, and
after Morning Service went into the office to count it and argue with the other
deacons and the preacher about how to administer it.
While all this was going on we would sit in the basement of the church,
which was the church dining room where the Mother' s Board served food to
the congregation to keep them from going home, because if they did they might
get lazy and not come back for Three-O ' Clock Service. And we would sit there
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and watch the weekend fade away, maybe go outside and try to play without
getting dirty. No one was watching us, because my stepfather was in the office
and my mother was busy on the Mother' s Board, cooking and serving and
buzzing around as usual.
After Three-O'Cl ock Service we knew there would be the money counting
again and we would be the last to go home because our father was the head of
the Deacon Board, which was the ne xt best thing to being preacher. The
preacher was in no hurry because he lived next door, and when we got home it
would be dark.
So that was why we didn' t want to go to church, but we knew we would have
to go because my stepfather had taken a bath and he wasn't about to let it go to
waste. (He took sponge baths on other days of the week when he had the
notion.)
We finished breakfast and cleared our plates and one ofus cleared HIS plate
because HE didn' t have to-that's what we were for. My brother, who was
fourteen and had started to have a mind of his own, said, " I don't want to go to
church today," and the earth stood still. But my stepfather had felt it coming
because of that something in the air, and he was prepared.
He heaved himself out of the chair ( which was his chair because it was at the
head of the table, where nobody else could sit) and he hurled all three hundred
pounds of the Alabamy nigger dumbness that was him at my skinny brother
and grabbed him by the neck and spit from his meaty lips the following words:
" Don't you eva as long as you are livin' under dis roof tell me ' bout what you
don' t wanna do! As long as I'm feedin ' you an' clothin' you, you will do whut I
tell you, or I'll kill you, boy. When you grown enough ta do whut you wanna
do, you can get the hell outta my house , do you hea' me, boy?"
My brother looked at him like he was crazy (which I think he was).
" I said, do you hea' me?! " my stepfather demanded.
" Yeah," my brother responded weakly from his throat, which still had a fat
hand wrapped around it.
" What? What did you say?" asked my stepfather, his eyes bugged out.
" Yes," my brother reiterated, which was known to be a more respectful
response, but you couldn' t hear any respect in his voice at the moment.
At this time my mother reluctantly ventured to say," James, do you have to
be so rough? " in her sweet sing-song Honduran accent ( which was about the
same as a Jamaican accent, but a little more musical) . She seldom put herself
on the line for her own sake, but she sometimes took chances for us.
" YOU SHUT UP! " he roared, releasing my brother' s neck and clenching
his fists at his side, taking two steps in my mother' s direction. ' Tm not gonna
have all dis back-talk in my own house. I'M the king a dis goddamn castle! "
In later years, Mama got more rebellious and began to stand up for herself,
but for now he could say anything to her without fear of rebuttal. So she just
shut up as she was told to do and began buzzing around again. Nervously.
Turning to my brother again, he commanded , " Now get in there and get
dressed, and you better not be late. I'm leaving here at 8:30! All of you! ' ' And
the sound of feet running out of the kitchen was like the sound of stampeding
buffalo.
My stepfather smiled, but only inwardly, lest an yone see. Boy, he could sure
make us jump. We were all scared as hell of him , and he loved it.
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So we all got dressed in our Sunday best, and without giving us advance
notice, he waddled to a garage to get the good car out. The rest of us, grabbing
purses and keys and handkerchiefs, scampered frantically behind him when we
heard the screen door creak open, for whoever was left behind would have hell
to pay for missing church on Sunday, however unintentionally.
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BABY SOUR
Lynda Rutledge
There's a mobile home park off the Interstate at the edge of town. Its name is
Quietwood Estates or Quail Valley or maybe Hillside Acres, with a planted
pine tree out by the sign which is slowly dying.
Down the gravel road are double-wide trailers straight from the dealer with
plastic gingerbread trim and one-eighth inch walls, and round-edged silver
trailers from another time, rusting, sitting naked on blocks, tornado straps
flapping loose in the wind. The nouveau-riche and the trailer poor, side by side.
You'd have no reason to turn down the road, but if you did-out of curiosity,
let's say-you' d drive slowly, listening to the gravel crackle under your widebelted tires. You' d see these mobile-home people sitting in painted metal lawn
chairs inside the little picket fences bordering their portable piece of the
American Dream. And around them would be assorted lawn kitsch-paper
lamps, concrete deer en pointe, pink lawn flamingos and perhaps one of those
wooden ducks with the wings that go around and around in the wind.
That's where you' d see Marie, a fat woman busting out of her wraparound
print dress, her hair that thin frizz with a Woolworth black rinse and brown
roots peeking out. She' s sitting in her lawn chair, sipping her jelly glass full of
iced tea.
If you parked the car behind the ' 69 pickup with the gunrack and you strolled
by her gate, Marie would smile at you, ask how you' re doing, and even beckon
.
you to sit a spell if you have the time.
" I ain' t seen you around these parts," she says . " Like some iced tea? It's
Lipton' s. Got me a pitcher full. Go ahead, take a load off! " She smiles at you
with stained, bunched-toget her teeth.
She' s the kind of woman who talks. She' s never met a stranger, never will.
Because of the talk. She'll tell you of her trip to the beauty parlor, of her
banana pudding that's cooking, and before you' re half finished with the instant
tea she' s handed you, she' ll be into the details of her recent unfortunate
hysterectomy in a sort of white trash stream of consciousness that views life as
fodder for afternoon conversation.
Right now, she' s shaking her head over her favorite soap opera character
she' s just switched off to come outside and get a breath of fresh air. " That
Tiffany, with all them abortions and that nervous breakdown, I declare. You
know what that girl needs? She needs to go to church. It' s true as gospel. My
preacher Brother Bob would show her the peace that passes all understanding.
That's what church is for. Brother Bob was just by here yesterday, as a matter
of fact, with those words of comfort that can soothe your soul. Yes ma' am, he
is a saint. Why, I'd like to show you what he went and brought by. "
She pulls herself up from the chair with some effort, disappears into her
mobile home which you could swear dipped a bit when she stepped into it.
Then she' s back carrying a glazed white plaster vase of the flower shop variety
in the shape of praying hands. A ticky-tacky arrangement of carnations droops
from it.
" See this here? Right there on the side is the Lord's Prayer in gold letterin'.
I've never been too good on learning my scripture, but I've always loved the
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Lord's Prayer. Yes, I have," she says, looking off peacefully. Then a storm
falls across her face. "I pray every day for my Sarah Marie. I do. She's inside,
laying down. The doctor's giving her some pills that keeps her knocked right
out. 'Cause when she ain't knocked out, all she does is sit on the edge of her
bed with her hand on the little baby crib and rock and moan and moan and
moan. You can hear her into town. Lardy Lardy.
" It happened two weeks ago, it did. Two long weeks ago," she sighs. ' ' But if
I live to be a hundred, I'll never forget the sight of that blue baby. "
She sets the praying hands down in the dirt and fiddles with her hair in a
childishly elegant manner. Then settling back in her cold metal chair, she sucks
her teeth for a moment. "Mmmm Mmm MMM. No ma' am. As God is mah
witness , no ma'am. I'll never forget. Happened without warning at all. Oh,
she' s got another-M issy Lou, two-year-ol d, praise Jesus. But Lord, she don' t
even look at the child no more. I have to tend to her every minute of the day.
See? There she is over there. She' s a good girl , though. "
It's the first time you' ve seen the toddler. She' s playing in the dirt at the front
of the mobile home by the hitch, sitting there dirty as sin scooping the common
brown dirt this way and that. Ifs in her hair, on her tight little shirt that says
'' Mama' s Girl," in her dirty brown diaper and her dirty brown hair.
" And that baby layin' there dead . .. " Marie is saying. " Blue and dead. "
She takes a sip of her tea. The ice cubes rattle.
" The doctor, he called it ' infant death syndrome,' I think it was. You ever
hear of it? I never," she says, shaking her head with a weary effort. " Don' t
matter what they call it, though. I call it dead. Happened right in our mobile
home it did. Sarah Marie' s no-good husband Jimmy had already high-tailed it
and she'd moved Missy Lou an' her little six-month-old baby daughter Marie,
named it after me-that' s my name, too-Marie , it' s French. Anyway, she'd
moved them into our spare room, the one Ernest calls his hobby room which
makes no sense since he' s got no hobbies that I know of.
" Anyways, one morning, a Sunday morning it was I do believe, me and
Ernest we was sitting in the kitchen there, eating our bacon and eggs and jelly
toast, me sitting there in my housecoat and slippers and Ernest in his p.j. ' s,
when we heard Sarah Marie scream.
" At first, we thought nuthin' of it. Thought she was screaming at little Missy
Lou like she sometimes does. But no sooner than we went back to our eggs
does Sarah Marie come running in, with nothing but a pink baby-doll nightie
on, girl. Not able to make no sound but this pitiful high pitch barking, like a
beat dog. " She sets her head back and gives you a taste of the sound.
" Yeeeeuup! EEeap Yaaaap! Like that. It was something to hear, I tell you
what.
" Well, first thing I started to do was to tell her to go get some decent clothes
on ' fore she come bouncin' in here, but she just drown me right out, she did.
And jes got louder and louder.
" Well, me and Ernest, we jump up and shake the girl. Ernest, he even
smacked her a good one to get her to her senses, but all she could do was make
these little gasping noises and point back in the direction of Ernest' s hobby
room.
"So I drop my jelly toast and rush back into the room and oh oh oh I'm
telling you as God is mah witness, Lord Jesus, Lord Jesus, there was little
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baby Marie laying there cold as ice. Staring up at me with these blank eyes, not
a muscle, not a little finger movin'. Mighty. mighty still and blue. I swear to
God, laying there like she was. baby Marie looked for all the world like little
Missy Lou's plastic doll with the glass eyes. except baby Marie was blue as
blue could be .
.. And-and her little smell. Smelling of baby smell. she was." Her voice
trails off, her own eyes blank. "But baby smell gone sour like-like buttermilk.
Baby sour ... "
The woman takes a few short, stiff breaths, coughs a bit, and rubs her nose
with the back of her hand, as ifto be rid of the memory. '"Can't seem to get that
smell outa that room, neither. Just can't get it out." Then almost inaudibly, she
mumbles: "'Little baby Marie ... "
She takes another sip of her watery tea. '"Ernest, he thought he had to do
something, even though there was nothing to do. He grabbed little baby Marie,
no blanket, no coat, ran out with it in his arms, threw it in the cab of the pickup
and took off. We didn't know till later he'd gone to the hospital, stood around
the emergency room for an hour 'fore they pulled the baby from his arms, then
sent him back here with the police."
She sighs, shaking her head. '"And Sarah Marie. My Sarah Marie, well, she
was just standin' there in her pink nightie screamin', screamin'. She screamed
all night and day, she did. Kept screamin' and kept on screamin'. Police got a
doctor to come out and give her a shot. Had to come out every day till he
finally started giving her them pills."
The wind is blowing. You can hear the wings of the wooden duck whirling
around and around. The door creaks open and out wobbles a woman in a
wrinkled smock with stringy brown hair and ravaged skin. And eyes that see
very little through the glaze. And from her lips you can hear a weak little puppy
moan aimed at little Missy Lou as she stumbles on the first step.
By the second step, Marie is out of her chair and over to her wasted
daughter, guiding her back into the mobile home. '"Where're them pills, honey?
You got to keep resting, got to get some sleep now. You don't want to start up
again, now do ya?" you hear from inside. A second later, Marie is coming back
out the metal door.
You check your watch. And you mumble your leave-taking. You drive away
a bit too fast, gravel spraying here and there. You look back only briefly. What
will she do? What will happen now? Missy Lou is playing happily in the dirt.
You smell nothing but rub your nose anyway. Then you notice that Marie is
waving to the neighbors next door. beckoning them to have a seat and sit a
spell.
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CHICKEN MAN
Lynda Rutledge
My Gran Daddy just got both his legs cut off. His diabetes , ya see, got real
bad and his toes started turning black and then so did his legs and then-well ,
Dr. Hagan, he decided they better stop it right there. So GranDaddy doesn' t
have any legs no more. He sits in this wheelchair now day after day in his little
leaning house, just rolling back and forth , back and forth, staring outside, his
hands in some old gray work gloves, and his straw cowboy hat, the one
streaked with chewing tobacco. stuck kinda cockeyed on his head where
Mama keeps placing it when she comes by to make him some supper of an
evenin' .
It's kinda creepy over there, really. I mean, the only sounds in the house are
the oscillating fan moving back and forth , back and forth, drowning out the TV
that's on night and day-Mutu al of Omaha's " Wild Kingdom," ··Love of
Life, " " What' s My Line?" I can' t stand the idea of him dying. I just can' t stand
it.
Me and my family, we' re all taking turns staying with him. Mama, she didn' t
want me to take a shift, but I set her straight. Being a teenager now-I just
turned thirteen-m akes me an adult in some cultures, I explained to her. In
fact, in some cultures I'd already be somebody's bride. She couldn' t argue with
that. So I got a shift. I always stay in the front room. The first night I suddenly
noticed that GranDaddy ' s house sorta leans. Took me most of that first night
to get myself not to think I was laying there at an angle before I could go to
sleep-that and trying to block out GranDaddy ' s 20 megaton snoring. GreatAunt Myrtle was here before me. So, first thing I did was look for that old
Maxwell coffee can she uses for a snuff bucket. She usually sticks it under the
bed to stink to high heaven on a hot day. And lemme tell you, today was a red
hot Texas scorcher.
Last time I stayed with him, last Wednesday , was when it happened.
I'd rolled him out on his back stoop to wait for Daddy to come relieve me
when GranDaddy up and says he'd like to watch his chickens. So I thought,
O.K., what's wrong with that? I rolled him out close to the chicken coop. And
we watched the chickens peck away at each other.
I figured maybe GranDaddy would get a big charge out of watching his old
chickens. See, Daddy had told me when I was a kid that GranDaddy had been
a chicken farmer. A real good-one. When I was a kid in elementary school we
had a little song about a " chicken plucker, plucking those chickens" and in my
mind I was always singing about GranDaddy while we all sat in our wood and
metal drop-top desks and did our little hand motions. Pluck them chickens,
chicken plucker, plucking them chickens pluckpluckp lucking them chickens.
But GranDaddy , who loved everything I did as a snotnose kid, didn' t like me
singing that song to him at all. Not at all. That was back when he was on his
own feet, and still stood tall , backbone straight as a butcher knife.
Once, Daddy told me that in the 1920s, GranDaddy was a wealthy man to
East Texas standards. He had his own home, lots of land, and everyone in
Rockwall County came to him for their chickens. When the Depression hit,
people still took his chickens but at midnight with GranDaddy ' s shotgun firing
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past their ears. Daddy said he lost everything. finally. except the house, two
acres, Granny. and young Daddy himself. Worked at a chicken plucking
factory in Anderson County thinking he'd save enough money to start over
again. He was still plucking chickens when he was seventy. Now he's eightytwo and sells brown eggs to neighbors for 35¢ a dozen. And now he's got no
legs.
So there we were, watching those chickens. Me standing behind GranDaddy
in his heavy old wheelchair. The chicken wire was leaning a bit just like
GranDaddy's house, I was thinking We were quiet so long that I sortajumped
when he finally said something.
"They're whittlin' me away, sweet pea," he moaned in this real low, awful
voice. "Just keep whittling away."
"Who, GranDaddy?"
"Why don't they just take me, for the love of Jesus?"
"They? Who's they? Nobody's out to get you, Gran Daddy."
He looks at me a moment and then sighs, "You in on it too, sweet pea? I'da
never believed it."
Boy, ya never know when he's here and when he's not.
"Good grief, GranDaddy," I said, 'Tm on your side."
Suddenly these big tears started rolling down his face. Just sorta independently. His face didn't change. He didn't make any effort to wipe 'em away or
nothing. Then his chin trembled a little, and he said in this crackling voice,
"Louie ... Louie, bring me that chicken. That big un right there."
"GranDaddy ... "
"Lookey here, child, do what I say! Back it into one o' them corners and
bring it to me!"
'"GranDaddy, I dunno ... "
"'I want that chicken, girl! And I want it now!"
So, okay, I got his chicken.
It started screeching and squawking and wiggling around trying to get free
from my arms all the way over to GranDaddy. Half-scratched to death, I
handed it to him ...
. . . and in one flip of his wrist, GranDaddy took it by the neck and
WRUNG IT-just BROKE that chicken's neck like it was a dadgum
TOOTHPICK! The chicken didn't even have time to let out more than a
strangly gurgle!
Well, GAWWWD! My eyes were popping out about as big as the chicken's
were! I thought I was gonna barf!
And when I saw that the chicken's legs were still kicking after its neck was
all bent over and broken, I knew I was gonna barf-I ran over to the flower bed
and threw breakfast, lunch, and dinner up and out.
""I just wanna die, let me die," GranDaddy was mumbling over and over,
tears running down his cheeks, holding that jerking chicken by that broken
neck. "Oh, God in Heaven, let me go ... let me go ... "
Daddy came driving up about that time, saw GranDaddy holding the dead
chicken and me calling Ralph in a serious way.
'"What the hell happened?!!" he said. '·Can't I trust you to .. ."
I felt another retch coming so I didn't hear the rest. When I looked up. I
saw that GranDaddy had fallen out of his wheelchair. lying there holding that
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chicken, lying there half a man. like one of those female assistants a magician
cuts in two who is waiting to be put back together. Who won' t ever get put back
together. And there Daddy is, picking his papa up like he was nothing, like a
sack of potatoes, a bag of feathers , not the big man GranDaddy was.
Next thing I know Daddy' s prying the chicken outa GranDaddy' s hand,
carting him into the pickup and rushing him straight to the hospital again. And
I'm left standing there staring at that dead chicken jerking up and down in the
grass.
Daddy says GranDaddy'll outlive us all. Wait and see. I hope he' s right. I
really do. But I told 'em I wasn' t gonna stay with GranDaddy anymore unless
we could keep the chickens away from both of us. For sure.
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WHERE THE HEART IS
Arnie Bernstein
The afternoon after The Night I return home, tired, exhausted. It has been a
rugged day' s terrain with my brain replaying the previous evening' s events.
Over and over and over. Does she forgive me? Do I forgive her? Do we forgive
ourselves? Does anyone really care?
At what point did the final shred of love deteriorate? Was it when the
ashtray nearly glanced off a forehead? When the golf club head sliced through
the drywall of the bedroom? Somewhere on the empty hearted page?
Returning to the apartment on the nineteenth floor. Elevator cables grind
above me while the pounding words of a professor' s six-day-old critique race
through my capillaries. You' re not concentrati ng on your work. You have
potential, he tells me, enormous potential. His office is bathed in browns.
Books, shelves, carpeting, desk. Even the pipe tobacco gives off a brown smell.
A sheaf of paper sits on the oak desk before him. His hair is gray, beard salt
and pepper. Large hands with neatly manicured nails sift through the pages.
Black words cover white paper. Red marks upon red marks swirl through the
pages. My ears are hot, heavy.
Concentrate ! he demands of me. Your work should be everything. A multitude of students have passed through this door, but you, Ben, you have a talent.
But something is sidetracking you. It' s eating your work away. I cannot accept
this sort of drivel. Is there something else more important to you than work?
No, I mumble, bloodied by his words while knives turn over and over in my
guts.
Something is. It' s taking over your talent. Get rid of it. The sooner you do,
the better off you' ll be. I'm afraid until you can redefine your focus I'll have to
give you a failing grade this term. I expect more than this simplistic work from
you. Bring your fevers to the page, Ben!
Tobacco smoke filters sunlight. Shafts pierce through the window like
golden sabers. My eyes probe the variety of cuts and bruises that dot my
knuckles.
The door rumbles open. I move aimlessly down the carpeted hallway to
Number 19-G. Keys in hand slip in lock, turn tumblers. Door swings open.
She is there. The apartment is surprisingly neat.
I enter and fall heavy into the easy chair beneath my great-grand mother's
portrait. Linda sits across in the old wicker rocker, blue eyes intensely focused
on her lap. She is yellowing a novel, one of the numerous paperbacks which
pack the brick and board shelves along the walls. " Hello," I mutter. " Hello,"
she mutters back.
Whatever love we had, from its early days as undergradu ates , has been
swallowed by time and by ourselves. Was it the baby? Had the fetus, long dead
and flushed down a hospital toilet, somehow taken on life in another form?
Perhaps splitting in two, seeping beneath our skins and poi soning a once tightly

gripped connection? Or was it the creature in my mind, demanding work? Is
the passion I have forced into a stand-off between work and Linda? Can there
really be a victor?
Our card table, battered with old scars and fresh scratches, sits in the kitchen,
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place setting for two. The smell of ravioli moves through stuffy air. It caresses
the nostrils. Linda' s cooking always does . Tonight it almost has a soothing
effect. Filling in the holes ripped open .
I remain in my chair while she gets up and goes into our kitchen. Sound of
water running, glasses clinking, cabinet door opening and closing. A crash
shattering of glass into a thousand pieces. "" Oh shit! " cries the thin voice from
the kitchen.
" Did it break? " I call, still slumped in my chair, too tired, too angry, too full
of hate to see if she has moved.
" Yes, it broke!" Her voice seethes with its own anger, while I stare at
volumes of Joyce, Salinger, Doctorow, and Melville. The books sit unevenly
on the wooden board, their cracked spines tilting at unhappy angles.
Whisk, whisk, whisk. She sends a broom against the tile, the sound of glass
fragments hitting the metal of a dustpan before clattering unceremoniously into
a plastic bag-lined garbage can. The oven door opens, a loud creak that sends
more ravioli scent into the air. I rise. Dinner is served.
We sit noiselessly across from each other. Staring into food. Avoiding
glances. Glances would only ignite the fuse. Heat radiates throughout the
kitchen. The stove is off.
'"This is cold. "
"' What do you mean, ' cold'?"
My fork probes the food before me. " Look, Linda. This is cold. The meat
here. The cheese is hardly melted. This isn't done. "
" Mine is fine. "
" Well, mine isn' t. It's cold. "
"It' s not cold. I made it just like I always do and I am telling you it is not
cold!"
" Linda, this ravioli is goddam cold! Look!" I stab my fork into the icy cheese
for emphasis.
" Don' t you yell at me. Maybe if I didn' t have to cook all the time then you
wouldn' t ... "
She' s given me the excuse I've been looking for all day. It has been a simple
search. One I have not been aware of until this moment.
I stand up, tall, shoving my plate across the table. " Goddammit, this is cold!
I'm not eating this fucking cold food! "
" Fine! "
" And you cook because you like to. Isn' t that what you always say?"
" Sure! You' re one hundred percent right! I just love to cook for you! You' re
so fucking accommodating! "
" Fuck you! " I start moving out of the kitchen. My hip bumps her chair. She
gives my side a short, furious slap. I barely feel it. I feel it intensely.
Spinning on heels. " Don' t you hit me! "
She sneers. " What're you going to do about it? Hit me? Throw things?
Knock things over?"
With that I grab the edge of the card table. My fingers grip it beneath the lip,
holding on with a tight grip. Arm moves back slightly in shoulder socket, then
quickly forward, gaining momentum. Elbow bends, bringing forearm up hard.
Fingers let go as arm swings upward, straightening out from bend. Table
crashes to floor, sending ravioli, plates , glasses, silverware, napkins and one
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chair to floor.
""Great!" she screams at me ... Big man!'' Without thinking, I slap her face
quickly on the cheek. Five red fingerstains appear almost instantaneously on
her pale flesh.
··Good!'' she cries and stumbles out of kitchen into main room, pushing me
out of the way first. In her haste her toe catches hold of an ancient tear in the
rug and she trips. Shoulder lands solid against a bookshelf. Paperbacks fall.
I kick broken china into the room after her. Will this be a repeat of last night?
No. She gets up slowly, then looks at me. A queer smile passes over her lips.
" C ' mon, you stupid fucker, hit me again. Show me what a man you are . Hit
me. C'mon, what's wrong with you? Hit me , you want to, don' t you? Hit me.
Hit me. "
Her nose is cherry red. Is it from crying or from the slap I sent flying across
her face? I send another neat arc through space. My hand slips through the air
like a magnet, destined to connect with its target. Again I aim for the cheek, but
she sneezes of all things at the last minute and consequently the palm connects
with her right nostril, hard and clean. And her taunts continue. Defying me. I
pick up my golf club, determined to do her in.
" Come, you bastard. Hit me. Beat me up, you can do it. Prove yourself. Hit
me, you dope, hit me."
The club raises over my head, as eyes shine and nostrils flare. A glint oflight
hits the club' s head and sends a ray right into her eyes, causing her blue orbs to
shine through spongy, tear-inflated eyelids. Is this the passion I am after?
A deep roar from my throat. It begins at the base of my spine, traveling
through the spleen, stomach, heart and lungs, gathering steam. Sound reverberates off the walls and I swing the golf club sideways into the wall. A long
and thin hole rips open at the blow. It matches the one in the bedroom.
" You couldn't do it, could ya? You don' t have the guts, huh, big man? Big
man, big golf club, can' t do it, can you? "
" Cunt! " I scream, turning suddenly, sending my fist through the newly
formed hole. Knuckles are scraped and freshly healed cuts reopened. Blood,
mine, seeps out, staining the white plaster pink. I rip the bleeding hand from the
hole and use the other to fling the club across the room. It careens off the
mantel, hitting a lamp that goes crashing to the floor. Its bulb shatters and the
room suddenly becomes darker, casting looming shadows on the broken wall.
" Big man! " she screams at me again and I spit in her face. She stands up,
pulling her thin wrist back to hit me. I grab it before she can begin the
movement. I spit again. I want to say something, but verbs are lost to the
physical. I shove her back. She trips over the lamp. Her face , a mixture of her
blood and my drool , looks at me through the eye slits. It reads a combination of
hate, anger and fear.
I retrieve the golf club, stumbling over broken plates and scattered books
that litter our floor. Wedges of china crunch beneath my feet, pages lick my
heels. The club silently waits beneath our old metal filing cabinet. I pluck it
from this brief resting place, then fling it at her. My father' s old putter bounces
off the picture above her head. Glas s shatters. The portrait of my greatgrandmother, a beautiful child of sixteen, is suddenly trapped in a spiderweb
configuration.
She is crying now, no longer the taunt. Two nights of this is apparently
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beyond her limit. Sobs grow deep, bordering on gasps. She emerges as a pitiful
animal, legs crushed in steel jaws. Spinning on my heels, I rush across the
room, then push her to the floor. She lands hard. A breath of air escaping her
lungs makes a soft '" oomph" noise. Through her tears and her bloody, runny
nose she tries to spit. On me. But her sobs abort the action , and she can barely
pull the phlegm into her throat, let alone force it from her lips.
Her skirt is bunched up around her waist, crumpled red wool , exposing a
pair of dirty white panties. My synapses, instantly inspired, urgently leap to
the next level. I fall down on top of her, my heavy body against her thinness.
Her chest and limbs are pinned to the floor by me with one arm. Kneeling over,
I reach my bleeding free hand down to her crotch and find the elastic band. I
feel it, slick with sweat and god knows what else, then roughly grasp it with my
fingers .
" Go on! " she screams, "' go on! That's all you know! That' s all you know! "
My breath runs heavy from my nostrils , like a steaming train. Snot jumps in
and out, in and out. With a clumsy jerk, I pull hard on the elastic band until it
gives way. The zipping sound of tearing cloth fills my ears with dark poison.
" Bah-bastard! " she yells through muffled tears. Have I gone too far? How
far have I gone? Again she tries to spit, but sobs have now overtaken everything else. A loud hee-haw comes in steady waves. Its rhythm is almost a
comfort to me.
My mind is blank and racing. She is held with one arm at the chest and two
unyielding knees atop her thighs. I fumble with my belt buckle, no easy task
with one hand. Her body shakes hard with each sob.
Fingers fumble and the belt gives way. I undo the button, then bring the
zipper down hurriedly. My underwear, dirty white like hers. reveals nothing
but an ancient urine stain. My penis hangs loosely inside.
In a frantic effort, I shove my underwear-she athed crotch against her nakedness and begin pumping my hips. My pants shuffle down my legs half-way to
the knees. She continues sobbing.
" Shut up, goddammit, shut up! " I raise myself up and fumble for the torn
panties next to me. Crumpling them into a ball, I try to shove them into her
mouth. She grits her teeth tightly, almost sneering at me. She bites my hand,
hard. The pain sends a tingle from my hand, through the arm, over the shoulder
blade, and straight into my brain. I rip my palm from her teeth. Droplets of
blood hit the wooden floor, silently beading. An open paperback novel , lying to
the left of her skull, drinks in my red sprinkle like a sponge. Tiny red flowers
suddenly blossom amidst Joyce ' s words. " Open your fucking mouth! "
" No! " she hisses.
Having failed to gag her, I let my body fall back on top of hers. Both hands
are now used to hold her wrists to the floorboards while the weight of my body
keeps her torso steady. My face sinks against her neck. Bristly mustache
scratches the moist skin. Her chin bumps against my crown. Again, my crotch
connects with hers. Through the barrier underwear, my penis begins a halfhearted response. The muscle slowly feels warm and growing, then suddenly
shoots moist and collapses. The rest of the body dies with it, losing all tightness. I lie limp for a moment, breathing heavy, smelling her sour sweat mushed
against my face . She breathes deeply, beyond sobs. My hands, the only part of
me still taut, finally relax. I retract my nails from her flesh and roll over.
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Buttocks scrape glass from great-grandmother's picture.
She sits up. breasts collapsed against bended knees. and weeps silentlywithout tears-into her kneecaps . Her hand reaches down to her vagina. She
pats her sex, then runs fingers tenderly through the tangled pubes. Finally
rising on unsturdy legs, she straightens out her skirt, then tucks in the now-torn
blue silk blouse. Two buttons have fallen off the top, exposing her brassiere. A
strap hangs loosely over one shoulder. When we first met, a thousand years
ago, I glimpsed her bra beneath her sheer blouse, strap hanging off the same
way. In mid-conversation she would absentmindedly reach over, pluck the
strap through the silk, and straighten it out. I found it endearing, sensual. Now
the strap just hangs there.
I sit up as well, rise and lift my pants. Glass stings my rear, and I pluck a few
shards from the underwear before redoing zipper, button and buckle. A
whooshing sound, sudden then gone, slices the air. An old book, pages
minutely bloodied, glances off my leg.
I slam the door as she call s out '' bastard, sonofabitch. " I bump into my
neighbor' s kid, a freckle-nosed girl of nine with dirty blonde hair and solemn
brown eyes. She looks at me. pupils growing, then runs down the hall to her
mother' s apartment.
Breath jumps in and out of my lungs in short bursts. The elevator button
waits before me. My arm reels back, then fi st flies forward. It lands square on
the red " down" arrow. The left knuckle receives a small gash for the effort. My
hands now match.
A bell dings above my head: a red lighted arrow, similarly designed to the
one on the button, brightens. A rumbling sound and the elevator door slips into
the wall, allowing me to enter. I stumble in, the door closes. My brain is on fire.
Chest and heart pump violently, though in a steady pattern. I fall backwards,
half-standing, then straighten. Electricity surges forward. I slam my fists , left
and right, left and right, into the punching bag elevator wall.
Booms echo in the shaft. New blood dots begin staining the elevator wall.
They run downwards this time, leaving rusty-red lines against cream-yellow
paper. The hands blast, volley upon volley. There is no pain, only sensation.
An awareness that something exists beyond the knuckles.
The fire-storm ends. Shoulder blades to wall, head leaned back, eyes craned
to the rapidly decreasing electric numbers sitting just above the doorframe.
Fifteen, fourteen, thirteen, twelve, eleven. Descending to ground level.
Fingers curl into palms as nerve endings surge past exhausted anger. Red
blotches emerge between the cuts and gashes. Another rumble and the door
opens.
Out. My legs, heavy and alien, pull my body through the neatly tiled lobby
to the glass doors. I clumsily shove the doors open, then drink in April air. It is
fresh , cutting through the street exhaust. Nature ignores the city, bathing dirty
winter leftovers with cleansing sweetness. My unshaven cheeks tingle under a
light breeze.
Limbs tightly wrapped around rib cage, hands cupped under armpits , I
blindly follow the sidewalk to a lakefront park. A young mother, twenty-three
at most, pushes a stroller past me quickly. Its pink passenger smiles toothlessly. At the park' s edge I shove my face into an awaiting fountain. The cold
stream splashes over forehead , eyes, nose, cheeks, mouth and chin as I move
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my head with a circular motion. I pull my dripping face out of the flow and let
out a deeply held load of oxygen. A twelve-year-old boy, with spiky hair,
trundles up on a skateboard, then dips his own mouth into the fountain. He
drinks, then, with a shove of his left foot, flies off, completely oblivious to my
presence.
I sit down on a freshly painted green bench along the park's walkway. Face
still moist, I numbly stare at the space just beyond my cheekbones. My
seething refuses to die. A new wave of anger bursts the internal dam. I rise,
then quickly fall into the shrubs just behind the bench. Her cold ravioli and my
bile soak the roots of a rose bush. I wipe my mouth with the back of my shirt
sleeve. I notice for the first time that the sleeve has somehow been torn. It is
tinged with dried blood and fresh vomit. My hands are swollen. Worse than
ever. Where is the passion on this April afternoon?
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JOHNNY GETS SOUL
Garfield West
" You know there' s many people out there who aren' t sure of their positions
in God' s eyes. We as good Christian fo lk need to throw out our Lord's life line
to reel those overboard sinners into the ship of love and redemption. All those
overboard must cry out of the darkness for help and salvation now! If not
you' re going to Hell! Come on aboard onto my Lord' s ship! No need to pay
money. No first class/second class, no sir! Come on, I'm throwing ya my life
line." At this point in his sermon, the Reverend Jimmie James-pastor and
lead shepherd of this massive memorial to the name of Jesus Christ, in Eatonville, Florida-broke out into song, " Oh, Jesus! Save their souls, no Lord don' t
let ' em go. Oh, Jesus , save their life, show them your way is right! "
This was a hot Sunday and I had to be here. If I was back home in Detroit I
know I would not be in church wasting my time. At this very moment as the
(" just call me" ) Reverend Jimmie shouted out his fire and brimstone interpretation of the Bible, I hated my mama for sending me down South for the
summer, I hated my grandmother for taking me to church, and most of all I
hated my grandfather for driving us here and then leaving, headed for Shecky' s
Blue Star Lounge. I could have almost gone to sleep. This big ( why are
preachers always big?) bearded fool was making me bored. I looked at my
grandma sitting to my right. Sweat glistened on her chin. A fly was sitting on
her head, but Granny didn' t care or seem aware. Her eyes were transfixed on
the Reverend Jimmie as if he were a magnet or, better yet, Moses' burning
bush. I thought of my grandfather at Shecky' s, jealous of the good time I was
sure he was having with his buddies, drinking some whiskey and gin and
looking at them fine dark-skin mamas Shecky had waiting tables.
I looked across the aisle at Mrs. Williams, her head shaking, a human
volcano starting to erupt. My eyes widened in amazement at the sight of her,
the petite old lady who lived down the street from Granny. The same Mrs.
Williams who came by every day at lunchtime to drink sarsaparilla with a
" small" bit of whiskey and to gossip with Granny. Now, Mrs. Williams was a
boiling cauldron of Christian emotion. She got up mesmerized, eyes closed,
sweat dripping down her busty cleavage, moving to the words of the snake
charmer Reverend Jimmie. She started to talk in a strange language. I turned to
Granny. " Mama, I didn' t know your neighbor was from Africa."
" Boy, shush up an' listen to the word of God. Lord knows you need it," she
whispered in an icy, holier-than-thou-w ill-ever-be tone. I went back to looking
at Mrs. Williams. She looked like a chicken with its head on fire, just sitting in
the aisle, crying, saying " Lord, I'm ready now. " I felt my granny' s old tough
rawhide hand on my leg. Her early years of working on plantations picking
cotton had left her with tough hands , vice-like in their grip. " Boy, pay attention
to the Reverend. Do not stare at nobody but him. Hear me?"
But then I saw her. A sweet-looking woman. Her skin was chocolate-black
like cocoa. Her hair, a bouffant topped with a ponytail, was beautiful. She had
on a pinkish blue dress, and since she was sitting in the same aisle as me , I
could see her upper body profile with ease. Those breasts encased in that dress
gave me thoughts , I think, that were more appropriate for outside of church.
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" Lord, there' s devils in your house. With your help and guidance let's ferret
out these Hegemongers! " Rev. Jimmie' s words caught me like an uncontested
right hook to the face. I started to sweat and felt as if all eyes were on me. Did
the entire congregation look suddenly into my thoughts? The Reverend Jimmie
had been speaking for over thirty minutes now, and I could make out his
suspenders underneath his (by now) all wet clergy robe. Eyes closed, he held
over his head his Bible which carried fresh, new fingerprint marks.
" Lord, if they are those working steadily and silently for the devil, let them
cower in fear at the sight of your written word. Let these heathens know they
are on your battlefield, Lord! Put fear into their cowardly hearts! Come out,
heathens! Come out like mice seeking cheese! Fight us Christians in the open! "
My mind raced. I had lust in my heart for some woman acros s the aisle. A
strange, embarrassed feeling came over me. I wasn' t in Shecky' s, I was in
church. I just knew God was listening to my hedonistic thoughts here in his
house. My hands were sweating, my heart pounding, I could feel sweat running
down my arms and chest.
I looked acros s the aisle at her, the source of my tribulation. She glanced at
me and eye contact was made. I felt my mouth go dry.
" Lord is coming to get these heathens! " These words rang in my ears like a
gong. Damn! I always felt that when the Lord came back to reclaim the earth I
wanted to be in a place of sin spending my last seconds having fun. My
thoughts were cut short by the Reverend Jimmie.
" Heathens, God' s gonna give you another chance. Come on up here and let
God, through me, cleanse you. Come up now, devil lovers!' '
Fear rang through my body. I looked at my grandmother. Granny, neck
swiveling like an owl' s, searched the audience for any " de vil lovers," not
realizing all she had to do was just look to her left only inches away. I felt
racked with guilt. I glanced over at my new love. New love? Yes, my new love.
She had, after all , glanced at me; we did make eye contact.
" Heathens, cast off your chains of bondage. Lust, greed and jealousy are the
tools of the devil. Get love and bring peace to your souls. Get cleansed! " Rev.
Jimmie seemed to be talking only to me, his eyes menacingly looking over the
congregation, sweat rolling down his head in rivers. I heard scattered cries of
" Yes, Lord" and " Coming home, Jesus," and a few " Save them, my sweet
Jesus." The Christian lynch mob was building up in its intensity. Pretty soon I
knew they would tum their eyes toward me, a Bible-thumping pack of wol ves
salivating at me, a sinful piece of chopped liver. I had to get out of there. I had
ventured into the wrong territory.
" Mama, I got to go to the bathroom. "
" Boy, I'm giving you five minutes. If you ain' t back I'm sending Brother
Fletcher in there to get you. "
I looked up front at Brother Fletcher. He was a big burly ex-football-player
at Florida State. A knee injury ended his football aspirations and sent him down
the path to the Lord. I had just met him this very same day and he seemed to revel
in being the Christian bouncer of the church. A s I looked at him now I noticed
that he and I were the only ones in this great big congregation not caught up in
Rev. Jimmie' s sermon. His black, fleshy face was emotionless, set in stone, and
his eyes alternately checked the congregation, the three sets of double doors, the
choir, the fi ve giant fans overhead, and the Reverend Jimmie.
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"Who among us needs to be redeemed? Come up and cleanse your soul.
Soap and water won't do it, no sir! Only the liquid detergent of the Lord's Bible
can, sinner! ' ' My mouth became dry. I decided to play my hand. I got up,
turned, and stepped into the aisle. The middle-aged lady with the flat nose
sitting in back of me stood up and shouted, '" Bless him, Lord. "
I looked at her, surprised, quizzical, wanting to say, " Why you shouting at
me, rm just going to the bathroom," but did not. I started to hear shouts of
" Yes, Lord,'' " Save him, Jesus,'' and " Bless this misguided sheep.'' My
Northern instincts told me something wasn' t right. As I turned into the aisle
and took a couple of steps toward the back of the church, I heard the unmistakable howl of Rev. Jimmie's deep-throated bass, which was now tempered with
both rejoicement and revelation.
" Oh, Lord, we have a misguided sheep. He' s so lost he' s going the wrong
way, Lord! Help him, guide him into your promised arms! Show this lost sheep
the path of redemption, ushers! "
I saw two female ushers , resplendent in their white nurse frocks , walking up
the aisle toward me. On their faces was etched a determination to lead me the
right way up the path to righteousness.
" We've got you, brother. Don't worry, you're in God's home now," said
one nurse of God in the smoothest Southern accent I'd heard since being down
here. I was dazed by that sugar-coated voice. Her voice intoxicated me. I
limply allowed them to turn me around and we started up the rose-strewn path
to my savior on earth, the Reverend Jimmie James. As I turned, I glanced at
my love seated in the pew. She looked at me and smiled. That did it! I saw her
pearly whites framed by a chocolate-black skin. That pretty round face added
to the usher' s sweet Southernjasmine-voiced falsetto ... I quickened my pace
to the promised gate so fast I felt the grips of my Christian guards loosen on my
arms. If the redemptive side of this world meant more sweet-flowered mamas
like these-show me to the promised land!
" Yes, Lord, this fine-looking boy is about to become part of your flock.
Jesus! Jesus! This boy' s done found out you' re the only one, Lord! The alpha
and omega! " The Reverend Jimmie James looked into my eyes and declared,
" This young man is ready! I see the glow of enlightenment and acknowledgment of the fact that he has received the message from the Bible that there is a
Jesus Christ who died for his sins. Our sins! " Cries of " Speak it, Jesus,"
" Amen," and " Yes, Lord" filled the air over the soft playing of the organist.
Rev. Jimmie put his hand on me: " Yes, Lord, one of your sheep is coming
home. He' s been lost but now he' s found! " I looked at my grandmother. A big
smile had been mysteriously placed on her face. She mouthed the words,
"You're my baby. I love you. " Oh Lord! Jesus does work in mysterious ways.
I had made peace with my grandmother through my redemption, and soon I
was going to introduce myself to that fine thing across the aisle from Granny.
"Do you believe Jesus died for you, son?" I nodded my head and said yes.
" Can you be a good Christian soldier in the battle against them heathens?"
Yes. "Son, I love you. I loved you when you were a wretched sinning albatross. I love you now as a regal fighter for freedom. " I looked at the Reverend
Jimmie. His beefy hand touched the shiny gold cross dangling from his neck
chain. He put his Bible down and said, "I'll kiss this cross for you, son. My
Lord, your Lord died on this cross, for God so loved the world that he gave his
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only begotten son. Repeat with me the verse of John 3: 16."
I repeated the lines with him.
'" What's your name, son?"
'" John Rogers. "
'" A new face to the Holy Chapel. Where you from? "
" Up North. Detroit. I'm visiting my grandmother, Mrs. Minnie Dalton. "
" Praise the Lord. Sister Minnie' s boy, hallelujah! "
All eyes glanced at my grandmother. She smiled that big smile of hers.
" Hallelujah" and ' ' amen" came out of the crowd.
" What you got to say, Brother Rogers?"
I wanted to say what was really on my mind, " Who is that sweet-looking
black woman sitting over there?" But not wanting to cast a bad light on my
grandmother's popularity, I said slowly, ' Tm honored to be a Christian
soldier, and I will follow Jesus ' example and lead a high moral life. And fight
those heathens." I had been listening to Rev. Jimmie too long. The congregation erupted in shouts of " Praise the Lord" and a few " Your sheep' s been
found. " Rev. Jimmie smiled and said, " O.K. , y' all. As is our customary
tradition, come up here, every last one of you, and extend the right hand of
fellowship to our new messenger for Jesus! "
His congregation did just that. From the front row to the balcony, bodies
moved in a mass shuffle. The organist, guitarist, and drummer were so filled up
with the excitement of a new recruit that they started to play a rollicking
version of " Swing Low, Sweet Chariot. " Damn! These boys are better than
most non-Christian bands I had ever heard. People pumped my hand, smiled,
and said, " Bless you, son," or " Jesus is with you. " I even had a few middleaged to elderly women kissing me on my cheek, confirming my earlier
suspicions of church being the only place to pick up women. I just smiled and
nodded, keeping my eye on that sweet Jezebel making her way to my arms,
slowly but oh so surely! My grandmother was right. Good things come to those
who wait, and Lord knows I've been waiting all day.
The countdown to salvation was under double digits. Nine people away:
brother so and so, sister this and that. God bless you, son, thank you (smile).
Eight people, seven, six, five , four, three, two, one.
" Hello, Brother. Praise the Lord. My name is Fiona Roberson. " Fee-ohnah ... a name as angelic as she looked, a petite voice with just a trace of a
Southern accent.
"Brother Rogers , it's a pleasure to see a young man such as yourself
realizing Jesus is the way .. , Young man? How old was she? I wanted to grab
her and start kissing her. Although only eighteen, I could still show this
Southern belle-flower a thing or two.
" You will come to realize fully that Jesus is the light and not to turn from
him in times of sorrow. Brother Rogers , let me move on, but let me introduce
you to my husband . .. " Husband? I didn't even listen to his name. What had I
gotten into? My world came screeching to a halt. Jesus, the driver of my life
had just slammed on the brakes and sent my soul hurtling forward into certain
death against my life' s front window. Her husband? I looked at my heart's thief
with envy and anger. Tall, balding, with a goatee. He spoke, " Brother, we
invite you over to our home for dinner and Christian conversing. You' re invited
at any time. Feel free, praise the Lord." He grabbed my hand and pumped it
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gently, assuredly, as if to say I'm the man and you're still a boy. You can't take
my woman. Damn! I went through all this because of a married woman: All I'd
wanted to do was to go to the bathroom!
My grandmothe r came up, hugged me, and whispered in my ear, " I love
you , sweetheart. You going to do good. When we go home we gonna call your
mama. She' ll be so proud of our baby. You' re a man, boy! "
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R.A.
Dave Mead

" Then he said, ' This fall I think you' re riding for-ifs a special kind of fall , a
horrible kind. The man falling isn' t permitted to feel or hear himself hit
bottom. He just keeps falling and falling. ' "
J.D. Salinger, The Catcher in the Rye
and Beth told me that she used the word fuck a lot and that I didn' t have to
listen if I didn' t want to because hers was a story marked with sexual desire
and addictions that the normal person couldn' t understand, and that was O.K.
with her because it was mostly about this guy Brad who she really loved-and
still does love- only he' s dead, and it' s about the time they spent together, and
it's about the time she first met Brad at a party in Madison, Wisconsin, at his
frat, the ZBT house , when she was a junior and he was a senior. It was homecoming night and she already had a date. But she hated her date-Rob or Bob
or something- because he had yellow plaquey teeth, and he kept on grinning at
her, putting his face against hers when someone took a picture, and he had a big
wet stain from spilled beer running down the front of his powder blue buttondown polo shirt which made him look a little like Bruce Springsteen, though
not much. She had a head cold, and every time she cleared her throat and went
" uh-ummm," he said, " Did you say heirloom?" and every time she sneezed
and went, " ah, ah chew," he would ask, " What's at issue?'' and he kept trying
to get her upstairs to his bedroom to see the chain of beer tabs he had strung
around the room, and he kept yelling, " Party naked! " and slapping hands with
some frat brother, and he kept dancing to the totally awful versions of
" Strangers When We Meet," and " Gorilla You' re a Desperado," and " Si ster
Ray," which the band was playing horribly-way too loud.
She finally couldn' t take the geek anymore- whose name she now remembers was Tom-and there was no room to kneel at the coffee table to play
Mexican with Kathy, her roommate. So she told the geek she had to go to the
bathroom, and ducked behind a tall guy in army fatigue pants and a green and
blue rugby shirt, who was dancing behind her, before the geek could offer to
show her where the bathroom was. She smelled sweat and perfume and
marijuana smoke and stale beer soaking into the brown shag carpet, and she
hoped that the party would get busted, as she pushed through the crowds of
college students bumping and grinding hips, dancing to the music-which was
still too loud-some with their hands on each other' s butts, pinching and
squeezing, as though they were holding clumps of unbaked dough.
As she passed by the stage where the band was ( the name of the band was
" Iron Snatch" ), she heard the lead singer, who was a townie with long frizzy
brown hair, no shirt, brown toughskins, and dirty white Chuck Taylor hightops,
say, " O.K. , we ' re going to play one of our own now-it's called Chewbaca1-2-3 ," and the loud, frantic beat continued and she couldn' t tell the difference
between this song and the others. She heard a girl with light green eyes and
olive green lipstick, who was fat with deep red acne on her cheek and who was
sitting alone on the bottom basement step, say, " These guys are so gothic!" to
no one in particular (to her?), and she didn't understand, so she took the orange
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carpeted stairs leading to the foyer two at a time , weaving between couples
standing on the staircase.
There weren' t as many people in the foyer and the music wasn' t as loud, and
the cool, late autumn night air felt good on her sweating body. The only person
she knew in the room was some girl who was drunk. At least she thought she
knew this girl-the girrs face looked familiar-but she didn' t know her name.
She never knew anyone' s name. Anymore. The girl was wearing jeans and a
gray sweatshirt that was too big for her with dark blue letters that read, " ZBT
House, Mouth of the South," and there was a long arrow pointing down to just
below her waist. The girl was with her boyfriend and they were sitting in two
stuffed chairs about three feet apart, their knees touching, sensually rubbing.
Her boyfriend was wearing a dark blue Notre Dame sweatshirt and light
colored mostly pink and yellow plaid shorts, even though it was late October;
his legs were masses of clumped hair. He was throwing her shelled peanuts,
and she was catching the peanuts in her mouth, and then clapping her hands
and making " Arr, arr" seal noises between nervous laughter, and sometimes
this girl's boyfriend would whip a peanut at her breasts or face as hard as he
could, and all this girl would do was say, " Hey," and look around the room,
laughing drunkenly, to see who was watching. As she walked toward the stairs
Beth wondered if hurling peanuts was like S & M , and made a mental note to
try it sometime.
The second floor was empty except for a couple necking. The guy had his
hands on the girl' s ass and was pushing his tongue hard into her mouth, and the
girl was moaning real softly with her eyes closed. Beth could hear the squishing
sounds of their combined saliva, and a few strands of the girl's long brown hair
were held up, matted back, above her head, stuck to the yellow stucco wall. As
she walked by the couple, they didn' t notice her. She tried to open every door
that didn' t have REM (the only group people played) or laughter or moaning
coming from behind it. She finally found an empty room with a message board
that read, " Pinter, Genet-death," in black marker, and quickly ducked in and
closed the door because she was afraid the geek was following her. She
stumbled across the room towards a desk, hoping there was no one in the bed,
hoping that this wasn' t the geek' s room, and as she reached the desk and was
about to flip on the reading lamp she remembered a story an old boyfriend,
who went to St. Mary' s in Winona, had told her over the phone a month
before. The story was something about some girl at Winona who came back
from a party at a frat to her dorm room to get her purse or diaphragm or something, but didn' t turn on the lights in her room. She told whoever she was with
-some other girl-that she didn' t want to turn on the light because her roommate was sick and she didn' t want to wake her. So she just grabbed whatever it
was she needed and left. Later-a couple hours later-she came back to her
dorm room, flipped on the lights, and found her roommate hanging from the
ceiling, naked, with blood pooled below her from her slit neck, and from the
long razor cuts that ran from her eyes to her waist. And on the mirror someone
had written, in blood or lipstick or something red, " Aren' t you glad you didn' t
turn on the lights? "
Now, Beth felt like running from this room, but instead she flipped on the
small lamp, which lit up the corner of the room she sat in. And she could see
that there were no dead roommates, no strings of beer tabs. It was a single
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room-only one unmade bed . She looked around at the wall s. There were
posters of Lenny Bruce, and one of John Belushi on which someone had
written '" Don't Look Back In Anger'' in blood-red marker, and there was a
poster of Sid Vicious, slumped low, drooling, crazily tilted, picking a bass
guitar, and there was a poster of Pink Floyd in concert, and someone had
written in black marker, under the words Pink Floyd, ·· sucks." There was also
a poster of some smiling actor who she recognized, but didn' t know, who she
later found out was Norman Fell (which Brad thought was hilariously funny,
but she didn' t get it). Looking back to the desk she saw that it was cluttered
with literally hundreds of Certs wrappers. This was the first hint of Brad' s
addiction to retsyn. The desk also had papers: flyers announcing things like
" Poetry reading. 2PM. Friday. Hokin Center," and " Pigeons Go To Work In
Factories," and HStudent Reading. Hokin Center. ' ' Brad later explained that
these belonged to some friend of his-Steve or something-who was from
Chicago, and who was supposed to be a writer or something. But she never saw
him writing, and he flunked some pre-1800s Chaucer/ Spenser class and didn' t
know if he was going back to Chicago (because he couldn' t deal with the city),
and that was later anyway, after things got completely out of control. There
was also a Smithereens poster, stolen from Headliners, lying on the desk, and
someone had started a letter to his mother on the back: " Mom, I need more
money. " She picked up a crossword puzzle that lay on the desk, half done,
eraser smeared, and was thinking of an eight-letter word for rhinocerossomeone had written " Berenger," but she didn' t think that was right-when
the door flew open.
It was then that she first saw Brad. He was short, non-tragic, she thought,
with holes in his jeans, a red Wisconsin sweatshirt, and a dark blue baseball
cap with a big single white " B" on the cap. (" B for the Brooklyn Dodgers," he
would later tell her.) He had deep, dark stubble on his chin and neck-yet nowhere else, and his hair was long-not dirtyish long, but stylishly, acceptably,
cutish long.
" Will you sleep with me?" was the only thing he asked her-his voice clear,
resounding. He never asked, " Who are you?" or HWhat are you doing in my
room?" -just simply, '" Will you sleep with me?" He didn' t even wait for an
answer. He went over to the large window next to the bed that overlooked the
courtyard, hoisted the white, wooden window by the black handle, and sat on
the windowsill like a horse-one Reebok in the room, one dangling out the
window in the darkness, as cool, fresh air enveloped the room, and she
wondered why she hadn' t done that herself.
" If you don' t sleep with me-I'lljump," he said, swung his other leg over the
ledge, and let his body drop, so that only his shoulders, arms , and head were
visible to her as he smiled, and she heard " Eye Of Fatima pt. I " from the room
next door and thought, " He' s really gonna jump, and that's not REM. " She
thought about yelling for help or running from the room, because she could
almost see " Aren' t you glad you didn' t turn on the lights?" written on his face ,
which was blush red from the strain of holding himself up. But instead she
walked to the window and said, " O.K. , I'll sleep with you," even though she
didn't know him, because at least he was interesting, and, she thought, non-tragic.
And later, after she'd helped him back into the room-his Reeboks scuffing and
squeaking against the side of the house-while they were screwing, she didn't
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mind that he called her ·'Julie," even though she'd told him that her name was
Beth, or that he told her that he was high on retsyn, because he quoted
Macbeth, or King Lear-she thought-while she was coming. ("The shame
itself doth speak for instant remedy. Be then desired by her, that else will take
the things she begs ... ") And for some reason she said, " I love Beckett," and
he sneered at her- but at least his breath was clean.
Later when he threw up in the garbage can beside the bed, she softly rubbed
his back, gently tapping in the center the way her father had done when she was
seven and sick with the flu-the time right after her mother had her second
miscarriage and was sick in the hospital, and the rubbing had comforted her
then. " A bad cut," Brad blurted out between heaves, referring to the retsyn,
saying that he was never going to deal with anyone but this one guy-Lidowho supposedly had an inside supplier at Certs.
" Please love me," she whispered, still rubbing his back.
" No, I wanna be a writer or a lawyer," he said.
" No, just please love me," she said again louder, clearer, as he withdrew his
head from the trash can and looked at her teary eyes, his lips wet with mucus
and barf.
" Why?" he asked.
" Because I don't wanna be a character in a Brett Easton Ellis novel," she
said. But it was too late. He was on top of her again, kissing her on the mouth
as she tasted the vile flavor of his puke, while his shaking hands reached down ,
stroking her.
" Asshole," Brad shouted, slamming his fist into the center of the steering
wheel, while guiding the car-a two-year-old yellow Cutlass borrowed from a
friend of a friend-away from a bicyclist who had darted into their path.
Usually Brad would have continued to curse the biker, maybe even gotten out
of the car and chased him. He had a very short temper when it came to people
cutting him off. He took pride in his driving. The one thing he couldn't tolerate
was a bad driver. (Beth never drove with him-she was nervous enough being a
passenger.) But today, a graying Sunday in early December, had begun with
promise. Brad was in a good mood, the best mood he'd been in for a week or so.
He had met Lido-who he still swore got his retsyn straight from Certs-in
back of The Rat on the back patio of the Union up against Lake Winnago,
which was a safe place to deal, they decided, because it was too cold for
anyone-any narc-to be out there. He had scored a gram or so, blowing all
the money he had gotten from his father " for books," but he felt it was well
worth the money. The way the retsyn made Brad feel-so confident, so full of
energy-was incredible. So, easing up on the gas he decided he wouldn't try
and make the yellow light at Baldwin and Johnson. Tapping his hands on the
steering wheel, he crawled the car up to the red light.
Beth had thought about telling him all week and figured that this was as good
a time as any. She blurted it out as they came to a complete stop at the light.
" I'm pregnant '' she said, looking straight down at her bare legs and feet poking
out of her miniskirt, loud enough to be heard over the song on the radio"Mother' s Little Helper," which was his favorite Stones song. " I'm pregnant,"
softer, to herself.
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Beth looked at Brad through the corner of her eye. He hadn' t heard her. He
was counting the change in the plastic drink holder that lay between them in the
center of the front seat.
" Do you wanna split a Whopper ... forty, fifty , sixty ... with cheese? "
Brad asked, snaking a quarter from between the drink holder and the front seat
cushion with the second and third fingers of his right hand.
Reaching over, clicking off the radio, Beth got his undivided attention, and
as their eyes met, she said, softly but firmly , " Brad, didn' t you hear me? I'm
pregnant. " At least Beth thought she was pregnant. Her period-her " little
friend" her mother had called it scornfully, she recalled, the first time it happened when she was twelve-was already ten days late. And even though
they'd only done it twice since that homecoming party a little over two months
ago, she knew she was pregnant. She could actually feel the kicks, deep inside
her stomach. And Beth was also certain that Brad would leave her now. She
could feel it, deep in her kicking stomach, as clearly as she felt the tension,
thick in the air of the now silent car. She began to wish that she had left the
radio on, and looked down at her feet again, and for the first time noticed
popcorn, fully popped, dingy yellow movie popcorn, lying all over the fl oor of
the car-which puzzled her, as she couldn' t recall any drive-in movie theater in
Madison.
Her announcement-the shock of what she was telling him-hit Brad all at
once. He felt it in his stomach, but it wasn't as though a fist or a foot had
slammed irtto him, it was more of a warm, nervous feeling of anticipation,
waiting to hear what Beth wanted to do. And for the first time in a long time ,
Brad thought of something besides where his next hit of retsyn was c0ming
from. Not that he was in a hurry to get married, or that he would have suggested it. A friend of his had gotten married-young, barely twenty-one, his
wife only twenty-a few weeks earlier. Brad hadn' t planned on attending the
wedding. He hadn' t even responded to the invitation. It was still up in his room
at the frat house. But he was home on Thanksgiving break, and even though it
was in a Lutheran church, and he was Catholic, he went-walking in late and
sitting in the far back comer, unnoticed, ready to run out if it got too bad. But
the wedding, it turned out, was nice; tasteful. There was a passage concerning
relationships and being partners, which the pastor read while the bride and
groom lit a thick white candle that stood at the foot of the altar with individual
candles they each held, which was supposed to symbolize unity, the moving of
the two of them in one direction. " Does this mean we should fear God? " the
pastor had read, his voice booming but gentle and full of compassion. And
Brad, sitting in the far corner of the church, thought of Beth, and for the first
time realized that this wasn' t an event or a picture hanging on a wall, something like "An Afternoon in the Park. " This was a ceremony for two people,
two people he knew, two people who weren' t just dots of paint or images or
snapshots, but rather people who could love and touch. Although this had
never occurred to him before, it was beautiful and sad, and when Brad realized
this he felt isolated, shamefully alone.
The light had turned green, and people were honking behind them. Brad
steered the car across Baldwin and slanted to his left, through the bike lane,
gliding into an open parking space in front of a laundromat. As Brad put the car
in park, he heard " I know you hate me, but if you can just give me a ride to the
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clinic-you won·t have to go in or pay. I can tell my parents I was mugged
again. Just give me a ride on the ... " but Beth couldn ·t finish. Her head was in
her hands, slumped forward in her lap, her shoulders trembling, the way Brad' s
hands shook every morning as he reached for a fresh roll of Certs to get him
through the first couple hours of the morning.
'' Beth," a pause, a guilt-filled silence. " Beth, we '11 get married," Brad said,
the words tumbling out faster than he had planned.
Beth looked up at him, her crystal blue eyes glossy. " Do you mean it? " she
gasped, hopeful, with tears streaming down her face, as she too loved him.
Brad didn't hear her say this-he was immune to any sound-but he could
feel the question, the doubt in her voice as he looked at her, through her, past
her, watching people and cars drift carelessly by in the last light of day, a day
which had started with promise. They didn't know any better. " Sure I mean
it," Brad said, assuring himself, reassuring Beth. " Sure I mean it. "
" Oh, Brad," Beth squealed, still crying, lunging over the plastic drink
holder, hugging, squeezing him tightly, feeling his warmth, his sincerity. " Oh,
Brad," was all she could say.
" Sure, I'll be out of school soon," Brad said, " and I can get a job-a good
job, teaching or something-maybe go to law school, and we'll save our money
and live in the suburbs."
" Just like that Tracy Chapman song," Beth said, lifting her head away from
Brad' s body, leaving a deep, dark, tear-stained wet mark on his shirt.
" Yeah, ~we' ll name our first boy Christopher Lloyd," Brad said, perking
up, gaining confidence, losing doubt, loosening his grip on the steering wheel.
" After the actor?" Beth asked, still with enthusiasm.
" No, after my father," he explained.
" Oh, that's so Rockwellian! " she squealed, clasping his right hand happily,
excited. " And we can have quilt bedspreads, and we'll make coffee for one
another in the morning."
" And we' ll buy a Saab, and a dog, who's already named Fido, and we ' ll
form PT A groups to ban books," Brad broke in, shifting his entire body
towards Beth, holding both her hands in his own, as he mapped out their future
together.
" Death to 'Raise High the Roof Beams, Carpenter,'" Beth shouted, proclaiming her commitment.
" But I love Salinger," Brad whined, less enthusiastically, the smile leaving
·
his face.
" Well, so do I," Beth explained, squeezing his hand for strength, reassurance, " but I don't want our children reading that smut. "
"Oh, you're right," Brad said, his dream restored.
" And we'll play bridge on Saturdays with couples named Ted and Sandy,
and Todd and Carrol, and you' ll have law partners named Mike and Dick
who'll come over for barbecues." Here Beth had to stop as a lump formed in
her throat, and she was unable to speak.
" And we'll challenge our neighbors to games of tennis, and badminton, and
lawn darts, for meat dinners ," Brad shouted, picking up where Beth had broken
down. " And we'll support gay and lesbian rights . .. "
" As long as they don' t live in our neighborhood, or come to our door," Beth
commented, correcting Brad.
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"'Oh, sure, right, of course. Let them stay in the city with the abusive parents
they were born to-but we'll send them money. And we'll sponsor a foreign
exchange student . .. "
'' A young Botswanian student?" Beth half asked, half pleaded.
''Oy, oy,' ' Brad answered in what he thought was Botswanian-Old
Botswanian. "And we won't try and help the student at all , we won' t actually
teach him anything, it' ll just be for looks."
As Brad was saying this , Beth suddenly began feeling the pain, a slight
pinch, a tiny snap. And then a cramp-a pain that kicked her in the stomach,
which caused her to double over and gasp for air, unable to call out Brad' s
name. She felt a warm liquid-the feeling of blood or stool-between her legs.
She felt this liquid running down her leg from beneath her miniskirt.
Brad saw none of this-he was in another world, his eyes shut. " And we' ll
be on the community center board, and we' ll plan Christmas walks, and ice
cream socials, and block parties. We'll have two papers delivered each
morning-we' ll drink bottled water. And we' ll go to the city, to the theater, but
only with a large group, so we' re not attacked. " Here he paused and for the
first time noticed the silence. " Beth," he said, snapping his eyes open, jerking
his head toward her. The first thing he saw was a wide stream, a river of thick,
bright red blood running down her smooth leg, about to reach her ankle. This
line of blood was followed by another, and another, as a seemingly endless
supply of blood flowed from beneath her miniskirt. She had hunched forward,
the top of her head resting on the glove compartment, her face- her eyes
scrunched closed- in her lap. " Shit, Beth," Brad shouted, clamping her
slumped shoulder and pulling her up into a sitting position. As he pulled her up,
Brad saw a beet-red patch of blood between Beth's legs that had soaked into
the front seat upholstery, like water absorbed by a sponge.
" Ah, ooooh, ahahah," Beth screamed in hysterics, doubling over once again
in pain.
Slamming the car into " D ," Brad jerked out of the space and into traffic.
Horns blared. " Shit" was all Brad could shout, in a high, half-crying, hoarse
tone ( a tone he hadn' t heard since his voice had changed when he was
fourteen) as he wove in and out of traffic on John Nolan Drive, passing cars on
the shoulder and in the oncoming lanes, pounding the steering wheel with the
palm of hi s hand, frightened for both of them, as they sped towards the
University Hospital Emergency Room, looking, searching for God in the
strangest of places.
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FROM BABY RUTH'S DIARY
Wanda Welch
Mrs. March, our next-door neighbor, has a husband who has just about gone
crazy. It really scares me that he has. Ever since Grandma Sara, crazy people
seem to frighten me. Mrs. March is in a mess because she doesn' t know if she
should commit Mr. March, who just sits staring at the wall in his room. Sometimes he comes outside and stands in the front yard staring at people and
growling at them. When Mrs. March tries to get him into the house, he stands
still like a statue. I think she should send him to the nut house just like Daddy
should have done for Grandma Sara.
Just looking at Mr. March brings back memories of Grandma Sara. I can
remember meeting her at the train station with Daddy. Here was this lady I'd
made up all in my mind. I thought Daddy's mother was going to be this old whitehaired lady, with that grandmother smell, and that rosy grandmother look.
I can remember the disappointment when we met the tall, frail woman. Her
face was wrinkled and frozen into a snarl, and instead of that bun on the back of
her head like I'd expected she had, there was knotted hair parted down the
middle and braided. It was a little girl' s hair style. She had no color. Instead of
the rich dark brown I'd thought she'd be, she was a dingy yellow, and there was
no grandmother smell to her-she smelled like pee to me.
Daddy had a penchant for showing his children off, and because then I was
the baby, he'd had Mam dress me in my best clothes so he could show off his
Baby Ruth to his c~workers at the station.
That very day, little as I was, I knew something was wrong with her. As we
walked out of the station and Daddy was saying hello to his friends and intr~
ducing us to them, Grandma Sara started fidgeting with her dress , then she
bent at the knees a little, and sort of widened her legs and peed, right where we
were standing.
Me, being just a little girl, pulled at Daddy' s hand and said, " Daddy, we
gotta go to the bathroom. Now! " He didn' t pay me any mind until he and his
friends started smelling the pee, then he made a quick exit. When we were far
away from the train station, he swapped me upside the head for peeing on
myself. I tried to tell him it was Grandma Sara, but he didn't believe me, and
all Grandma Sara did was mumble. ( She always mumbled her words to the
point that you had to strain yourself to hear her.) " That child don' t know what
she talkin' ' bout," she said. She would hardly move her lips, and she would talk
low and deep.
Daddy took us home and told Mama to straighten me out, and so started
Grandma Sara's stay with us. She had eight children, and because of her being
old, ornery, and sick, she'd been shuffied off to them all, until she ended up
staying with us. Daddy took her not knowing that she had so many problems.
Grandma Sara had had cancer of the breast and had to have her right breast
removed. Even though she had a special bra that one of her daughters made
when she had stayed with her, Grandma Sara never wore it. She was a frail old
woman and the small breast that she did have was so little, a person wouldn' t
have noticed she was missing one and would have thought of her as flatchested ,
but she wanted everybody to know that she had onl y one breast.
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It seems that somewhere through all that shuffling among her children, she
had gotten a tattoo put over the scar. Right where her breast used to be, there
was a red heart with an arrow through it. It dripped purple blood . She loved
showing it off to us. and even to Daddy who, the first time he saw it, turned his
head and had a crook in his neck for two days. He avoided her as much as
possible, and left her in Mama's care.
She didn' t like Mama and would always mess up any room that Mama had
cleaned. Daddy just didn't want to hear anything about his mother, and
avoided any conversation about her. He did bar her from going to church,
because she showed the Reverend her tattoo. Until she learned she couldn' t do
that, she had to stay home. Daddy tried to get rid of her, but none of his family
would take her. We were stuck with her, because Daddy just couldn't put his
mother away in a hospital.
It wasn't until Mama started to notice this smell about the house that it was
found out that Grandma Sara didn't wear any underwear, and if she had to pee
she would just open her legs and bend her knees a little and pee. She went to the
bathroom for everything else, and Daddy had her checked out to see if there
were any bladder problems, but the doctor said there was nothing wrong with
her bladder. Mama said the same thing.
Mama said that Daddy' s mother was ornery and senile. There was a lot of
arguing over Grandma Sara. Once when no one was home and Mama had to
pick up Grandma Sara' s medicine at the drugstore, she had to take us both. I
wasn't in school yet, and Mama tried her hardest to get me to stay with Grandma Sara, but I cried and put up such a fight about it that we all went together.
They had stopped her from showing her tattoo, so Mama thought she'd talk
to her and asked her not to do anything wrong. She nearly begged her, " Please,
Miss Sara, try to hold your water until we get back. We' ll be just a few
minutes." Grandma Sara looked down at the floor and mumbled and sort of
nodded her head.
What do you know, she did hold up. She waited until Mama got the medicine
and we were just about to leave. Right at the threshold of the drugstore door as
we were going out, Grandma left her mark. When Mama saw this, I guess she
snapped, because before I knew it, she' d taken off her shoe and was hitting
Grandma Sara on her shoulders. Grandma Sara was almost in her seventies
but she was ducking that shoe very well for a woman her age. I wondered what
would have happened if Mama had worn her heels instead of her flats. The
drugstore salesman came and took the shoe from Mama, and threw us all out of
the store. Daddy never said a word when he heard about it. Grandma Sara had
taken her toll on our family.
Grandma Sara stayed with us until she died a year later. That summer with
her was hell, because all the flies hovered over our house. Now that I think
about it I do admire her for getting the tattoo, I think it was a cool idea. When
she died she went out kicking and screaming. A few hours before she died she
cursed Daddy, and when he bent to kiss her, she slapped him.
As scared as I was I did miss her, but as sad as everyone was we were all
relieved. I don't know how long it took us to fumigate the house. Crazy people
scare me , and if Mrs. March don' t do something with her husband, I think I'll
go crazy.
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THE FETUS
Roy Phifer
Odd things do happen to people in the Midwe st, as the following story
illustrates. Richard, a fat, pale man of about fifty , sat on a well-worn couch in a
well-worn apartment watching a baseball game being broadcast from a wellworn television set.
See, while most of the population was sweating like hogs, dealing with the
most hellish summer in recent history, Richard simply sat on his couch and
traveled to Mars or defeated an alien invasion force whose soldiers all looked
like George Bush.
So this was Richard and this was his environment and this was his attitude
and this was the way Richard was: a minimalist's minimalist on the outside,
but a great being in his own mind.
But Richard's bodily senses worked fairly well, and when his beer can was
emptied, it provided the stimulus needed to raise him from the couch, journey
roughly ten feet to the small kitchen, and retrie ve a cold can of piss water
brewed in a place men call " God' s Country. "
Here is where his life changed forever.
As he opened the refrigerator, a strange sight greeted him. Propped up
between the orange juice and the milk was a male fetus. Its smell blended in
nicely with the rotting produce in the kitchen, so that was no problem to accept.
But a wrinkled and blue fetus sitting in his refrigerator and using the milk and
orange juice for support-now that was indeed something slightly out of the
ordinary.
As Richard tried to place definition on what he saw, the lock on the small
door of his small home began to turn. His wife was home. Quickly, Richard
grasped the fetus with both hands and threw it into the vegetable crisper.
Unfortunately , the umbilical cord still showed. In fact, it hung from the
vegetable crisper like some shriveled and hilariously small sausages in a
madman' s butcher shop.
He slammed the refrigerator door shut just as his wife entered, drenched in
sweat and carrying two armfuls of groceries.
" Well, well, well. Richie is off his fat ass. What's the matter? Ass sore?"
asked the obese woman with flesh that hung from her wide neck like strips of
wet sourdough.
Richard, usually uninterested by the mundane physical world he so often hid
from, glanced nervously at his wife and even more nervously at the bags of
groceries.
" Let me put those away for you," said Richard in a rather sheepish tone of
voice.
His wife drew back with a look on her face that could be nothing but utter
surprise.
"Can you put these ... Christ! Years of laying on your ass off in Ia-la land
and one day you just decide that you feel like showing me some consideration?
Forget it! I've learned to do everything without you," she said, pushing past
Richard and opening the refrigerator. " I sure as hell don' t want or need your
lousy help at this point in the game. " ( She meant the game of life.)
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Richard painfully watched her open the door. His eyes were drawn hypnotically to the umbilical cord slowly swaying back and forth from the vegetable
crisper. This wasn't a dream after all.
His wife reached into one of the bags with a beefy hand and pulled out a
head of fresh, green lettuce that would certainly end up in the vegetable
crisper-turned-incubator. She reached for the crisper and stopped, looking
curiously at the strange cord hanging just inches from her hand. She slowly
pulled the crisper open and screamed. The head of lettuce hit the kitchen floor
with a dull thud. His wife kept screaming.
Richard tried in vain to escape to some alternate reality in his mind. But this
was the real world. with fetuses in vegetable crispers on hot summer afternoons. This time he would have to deal with the shit.
"What did you ... sick bastard ... I never," articulated his wife in a
fashion that was quite funny-in fact, so funny that Richard started to laugh.
Oh, no, not in a taunting "fuck you" kind of way. This was more of a "the
situation is so stupid and idiotic that I can't believe it's happening'' laugh.
However, the laughter was the straw that finally pushed his plump wife to
her limit. She exploded into a fury of four-letter words and gesticulations.
Thirty years of the same old shit had finally done her in.
Things at one time had been better. The first years of the marriage were good
ones: good sex, good money, a decent home, and the eagerness to build a
family. But things soon began to go downhill. After repeatedly screwing with
no protection and getting no results, Richard went to a doctor, only to find that
he was indeed sterile and had only been firing blanks into his wife. Distraught
over not being able to bear children with Richard, she began eating truckloads
of food, shooting up to 350 pounds. Then came the mill accident that turned
Richard into the useless idiot he was. And now, a fetus in the fridge? Enough
was certainly enough.
" I should call the cops on you , you sick bastard," she yelled, standing about
an inch from his face.
Richard was only aware of the smell of pickles and some kind offish blowing
hotly into his nostrils.
"But I won·t call the cops. I'll do you one last favor. I'm leaving now. I'll be
gone for two hours. When I come back, I want both you and your-your toy
gone ... for good. "
With that she turned, grabbed her handbag ( which looked more like a Navy
seaman's sack) , and exited the little living place. She slammed the door with
such force that the hinges almost flew off.
Richard stood and looked at the door for a few minutes. He was slightly
amazed at the fact that he didn' t care. But after further analysis , he concluded
that he didn' t care about not caring. Suddenly, he remembered the fetus. He
still had to get rid of the thing.
Richard put his hand to his head and thought. It took some time for the gears
to turn, since he rarely used them for things that mattered in a real-world sort of
way. He thought of being mean to his wife by replacing the deli meat slices in
the refrigerator with thinly sliced fetus meat, but he thought better of it.
Next, he thought of forcing the small fetus body into the electric disposal in
the kitchen sink drain, but also thought better of that because he feared
clogging the disposal with fetus parts. He could see the look on the plumber's
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face as he peered into the drain with his flashlight and saw a small head or hand.
Richard also pondered throwing the thing into a garbage bag, and putting the
garbage bag into the dumpster on the east side of the building. But he thought
better of this as well, since the bums from the bowery often raided the dumpster
in search ofrepast after a hard day of being down and out. He just couldn' t let a
bunch of hungry bums stick a rod up the fetus ' s ass and roast it on a makeshift
spit. The thought of bums picking apart the fetus the way most people pick
apart cold chicken at three in the morning sent a shiver up Richard' s spine.
So he finally decided to take the thing and dispose of it somewhere on the
streets.
Richard opened the vegetable crisper and grabbed the fetus firmly on the
back, but being soggy and more than slightly decomposed, it was no longer in
any shape to be grabbed. Thus, all Richard grabbed was a rather large chunk of
fetus flesh. The rest of the thing fell to the kitchen floor with a dull thud not
unlike the noise made by the head of lettuce his wife had dropped. The sickness
of the situation was now beginning to affect the usually far-removed Richard as
he looked at the chunk of blue, wrinkled flesh in his right hand.
He reached into a kitchen cabinet and pulled out a paper bag, then tossed the
thing and its chunk of flesh inside with about as much feeling as a woman has
when tossing a used sanitary napkin soaked with the blood of her fertility into a
toilet. Richard then opened the door of the apartment that had once been his
home and took one last look. His expression reflected no guilt. The door swung
shut. and the television set rejoiced that it was finally alone.
The somewhat cooler air outside served to revive his stomach and head a
little, but not much. However, his relief was short-lived as the heat and humidity
began to carry the odor of the rotting fetus into his nose with savage force. (For
one brief moment, Richard even wished he had no nose on his face.)
Richard hurried down the hot street, looking in all directions at once for a
suitable resting place for the thing. He was quite lucky that the weather was hot
enough to keep most people inside or at an air-conditioned shopping mall
somewhere in a nicer part of the city.
As he walked, he came upon a sewer grate that had been left open for some
reason. This would be ideal, he thought. Drop the damn thing in and nobody' s
the wiser. But just as he was about to be rid of the fetus , an old woman came
out of her shoddy-looking brownstone. The woman, who was wearing a heavy
winter coat, stood silently on the steps, gazing down at Richard like an ancient
watchdog.
" Good afternoon," managed Richard with more than a little nervousness in
his voice. Jesus, he thought, it's getting even hotter out here. Fuck.
" God damned commie bastard," was the reply to Richard' s meek salutation.
" I beg your ... "
" I know what you' re tryin' ta do," she continued after spitting a rather large
brown glob of mucus from her mouth. " You' re tryin' ta poison the water supply
so' s the rest of your comrade sons-of-bitches and whores' buddies can invade
this great, God-fearing seat of sweet democracy. "
Richard had the sudden urge to walk up the steps, grab the old woman by the
neck, and throw her, instead of the fetus , into the sewer. Then he and the fetus
would go somewhere and have a drink. But in the end, he continued down the
street.
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" And don't come back, you Soviet-bloc bastard. Me and Georgie's
thousand points of light, we know what ta do with you and your kind. "
After passing the range of the old woman's voice , Richard became quite
nervous. What if she decided to call the police? He simply had to get rid of the
fetus and soon.
Richard walked for a while looking frantically for some place to stash the
fetus , but to no avail. Suddenly, from around a side street, a Civil Defense car
appeared. The bitch, he thought. She didn' t call the police, she called the
fucking Civil Defense!
He tried to stay calm. With a suave motion he flung the sack over his
shoulder ( it was becoming heavier for some reason) and began to whistle an
old blues standard. Unfortunately, Richard didn' t notice that the humidity had
made the fetus even soggier. As a result, the bottom of the paper sack was
soaked and on the verge of tearing.
The Civil Defense car turned onto the street and slowly followed Richard,
who began to whistle even louder.
" Hey! Hey, you," yelled the Civil Defense man, the great being bestowed
with the honor of showing the populace to the nearest fallout shelter when the
sky starts to fall.
Richard walked faster, pretending that he didn't hear. He hoped the shaking
of his knees wasn' t too obvious.
" Hey! Hey, you! Hey, I'm talkin' to you, butt-head! "
No way to avoid it, thought Richard. " Why yes, sir. Is there a problem?' '
The Civil Defense man pointed and said, " Yeah, you could say that. You
dropped your meat. "
Richard whirled around to face in the direction the man was pointing. The
wet bag had finally given way. He was whistling too loudly to hear the thing
splatter onto the filthy sidewalk. But here, Richard lucked out. The fetus had
decomposed to a point where it did resemble some kind of meat. In reality, it
looked just like a pile of ground chuck.
" My meat. Boy, my meat. Shit. Cheap bags. Thanks, sir. This is dinner for
the wife and me. Shit. The meat. "
The Civil Defense man scratched his balls and then sniffed his hand. Somewhat pacified, he moved the shifter into the drive position and continued his
slow crawl up the street. Richard stood there watching the car' s progress until
it turned onto another side street and disappeared from sight. Only then did he
bend over and wrap the fetus in what was left of the paper bag. The smell was
overwhelming.
Richard finally saw his chance to be rid of the stupid, cursed thing once and
for all. One of those swell self-serve gas stations stood on the comer of the
street he was walking on. He would walk up to the bullet-proof glass, ask for
the key to the men' s room, and flush the thing down the toilet, effectively giving
it a burial at sea.
But as usual, things didn' t go quite as planned.
" Sorry," said the snotty, teenage girl on the air-conditioned side of the conversation. " It's out of order. Water pipe broke. "
" Well, this is . . . uh ... a real emergency. Can I please use the rest room
the employees use?"
" Gosh, I wish. We aren't allowed to let anyone, like, at all, inside the booth,"
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she said. snapping her tropical-fru it-flavored bubble gum. "But, look, if you,
like, gotta go so bad, I can give you a Slush Puppy cup for free, huh? I'm lucky,
I got a strong bladder. ..
''No thanks," said a rejected-sou nding Richard.
He now clutched the remains of the paper sack to his chest as a woman does
when she prepared to suckle her young. Richard walked around the side of the
building past the rest room. Sure enough, there was a big sign in ugly permanent
marker that read "OUT OF ORDER."
But maybe, just maybe, the door's not locked, he thought with rising glee.
He tried the knob, and to his surprise, it opened. Richard stepped in and closed
the door behind him. The rest room was ankle deep in stagnant water, so flushing the thing down the toilet was out of the question. However, the Rubbermaid
garbage container in the corner to his right would serve his purposes nicely.
With one fairly fluid motion, Richard threw the fetus and its makeshift
wrapping into the container. Once again, a dull thud could be heard. The great
burden had finally been removed.
Richard emerged from the rest room whistling that old blues standard. His
whistling came to an abrupt halt as he almost walked into the Civil Defense
car. His ball-scratch ing buddy was back.
"Hey! Hey, you! Get in the car. I wanna hear what you've got to tell me."
"Tell you? What could I tell you that would be of interest?"
"Hey, just get in the fucking car. Now!"
Richard sighed nervously. His heart was exploding in his fat chest. How
could this happen to him? He never bothered anyone. This was completely
unfair.
Richard slowly got into the Civil Defense car and shut the door. The driver
released his foot from the brake, and the two men were last seen heading back
toward Richard's apartment. No details, however, are known about what
transpired next.
Karen George woke from her sleep with a quick jerk. She was having
another one of those baby-relate d nightmares. You know, the kind where you
dream your child grows up to be gay or a homicidal maniac.
Despite the nightmare, she felt pretty good. In fact, she felt damn great. No
morning sickness for a change. That was certainly welcome. You see, up to this
point, her pregnancy had been hell.
Karen stretched, rose from her bed, and walked lazily to the bathroom. She
didn't even mind the heat or the fact that she had to work all day. She felt
wonderful. She was glad that she had decided not to have the abortion. Today
was a day to anticipate motherhood . Today brought new concepts and hopes.
Today was one great big cliche.
Once Karen had emptied the night's supply of urine, she stood in front of the
mirror and smiled. Her smile faded quickly.
"Oh, hell. Jesus. Fuck.'' What made her utter these unwholesom e words
was the fact that her stomach was flat. Seven months of tummy bulge was
gone. In fact, she looked like she was never pregnant at all.
This made no sense. She was positive that she had been pregnant the
night before. Her maternity nightgown was still hanging from the hook on
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the bathroom door. She could even distinctly recall the routine of getting
situated in bed.
Of course, pregnancy was certainly not her idea in the first place. She had
just landed a job at the local welfare office when the unplanned event took
place. Karen and her main squeeze, JefTNilk, were engaged in sexual functions
one winter' s night. She insisted that he withdraw at the wonderful moment of
male release because he lacked one of those neat little things you wrap your
penis in.
He forgot. She conceived.
The first weeks were hell. She puked at the mere thought of food. She also
became quite irritable toward the hardluck people at the welfare office. " Get a
lousy job, deadbeat" replaced " Hope things look up for you. "
" It' s a dream, an awful dream," she muttered. But after pinching her arm so
hard that it bled, she determined that this was reality at its worst.
Karen slowly rubbed her hand over her stomach. It was smooth and cool to
the touch. But there were scores oflong stretch marks all over it. There certainly
was something large in there not too long ago. In a panic, she frantically concluded that someone had stolen her fetus during the course of the night.
With the cause of her dilemma clear, she bolted for the phone to call the
police. However, she stopped in her tracks when she realized how utterly
absurd it would be to put an all-points bulletin out on a fetus.
" Shit. "
Karen would simply have to solve this biting mystery herself. Who the hell
could do this? Someone from the welfare office? No, all the workers liked her.
What about the check recipients? Not likely. They were all pleasant, like that
strange guy Richard.
Just then, the phone rang.
" Hello, Karen? It' s Jeff "
Jeff. Jeff? J em He did it, the bastard. He was always against having the
baby. He stole it.
" Look, I thought it over and I think it's a great idea to have the baby. I mean,
with your biological clock ticking and all ... "
" Where is it? What did you do with it?' ' screamed Karen into the phone.
Jeff said nothing at first. He certainly did not need this shit after finally
giving in.
" Do with what? " he finally asked.
" The fetus! " Karen shrieked into the receiver.
Jeff responded like any other man would when confronted with irrational
female behavior. He hung up.
Karen stood screaming at the dial tone for a few minutes, eventually collapsing onto the floor in tears. Could this really be happening? One look at her
flat belly confirmed it. She had lost her baby even before she had it.
So this is what she did: she called off work and decided that she had to get
out of the apartment-the walls were closing in on her.
After getting dressed in her maternity clothes, a glance in the mirror was all
it took to make Karen resume her crying. She looked very foolish indeed. A
down pillow was employed to rectify the situation, although she now looked
fifteen months pregnant instead of seven.
The street outside was hot, even though it was still relatively early. Cars and
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buses crawled up the hazy pavement like coagulating blood. Karen was too
uptight to even sweat. She felt like a part of her was missing. and, in a way, she
was right. Yet no feelings or amount of rationality could prepare her for what
she saw after rounding the next corner.
A brownstone door opened and out stepped a fetus in a Civil Defense
uniform.
The fetus walked gracefully down the steps to his clean car. When he got the
door open, Karen could see several inner-city phone directories stacked on top
of each other for the small driver to sit on. Once behind the wheel, the fetus put
on a pair of mini sunglasses, started the car, and slowly drove off down the
street.
Karen quite nearly went out of her mind. This had to be her fetus. It had
Jeff's nose and her lips. But it was also driving a Civil Defense squad car.
None of it made any sense to poor Karen George.
She frantically waved down a taxi and instructed the driver, who understood
very little English, to follow the Civil Defense car.
The taxi followed the fetus until it pulled into a Mr. Donut Coffee Shoppe.
Karen paid the outrageous fare and ran into the shop. She had one hand under
her shirt to prevent the pillow from falling to the floor.
In a far corner sat the fetus. He had a cup of steaming coffee in front of him
and was flipping quickly through the morning paper. Karen swallowed hard
and approached the table.
" Sir," began Karen, a cold sweat now forming on her pale forehead.
The fetus looked up from the sports page. " Yeah, what can I help you with?"
" Sir, I think you should stop this game and come home right now where you
belong. "
" Home? What do you mean? I already own a home. "
" Well, yes, you may have a home," Karen continued, feeling very foolish.
" But you see ... "
" I don't see anything. Get to the point," stated the fetus matter-of-factly.
" You're my fetus , my future offspring. You're not ready to live in the world
yet. You have another two months left before you can emerge and breathe the
sweet air of life that ... "
" For Christ' s sake, lady. Put a lid on it," said the fetus , returning to his
paper and coffee.
Karen felt the world begin to spin around her. Her stomach and brain could
not take any more. She ran for the bathroom and made it to the stall just as the
digested remains of a meal began spewing from her open mouth.
Karen flushed the toilet and returned to the shop slightly refreshed. But to
her dismay, the fetus was gone. So was the Civil Defense car.
What could she do now? Crazy or not, she would have to swallow her
remaining pride and go to the police for help.
Karen endured another taxi ride to reach the area police headquarters. She
walked inside and asked the thin woman behind the glass if she could please
see someone in Missing Persons.
After a few minutes, the waiting area door opened. " Ms. George?"
Karen George sat in the office clutching a cup of black coffee like her life
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depended on it. She gazed at the posters on the peeling walls that proclaimed
such wise statements as ··IF WE PULL YOU OVER, YOU BETTER BE
SOBER" and "SOME PEOPLE STILL CALL HIM PIG. " The detective
assigned to her entered the office with a cigarette in the corner of his mouth.
Chunky and gray-haired, he reminded her of a dead uncle. A Navy tattoo
proudly displayed on his right forearm depicted some sort of enemy demon.
" Look, I know this case will be odd to you," she started. " But believe me, I
am not insane. "
" Now, Ms. George, we get some pretty odd cases in here. Go ahead and tell
me about it. "
He came across so warm and caring. Surely this man would understand and
help return her to the motherhood she had somehow lost.
" Well, sir, it has to do with my fetus. My unborn baby."
" Fetus? " The warm and caring detective suddenly looked very confused
and annoyed.
" Yes. My fetus. It' s missing and I want you to help me find it. "
" My God," exclaimed the detective, " abortion against your will! You rest
assured that we' ll nab the sicko who did that to you. "
" Well, it's more complicated than that. You see, I just saw my fetus driving
a Civil Defense car on Addison Street. "
The man behind the desk flinched once, twice, three times. He certainly
didn't need this kind of case dumped on him so close to retirement.
'Tm sorry, Ms. George," he began in that caring voice, " there is really
nothing I can do for you. "
Karen jumped up from her chair.
" There must be! I'm telling you that I was seven months pregnant when I
went to bed last night. This morning I'm not pregnant at all. " With that, she
pulled the pillow out from under her shirt and threw it onto the desk.
" I'm not doubting that you were pregnant last night, but there is really
nothing I can do. This is a situation best handled by a physician. "
Feeling rather hurt and insulted, Karen left the police headquarters and
returned to her apartment. This was the worst day of her life. Things like this
just didn't happen to Jewish girls.
Karen thought about calling the Missing Children' s Hotline,. but decided
that a fetus would look very strange on the side of a milk carton.
Dejected, she decided to go back to bed. She lay there for a long time looking
up at the ceiling. But the look in her eyes said a ceiling was not what she saw.
What she saw was a mother gently suckling her young. An infant taking its first
steps and uttering its first words of English. Then she saw a fetus in a donut
shop gorging himself on cherry-filled Bismarcks and donuts until he burst in a
violent explosion.
She started to cry.
But this story, like most others that reach this point, was far from over, for at
that moment there was a knock at the door.
Karen dried her eyes on a bed sheet and walked to the door.
" Ms. George, " said an unfamiliar voice on the other side of the door.
" Who is it? "
" Police officer," came the reply. " I think we' ve found something of yours."
Karen immediately became very excited. She quickly unlocked the door and
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let the officer inside.
The officer was young, probably twenty. He was also tall and very good
looking. In fact, for one brief instant, Karen felt the flesh between her legs stir.
" Are you the woman who lost her fetus ?"
" Yes, yes!"
" Well, it must be yours then. We caught the rascal trying to leave the city in
a Civil Defense car. Luckily some truck driver spotted the stolen car and
reported it to the authorities, which happened to be us. "
The young officer let out a hearty laugh that further accented his wellsculpted features.
" Is it okay? " asked Karen.
" Oh yeah, it' s fine and dandy. Not a mark on it. We even got the guy who
was the main instigator in this case. Some deadbeat who thinks he' s defending
the planet from George Bush. Real nut case. "
With that, the officer unzipped the plastic bag he was holding, reached
inside, and pulled out Karen' s fetus.
" God, you were right. Not a mark on it. Can I do anything for you? "
" Naw. Just doing my job. You take care now. " The officer smiled, tipped his
hat and was off to solve other cases of great public urgency.
Karen held the fetus in her arms. It looked very similar to one of the California Raisins. The heat, humidity and early departure from the womb all had
served to speed up the poor thing' s decomposition. But the important thing was
that mother and potential child were back together again.
But nothing ever lasts long in this world ( at least according to an obscure
Russian author) , and Karen soon realized that the fetus was doing little good
outside her body. How was she to return it to the warmth and safety of her
womb?
She walked to the bathroom. Her game plan was clear: she would have to try
and stuff the fetus back up inside her.
Karen stripped and stood in front of the mirror. " God, won' t this ordeal ever
end? " she asked of no one. She held the fetus between her thighs and -gently
tried to force it back inside feet first. But her vaginal canal was not wide enough
to receive the fetus. Karen now tried increased force, but this only served to
stimulate her sex organs.
Once more, the tears came to Karen' s eyes. She had the fetus , but the act of
motherhood was still beyond her grasp. How strange, how odd life could be.
But Karen was by no means beaten. She decided to call her doctor who
would more than likely know what to do. Besides, she made house calls, and
Karen was in no shape to wait in an office with women who actually had
fetuses in their wombs.
Her phone call achieved the desired results. Her doctor was free that afternoon and agreed to come over since it was an emergency.
Of course, this visit was slightly different than she was used to. Upon entering, the doctor saw Karen seated on a couch. She held her head up with one
hand. With the other, she held a fetus by its umbilical cord. And the fetus itself

was dangling back and forth like dice from a rearview mirror.
" Doctor, doctor," began Karen with excitement, " I hope that you can help
me. I won't go into details, but by some ghastly means, my baby has been torn
from my womb. "
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Karen held the fetus out to the doctor as one passes a bottle of wine to an old
friend.
""I see,'' replied the doctor, holding her narrow chin . .. Sudden miscarriages
are not uncommon at this stage of pregnancy. "
"' No, no, no. This sort of thing doesn' t happen in my family. " Karen was
now shoving the fetus at the good doctor's face. "' I want you to put this damn
thing back inside me. Restore my motherhood, you bitch! "
The doctor, a masculine-looking woman of about thirty with long brown hair
and a repressed sexual identity, loved it when her partner called her a whore or
bitch or cunt, so she didn't even flinch.
" I'm sorry, but there is simply nothing known to medical science that I can
do for you. Just try to get some rest."
But the next thing the doctor said really put Karen, poor defeated Karen,
over the edge.
" Look, why don't you even let me take the fetus off your hands? I could put
it into a jar for research. "
Karen gazed at the good doctor with an expression that was blank. She
imagined her fetus in a large glass jar on someone' s shelf.
" No. Bloody hell no. Just leave, okay? Send me a bill. " Karen was crying
again.
The doctor looked at Karen with some degree of sympathy. " No, that won't
be necessary. This one is on me. I'm sorry I couldn' t help you more."
With that, the doctor turned and quickly left.
Karen placed the fetus on the couch and stood above it. Once again, the pain
of the situation rushed to greet her. She felt the delicate binding of her sanity
begin to unravel.
Out of the corner of her eye, Karen noticed that the message indicator on her
answering machine was blinking:
"Karen? This is Jeff. I have to say that our little exchange earlier really
upset me. I don' t know how you could say that I would take your fetus ...
our fetus. I honestly want to have this baby with you and eventually get
married. Honest. I hope that you still want to do the same. Please call me
back. I'm at the office. ' Bye."
Okay, big deal. So the bastard had nothing to do with it after all. Karen had
heard Jeffs ass-kissing apologies before and knew that they were tedious but
sincere.
But Jeffs innocence did nothing for her. She was still barren in a world full
of fruitful women. A loner in a mother/child universe. A lost soul in the soup of
existence. A victim of over-expressed writing in a parody.
And outside Karen George' s apartment, the rumors of that odd day began to
spread.
People all over the city sitting down to dinner heard about the fetus that
strolled down Grace Street or enjoyed a cup of joe in a donut shop. And the
story became more and more incredible as it passed from house to house.
One man who owned a dry cleaning business said that the fetus was a
regular customer of his, having his Civil Defense uniforms cleaned and pressed
there.
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People said they saw the fetus driving around in a late model Chevrolet.
People said they saw the fetus jogging at night or having a beer down at
Charlie's Bar and Grill. One kid, overcome with the requirements of being a
teenager, said the fetus dated his older sister.
The rumors continued to grow throughout the remainder of that odd and hot
summer. But what happened after this point in time is unknown.
Even in this age of budget deficits and killer diseases, miracles happen. They
don't happen often, but they can and do occur. And one must say that a miracle
happened to Karen George. One morning, sometime after the lousy rumors
surrounding her ordeal finally died down, Karen woke to find the fetus once
more in her womb.
She bolted from bed and ran to the bathroom, where the full-length mirror
confirmed her wonderful discovery: her belly bulged with the fruit of motherhood once again.
That day was a special one for Karen. She decided it was time to take her
maternity leave from the welfare office, although her supervisor had trouble
digesting the claim that Karen was seven months pregnant again. She also
called Jeff, and the two of them buried the hatchet. Eventually, with Jeff at her
side in the delivery room, Karen gave birth to an eight-pound seven-ounce
baby girl. This in itself was strange, since the fetus that had left her womb prematurely was positively a male. But she didn't care. She had a healthy baby.
And Karen and Jeff actually married a couple of months later in a small but
dignified ceremony. The last I heard, all three were doing fine.
But c'mon. This story has some holes in it. You simply can't be satisfied
with this story in a world that spoils you with instantaneous news coverage of
every little thing that happens everywhere in the world. How could a fetus live
outside a womb? How the hell could it drive a car? And what about Richard?
What ever happened to him?
Well, that must be the meat of fiction. Absurdity, stupidity, and a lack of
reality. And that is what this story has to be: fiction. Things like this just don't
happen in our world. People blow up in space shuttles, but fetuses don't drive
cars, right?
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THE VICTIM
Christie N ordhielm
The air in the laundromat was both wet and dry, and tiny pieces of powdered
soap floated about. Elizabeth wanted to sneeze but couldn't. She looked
around to see if anyone noticed her wrinkled face , sympathized with her edgy,
frustrated feeling of wanting to sneeze. A woman sat beside her on their row of
plastic chairs watching her clothes spin like a movie in the dryer, eyes glazed,
lacking only popcorn and darkness, Elizabeth thought. Scrunching down in her
chair, jamming her hands into the front pouch-pocket of her sweatshirt, her legs
thrust straight out, she let her head fall back and rest on top of the chair. She
always felt out of place in the laundromat. The other patrons quickly identified
her as too blond, too young, and too clean to be anything but a university
student. They responded the same way she had seen professors respond to
students-either ignoring them resolutely or regarding them with a dull
disdain. Students were a necessary evil, tolerated for the money they brought
with them to the university and Hyde Park, their parents' money. For the most
part the students considered themselves infinitely more important than the
people who watched them arrive in cabs and station wagons, wearing crisp new
clothes, only to depart four years later after graduation. To the locals they were
an endless parade of young white faces, temporary residents, full of themselves
and too ignorant to recognize that fact.
Elizabeth had very quickly discerned the false arrogance of her fellow
students. She took an apartment to escape their proximity, but moving out of
the dorm had not freed her of their stigma. Instead, her feelings of detachment
had intensified, and with them, her feelings of frustration and resentment at the
people who wanted and expected her to play the part of a student, eager,
diligent, eyes fixed on a bright future that did not include the people in this
laundromat.
She pulled her head up and off the chair back to glare at her clothes tossing
around in the dryer in front of her. When a button or snap hit the ceramic inside
wall of the dryer tub, she could hear a sharp clack through the glass, sometimes two or three in a row, but never in any particular pattern. Clack-clack.
Clack. Clack-clack-clack. If the woman sitting next to her looked like a
zombie, then she too must look just the same, listening for clack-patterns.
Elizabeth shook her shoulders and stood up abruptly. Enough of this, she
thought. She was taking her laundry home, dry or not.

It was misting outside, just enough to make things damp, as if a cloud had
settled on the neighborhood. She propped the laundry basket against the side
of her car, fished the key out of the back pocket of her jeans, unlocked the car
door and let herself in. At freshman orientation they had told her: in Hyde Park
you always lock your car, if you want to keep it. In Hyde Park, she recited to
herself, you stay south of 51 st Street and north of 63rd, if you don' t want to get
mugged. In Hyde Park, University Security will do their best, but you can't be
too careful. Then she had gone out for a beer with Neil and he told her how
Hyde Park used to be: 55th Street lined with clubs, jazz and blues blaring from
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behind smoky glass windows, people tumbling into the street. charged by the
music. strutting and shouting in the night.
The university administration threw its full weight behind an ordinance
banning the sale of liquor between 63rd and 51 st. The clubs were closed down
and new signs suddenly began sprouting up like sunflowers, black and white
ONE WAY signs and red STOP signs and white NO U TURN and NO
OUTLET signs. The float and hum of the jazz clubs was now the hiss of an
imaginary electric fence , setting the borders, pressing the black South Siders
back up against the brick walls of their tenements, hemming the tender white
meat of the university students and faculty inside. The university had made it
that way, and it was the first lesson for the new students coming in. Don't cross
over the border.
Elizabeth tested the brakes as she drove, tapping the pedal gently to make
sure they would grab at the wet pavement. Her mother had taught her that.
Always thinking, that mother of hers. At the red sign, she slowed to a stop.
Then she heard a sound that made her stomach turn, a screech of tires skidding
on wet pavement, someone out of control, about to hit. The sound was coming
from behind; it entered her through the back of her neck. Her eyes jerked up to
the rearview mirror and she saw it coming, a big old tan sedan. Then she felt it
smash into her car, her head falling back, her neck snapping. The metal
bumpers gnashed, and out of the comer of her eye Elizabeth watched her
laundry tumble to the floor.
" Shit! " she said. " Shit, shit, shit. " She looked in the rearview mirror, saw a
black man hunched over the wheel of the enormous tan car. His white eyes
appeared and reappeared each time he blinked, flashing out of his dark face.
She shoved the door open, stepped out into the once soothing mist and strode
back towards the offender. " Stupid shit-ass idiot men," she chanted. " Dickheads. " She reached the driver' s door and watched the man as he slowly rolled
down the window change from a shiny image through the glass to a sweaty
black face.
Billy Robinson was having a bad day. First his car wouldn't start at all, so he
spent the morning up to his elbows in grease changing the alternator. Then
when he did get the thing to run, the first thing he ends up doing is driving up by
the university and smacking into this red-faced student, who was now screaming at him about a stop sign, which he didn't see, and a license and insurance,
which he didn't have. And the little foreign cars all the university kids had
couldn't take even the tiniest bump without crumbling like tinfoil. He felt the
sweat begin to drip down his sides under his shirt and shifted uncomfortably in
his seat. He tried to follow what she was saying, but her shrill voice cut him and
her thin lips seemed to sneer with every word, leaving no gap where he could
respond. Behind her, he saw cars pulling slowly by, trying to get a glimpse of
the scene. A few windows opened in the buildings across the street, and heads
poked out to check the noise below. Billy' s fear and confusion gave way to a
more familiar, firm feeling of dread. As soon as a cop shows up, he thought,
I'm dead meat. His eyes lost their focus as he abandoned his efforts to listen or

speak and simply floated there, waiting.
Elizabeth struggled to gain control of herself. The guy was like a deaf mute,
blinking up at her, his white eyes shining out like empty holes in his black face.
He wouldn't give his name, wouldn't show a license or insurance card. She
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thought of her own insurance. the premiums going up, getting cancelled again
like she had last year. A cop would help, she thought, a cop could make things
official, at least write it down that the accident wasn't her fault. She looked up
and down the street, into the gray mist. No cop.
" O.K. ," her voice was measured, low. " Why don't you get in my car and
we' ll drive around till we find a cop, so we can report this. " She pulled the
handle and stepped back to let the heavy door swing out. " Come on. "
Billy sat there, his feet tucked under the dirty seat, blinking. It was one thing
to sit there until the thing happened, until the cop came, but it was another to go
out and look for one. He hunched his shoulders and looked confused.
Elizabeth looked hard into his face , trying to flush him out from behind those
glassy eyes. She gripped the open door with one hand and the roof of the car
with the other, bent close to his upturned face and said, with an air of finality,
" Let's go. "
Billy gave up. She watched him struggle out of the car and stand in the street.
Unfolded, he was tall, nearly six feet, and skinny, dressed in brown polyester
pants and a tan pullover sweater. He looked like his car, poor and beat up, and
he walked slouched and shuffling like the laundromat people, she thought.
Elizabeth kept her eyes on him as he reluctantly plucked open the door to her
car, and then she slid behind the steering wheel. After she gathered the spilled
clothes and tossed them and the basket into the back, she didn't look at him.
When she heard the slam of his door and felt him pressed in beside her, she
drove , turning right on 52nd, a busy street that must have a cop or two.
" Man, we don't need no cops, why we going to get cops?" Billy said. " Let' s
go right now, right over to 4 7th, my brother' s got a garage there, he can fix your
car right up. "
Elizabeth heard herself laugh. She could only imagine what lay north of
51 st. " You want me to drive to 4 7th Street with you? Are you crazy?" She
turned toward him to add emphasis to her question as they rolled to a stop at
the light. Billy felt the car slow and saw his chance. He fumbled for the door
handle and flicked it open, unfolding his legs like a spring, hitting the pavement and shooting out of the car. Elizabeth watched him through the open
door, his arms and legs flailing, sprinting down the wet sidewalk. Then she
responded. In a single motion she yanked up the emergency brake, twisted the
keys out of the ignition, flung open her door and spilled out onto the street. She
skirted around the front of the car and started out after him. Now she was
really angry. She screamed as she sprinted, taking long strides in her sneakers,
" Stop him! Stop that guy! " and people stopped and turned their heads,
shocked expressions on their faces. A few joined in the chase, bolstered by her
cries. The joiners-in trailed her, an older couple and two or three students.
Billy ran down the block, across the street, another block, across the street, feet
slapping on the wet pavement. Elizabeth followed him closely. She heard the

footsteps of people behind her, back-ups; she was not alone. " He can't outrun
me, that skinny guy," she thought. Her legs and lungs were solid, basketball
practice every day. This was another wind-sprint she was going to win.
He cut left, between two crumbling brick buildings, and she took the same
turn a second later. She almost had him; she pumped her legs through the
scrub-grass, kept her eyes on his shoulders. He took a right around the comer
of a building and she accelerated; one quick move and she would have him.
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She cleared the building, but she lurched to a stop when she saw he wasn ' t
running anymore. He was just standing there , looking at her, chest heaving to
catch his breath. Elizabeth looked around. Before her, two running strides
away, was Billy, and beside him was another man, taller and thicker, wearing a
black T-shirt and jeans. Beside him was another, and then two teenagers, and
then another. all looking at her. They were standing in a vacant lot bordered by
tall, broken brick buildings on three sides. On the fourth side was a giant billboard filled with the familiar flowing letters in white on red: Coca-Cola. Then
she remembered the chant, don' t go north of 51 st, and she counted the blocks
off in her head from the laundry on 5 3rd, one, two, three, four; she was
standing in a vacant lot, probably on 49th, five black guys glaring at her, just
standing there.
" Shit," she said, this time to herself. " Shit, shit, shit. "
" What you <loin' to my brother? Why you chasin' Billy? " The man in the
black T-shirt took a step toward her. Elizabeth blinked for a moment. His
name was Billy; she hadn't even known. Where were the people who had heard
her screaming and joined the chase? She glanced around, trying not to appear
too nervous.
" He smashed my car," she said, trying to keep her strong voice, looking at
Blackshirt. Her arms dangled helplessly at her sides. Did he have a knife?
"He smashed your car?" The man took another step toward her, pressing in.
Billy had drawn himself up and stood proudly between his brother and his
friends. What was this white chick doing chasing him this far north? It was one
thing for her to bitch and moan at him down on 53rd, with the UC cops all
ready to bust up a black face , but even the security guys didn't venture up past
51 st, least not the experienced ones. She had crossed the line, and now she
would have to pay, just like he had to, every damn day.
" She' s a bitch all right, Jimmy. " Billy stood square, his thumbs hooked in
his pockets. " Whoo, what a bitch this one is! " He caught her eye and held it,
boldly, and stepped toward her, and she pulled back a step before she could
stop herself. His lips curled off his teeth. " Bitch," he crowed, and reached
forward to slap her shoulder tauntingly with the back of his hand. " You one
mouthful your momma should ha' swallowed! " and his friends all guffawed
loudly behind him.
Elizabeth felt the sting in her shoulder and struggled with her anger. She
would fight them if she had to. She hadn' t done anything wrong. " He smashed
my car. " She said it again, looking at Blackshirt, saying it as firmly as she
could.
" He smashed your car? " He took another step, leaning toward her, and she
watched him grow taller. They were circling in on her, joined together against
her, a chip of white china, broken off and lost in the dirt, their dirt. Elizabeth
could feel their power, their anger, and she knew what they saw: a whitebread
university student, just like all the others. But they were wrong. Her buddies
from the dorm would never have come this far, not for anything. But she had,
and no matter how frightened she was, she wouldn' t give them the pleasure of
seeing her scream and scamper away like a frightened rabbit. She felt the heat
rise in her face , a mixture of anger and fear that tightened her jaw. She set her
feet and bent her knees a bit, ready to spring. She would stand them off as long
as she could.
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And then she felt a presence behind her, a heavy footfall , another large
body, but she didn' t dare look. A man' s voice cut the mist. " What' s the
problem here?' ' It was a thick, heavy voice, unfamiliar but recognizable. She
didn' t turn, but she saw the power drain away from the faces of the five black
men before her.
The squad car smelled oily. Every time the cop in the passenger seat turned
around to joke with Elizabeth, she could hear the rub of his leather jacket
against the seat, and she could imagine his gun in his holster, twisted and
pressed into the seat as well. Maybe it will go off, she thought to herself each
time he turned. She imagined the bullet firing down at an angle through the
seat, then exploding into her foot. She shuddered as the cop turned around
again, his big head in the air over the top of the seat.
" So you caught old Billy boy 'cause he messed up your car," his voice sang
with amazement; his mind whirred with this story he would tell at the bar
tonight, with the boys. Then his face became more severe, like her father' s, and
he took a lecturely tone," A girl like you runnin' up past 51 st, you know that' s
a crazy thing to do. " He waggled a big bony finger at her over the seat, pausing
for a moment, gathering what few thoughts he is capable of having, Elizabeth
thought. " Your boyfriend wouldn' t be too happy if he found out you got
mugged or worse up there. " He raised his eyebrows and looked at her, inviting
her to imagine the worst with him for a moment.
" What boyfriend is that? " Elizabeth asked, trying to keep the edge off her
voice. The cop just chuckled, talking now to his partner at the wheel. " Now we
got the university kids helpin' us to keep the undesirables out. Ought to give
them some night sticks and just let ' em go do the job right. " He chuckled again
at his joke.
Skinny Billy was riding in the paddy wagon, in handcuffs. Driving without a
license, leaving the scene of an accident, outstanding tickets for various other
offenses. She imagined him bouncing along, clattering on the metal seat, his
shoulders vibrating, swearing and chattering to himself.
The squad car pulled into the station lot and the cops led Elizabeth to the
heavy doors, holding them open for her to go inside. The station was dry and
overheated, the same drab linoleum on the floor as in the laundromat. She
followed the cops through the lobby and into a small room off the hall.
" Take a seat here," he said, pointing to a little chair in the corner of a square
room. " I'll go start the paper. "
Elizabeth sat down in the plastic chair and looked around, listened to voices
traveling up and down the hall, cops and criminals. She stared at the cinderblock walls, painted white but spotted gray with the soil of all the people who
had sat in here before. She wished she had something to read, anything, to keep
her mind from replaying the scene in the lot. All five of them, face down in the
mud, their hands cuffed behind them, while the cops strode back and forth,
prodding them with their heavy shoes, picking them up by the backs of their
shirts and then letting them fall again, pressing their faces into the dirt.
Her spine stiffened when she heard a shriek from down the hall which rose
above the white noise of the other goings-on. A woman was putting up a fight.
Elizabeth could hear her sharp voice and her heels dragging across the floor as
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a cop pulled her down the hall. They appeared in the doorway and Elizabeth
watched them from her seat in the corner, the cop wrestling the wiry woman
toward the row of chairs on the opposite wall. The woman was dressed in a
short leather skirt and a black sweater. Her black stockings caught and ripped
on the rough edge of the chair as she kicked and struggled against the cop, who
finally managed to press her down and hold her there. Elizabeth watched one
big hand circle the woman' s tiny wrist and squeeze it still while the other
clicked a handcuff over it, trying to secure the other end on the metal frame of
the chair.
" Motherfuckers! Fuck you! Fuck you!" the woman spit, eyes white and
round. The cuff clicked into place finally , and the cop straightened up and
leered at the woman. Then he shifted his full bulk to his left leg, brought back
his right foot and kicked her, hard, in the shin, with his black shiny shoe.
" Shit! " she screamed, this time in pain. Elizabeth watched in stunned
silence as the woman writhed for a moment, then took a sharp breath and
jabbed back at him with her black pointy boot, a fierce kick, on target to his
knee. The cop staggered back a bit, surprised, biting his lip. He shifted and
kicked her again, big black shiny shoe, and she responded likewise, snapping
her foot out and snarling. Elizabeth winced in her chair with each blow, felt her
body tighten at the sound of shoe leather sinking into flesh. She wondered if
they knew she was there, or if it mattered. The cop reared his foot back one
more time, slamming it into the woman' s knee, and then jumped back, out of
range of his captive. The woman jumped up, but because of her cuffed arm she
snapped back and fell into her chair, which was bolted securely to the cement
wall behind her.
" Just shut up, whore, or I'll give it to you again," he sneered, standing over
her, just out of range. " Just keep quiet. " He turned on the heel of his shoe and
walked out into the hall, calling back to her over his shoulder, " Shut up and
stay there. "
As if she' s going anywhere, Elizabeth thought to herself, and smiled an
ironic smile. The woman caught the edge of the smile and looked up at her,
noticing her for the first time. Elizabeth felt the woman' s eyes traveling up and
down, taking her in. Then she spoke. " What you fuckin ' smilin' at, that cop
kickin' the shit out of me? " Her eyes were glazed over, like the people in the
laundromat, but she had a smile on her face as well, the same crooked smile as
Elizabeth.
" N ah, just thinking what an asshole that cop was," Elizabeth responded,
using her best rebellious voice. It was the first real conversation she had had all
day.
" He was that. He was that," the woman said, like an Amen in a church. She
had softened in the few moments they were alone there together, comrades.
She sat up in her chair, straightening her hair and her hooker-dress with her
one free hand, then pulling her knee up toward her chin and rubbing her shin.
The sweat from her struggle had loosened and smeared her heavy eye makeup
which, to Elizabeth, looked like war paint on an Indian. " Shit, that bastard
kicked the shit out of my leg," she muttered. Elizabeth grimaced in sympathy
and looked at the woman' s leg, imagining purple-blue bruises spreading across
the skin. The woman glanced up again and surveyed Elizabeth, slowly. She
wrinkled her face a little, perplexed. " What you in here for, anyway?"
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Elizabeth hesitated for a silent moment, her glance still on the woman' s leg,
not wanting to meet her eye. What was she in there for? The woman' s face was
expectant, her head cocked to one side, her legs drawn up under her in the
metal chair.
"" I'm a victim," Elizabeth said, finally , listening to the words roll off her
tongue and over the dirty floor to the woman across the room.
" So you' re a victim," the woman said, repeating the words, passing them
back to Elizabeth, nodding. The conspiratorial smile was still on her lips, and
Elizabeth watched it broaden slowly, showing white teeth and cutting wrinkles
into the sides of her brown face. " Yeah, I get you." She nodded with more
enthusiasm, smiling wildly now, chanting the words , " Yeah. A victim. Yeah. "
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SNOWBOUN D
Tim Somheil
The battered black AMC Spirit pulled off the highway and rolled slowly
along the curb of the side street. There was a small used car lot facing the
highway there, and the lights that kept the lot illuminated against burglars
glared down harsh and ugly. To the left was a small strip shopping center, half
built and dark. Ahead was the dead industrial center. The buildings were all
black windowed. It was Sunday at three A.M. and there was nobody at work.
The engine of the AMC was humming at an idle and another car rushed by on
the highway.
The passenger door opened, and Susan jumped out, her black wool coat
flapping open, her glasses catching the glare of the car-lot lights. She huffed
angrily, her breath a cloud in front of her, and faced deliberately away from the
car.
" Come on, Susan, get back in the car. "
" No way," Susan said over her shoulder. " Get that bitch Mary out first. I
ain't going anywhere with her. "
" Come on, Sue."
Susan stared out over the used car lot and the dark, empty field that stretched
beyond it. She was aware of the cold on her chest. Her coat was wide open, but
she was drunk and she didn't feel it enough to care.
" Dammit, Sue, get back in the car! "
Susan looked back at Shelly, who was standing in the crook of the open car
door. She had blond hair that had been curled nicely before the party, some
seven hours before. She wore a pink sweater under a brownish leather jacket
that looked purple in the hideous car-lot lights. Her eyes were glowing.
" I'm not getting back in the car with that bitch," Susan said simply. " If you
want me in there, you get her out. "
" And what am I supposed to do, just leave her out here?" Shelly asked over
the roof of the car.
Susan shrugged. " It' s either her or me. "
" She didn't do anything to you, Sue. What' s your problem?"
Susan laughed. " What's my problem? She' s the one who started it all-why
don't you ask her? "
" You started it, Sue-you were the one who called her a bitch. "
" I like the way you' re sticking up for her. It makes me feel real good. "
Shelly slammed the door hard. The car rattled under the impact. She
tromped around the back, and Susan was suddenly aware just how angry
Shelly was.
" You' re the one who' s the bitch, Susan! She didn't do a fuckin' thing to you
and you know it-you' re just so goddamned high and mighty you can't handle
being in the car with her. Well, she' s in the car and you' re not! If you want a
ride home, then you'd better get back in right now and not say another fuckin '
word! Or I'll leave y ou standing here! Do you understand? "
Another car rushed by on the highway, then began to slow down.
" Hey, some friend! " Susan said. " Yeah, I'm really glad you' re my friend,
Shell. You treat me real good! Well, I'll just walk home, how' s that? "
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Shelly smirked without humor. " At three in the morning you're gonna walk?
Ifs five miles to your house and at least two miles to a gas station. ' '
" I don' t give a fuck. I'll walk. You go on with her- you belong together."
Suddenly they were covered in warm, flashing reds and blues and yellows.
They straightened up and stared, wide-eyed.
Shelly said quietly, " Oh, shit. "
The squad car came to a stop several feet in front of them. A white spotlight
mounted on the driver' s door danced all over the girls and their car. Finally the
door opened and a black silhouette stepped out, hooking his fingers in hi s belt.
He walked forward steadily. Shelly and Susan stared him down.
" What' s the problem, girls?"
" Nothing," said Susan.
His hand suddenly had a flashlight in it, which pointed at the car' s wide
hatchback window. " Who's the driver?"
" I am," said Shelly quickly.
'' Can I see some I.D. ?"
" Sure," she said. " It' s in the car. "
The cop appeared in the passenger doorway and swept his flashlight over the
girls in the back seat.
" Please step out of the car," he said.
As Shelly groped about in her purse the others carefully struggled out into
the cold. She was afraid to even glance at them. She heard Val giggle and
wanted to hit her. She was very aware of the cop watching her movements as
she dug for the license. Finally she handed it over for inspection.
" You' re sixteen?" he asked.
Shelly nodded.
He stabbed Susan with the flashlight beam. " How old are you?"
" I'm sixteen, too. "
He shone the light at the other girls. Val was nervously trying to keep from
laughing. God, couldn't she keep her cool for one minute? Linda was just
standing there. Mary was in back, shadowed by the others. She was incredibly
drunk, and was leaning against the car just to keep her balance. She wasn' t
even wearing a coat-just a thin blue sweater over a shirt, and a pair of stained
pink mittens on her hands. Her hair was drooping and a mess. She looked
terrified.
" Had much to drink tonight, girls?" the cop asked. He seemed young, but
his face was shrouded. All the flashing lights were behind him. The glaring carlot lights were blocked by the bill of his police officer hat.
" We haven' t been drinking! " Susan protested.
The cop looked at her. " Do you know what the drinking age is in the state of

Illinois, miss?"
" I haven't been drinking! " Susan said.
" Do you have any I.D. , miss?"
" What do I need I.D. for? I wasn' t driving! "
" Show him your license, Sue," Shelly said as calmly as she could.
" What for?" Susan demanded. " I haven' t done anything. You can' t touch
me. ''
The cop shone the flashlight in her eyes. " Either come up with some I.D. or
I'm going to take you down to the station. "
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" For what?"
" Curfew in this town is one o'clock on weekends,'' said the cop. " How'd
you like me to drag you in and call your parents to come pick you up?"
Shelly could tell Susan was trying to think of some way to tough herself out of
this situation. Why couldn' t she just use her brain for one minute? Put alcohol
into that girl and her mind switched off entirely. But maybe she was sobering
up-she suddenly opened her purse an·d began riffling around for her wallet.
The cop took Susan' s I.D. " You girls stay where you are. You," he
motioned at Shelly with the hand that held the two licenses, " get in the squad
car for a moment. "
Shelly sat in the squad car. The heat was on full blast, blowing warm air all
around her feet. There was all kinds of electronic equipment, including a
muttering radio. There was a steel cage over the back seat. Her friends looked
foolishly clown-like in the flashing car lights. They were standing there uncomfortably, trying not to look at each other or the car or anything. Shelly watched
the roving red dots on the radio as the cop called in their drivers' licenses. In a
moment he handed them to her over the odd black piece of machinery on the
seat that divided them.
" Tell me the truth, Shelly-have you girls been drinking? "
Shelly nodded. " Yeah. We were at a party."
" How many have you had?"
Shelly shrugged. " Four or five. But I stopped at midnight. I'm pretty sober.
That's why I'm driving Linda' s car. She' s too drunk to drive. "
" You have to drive all these girls home? " the cop asked.
" Yeah. But Linda lives only a few houses down from me. She won' t have to
drive at all. "
The cop thought a minute.
" Do you know what would happen to you girls ifl brought you in? Not only
would your parents be called, but you would all be ticketed for violating the
curfew. Plus, we would test you on the breathalyzer-I have a feeling you'd
come out positive. "
"Not me," Shelly said. " I swear I haven't had a drink in hours. "
He clipped the microphone back on the radio. " You really think you' re
sober enough to drive?"
Shelly licked her lips. " Yeah. "
" All right. "
Shelly suddenly realized he was done with her. She opened the door and
stepped out with some surprise. She walked back to the other girls and saw her
own shadow on the ground amidst the crazy colored squad car lights. The
lights were suddenly gone, and there was only a fuzzy, white haziness from the
car-lot lights.
" Oh, God," laughed Val, " I thought I was gonna shit my pants! "
Shelly could feel the cold suddenly, and realized she had been sweating in
the squad car. A light snow had begun, and a single flake landed on her leather
jacket. She had just got it three weeks ago for Christmas from her boyfriend.
She hated to get it wet.
" Where's Mary? " she said.
They were like a group of curious geese craning their necks. Mary was not in
sight.
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" Oh, great," Shelly heard somebody say. She walked around the car. Linda
crouched down, her long dark hair hanging on the grass, and looked under the
car.
They peered into the shadows among the used cars on their left side, and the
half-built wreck of the strip stores to the right. There were only quiet, dark,
cold places. No movement at all.
" Where did she go?" Linda said.
" God dammit," said Susan. " She ran away, that stupid bitch."
Shelly looked through the heavy flakes floating past her face. " Mary! " she
yelled.
The sound rolled down the street into the darkness before them, down
among the small, pale-brick buildings and the girders, nearly reaching to the
highway, falling to the earth with the weary snow, coming to rest among the
cars before reaching the expansive, winter-forgotten fields.
" She took off. "
" The cop must've scared her. "
" What a rag. "
Shelly looked wildly all around her. " Mary! "
She felt a sudden internal cold to match the frost-burning pinpoints that were
landing on her cheeks. She called for Mary again. Mary again did not answer.
" Come on, let's go," said Susan.
" What?" Shelly cried.
" She isn't here, I think that' s obvious," said Susan. " There' s no point in
waiting around for her. "
" We can' t leave without her! " Shelly cried.
Susan sneered. " She left without us, Shelly. She ran off and went home, and
left us here to get hauled in by the pigs. "
Shelly couldn't stop looking around her.
" Which is what is gonna happen if we don' t leave here soon, Shelly. That
cop might come back down here. Or even a state cop. A state cop comes and
we' re really in trouble, y' know. "
" Yeah, really," said Linda. " State pigs are always on this road. We gotta
go. "
" We aren' t leaving without her!" Shelly cried. She felt a kind of helplessness, and a sense of betrayal from these girls, and even more strongly from
Mary. How could Mary do this to her?
No, it wasn't fair to blame Mary. She was very drunk. There had been a lot
of beer at the party. And Mary wasn't the type to go to parties-Shelly had
practically dragged her out to this one. She had had a miserable time, hiding in
the corner the entire night, drinking because nobody wanted to talk to her.
Then Susan had begun picking on her in the car.
" I'm sure she went home, Shell," said Linda. Her eyes were half shut, and
she was wobbling on her feet. " I gotta get home. I'm probably goin' to get in
trouble for bein' out this late anyway. You know how my dad is. "
They drove through the parking lot of the half-built store strip, then down the
black streets, lit only by the burglar lights above the back entrances to small
factories and decrepit office buildings. Shelly let the car glide forward at idle
speed, scanning the unreadable dark, ignoring Susan' s steady bitching. Linda
and Val were asleep, propped in either corner of the back seat. They came
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back to the car lot. Shelly felt fear and guilt as she turned onto the highway and
headed for home.
Ray felt the snow fly off his shoes, sugary and crystalline, thicker around his
shins, clinging to his feet. He felt as if he was wading into candy.
A graceful drift swept up towards him, facing Ray with a curled lip of
glowing white. It was a gentle swelling on the field, graceful and bosomy. Like
the breast of a lady, voluptuous and fleshy. Perhaps like the woman underneath?
Ray thought about Mary. She was that kind of a woman, he decided. It was
funny that now she was suddenly a woman in his thoughts, not the seventeenyear-old girl she'd been yesterday. She had matured with her disappearance.
She was a woman, full-bodied, with heavy breasts that must look big and round
like that drift of icy snow.
He'd never thought she was very pretty. He'd never even really liked her
that much. He realized he'd never looked at her that much. He tried to picture
her in his mind-all he could see was her junior year photo, staged and fake ,
with an ocean-like blue background. Shelly carried that photo around in her
wallet, and whenever she opened it there was Mary. Maybe, thought Ray, he
was going to walk into that snowdrift and open it up, just like Shelly opening
her wallet. He would reveal Mary. And she'd be stuck there, her expression
frozen and stiff, just like her junior photo, with a pearly, snowy backdrop
instead of a sea-blue one.
She would be dead. The stiff body with nothing inside. Killed by the snow,
by the cold, by the false warmth in her veins.
There was a sharp click, and Ray turned suddenly towards the noise with his
hands raised, to fight off the bullets or the knife. For one wild moment he was
convinced that the murderer was there and was about to kill himjust as he had
slaughtered Mary out here in the cold field. He faced the man with the weapon
and was going to scream.
Then he realized the man was not attacking him, just looking at him. Just
watching him curiously.
He was in his early fifties , with oily brown hair that the morning breeze
could not move, and a ragged, unshaven face that was smeared with fingerprints of grease. His hands were covered in black oil, and he was holding a
large, rusted pair of hedge clippers. They had orange, chewed-up plastic covering the handles, and blades that were furred with thick rust. He tried to force
the blades together again, and they repeated the clicking sound that Ray had
heard.
Ray realized he was almost in the man' s yard. He had trudged across the
field and up the slope into the yard ne xt to the old barn, without even registering the presence of the building or the trees or the house.
This was the old sod farm, which Ray had passed a hundred times on Route
19. He' d never seen it from this side. The barn was mottled brown and decaying all the way down to the high concrete foundation. Along the concrete was
piled some junk: a rusty bicycle frame , a floor lamp, a pile of shattered metalold tractor parts or something, and a large pane of glass leaning against the
wall, broken in the comer, with the snow drifting up against it.
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The sod farmer twisted a rusty wing nut on the hedge-clippers, its squeak
barely audible over the distant, wandering roar from the snowmobiles.
" What's going on? " the sod farmer asked. He was wearing a batte red red
and black flannel shirt and a grease-smeared suede ve st which flapped open.
Ray' s feet were frozen clumps on the ends of hi s legs, his hands red and
mottled with cold. It was as if the winter had frozen right into his gut, and he
couldn' t believe the farmer was standing there with only a heavy shirt and an
open vest on.
'" You mind telling me what you' re all doing?" the farmer said.
Ray said, " We' re looking for somebody. "
" Who?" said the farmer. He squinted. The sun was hidden, but the snow
reflected even the gray clouds brightly.
" A friend of my girlfriend' s," Ray said.
The farmer shrugged. " I ain' t seen nobody around here."
" It was late last night-like about three in the morning," Ray said.
" You guys are starting to get on my land. I'd rather not have all those
machines on my land. "
Ray thought about this. " We' ve gotta find her. "
The farmer shrugged. " I ain' t seen nobody around here, I told you that. I
don't want your machines all over on my land. "
Ray inhaled deeply. " She would have come here in the middle of the night.
She was really drunk. We think she might have passed out. Before it snowed. "
' The sod farmer became perfectly still. Frozen, thought Ray. He looked
around him then, at the fresh snow blanket.
" You all think you' re gonna find her underneath the snow?"
Ray nodded slowly. " That's what we' re doing. Trying to find her. We' ll
have to be going on your land."
The farmer stared at him for a long moment. Then he turned around. The
rusted-open hedge-clippers were pointed out in front of him as he carefully
followed the trail of his own footsteps back to the barn.
Now Ray finally faced the drift again. It waited before him patiently. He
wished he had kept walking while the farmer was out here with him. He was
terrified of being by himself and then suddenly finding that he was not, really,
by himself.
He felt the snow dragging on his legs as he walked and waited for the feeling
of something else to touch against his legs suddenly, in mid-stride. He wanted
to close his eyes, to turn around and head back. If Mary was in the drift, let her
rest there for a while longer. As long as she was covered with freezing snow she
would remain as she was. It would only be after the melt that Mary would
begin to be unwell, as she lay in the field unprotected.
He caught a glimpse of red-a squad car at the highway edge of the field, a
mile and a half away. He braced himself as the candy snow clawed at his
knees , and then at his thighs. He was surrounded by a hill of snow, and the cold
stuff was trying to drag him down into its depths. He fought his way through
and was suddenly free , on the other side.
There was a slam of a door. He saw the farmer stride quickly back over the
yard from the barn to the house.
Ray looked back at the drift. It was slashed in half where he had walked. It
had been empty after all. Mary was waiting for him somewhere else.
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Ray watched the obese woman preparing hot dogs. Her bouncing movements were somehow soothing, along with the warm steam from the French
fryer. He felt his eyes drooping closed. Mama Sandy rang up the order and
then shooed the customer away. She came back to Ray and leaned her large
upper torso heavily on the counter.
" I dunno, Ray," she said, " there' s nobody left to ask, you know. And two
times already there' s been nobody to cover for you. And then last night
Deandrea calls in sick and so they was short two people. They didn't get outa
here until almost one. " She had messy dark hair caught back in a rubber band
and a red shirt that said " Mama' s Hot Dogs" in red silk-screened letters.
Under the shirt she was wearing a black, skin-tight work-out suit that accentuated the curves of her huge body. She had rings under her eyes and kept a damp
rag slung over her shoulder, which she grabbed and began wiping at a spot on
the counter. There was a swell of music from the tiny television next to Ray on
the counter, and Mama Sandy focused her attention on a Tide commercial.
Ray sighed. Christ, he was tired. And he really didn' t feel like begging. But
he had to. " Sandy, I'm sorry, you know, but I've gotta stick with it. " He could
feel the humming of the cash register pass through the surface of the counter.
Sandy shrugged. " Well, what am I supposed to do, huh? I've run out of
people to replace you. I can' t ask the girls-they' re all too young to close up on
school nights, you know. Jackie won' t work any more nights. Debra is entirely
worthless. There ain' t nobody else to put on the night shift. " Her soap came
back on but she only glanced at it.
" What are you trying to do, out there every day, anyway?"
Ray said, " We' re just trying to find her. "
" Where else can there be left to look?"
" We gotta keep going until we cover the entire field."
" Jesus," Sandy said. " It goes all the way up behind this place. Miles of it.
You can' t search it all. "
" Somebody has to," Ray said.
" Well, let the police. It' s their job, ain't it?"
Ray laughed without feeling amused. " That's what I thought. But they don't
think so anymore. They say that if she was there she woulda turned up by now.
I was just over there talking to them. "
There was a honk from the station wagon. Ray waved to Shelly to hold on
for a minute. He said, feeling guilty, " I really have to go, Sandy."
" How much longer' m I gonna hafta cover for you like this, Ray, huh?"
Ray shrugged. " I don' t know, Sandy. How can I say that? I don' t know when
we' re gonna find her. Maybe it' ll be tonight. "
Ray left the stand and sat in the car with Shelly, who said nothing. They
drove to the field.
There was a green news van parked along the highway in the slush, with
activity and video equipment scattered around it.

" Oh, shit," Shelly said. " Pull into the industrial area. That's the last thing I
want to have to deal with. "
Ray pulled through the factories and parked in an alley that bordered the field.
They were a few hundred yards down from the highway and the cameramen,
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where they could see the field crisscrossed and rutted with destruction. Ray
saw so much ground that was untouched, where the snow was still thick and
white. So many places where Mary could still be hiding.
As it had been every day this week, they split up almost immediately. Ray
knew Shelly could not bear even his company. She had nothing to say to
anyone. She only had this nagging curse in her that needed to be opened or
purged. It was an obsession. The only way to get rid of it would be to let it come
to its natural, horrible conclusion. Only then would Shelly be able to begin
healing.
Ray stopped when he saw that Shelly was far down the field. She must have
changed her mind about the reporters. She was heading towards them. He felt
worried, and thought he should be there to protect her. He started jogging
towards the van and found himself half-consciously directing his steps through
the white untouched patches of snow. He was running so slowly he felt as if he
was in a dream, and white patch of snow after white patch of snow disappeared
under his violating footsteps, wiping away hiding place after hiding place.
That evening, as Shelly sat next to him on the edge of the bed without touching him, they watched the television. Ray saw himself in the background of the
shot, jogging clumsily towards the camera, and never getting there, because the
shot was cut.
Shelly had said to the video camera, "If the police would get out here and
start doing some of the looking themselves, then they would have found her by
now. They stopped after two days. Now it's just me and my boyfriend out here
every day looking by ourselves. If anybody finds her it's gonna have to be us
'cause nobody else is looking. I don't know what their fucking problem is"and here the television station inserted a high-pitched tone over "fucking" "but the cops would rather stay in their warm little squad cars than actually do
some helping of people, that much I know. The pigs really have an attitude
problem about the entire thing that really makes me sick. All I can say is that I
feel sorry for the people who live in this town, because if you're in trouble the
last people you are gonna want to call is this police department. And-" There
was a curious zipping sound as Shelly was cut off. She had gone on for some
five minutes in response to the reporter's question, but her edited segment was
a perfect lead-in to a related story.
It seemed that Mary J arshenko's parents had filed a lawsuit that afternoon
against the Findley police department, charging that they had acted inappropriately and ineffectively when stopping the girls last Friday evening, and also
when notified that Mary was missing.
Shelly jumped off the bed. "That's right!" she said. '"They're right! It's that
fucking cop! He should have brought us in. We were all drunk-even I had too
much to drink. He knew it! He said that to me! Jesus Christ, and he let us go! If
he would have decided to haul us in, Mary might not have gotten away-or
else we could have started looking right then and there and we would have
found her." Shelly was burning with passion, not looking at him or anything,
reciting a new hope to relieve the guilt from her own shoulders. The weatherman began talking about snow.
Ray held her hand as they walked away from the school. They came to the
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edge of the parking lot and Shelly stopped. " It's melting,'" she said.
Ray didn't say anything then. He just led her to the car and unlocked her
door.
" It's melting, Ray."
" You said we wouldn't go back there today," he said and started the engine.
" But it' s melting. "
" Shelly! You promised me we'd stop going there. You promised me last
night. I told Sandy I'd work tonight. "
Shelly opened her car door again. " Then I'll go by myself. "
"Shelly!" Ray sat there helpless. "You promised me."
" I might be able to find her. Either you take me or I'll get a ride with somebody else." She stood with one foot in the car and one foot out. Ray knew
Shelly was going to go. He could either accompany her, or let her do it alone.
"All right," he said. " Get in."
The roads were slushy and the tires of the car swished as they drove. They
pulled into the drive behind the industrial buildings. The mounds of snow were
shrunken and scrawny.
Getting out of the car, they stood at the edge of the field and surveyed the
damage the warmth had done.
The field looked bombed and ruined. There were large brown muddy
patches showing through the snowy footprints and the snowmobile tracks that
had begun to cave in on themselves. The snow had sunken in like flesh on a
skull.
They marched out together onto the mud, slippery beneath their shoes, out
into the vastness of the field as they had so many times before.
They did not split up this time. Shelly took his arm for safety. He could feel
her feet through their bodies, and he could tell that her shoes were cheap and
smooth. At any second they might fly out from under her and land Shelly on
the ground, coating her with brown mud.
What snow was left was crystalline and crunchy, and Ray wondered where
it all might have gone . Could that much snow melt and soak into the earth in a
single day?
Shelly squeezed his arm so hard he could feel the blood stop around her
fingers. He heard her inhale, saw her face draw up in a curiously awed expression. He looked where she looked, at the ground. There were the tracks of a
snowmobile, footsteps , and a tiny little hill of snow that had not yet melted
down. Covered with snow, it had probably been level and inconspicuous.
There was a flash of color where a pink stained mitten projected slightly from
the dirty whiteness.
Ray thought about her then. She was not all that attractive, he remembered.
He hadn' t really liked her. She was a woman now, a person. She was someone
who had lived and breathed and thought and felt. He was so incredibly aware
of her, of Mary.
Then they were running away from her. After all this time spent trying to
find her, the first thing they did was to run away. They went to the highway an__d
flagged down a police car. Shelly spoke breathlessly to him, and he grew ashen
as he got on the car radio. Ray stood by the police car, its motor running, its red
lights on, watching them paint the dusky field pink. They disguised the single
pink mitten that he knew was out there, though he could not see it from here.
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ABOUT SftRY WORKSHOP
" Big, energetic, original throughout. . . . Some of the best work we' ve seen .. . exhibiting precise,
cerebral concepts in writing."
- From judges' comments, Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines 1985 national
contest, in which Hair Trigger 8 was awarded first prize as best college literary magazine
in the country.
" Excellent prose writing. Serious professional concerns."
-From judges' comments, Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines' 1979 national
contest, in which Hair Trigger 3 was awarded first prize as best college literary magazine
in the country.
"Both books [The Story Workshop Reader and Angels in My Oven] are fascinating and impressive
evidence of the success of your [ Story] Workshop methods. A sense of life, a sense of literary process
being ripened and developed quickens nearly every piece I read. These are clearly students bringing the
best of their power to bear on the writing task while those powers are being extended in a most wonderful
variety of directions. The discipline rises from the vigorous immersion of the writers with their material-as it should."
-R.V. Cassill, Brown University

Author of Doctor Dobb 's Game and The Goss Women
"I've been very impressed with some of Schultz' s [Story Workshop) techniques, and have been using
them in my beginning writer's class this fall to a limited degree-and have had the most responsive and
productive class I've ever had. Needless to say I'll be going into it much more thoroughly next time I
teach the course . . .. I'm enthusiastic .. . especially about the stressing of creativity over amateur
criticism."
-Oakley Hall, Director, Program of Writing
University of California, Irvine
" Anyone who despairs of the fate of our fiction in the years to come has not read these stories [ in The
Story Workshop Reader and Angels in My Oven]. The best of them promise richly, as much as any
generation is bound to promise, and deliver far more than the prophets of entropy want to admit. If we
don't hear importantly from some of these writers during the next decade or more, it'll be because the
presses broke down. "
-Miller Williams, Poetry Teacher, Cerdirector
Program in Creative Writing, University of Arkansas
" It' s the kind of writing that makes me stop what I'm doing, pick up the book, and set off to find a
colleague to share it with. "
- Robert F . Hogan, Executive Secretary
National Council of Teachers of English
" The Freshman English section of/1 will astound anyone who has ever had to teach or take that agonizing
course."

- Chicago Review
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